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PKEFACE.

At the present juncture, wlxen anti-slavery books are

80 rife, and, as it would appear, so acceptable to the

reading public, it is scarcely necessary to apologize for

tbe issue of a work like the present. It was projected,

and partly written, some time prior to the appearance of

that wonderful pictui-e of "Life among the Lowly," by
Mrs. Stowe; which has become a classic in almost every

European language, and given such an impetus to the

movement against Negro Slavery, as it, perhaps, never

received before—^never certainly from the operation of one

mind and intellect. Other pressing engagements obliged

the Editor to put his little work aside, from tune to

time, and at length to complete it more hastily than he
coxild have wished. The subject is one which will

amply repay a very careful and lengthened investigation

—one which might weU engage, to the foil extent of

its capacity, both the philosophic and philanthropic

mind.

To those who have had an opportunity of reading

that costly and elaborate volume, entitled "A Tribute

for the Negro," by "Wilson Armistead, Esq.. this book
will afford little information that is fresh: as compara-

tively few, however, could have had this opportunity,

it seems desirable to place before the public, in a cheap

and easily accerisible form, some of the most striking

facts that could be collected, ia refutation of the opinion,

entertained, or at least lu-ged, by some, that the Negro
is essentially, and unalterably, an inferior being to those

who
"Find him gvilty of a darker skin."
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ulul tlu'n^rorc deny him tho right of IrtHnlom, which in

iiialicinibly his.

Ouo word m to tlio title of thin book, to whic-li wo
anticipate sonic ohjoetionH. "God'H Iniugo exit, or ciu-vod

in Ebony," was a i)hraao firbh used, wc holiovo, by the

Kngliwh Church HiHtorian, Fuller,—a sayor of scntentioua

things; and asBurodly thifl phrase is among tho nvost

striking of the graphic sentences which he stamped so

deeply into the walls of the republic of letters. There

it stands, this beautiful and appropriate pice(! of imagery,

and there it will stand, m long as those Avails endure:

and although to some it may appear to border upon

irreverence, yet, with all due respect for those who think

HO, we must defend it as a powciiul conception of a

vigorous mind, and a lively illustration, applied to a ])av-

ticular case, of the scripture declai'ation
—"In the image

of God created he liim."

It will be seen, then, that ours is an anti-slavery book,

and somethiwf more; it ainas at disabusing a certain por-

tion of the public mind of what we conceive to be a

pernicious error, by bhewing that the Negro is morally

and intellectually, as well as physically, the equal of

the white man. K it be urged that our examples are

mere isolated cases, and prove nothing as to the capa-

cities of the whole Negro race, we say that they are too

numerous to be taken as -^ach, and that if they were not

half so numerous as they are, they would fully prove

that our position, is correct. For we are to look at the

depressing circumstances out of which these black brothers

and sisters of ours have arisen; at the almost insur-

mountable difSculties through which they have forced

their way.
But we are anticipating the arguments more fully

urged in the introductory chapter, and other portions of

our work, to which we invite the reader's serious at-

tention. A few lines, suggested by the present aspect

of the great anti-slave:?y struggle, may perhaps be

here introduced as an appropriate conclusion of our

Preface:

—
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AddrcHsed to ^^The Anti-lSlaveri/ Wud'hiiuin."

WiiAr of tlie niglit, Wntolimaii, what of tlio night

—

Tho black night of Khivcry? 'WanoH it iipaco?

Do j'ou wo in tho EuHt tho faint Uiiwniiigx of light,

Which toll that tho (hirkncH» to day will give place?

Do yon hear tho trees rustle, iiwoke by the breeze?

Do you eateh the faint prehuh; of musio to come?

Are there voieoH that swell like the nuirniur of seas,

When tho gale of the morning first scatterH the foam?

And what of the fight, Watchinnn, what of the fight

—

Tho buttle for Fr(!e(lom—how goeth it on?

Is there hope for the Truth— is there hope for the Right?

Have Wrong and ()ppres.sio|i the victory won?

Through the long hours of darkness we've listened in fear

To tho sounds of the struggle, the groans and the cries,

Anon they were far, and anon they wore near.

Now dying away, and now filling the skies.

Say, what of the nigJit, Watchman, what of the Jujhi f

Doth gloom yet the bright Sun of Freedom enshroud?

Are the strongholds of Slavery yet on tlie height?

Is the back of the Negro yet broken and h#\ved?

Then send forth a voice to the nations around;

Bid the peoples arise, many millions as one.

And say—"This our brother no more shall be bound

—

This wrong to God's children no more shall be done!"

WATCHIIAN.

The night is far spent and the day is at hand.

There's a flush in the East., though the West is yet dark

Creation hath heard the Eternal command.

And light—glorious light—cometh on: Brothers, hark!

There's a jubilant sound, there's a myriad hum!

All nature is waking, and praising the Lord,

And the voices of men to the list'ning ear come,

Crying—"Up, Watchman! send the glad tidings abroad!'

b
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In the durk WuMtcni viillcyH ntgclli tli(i war,

Aiiil Uic hiHil of ()|)pv(>H:4ioii UvmIh down tho poor tjluvc;

Ilut Ilia oyo tho dnwiiing of daylight iifur,

And ho known thero t>ro Imiids Mrctchod to Biicconr uiul uuvo:

Tim Stiuidard'of Frcudoin, uU bloody uiid^toni,

And tmniplcd, and hidden uwhilo from tho viow,

Upruiaod by tho hund of a Woman, is honio

In tho thick of tho light, nnd hope liveth anew.

Oh, joy to the Wntchman]! whoso eye can discnin,

Tlirough clouds nnd thick darkncsn, tho briuikinji; of dtiy!

And, joy to tho Nc^ro! wh(«o glances may turn

To tho qunrtor whence coraeth tho lifo-giviiiff rny.

It comoth—that Freedom for which wo huve striven!

We have seen tho light gilding tho hill-tops, and heard

Tho promise of One by whom fotters are riven:

'Tia as euro as His high and imniutablo Word!

II. 0. A.

Rochester, 1854.
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I'AST IIISTOIIY AND THE IMIMSICNT I'OSITION

OF Till!: SI-AVEJIY (iUEHTlxm IN AMlClllCA.

TiiK hifitory of "tho poculiar inKiitution" in the lliiitod

Stiik^H of Aniori(!a Kiiicc the !)<;cliiratu>n of ludopondoruio,

IH one frauglit. with thv, numt astounding AvickcdncsH.

Tliat H pcopki wlio had cnga{j;od in a successful Btrugglo

for their poiitit'-al rights;—who had boasted throughout

the h)ng iuid exciting jjoriod of the llevolutionary War
that their cause was that of universal Jiustico and Liberty

;

and who had asserted in their Declaration of Independence

that "all men arc created equal;"—that such a people

shoidd legalise a slavery which reduces its victims to the

condition of "chattels personal to all intents, purposes,

and constructions whatsoever;" that, in after years, instead

of seeking to abolish it, or to narrow its boundaiies, they

should be constantly aiming at, and in too many instances

Bceuring, its extension; and that they should be seeking

to establish it on a permanent basis, and to prevent

agitation against it by Compromise Measures and Fugitive

Shave Laws; that, in short; they should thus perpetuate

and strengthen a tyranny ten thousandfold worse than
the British yoke which they burst asunder, is a national

hypocrisy so tcnible, that history fails to furnish a parallel;

and is a depth of moral degradation lower than that into

which any other country has faUen. "Well may the poet

Whittier, speaking of his native land, exclaim

—

"Is this, the land our fathers loved,

The freedom which they toiled to win?
Is this tlie soil whereon thej' moved?
Are these the graves they slumber in?

Are we the sons by whom are home
The mantles which the dead have worn?"

There is no doubt that during, and immediately after,

the Revolutionary era, the gradual emancipation of every
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bIuvo on th(! Hoil of the new lU-pulilii', wiih rof^imlcd m an
event which would not l)o doliiycd tor ruiniy yciiVH. Public,

opinion wuh thon, u.iqucntionably, in favour of Huch u

couTHo; altliongh, nnfortunuti^ly lor Anioncfui honour luid

tho cuv.w of tho down-troddon, the iiumodiuto onuin-

cipution doctrine of tho rcvorod Dr. Suuuicl J[oi)kius wuh
cntortiiinod but by fow. From tho time of the firnt

American Congrosa in 1774 until tho adoption of the

Federal Constitution in 1 789, Hovend legiBlative bodies,

and numcroua asHociiitiona, convtmtions, ccclosiastic^al or-

ganizations, and public uieotiugs, reiterated the sentiments

indorsed by the Virginian Convention of '74, which Avere,

in substance, as follows:—"The Abolition of American
Slavery is the greatest object of d(!sirc in these colonies."

By an Act of Congress passed iu 1787, Slav(>fy was
abolished in Illinois, ]V[i(^lngan, Ohio, Wisconsin, and
Iowa; and in the Convtmtion that i)repar(!d the draft of

the Constitution, the most thorough Anti-Slavery sentiments

were freely expressed imd cordially received. But, strange

to say, notwithstanding these facts, and the testimonies

given against Slavery by statesmen no less illub^ous thaii

"Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, and Jay, the Federal

Constitution provided for the reclamation of Fugitive

Slaves, empowered the use of the Umted States army
and navy to put down outbreaks of the Slaves, and
bestowed three votes to the Slaveholder for every four

Slaves he possesses. The subsequent history of "the pecu-

liar institution" is most \imentable. True it was that in

course of time Slavery ceased to exist in those States that

arje north of Masoji and DLxon's line; but it has increased

in strength at the South; it has been fortified by the

recreant public opinion of the North; it has widely extended
its boundaries; and it has added millions to its victims.

With the exception of Cassius Clay, in Kentucky, a few
Adti-Slavery Wesleyans in North Carolina, the National

Era newspaper \t Washington, and solitary individuals

scattered here and there, whpre is .to be hoard the voice of

Anti-Slavery truth on the Slavery-cursed soil of the South?
And if we look at the North what do we see? We

find the great political parties chained to the o:ir of
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Siivvory: "Tho Union and S()ntln;rn riglilH" in ilw'w biiUlo-

cry. To bo an AbolitiouiHt in io b<; a ''traitor"—to talk

of "iho riKlits oC tb(5 coloiinul raoo," in to Hpoak in tlio

laugunf!;o of "madtniiii"—to deny tliat tho liiblo flanctioriH

compulsory scrvitud(i, in to bo nnpardonubly holxirodox.

Look, too, at the Rordid, ambitions, never- satirttiiid de-

sire of tho Slav(ih()ldorH for i'nwh soil npon wliicli to

plant tho npaH tree of Blavory. Their limits are being

oonstantiy wid{!m;d; but still they ask for more temt^ry,
hooding not tho eoniin^; diiy of rotribntion, m)r the warning
voice of a just God. Since the adoption of tho CouHtitu-

tion, Kentucky, TiiunesHoe, Louisaua, Alabama, MissisHipi,

Missouri, Arkansfia, and, lastly, Texas (all Slave States)

have bcHjn added to the Union to weaken tho strength of

freedom, and to add fresh ])ower to that institution which
has Bonicwheve been called "the corner-stone of the B;epub-

lican edifice;" and. while in 1776 the number of Slaves in

the Southern States was l)ut four hundred nud. fifty-six

thousand, it is now more than three million two hundred
thousand. But many earnest voices, and many brave

hearts, were protesting tigainst the Pro-Slavery com*80 of

American statesmen during the diU'k years to which we
have hastily referred. Truth was not without its witnesses;

men, aud women too, who were really not only to devote

their lives to the Anti-Slavery work, despite the storm
of obloquy to which they were exposed, but to meet death
itself if such, a testimony were needed. Among the early

pioneers of the Anti-Slaveiy movement, none deserve more
respectful mention than President Edwards, and Dr. Samuel
Hopkins, men who in their day fought the battles

of Freedom with holy faithfulness. Among the greatest

of the heroes of the cause of Abolitionism, WiUiam Lloyd
Garrison must ever hold a front rank. It was he who,
at a time when his fcUow-countrymcn seemed to be wholly
prostrate at the feet of the Slave power, stepped forward,

and boldly grappled almost single-handed with the monster,

and, in reply to the threats of his enemies, declared that

he "would be heard;" he "would not bo put down;" but
would wage war against Slaverj'^ until either ho or it

perished in the conftict. The annals of history do not
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pnwont II briglitor cxiiiuplo of (lirtintcn^Htod mid Holl-dcnying

devotion to a uoblo jirinoiplo. Hciiutifully upju-opriato

was the language of tho great Anti-Sliivcry poot adrossed

to him:

—

"Clminpioii of tlioso who groan bencftth

OpprosHion'R iron hinid,

In view of ponurv, \u\U\ and death,

I SCO thuo fearless htand;

Still bearing nn thy lofty brow
In the i;t(m(lfa8t HtrenRth of truth,

In manhood waling well tho vow
And proniitto of thy youth."

Garrison Avas peculiarly tho man for tho times. Although
one of the peoi)le, he possessed a rich and cultivated

inteli !ct, a vigorous and eloquent pen, that accustomed

itseK to writo the truth with transparent clearness, and
in language terribly just. His powers as an orator,

although . inferior to those of his brilliant colleague, tho

"golden-mouthed" Wendell Phillips, were of no mean
order, and those who have heard him know how convincing

is his logic, and how scathing is his invective; and above

all he possessed that enthusiastic love of right principles,

which eminently fitted him for the post of a gi'eat moral

reformer. We have not space fully to trace the course

of Mr. Garrison and his friends, since he became associated

with Benjamin Lundy in the publication of The Genius

of Universal Emancipation at Baltimore. While occupjnng

this important post, he was imprisoned for his energetic

denunciations of a particular instance of Pro-Slavery

wickedness, but, after fifty days confinement, he was
released, through the generous aid of Mr. Arthur Tappan.

In January, 1832, the jffew England Anti-Slavery Society

commenced its important career; shortly afterwards other

societies were organized, and the Anti-Slavery cause began

to exhibit a vitality and a i)ower that alarmed the

Slaveholders and their abettors. Then came the time of

trial and persecution, Kewards wore offered for the heads

of AVilHam Lloyd Garrison, Arthm- Tappan, and other

leaders of the Abolition movenient. Riots took place in

New York, and Tappan's house was sacked. Garrison

was dragged through the sti'cets of Boston with a halter
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i-ound his neck. Ociorgo Tliomi>H()n wuh Hecroicd (hat ho
might cHciipo iiHHivHHinutiou. Tlio dov()tc;d Lovojoy wiia

iiiurdcu'nd ibr liditiiig an Aiiti-Shivory newspaper in Alton,

[llinois. PouiiHylvaniu Hull was bunied down by an
infuriatod gang of l*ro-Slavcry ruilians. Tho colounul

])ooplo of IMiiladelphia, Cincinnati, and other places, were
shaTnefully nialtnnittid. Then with regai'd to those who,
from their high position, ought to have been the first to

stem the torrent of po]>ular passion, it is a fact that tho

legislatures of several Sonthern States passed resolutions

similar to one adopted by tho legislature of North Carolina,

whicli was as follows:—"Resolved that our sister States

are respectfully requested to enact penal laws, prohibiting

the printing, within their respective limits, of all such

publications as may have a tendency to make our Slaves

discontented." To the disgrace of several of the Northern

States, they assented to the propriety of these demands,

which happily, however, were not cnlbrced. An attempt

Avas then made to prevent Anti-Slavery documents from
being transmitted to the South by post. Then tho right

of the Abolitionists to petition Congress against Slavery

was, for a time, successfully assailed; but, mainly through

the labours of John Uuincy Adams, in 1845 the right

was restored. But, throughout these long years of the

most unscrupulous opposition, tho friends of the Slave

stood by the cause they had taken in hand with unflinching

courage. Some desertions, produced by eccleciastical in-

fluences, political ambition, love of gain, or cowardice,

have unquestionably taken place, but the Stantons have
been but few in. number, while the great mass of the Abo-
litionists, like Garrison, Jackson, Quincy, Mrs. Chapman,
and others, have proved faithful always. The persecutions

with which the Abolitionists -jvcre attacked, necessarily

helped to increase their nimibers and to strengthen their

agitation, by rallying around them multitudes of thinking,

right-minded persons, Avhose dormant consciences were
awakened by the violence of the advocates of Slavery.

Such is the aid that persecution ever renders to truth.

In 1848 and 1849, an exciting controvei-sy agitated

Congress on what is known as the Wilmot Proviso, which
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])ropow'(l to in'ovrnt the oxifltonco of Slavery in iiny

territoricB tlmt might bo iiniioxod to tho United htatt't)

after it wub puHHcd. It was tho time of an Anti-Shivciy,

revival in tho Frco Sttitew; and no Ichh than fourtct^n

States "protested, through their logislatiirefl, against any
enlargement of tho area of Slav(!ry." This vigorous

agitation caused the Pro-Slavery conspirators to plot mis-

ehief; and tho result Avas an attempt to introduce into the

Union the territory of California as a State, without Slavery

being interdicted on its soil. This "non-inter%'cntion

policy mot with the favour of all the great party leaders,

as well as of the Cabinet, as it was confidently believed

that a majority of the citizens of California would voti!

for the legalization of Slavery in the State. California

was accordingly urged to apply for admission into the

Confederacy; but, to the horror of the South, and the

astonishment of the whole country, the Constitutional

Convention determined that one of the articles of the new
Constitution, should be as follows:

—

"Neithr Slavery nor

involuntary servitude, except for the punishment of crime,

shaU he tolerated in this State;" and this article was ratified

by the votes of the people. A furioxis re-action took

place at the South: with black inconsistency, the Pro-

Slavery party in Congress, headed by that embodiment of

despotism, John C. Calhoun, demanded that the application

of California shonld be rejected! Then followed one of

the fiercest struggles in American history. The writer

was in the United States during this eventful era, and
never shall he forget the intense excitement that prevailed.

Inspired by the noble example of California, New Mexico
framed an Anti- Slavery Constitution, and asked for admis-

sion into the Union. The advocates of the South then
demanded a compromise—they required tha£ the equilib-

rium of political power should be restored. They felt

that their influence in the national councUs was imperilled

—that a spirit of freedom was being evoked which, if

not speedily quelled, would endanger the very existence

of Slavery itself. Then came the midnight time of tho

Anti-Slavery cause. A dissolution of the Union was
tiiTcatcned by tho Slaveholders unless their demands were
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coiuj)li('(i witl\. Never avuh t.liere a cry more nnveal—
iKsver wus eiuply IxMiilmHt mrrivd to ii lii{i;lier pifiih; for

if tlu! Union \v(>ro iliHHolved, ilie ru}j;itivo Hliive Avould find '

tho road to Ircedoiii Homi! Imndrod.i of inileH HliorttT tlma

it is now; no lAigitivo Slave TiUW could then roaoli him
in tho ]''roo StutoH; Ts'ortl'ern HoldiorH could no lon{?er ho
employed to Hupprcss Hlave inauiTcctiouH, or to tixtend

the un.-a of Slavery us in tho ease of Texas; and liow

could thirty thousand Slaveholders put down a risinf^ of

their victims, who are numh(U'ed by millions, if they "w ere

unahlo to appeal to the North for aid? But the miH(nahlo

ory of "disunion" answered its b!>s(! purpose. Symptoms
ot treachery and cowardice, dressed \ip in the borrowed
fifarb of patriotism, appoanjd at tlie North. "Our glorious

Union is in danger;" *'the Corapromiscs of the Constitution

must be fulfdled;" "the rights of our Southern 'orethren

must bo protected;" and similar cries were shouted by
Ni.i'theni merchants who held mortgages on slave-property;

who dealt largely in the Southern roirlcets; who had
many Slaveholders among their best customers; or who
liad friends and relations possessing a large strike in the

man-merchandise of the peculiar institution; and who for

these and other reasons sold their souls, and al lowed their

consciences to be gagged,

Henry Clay—^the statesman who said that "a hundred
years' legislation had sanctified Slavery"—early in 1850
successfully played his part in the national tragedy. He
proposed a "Compromise." It was accepted, not, however.
\vithout a severe struggle on the part of a noble band of

Yree Boilers, who, in a spirit, and Avitii a courage, more
God-like than that of the ancient Spartans, defended "the
Anti-Slavery Thcrmopylse. ' Their championship of free-

dom was in "tain: Slavery agai': triumphed. By "tho
Compromisf, ' California was received into the Union as a

Free State. New Mexico and Utah, while they continued

territories, and when they were fjiroed into States, were
to maintain or prohibit Slavery, as they pleased. The
importation of Slaves into the District of Columbia for

Bale was interdicted. Such were the benefits conferred

on the cause of freedom hj "the Compromise:" but now
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for tho dark mh, of tho ])ictun!. Tv.n luillioiiH of dollars

were paid into the Tn^iisuiy of Toxiih; ami iiinoty tlumeaud

,
flquaro miles of frcie Hoil were; given to tlmt State, upon
whieh the accursed institution of Slavery Avas to bo

established; and tho Fugitive Slave Law -was granted to

tho South—a measure whose atrocity language utterly

fails to depict; luid whoso manifestly flagrant violation of

tho first principles of justice was so great that, had not

the Congress that passed it, and tho President who
sanctioned it, been utterly devoid of moral integrity and
the common feelings of humanity, it would, from tho

first moment it was brought forward, have been treated

as a proposal fit only to bo entertained by a nation of

savages. This law, which is supplementary to that of

the law of 1793,'^ gives extraordinary facilities for the

reolamation of Fugitive Slaves who have found a refuge

in tho Free States. It vests all the powers of judge and
jury in Commissioners, who, in the majority of instances, •

are appointed in consequence of their Pro-Slavery tenden-

eies, and who receive ten dollars if they convict the

supposed fiigitive, whUe five dollars only is their fee if

they declare him innocent of the crime of running away
witii himself; and, as the Hon. Horace Mann says, "the

law provides that evidence taken in a Southern State, at

any time or place which a claimant may select, without
any notice, or any possibility of knowledge on the part

of the person to be robbed and enslaved by it, may be
clandestinely carried or sent to any place where it is to

be used, and there spring upon its victim, as a wild beast

springs from its jungle on the passer-by; and it provides

that this evidence, thus surreptitiously taken and used,

shall be conclusive proof of the facts, and of escape from
slavery. It does not submit the sufficiency of the evidence

to the judgment of the tribunal, but it arbitrarily makes
it conclusive whether siifficient or not." The consequence

was that four, out of the fii-st eight persons who were
enslaved, under this law, wei;e free men. We have it

on the authority of the Hon. Horace Mann that, "in a
case in Philadelphia, Commissioner Ingraham decided some
points directly against law and authority; imd when the
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docisiou of a judge of llic United StiitcH Oourt waw brouf^ht

agaiimt him, hn coolljr said lie difU'i'cd from tho judge,

mnd(5 out tho eiu'l.ifu;aUs poclujtiul the {mi doUarw, mv\
Bont a human hcung to houda}j;e. 7'/wfft could bo no appeal

from thin iniqidti/, for the law allowx nom.^^

Tho Fugitive Shivis Law also rcudiii-rt all personfl aiding

in tho escape of Slaves liahk; to a ling of two thousand
dollars, and six mouths impi'isoumont. A ro-aetion, how-
ever, took place. The arrests of Hamlet, Long, William
and Ellen Crafts, and other Fugitive Slaves, caused an
intense excitement in the Northern mind, which induced

thousands to rally ai'ound the standard of liberty, who
had never previously been identified with the cause of

the oppressi^d. Th« Aholitionista evciywhere openly avowed
their intention to violate the law. Numerous mass meetings
were held, at which resolutions were passed denouncing
the measure in the fion-est language, The authorities in

some towns refused to aid in its exi^cution. Some, though
not many, ministers, like Heniy Ward Beccher and
Theodore Parker, advised their congi'cgations to obey the

*'higher law," and protect the fugitive even at the risk

of imprisonment and death. The Slave-hunters wherever
they went were the subjects of the most unmitigated

public opprobrium and contempt. A panic at first seized

the coloured population, but their courage did not long

fail them. They provided themselves with revolvers: and
hundreds, if not thousands, of Fugitive Slaves, armed to

the teeth, fled into Canada to seek that security imder
the flag of Queen Victoria which was denied them in

the model Republic. The re-action was so great that, in

the language of the Fifteenth Report of tho Pennsylvania

Anti-Slavery Society,* "the Fugitive Slave Law, though
still in om* statute books, is shorn of its terrors, and is

fast falling into contempt." Except in some places where
the light of Anti-Slavery truth has not effected an entrance,

the Fugitive Slave Law is almost a dead letter,f The

• An auxiUarv of the Araeriuan Anti-Slavery Society, the President

of which is William Lloyd Garrison.

t As a proof of this .statement, we cull the following from the Buffalo

JRepubliCy a Democratic paper: —"There is, at this day, all *hrough
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following BtutirtticB, carotully prujuirnd by tho lUiv. Mdward
Muthows, tUo oxooUout agdiit to tlui Anu^ricim Vrw
MisHion BapttHtB, show that Hlavory haii tiot gained much

htf the Fugitive Slave Law, while it Iihm lost ii yrtnit doul

of its powor in tho North by tlu> outrugeous chai'ucU'r

of tlio onactniout:

—

"MaHBuclius.Hrtti . AvicHtrt '2. lloBCiu^tl... .1. lu Slavery 1.

Now York „ 7. lU-ncucd 1. \

8(;t fuse. . .2. > ,, 3.

I'tirchiwod. I. J

I'oimsyWimiii . . ,, H. 8i>t frf!c..'2. i o

Shot 1. /
"

01ii(. „ 21. Puroliiiaed. 1. „ 20.

Illinois ,, 1. Si;t fn;e . . 1, ,, 0.

Wicliii^'un ,, 4. llo.scmd . . 1. „ 0.

ludiuuu ,. 4. I'urchiued. 3. „ 1.

60. 17. 33.

It will be BC(Mi that the totul number of Slaves is 60; vesoucd, 0;
shot, 1; purchased, 5; sot free after trial, 5; now held in Slavery, 33."*

Although the Fugitive Slave Law has almost become
a nullity, it does not necessarily follow that all who
oppose it are equally an-ayed against Slavery itself. On
the contrary, we have great reason to believe that a

rery large proportion of those who have been strenuous

in their hostility to a measure- which converts the Pree
States into a hunting-ground on which Fugitive Slaves are

to be pursued, do not take any decided action against the

"peculiar institution," but, on the contrary, are disposed

to allow it to continue undisturbed within its present

the Free States, four times the sympathy for Furitive Slaves that there
yras in 1849. This increase of sympathy produces a correspondin}?
increase of facilities for safe escape, when once the runaway is out
of the territory of Slavedom And even those who arc prejudiced against
aa increase of coloured population, and would on that account send
informiation to masters of runaway Slaves, mil do no such thing now,
but ifathor help them over the line, as a most ready way of getting
clear of them. And we do not suppose that there is a ferryman on
the whole frontier that would not take one of them across free, merely
for cheating a cruel statute of its victim.

* Mr, Mathews, who prepared the above statistics, was mobbcti in
Kentucky in I89I, and barely escaped with bis life.
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boundarioH. Wo luivi! ovou lu^avd ti Now York pucli(!uc()

olioor u Southern Hoimtor when ho wuh hoaatiug (hut ho

was the owner of tlio largost amount of uhtve- property

in that part of tlio Houtli in which ho rcHidcd; ami not

a fow meetings huvo wo attended at wliich Hpoeoli()a in

favour of maintJiining the Compromiso M(;a8uren and tho

Fugitive Slave Law were onthuHiastically cheered by hirgo

assomblagca of pcraonf}, in which all classes w(ire r(^pre-

Bontod, not oveu' oxcoptiiig tho clergy. Everywhere, too,

in tho North is tho fonl prejudice against colour manifested.

Tho most romoto connexion by birth with the African

race ia aufBcicnt to render a man an outcast from society;

to prevent him from filling any office of trust or honour;

to make him an object of degradation and contempt; and
to place him in the Negro pew in tho very church of

Ood, 80 that he may not pollute by his touch tho white
Ijeli'ivers in that Great Teacher (Himself dai'k-complcx-

ioned!) who said, "As ye would that others should do
unto you, do ye even so unto them."

Such aro some of the usages of society in the Free
States; and they apply to such men even as Professor

Allen, Frederick Douglas, Dr. Pennington, Charles L.

llemond, and William Wells Brown, men who, by their

characters and talents, would adorn any society, and who
are infinitely elevated above their miserable oppressors in

' everything that constitutes true dignity and moral worth.

It is sometimes imagined that imiversal sufirage exists

in the Free States. This is entirely a mistake; for no
coloured man is allowed the right to vote unless he
possesses a certain amount of property, which varies in

diiferent States; and as every possible obstacle short of

Slavery itself is placed in the way of his success in life,

it follows that if he enjoys the elective franchise he is

one of the very few exceptions to the general rule. The
Illinois Legislature has recently passed u law against

coloured persons which is equal in its infamy to its

accursed predecessor, the Fugitive Slave Law. ' This
measure declares that any Negro or Mulatto entering the

State, and remaining there a longer period than ten days,

shall be fined; and if unable to pay tho fine, ?ie sJiall he
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{told on (in aitctiim-hlorl;, nnd the proccedn n/tn/f fir (hroM
to chari'ablt' piirposm. What oxocnihlc villaiiy! Tho
mon(*y ruiwd by i\w huIo of mkn, oroutctd in tho imago
of (}()(!, iind (!ndowo(l with nohlo int^slligoiicciH uiid a Htill

iioblor iiinnortality, to he appropriated to bonovohjiit

objccitR—porhapB to tho convovHion of tho heathen!

Jndas iRcnriot has many Hncc(!RHorB. An cnactmont Hom(>'

what BimHav Wiis proviouwly paHB(;d by thi; L(!sislfitur(( of

Indiana; ko that custom and law ai'o alike the enemioH

of that unfortunate race—whoso colour Ih made a criuK^

—

in the lb\vvi IStates of u land boasting of h(>r liberty, and
of tho nuniber of her churches. And then, after havinp;

sought to keep them aa low as possible in the social

scale, hypocritii^al apologists for Slavery point, with
malevolent exultation, to their backward condition as a

proof that they are a viTy imperfect aiul d(>gi'adcd tyj)(>

of humanity!
Tho inercantilc influences existing at the Korth in favour

of Slavery, or of neutrality on the question, are among
its mightiest supporters. Tho cotton merchants and
manufacturers are aviTse to any interference with "the

exciting topic," because it harmonises with their sordid

interest to be on good teruLs with their "Southern

brethren." "The agitation of Slavery at the North en-

dangers the security of the Union," say they in elTect.

"It might provoke a civil war; it might lead to a general

revolt of the Slaves; in short, twenty things prejudicial

to trade might ensue. Let the South alone: she knows
best what to do with her own institutions. And besides,

are Ave not seeking to elevate the coloured race by our

support of the Colonization Society? and may not Slavery,

after all, be a Missionary Institution?"—(as the Rev. W.
Hooker, of Philadelphia, says it is)

—"the object of which
is, through the Colonization Society, to evangelise the

dark regions of Africa in due time." We are not now
putting the case unfairly; we are giving the ideas which
jire almost daily expressed in that time-serving paper, the

N^ew York Journal of Commerce, the oJgan of the Pro-

Slavcrj- merchants of the Forth. We know not to what
extent any of these individuals may be owners, or part
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ownow, of Soul,l»(ini cotton plantiitionH; hnt Avn <lo know
that many a Nortticrii merchant, bearing a liif^h character

for pioty, pohhchhos niort{^ag(!H on slave- cHtatcH, and docB

not Bcruplo, if liiB Hordid intcr(>HtH demand it, to bring

thorn to the hamnnir; and, like a Theological Synod in

North Carolina, who Hold eight i^luves to ussiflt in the

education of some rroHbytcrian mini8iers, the morchantH

who thus diflpoBO of the libortio« of their fellow-croaturcs

can, with the pride of a IMiarisoe, subscribe towardn the

convoraion of the inhabitants of Madagascar, or talk of

intervention by forco of arms in the affairs of Hungary
against the Aiistrian oppressor, as did that croatui'e of

Slaveiy, General Cass.

Never did tlujso men of "property and standing" show
tliojr subserviency to the South more dearly than after

the passing of the Compromise Measures. In Now York,
we remember, eome thousands of them signed a requisition

convening a meeting to consider those measures, and to

adopt means for the due execution of the Fugitive

Slave Law. Wo attended this meeting. Of course the

Abolitionists were there regarded as most detestable

characters, being especially the enemies of "the L'nion"

and the Church. A "Union Safety Committee" was
formed, and some thousands of dollars were subscribed

to its funds; but, with the exception of publishing the

names of all who signed the requisition, and endeavouring
to effect the conviction of a few Fugitive Slaves, we
believe that all their bluster has gone for nothing. The
publication of the names of the requisitionists was a
commercial speculation, inasmuch as Southern traders

were advised not to do business with any merchant ia

New York whose name was not printed in the list;

indeed at one time it was ' propossed that the names of
all persons who refused to sign the document should be
prominently published, so that their enmity to "Southern
rights" might become more widely known, and their

"stores" more generally shunned by the friends Of "the
TJnion." This was actually done in the case of Messrs.
Bowen and Mc' Namee, the proprietcrs of that excellent

journal, the Hew York Independent, and ia one or

c
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two other ini»liHK:(>». Hut it wiiw iilmoHi loo disgmooftil

even for the d('])mvity of N(!W York l*vo-Hhiv(!ry morula.

Those faets Htn'V(! to show Avliat a pow^irt'ul inHtvutiientality

in I'uvour of Hhiveiy the groat coinmiTcial inwiy of the

North fomiH.

Ab would he anticipated, the two thief ])olitical parties

—the Whig and the Democratic—do not cRaontially differ

from each other in their oction on the Slavery quoBlion,

excepting that perhaps the greatest numher of "tillihuHtero,"

or anncxationiBtB, exist among the Democrats. The Demo-
cratic platform adopted at Baltimore iu June, 1850,
declared that that party "will ahido hy and adhere to

a faithful execution of the acts known as the Compromise
Measures settled hy the last Congress—the act for roc.luim-

ing fugitives from eervico or lahour included—which act

being designed to carry out an express provision of the

Constitution, cannot with fidelity thereto he repealed, or
80 changed as to restore or impair its efficiency, licsoived

that the Democratic party will resist all attempts at

renewing in Congress, or out of it, the agitation of the

Slavery question, under whatevev shape or colour the

attempts may be made." Shortly after the adoption of

these principles by the Democratic party, the Whig
Convention, was held at Baltimore also, and a resolution

was passed which, after approving of the Compromise
Measures, declared that, "so far as the Fugitive Slave

Law is concerned, we wiU maintain the same, and insist

on its strict enforcement, until time and experience shall

demonstrate the necessity of future legislation against

evasion and abuse, but not impairing its present efficiency."

Enough has been quoted to show that both parties are

deeply involved in Pro-Slavery guilt; and yet many men
professing Anti-Slavery principles (some of whom we could

name,) blinded by party feeling, voted for Pierce, or Scott,

as the case might be, although there was a Pree Soil

Candidate m the field ii\ the f)erson of John P. Hale.

But although General Pierce is unquestionably as unsound
on the Slavery question as a man can be, we cannot but
rejoice at the defeat of the Candidature for the Piesidency

in their respective party Conventions, of Webster, Cass,
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and DongliiHH, men who had nought ix) rttino tlustiiBolvos

into tho liighcst oHlco of tlio Stuto by th(v> Hupport of

tho ConiproiuirtC in(MiHur(!H. Thoy utUirly faiU;d to Hocuro

tho prizo whicli hud cuusckI them to Kacrilico thoir con-

8cieut!CH, and k) blunt thoir eharacterH for ovor. Tho flrst

died brokon-hoartod—luiHorably di8appoint(!d in tho groat

object of his ambition just as lio thought ho had it within

his grasp, and couHcious tliat his fame waH darkoncid

with a stain that time could never obliterate. Thus
does judgment sometimes descend on the statesman who,
i'ov the sake of pow(!r, dares to trifle with tho sacred

rights of humanity, and to act as if he were a Clod.

lint let us

"Kovile him not—tho Tcniptur hath
A siiure for uU;

And pitying tonrs, uot scorn and wriitli.

Befit his fall!

Oh! dumb be passion's st^irniy rage,

When lie wlio might
Uavo lighted up, and led his age,

Falls back in night.

Scorn! would the angels laugh to mark
A. bright soul driven.

Fiend-goaded, down the endless dark,

From hope mid Heaven?"

Pranklin Pierce, the present President of the. United

States, in his inaugural address, plainly described the

policy on the Slavery question, that would guide him.

He said "I believe that involuntary servitude as it exists

in diftcrent states in this confederacy, is recognized by
the Constitution. I believe that it stands like any other

admitted right, and that the states where it exists are

entitled to efficient remedies to enforce the Constitutional

ProA-isions. 1 hold that the laws of 1850, commonly
called the Compromise Measures, are strictly constitutional,

and to be unhesitatingly carried into effect. I believe

that the constituted authorities of this Eepublic are bound
to regard the rights of the South in this respect, an

they would any other legal and constitutional right, and

that the laws to enforce them should be respected and
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oT)oy(id; not with a rohuitiincc on(;oiira;2;('(l by abutroct

opinioTiB OH to thoir ])ropri()ty in n dillorciit Hiiito of

B0cu4y, but choiTfixlly and uccovdiii}^ to the doclrincH of

tlio tvibunulfl Ut whivh their oxpoHitioiiH bi'loiif^. Such
have bcon and arc my convictioiin, and iqion thoni I

shall act." It is well known that ho in in i'avour of the

annexation of Cuba, and of the eouciuont of Mexico.

We have glanced at some of the causoH of the rotro-

presaion of America as regards Slavery, and of the i)re3ont

powerful position of the Slaveholders; but we have not.

yet given that prominence to tho prmary cause which it

deserves. We have no hesitation in pointing to the

recreancy of the American Church as the principal rea-

son why Slavery was not abolished years ago. Is not
trading in human bodies and immortal souls justified in

her pulpits, and sanctioned in her synods and assemblies?

])o not Doctors of Divinity, like Moses Stuart and Gar-
diner Spring, blasphemously assert that the righteousness

of American Slavery is proved by the Mosaic law, and
allowed by the religion of Him who said "I come to

break the bonds of the oppressor." And when the pro-

fessed ministers of the Most High, speaking with all the

authority of their sacred office, assert with the Keverend
Doctor Joel Parker, (the threatened prosecutor of Mi's.

Stowe,) that "Slavery is a good—a great good," who
can wonder that church members should prove false to

the Slave; and that men whoso God is Mammon, should

sacrifice the rights of their fellow-man on its altars!

To prove the guilt of the Southern Church, we need
not quote from the sermons of its ministei-s, or the

resolutions of its synods. ' The following figures, com-
piled with great care by the Rev. Edward Mathews,
speak for themselves:

—

Benvininatioru. SlinMrrg. Afemhers. Stares.

"Protestant Episcopalians ... 1,504 ... 73,000 ... 88,000
rresbyterians ... 4,578 ... 490,259 ... 77,000
Baptists ... 8,018 ... 948,867 ... 226,000
Mothodists ... 6,000 ... 1,250,000 ... 219,663

Other denominations ... 3,514 ... 630,196 ... 60,000

Total ... 23,614 ... 3,292,322 ... 660,663"
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Six Imiuli'od luid Hixiy thoiiHiuul flvo liuiKlred nnd nixty-

thxco HliivdH hold by iiu>nil)c>i'H ol' (JliriHtiun Cliurclion in tlio

South! How iri{i;hl,ful iH Uu) iniquity porpoiriitod within tlio

palo of what profoHBOs to ho Iho Churoli of Chrint! Com-
paring Slavery to a fearful liro that liaH hcon I'nging for fi

long iinio, Mra. Stowo admirably romarkH "Tho Church of

ChriHt burns with that awful lire! Itlvermoro burning,

burning! burning over church and altar; burning over

scnate-lionso and forum; burning \ip liberty, burning up
religion! JSTo earthly hands kindled that lire. From its

sheeted llame and wreaths of sulphuroua smoke glares out
upon then tho eyo of that 0101)11/ Avho was a murderer
from the oeginning. It is a firo that burns to the

lowest hell!"

But it Avould naturally bo siipposod that however the

Southern Churehcs may have apostatised from the true faith,

yet tho religious bodies of the Free States would remain
steadfast in supporting the cause of tho oppressed. The min-
isters and churches of the South exist amid the contaminat-

ing influences of Slavery itself; but in the North the church
of God can plead no such extenuating circumstances.

How fearful, then, is the fact that many prominent
ministers of the Isorth, defend Slavery as a religious

institution; that a still larger number support the Fugi-
tive Slave Law; and that the leading ecclesiastical organi-

zations either openly avow their Pro-Slavery predilections,

or endeavour to take a neutral course; in which, latter

policy, however, they invariably fail, as silence on such
a question is impossible. Since the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, the action of th,e American Churcli on Slavery
has more and more retrogressed. At that period the
testimonies against Slavery, in the pulpit and the synod,

were very general; but gradually they have become less

and less in number and faithfulness. The Episcopalian

Church in the North, admits Slaveholders within its pale;

and its principal organ, the Neio York Churchman, is noto-

rious for its hostility to the Abolitionists. An important
body of Anti-Slavery men exists among tho Congregation-
alists, but the vast majority are eitlivr Pro-Slavery, or they
adopt a temporizing course. In 1851, Mr. Fisk, who
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<l(>livor«!d i» Hcnnon in fiivom- of tho Fugitive SIhvo Law,
waB itppoiiitod by tli(. "Maine Ooni^rcpationul (Jonfiinnico,

as a (lel«?<!;ato to a kindred r(dij;i(ju3 nocioty. Many pro-

minent divines of this donominution, (as, foi' example,

Dr. Moses Stuart,) have distinj^uislied thomscdvos by tlieir

tidvoeaey of Shivciy. The liaptist Churches, by their

gonenxl sidtsenneiury to the Bhive power, us. well as by
the admission of Slaveholders into their Missionary Society,

have earned a dark reputation. The rresbyterian and
the Methodist ]CpiPcopal Chui-ohes, arc notorious for their

imblushing rocitjancy on the Slavery question.

Dr. Gardiner Springs, an eminent Presbyterian minister,

whoso evangelical works are well known in this country,

said, in a sennon which ho preached in defence of tho

atrocious Fugitive Slave Act, in 1850, that "If by one
prayer he could liberate every Slave in the world, he
would not dare to offer it." We heard him offer up a
prayer, just before an pration was delivered on General

Washington, in which he dared to ask the Almighty to

stop the mouths of the agitators—^meaning, of course, the

Abolitionists. The orator was no other than General

Foote, then a Senator for the Slave State of Mississipi,

who a few weeks before had pointed a loaded pistol at

the breast of Colonel Benton, the Free Soil Senator for

Mioaouri, on the floor of the Senate itself; and woidd,

in all probability, have shot him, had not the deadly-

weapon been snatched from his grasp. Dr. Moses Stuart,

the celebrated Professor of Andover College, Massachussets,

says in relation to the Fugitive Slave Law, that "Though
we liiay pitt/ the fugitive, yet the Mosaic law docs not

authorize the rejection of the claims of the Slaveholders

to their lost or strayed property." The Right Rev. Bishop
Hopkins, of Vermont, after having asked "What effect

had the Gospel in doing away with Slavery?" answers

to the satisfaction of his Pro-Slavery heart, "None what-
ever;" as if Christianity was responsible for the infamous
deeds of her professed disciplesi—as if the glory of Christ

should be tarnished by the dark teachings of an oppression-

loving Bishop! The Rev. W. Hooker, in a pamphlet
recently written, again presents Slavery Ji the aspect in
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which Culhouu wiia wont to (hmcribo it:
—"AUow it then,"

Biiys ho, "to ho iiakcd of tho OhriHtinn who duly pri/cH

this hinhcKt Iroodoni, to conHidor of Southern Slavery

as a Mimomtry inHtitution for tho conversion of tlio

houthen. In this light let it ho candidly looked on for

a passing nxoniont, and you cannot fail to contomplato

it, for over, hereafter, with other feelings than Abolitionism

would oxcito in you." But similar quotations might ho

multiplied without end. Tho leading religious journals,

with the exception of tho New York Independent, and
one or two othei-s, indulge in a similar strain.

Jit. Bond, the Editor of tho Christian Advocate and
Jotirnal, tho principal organ of tho Methodist Episcopal

Church, recently described tho Abolition movement as a

"senseless agitation." Tho infamous character of tho chief

Presbyterian newspaper, tho New York Observer, is well

known. As the most virulent antagonist of Mrs. Stowe,

and tho coarse and malignant traduccr of tho Abolitionists,

this paper has obtained one of tho darkest places in the foul

Pro-Slaveiy literature of the day. At the recent meeting
of the Presbyterian New School General Assembly, held

at Buffalo, a letter was read from the Oswego Preby-
tery, in which that body refused to send a delegate to

it until it took improved action with regard to Slavery.

The Buffalo Christian Advocate says of this matter, "The
Slavery question of course had to be disposed of, for

whoever kne^? a hody of Christian ministers to comeno
in latter times, when a fire-brand was not thrown into

their midst in the form of this agitation."

Slavery is an institution which tits advocates cannot

bear to be touched; it shuns the light of investigation.

An:", why? Because its "deeds are evil." A severe

rebuke was administered by the Assembly to its refractory

auxiliary , and Dr. Cox talked very glibly about "kicldng"

the memorial under the table. Slaveholding, it was true,

was declared an "o£fence;" bat then it \/a8 not so if

the Slaves were held from humane motives, or in trust

for others, or if the law would not permit their eman-
cipation; so that this resolution might jut! as well

not have been passed at all. It was true also that a
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CommHtee of Inquiry into tho number and condition-

of tho Slaves hold by Prosbytoriuns in tho South was
talked about; but tho motttir was left in the hands of

the Slaveholding Prosbyterios! tho criminals woro Ictt to

convict themselves! At tho General Conferonco of tho

Methodist Episcopal Church, held a short time ago, the

committee appointed to report on tho Slavery question,

in reply to certain Anti-Slovery memorials, recommended
that no action should bo token to keep Slaveholders out
of tho church. Wo think these facts show the guiltiness

of tho churches of the North in tho frightful sin of

Slavery; that both ministers and people have been fear-

fully unfaithful to the cause of the down-trodden. And
how greatly is their criminality increased by tho fact

that if they had aided tho Anti-Slavery cause as they
might have done, the "peculiar mstitution" would now,
in oil probability, have ceased to exist; and at any rate

Texas would not have been added to the area, and the

Fugitive Slave Law to the power of Slavery.

When William Lloyd Garrison and his coadjutors

first commenced the Anti-Slavery movement, it was with
the eonvicticai that their cause would very soon be warmly
espoused by the churches of the North; but their glowing

anticipations quickly vanished. With some honourable

exceptions, those churches, instead of helping the good

work, gave nothing but opposition; and so they who
ought to have been firsi to engage in the strife with
Slavery, were foremost in the ranks of its friends. It

is our pleasing duty, however, to present some gratifying

facts in juxta-position to these unpleasant ones. In most

of the churches a powerful Anti-Slavery minority exists,

who are constantly agitating the question; but it is a

great pity, and, as we think, a serious neglect of duty,

that they do not at once and for ever come outs from

these perfidious religions denominations. There are,

however, several important and growing secessions from

the great Pro-Slavery churches'. The Wesleyan Methodists,

numbering upwards of twenty thousand members, have

seceded from the Methodist Episcopal Church, and taken

thoroughly Anti-Slavery ground. "No conranunion. with
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SlavoholdorH," is one of thoir fundamental prinoiplcft; and
thoir weekly organ, the Wedeijan, edited hy tlio llev.

LucuiR Matluck, is an able advocate of AholitioniHui. The
Ameri(!fin IJaptiHt Fi-ec MisHionary Sociioty is equally

faithful. The PreHbytoriau SeccHaion, the Friends, tho

Free AVill IJaptiHtH, and a few other churches, are also

conspicuouH for their Anti-Slavery character.

There are some ministers of commanding talents and
influence, such as lleniy Ward ]ieechor and Theodore
Parker, who are on tho side of tho Slave; hut, generally

speaking, tho great men and tho great churches arc to

bo found in tho ranks of his enemies. It is in what
Theodore Parker calls the "little churches," where "the
pulpits of commerce" do not exist, that tho true Anti-

Slavery spirit is commonly to ho found, and as he truly

Bays, "In little country towns, in the hj'e-ways and
alleys of great cities, silently and unseen they aro sowing
tho seeds of a piety, which wiU spring up justice, and
bear philanthropic fruit." It is our happiness to know
dome of the members of these "little churches," and we
can testify to the important assistance they are rendering

to the enslaved. If a fugitive is to be tried, they are

ever ready to assist him with a competent counsel,

or, if necessary, to aid in his escape; nobody is better

acquainted witii the mysteries of "the tmderground
railroad," than they; and in all practical operations for

the Abolition of Slavery, they are always up to the

mark. "Would that the great bulk of their co-religionists

would follow their example! If they did, the doom of

Slavery woidd soon he sealed for ever.

But what are the signs of the times in America?

—

what the prospects for the future? This is a question

that proceeds from many lips, and few can solve the

problem to their own satisfaction. This much, however,
is gratifying, that the progress that has taken place since

the American Anti-Slavery Society was first originated

has been very great. The friends of freedom, could then
be numbered by scores only; but now they form a mighty
host. Sorry are we that they are somewhat divided among
themselves as to the proper course of action to be taken;
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and Btill more deeply do wo regret tliat in hoiuo inntanceH

thcBo disBonHionH, wliich are Hiiro to exist in every fj^roat

movemont, have asHiuned tlio form ol' perHonal unimoniiicH,

Avhioh must have doiio injiiry to the eaiiKO. T\\() Aiitl-

Blavery movement should bo eHsentially unHoctariiiu : men
of all creeds and parties, who are willin{jf to HubHcribe to the

doctrine of "immediat<5 luid unconditicmal onuincij)ation,"

should be fu' nitted to its folloAvship. Kuch hiiH been the

course of the American Anti-Slavery Society* from its

commencomont. Those who liave studied the history of

bigotry can readily guess the consequence. A Pro-Slavery
Church, with its usual disregard of the truth, has denounced
this great institution as "infidel" in its character; and
numerous timid Anti-Slavery persons, afraid to be associ-

ated with any but the strictly "orthodox," have refused

to join its ranks, thus preferring to sacrifice the cause

of the Slave at the shrine of a mistaken sectarianism.

The cry of infidelity raised against the Abolitionists at

homo has, of course, been shouted abroad. Calumnies the

most wicked, perversions of the truth the most scandalous,

have been spread throughout the length and breadth of •

Great Britain against the men who are engaged in the

very thickest of the fight with Slavery. The voise of

slander has done its work; but the truth is now being
everywhere known. Again and again have the enemies
of the American Anti- Slavery Society been asked to

prove that on any of its platforms Christianity lias ever

been treated with the slightest disrespect, but they have

* In addition to the American Anti-Slavery Society, there are two other
AboUtionist movements, viz: the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery
Society, and the Liberty party. The operations of the first Society are
very Umited, although its Secretary, Mr. Lewis Tappan, fulfils the duties
of hia (^Ice with much energy. The Liberty party puts an Anti-Slavery »

interpretation on the American Constitution, and therefore takes poUtical
action. The Free Soilers are not properly Abolitionists, as they chiefly
aim at the non-extension of Slavery, and the abolition of that insti-

tution in the District of Columbia. The American Anti-Slavery Society
is the great movement; and we s^y this without in the least degree
disparaging the valuable labours of such men as CharlcK Sumner, Horace
Mann, William Jay, Gerritt Smith, John P. Hale, Mr. Giddings, Jlr.

-Chase, Lewis Tappan, and their associates, who belong to other pi^es.
The world knows their services; and the Slave has often felt the value
of them.
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Titttfi'ly fiiiJ<>(l to do HO. No; (JhriHtiaiiity has not boon
ftttaokcfl, aiul tlioy know it iu\l well; but a (Jluirch that

profosHCH to nc llu; CliriHtian (Uinuili, Imt Avliich tramplcis

under foot cvi^ry ])r('(',0])t of (yluiRt

—

ovvry Jaw of Uod,

liiiH been (h^nounccd by tliat Hocioty hh falwo to its

mission, and liyjjooriticai in its course. And is not ^.his

true? Tlio seven Imudrcd tbouHiuid Slaveholders who aro

meniberB of religious denominations in the Southern Stattis,

the Ih'OTSlavery action of most of the ecclesiastical assem-

blies of the jNorth, th(! Negro pcAvs that exist in almost

every Chui'ch, and the scnnons that have been preached

in favour of Slavery and the Fugitive Slave Law from
multitudes of pulpits, supply an answer in the afflrmativo

terribly convincing in its truthfulness. What, then, is

the duty of eveiy honest Abolitionist—of every one, too,

who has the interest of the Christian Church at heart?

Is it not to pull down the unfaithful Church, and to

raise in its stead a noble edifice in which, trumpet-tongued,

the wickedness of Slavery shall be preached, and in which
the nation shall be commanded to ceniso the practice of

this great iniquity, not in mild, honied phrases, but with
the same fidelity that characterized the Saviour's denun-
ciations of Pharasaieal hypocrisy? And if such a Church
as this be raised, not less certainly will Slavery pass

away, than did the darkness of the middle ages disappear

before the light of advancing civilization.

But it is urged against the American Anti-Slavery-

Society that it refuses to take political action: hence
ensues the absurd charge that it is opposed to cidl

government altogether. The United States' Constitution

consists of a foul compromide. It directly sanctions Slavery;

it provides for the capture of Fugitive Slaves; it vests pol-

itical power in the Slaveholder according to the amount of

Blave-propcrty he possesses. True, the Liberty partj' hold

that the Constitution is an Anti-Slavery instrument; but

all the great American lawyers put aa opposite construction

upon it; and their view seems to us to be clearly proved.

"With this belief then, how can an Aboiitionist by his

vote sanction this Constitution; for be it remembered that

every member of Co'ngreGs is required to swear ohedieiic«
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Law tlvo Savanmh Gcirrfftan suys, "The only hope of

enforcing thin law, without an iJxpcnHo of timi', money,
and pcuco more vahiable than the Sliiven whieli will ho
captured, is to be found in a change, thorough uud radical,

of tlio principles and convietions of th(^ Northern p(H)plo

in relation to Slavery. Is there any probability of such
a change? None whatever." Another indication of pro-

gress exists in the fact that Uncle TonCa Cabin, which
is doing so much to create a right public senliTnent in

the North, is being read very extensively in the South.

Meanwhile the supporters of Slavery are also doing

their best. Again arc they turning their avaricious eyes

towards Mexico, hoping to make <^^he refusal of Santa
Anna to permit the Americiuis to o])cn the Itivcr

Tehnantepic a pretext for Avar. That river is the nearest

route to the Pacific: but it runs through the richest

provinces of Mexico. With the fate of Texas before

his eyes, it is no wonder that Santa Anna declines

compliance with the recjuest of the American Cabinet,

Cuba is another object of slave-holding desire; and again

do we hear of piratical expeditions to rob Spain of her
wealthy colony. But she will lose it, and justly too,

imless she at once takes steps to abolish the Slave-trade

and . emancipate the Slaves. The policy of the British

Cabinet has been energetically directed in favour of such

a result. This is held by a great Democratic writer as

a suflcient reason why General Pierce should take the

initiative by the immediate seizure of Cuba!
Henry Clay, in the pride of his heart, imagined that

his Compromise Measures woxild put down Abolitiomsm,
and give the country peace; but the great statesman was
miserably mistaken. He acted as if he had forgotten

that there was a God of Infijiite Justice, who can, with
a breath, blast the schemes of cabinets, and cause the

most powerful to bow tremblingly before His authority.

Clay did not perceive the power of g,n enlightened pub-
lic opinion, guided by the finger of Him who is the

foe of tyrants, and the hater of iniquity; and who said

by His Son, eighteen centuries ago, that the Oppressed

eiiould go free. If he had done so, he never would havt»
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propowid thorn; hk'umiuch \vhi(;h hiivc giiint'd hiiu otoniiil

infiuny, AviUiout in th(; IcuhI, doj^roo Ixuicftitiiig the v,mm
ho Honght to u])h(»l(l. Kor tlicy liuvo nwakoned the

coiiHcioiioo of till! Noi'tli from the (hioj) Hleop into wliich

it hud fUnon; uiid by th(! bh'ssiug of Cod, tlmt conscionco

shall nover Hlinnbcr u<i;iun. 'J'hoy have aroused tlu; Aho-
litioiuHtH to an aetivity unparalleled in their Instoiy.

They have atfccted the Cluirch, and the miniHtcrs of the

God of liberty are inereaHirif; m number; and in short

they show that tbe last Btrujijglea of tlie moiister whieli has

made the boasted liberty of the Gr(!at Itepublie a delusion

and a lie, liavo at length come, and that the era of a

gloriouB freedom is not fai- distant.

P. W. C.



GOD'S ]ma(;k in ebony.

CuArxF.u I.

—

Intkouuctoky.

"Ho (ioil < i(';>trtl moniin liis own iinnno; In tlip imiinc of God crontcd he
him; nmlo und fi'iualu crcatod hi> tlicni. -(ihnkhih, i. 2?.

Etiinot-ooy, or tho acioiipo of races, has of hito j'ears

occupied much of the attention of tho k'lirned. Many books
have been written on the subject, and many theories pro-

pounded, to account for the diversities observable in the

physical and mental characteristics of tho dwellers upon the
various portions of tho habitable globe. Scmie, in direct

oppositiofi to Ecripture, have asserted that these distinct

tribes and nations, so diverse in stature, in colour, in lan-

guage, and in physical conformation, could not all have
descerded from one common parent—that the peculiarities

now observable in the structural anatomy of tne different

human races, have always existed, and separated those races

as distinctly, as one tribe of animals is divided from another.

Climate and circumstances are not believed to have had any
influence in these matters, and yet the very author who
advances this opinion,* tells us afterwards that race ia

permanent, only so long "as the existing media and order
of things prevail." What are we to understand by this,

if not tiiat climate and circumstances Jiave power to effect

changes in the human frame, and to produce all those
diveraities of character and conformation now observable in

the great divisions of the family of man? "We merely men-
tion this to show the inconsistencies into which scientific

men are often led, when in pursuit of a favourite theory,

the more especially when that theory is at variance with
revealed truth; and to show also that those who contend
for a natural and unchangeable inferiority of race, are not
altogether so perfect in their wisdom, that we should listen

to them in preference to the word of God, who tells us
that He hath "made of one blood all the nations of men, to

dwell upon the face of the earth." Is it not plain from

common parent, aye, of one earilily parent; for, if by this

•Dr. Knox, vide "The Kaccs of Men."

B

brothers—children of one
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IS meant our Iloavonly Creator oaly, (hen aro wo hrotlicrs

with tho BO'iUcHS brutes also, mill wu loolt in vivin lor tho

symbol and plodgo of our liunuinity; which, m1though fnUeu
and degraded, has Htill hngoring about it Hoxno faint traces

of tho god-liko ind divine.

Th(tco wlio contend that tho Negro race is C88on»ially and
unaltcTably inferior to any other of tlio diBtinct nu ea, to uso
tho othnologist's term, which occupy tho diiferent divisions

of tho globe, do so in tho f»u!o oi proofs to tho contrary,

which one would think ought to (lonvinco them of their

eiTor; eorao of thoao proofs it will presently bo our task

to adduce; iust now wo have a few more observations to

cfter upon the general bearing of our fjubjcct, and aspect

of the slavery question.

Tl\at slave-holders, and all who would trample on and
oppress their weaker fellow-men, are advocates for this

theory, is not to be wondered at, they find in it an ex-

cAiHO for their acts of cruelty and oppression; it places the
slave upon the <'aaie low ground as that occupied by their

dogs and h orses, and, although the humane man (and we do
not mean to deny that there arc many such proprietors of
human chattels) would not overtask or torture even these, yet,

tli'^ consideration and respect which is due to eveiy being
wita an immortal ooul, is lost sight of, and so that the

Ehysical wants of his slaves are satisfied, the master has
ttle care for the imperishable part of their nature. And

this is the most crying evil of the whole system: bodily
torture, cold, huBger, taunts, revilings, toil beneath the lasn

of the overseer, najr, death itself, are as nothing in compari-
son with this annihilation of every glimmering spark of
the divine hght within, (which shoulS. be as a lamp to lead
the soul to a Saviour's feet.) which generally ensues in that
state of brutal ignorance in which the slave is allowed
remain, if - he be not, as in most instances he is, kept
and bound there.

Education for the slave is a thing not to be thought of,

not to be tolerated; and so we hear of heavy fines and
penalties, and other punishments, inflicted on those who
attempt to teach the benighted African, dwelling in a so-

caUed christian lai<d, the way.of salvation; and whyP be-
cause the freedom of the soul from the thraldom of ignor-
ance, and superstitiiin, and sensuality, must soon be follovr-

ed by the freedom of the body, if once yotir slave gets
but a revelation of divine truth, he is a slave no longer;
he knows that other than an earthly master hath bought
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him 111. a liif^U prico; and bind liim m BP(!urcly, watch
him (18 cloHoly, and torture him m Howroly as you may;
oh, haughty Houthern nlnntor! tluTo iH a part, of him

—

iho mor(» noblo j)Mrt—wiiidi you oannot hokl, nor frighten,

nor njallreat. 'lliis truth is nowhere more forcibly don\on-

stratod than in Mrs. Slowo's admirahlo work: poor Tom
dying under the hvsh of the liond-liko Legree, was ntoro free

than tlie Bin-bound and embruted creature who o« ned hia

body, becaufje

"lie could rend hin title cl'^nr,

To niuimions in the rfkies."

And ho knew full well, that the trouble and sulFering

through which, it waa his lot to paaa, was but as a ruggea
gloomy pasaago to a bright and bliiaful hereafter. It is

Sryant who bids us

"Deem not the just by heaven forpotT

Though life its common deny

—

Though with a crushed and bleeding" h?art,
And spurned of man, he goes to die:

For God hath marked each Borrowuig day,
And numbered every bitter tear;

And heaven's long years of bliss Bhall pay
For all his children suffer here."

The educated and spiritually enlightened slave, we say,

knows all this, and fears not the stripes and injuries -which

man can inflict; if he attempt not to escape from his earthly

bondage, which he generally will do, bemg conscious of his

riffht to freedom, he will shew by his aspect and demean-
our, that he claims a recognition of that common humanity
which he shares with his owner; he is no longer a
Ijrute, but a man. And what so galhng to the pride of

aXtyrannical master, as for that being of an assumed inferior

nature to rise up and claim brotherhood with him, the
delicately-nurtured, the highly-educated, and refined lord erf

broad lands, and human chattels.

Jo us it seems that no science can be true science, no
Shiiosophy other than spurious, that does not recognise in every
an mi being, whether his skin be white or sable, a man
and a brother. "The christian philosopher," says Dr. Chal-
meri, "sees in every man a partaker of his own nature,

and a brother of his own species. He contemplates the
bun an mind in the generality of its great elements. He
enters upon a wide field of benevolence, and disdains the
geo| ;raphical barriers by which little men would shut out
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one half of tho Bpecios from the kind oITkicb of the other.

Lot mnn'.i localitios ho what they may, it is onoxigh for

his largo and noble heart, that he ia l)one of the Baino

bono."
liot US add to this the toslimony of Ihn pioim llichnrd

Watflon, v'hich wo find quoted in Wilson ArnuHtoad's

"Tribute for the Negro," a nohlo volume, to wl.icli v o are

indebted for much of the information contained in the

following pages; pointing to the scriinuro paHHUgo whi'rh

tells how our Saviour becarae incarnate, "that ho by the
grace of God should taste death for every man." Watson
says, •Bohokl then the foundation of the fraternity of our race,

however coloured, and however scattered. EsBcntial distinc-

tions of inferiority and Bup3riority had been, in almost every
part of the Gentile World, adopted as the palliation or the

justification of the wrongs iuflicted by man on man; but
against this notion, Christianity , from its first promulgation,

haa lifted up its voice. God hnlt mpxle the vaiied tribes

of men 'of one blood.' Post thou wrong a human hem^r -'

He ill thy brother. Art thou a murderer by war, private

malice, or a wasting and exhausting opprcestpnP 'The voice,

of thy brother's blood crieth to God from the ground.'

Dost thou, because of some accidental circumstance of
rank, opulence, or power, on thy part, treat him with
8com and contemptP He is thy 'brotlier fc»r whom Christ

died;' the incarnate Redeemer assumed his nature as well

as thine. He came into the world to seek and to rave

him, as well as the 3; and it was in reference to him also,

that he went through the scenes of the garden and the
cross. There is not then a man on or 'th who has not a
father in heaven, and to whom Christ is not an advocate

and patron; nay, more, because of our common humanity,
to whom he is not a brother."

Hear this, ye slave-holding churches of A.nerica! and
tremble for the account which you will have to render at

the groat day of judgment, when the question shall be
asked—^What hast thou done with that poor benighted
Afnc-in—that talent that was given thee to improve P Host
thou squandered itP Hast tho\ji hidden it in a napkin; or

h^st thou used it in any way so that it shall redound to

he glory of God and the good of manP Alas, no! to a

ase \thou hast put it; but to how base a use! Thou hast

made it subservient to thine own pride, and avarice, and
sensuality; and thus hast done thy beet to efface tlie glori-

ous iiAage of its and thy Maker, with which it was

I
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Btivmped in tho mint of hoavon, and to Hub»titttto a flguro

and a Rupoi*Hcrij)tion wUi(ili Hhall iniiko it piwH current in

tko oxchnngo of lioll This tliovi IiiihI; dono; ol», fivldo pro-

foBsor of a crood of brotherhood! ThiH tlvou conliniiest to

do; and what avails it in tho sight of Ivoavon, that thou
makost long prayors, and givost ahns to tho poor, and tcachcst

and pr(!acho8t with sum fervency and unction, tlio holy
{)r(icopt9 of Christianity, with which thino actions have bo
ittlo agi'oomcntP

How fcarfvil, when thou standcst before thy Father,

and thy Judge, to give an account of all that thou hast

dono in tho ucsh, will bo tho qucHtion—"Gain, where is thy
brother AbolP" Will thy trembling lipa then dare to ask

—

"Am I my brother's keeper P" No, for thou wilt know
that thou ougldest to have been his helper, and instructor,

and protector. Will you babble then about the Old Testa-

ment lawP Will ye point to the Gospel, and say that

Paul sent Oncsimus back to bondage; ye, who have dwelt
in the fuU blaze of a new dispensation, and who knew,
or ought to have known, that the only bondage referred to

by the Apostle, was, that of christian fellowship, into which
the poor disciple waa to be received "as a brother." How
vain will be all such subterfuges; and how vain do they

seem even now; well may the poor slave exclaam

—

"Deem our nation brutes no longrer.

Till some reason ye shall fintl,

Worthier of. reffard and Btrongcr,
Than the colour of our kind.

Slaves of gold I TThose sordid dealings
Tarnish all your boasted powers,

Prove that you have human feelings.

Ere you proudly question oursl"

It would be well for those who contend for the inferi-

ority of the Negro rp,ce, and point to the present degraded
condition of the poor Africans, as a proof of that inferiority,

to glance for a moment at Ccssar's description of their

own ancestors.
—"In their domestic and social habits, the

Britons are as degraded as tha most savage nations.

They are clothed with skins; wear the hair of their heads

unshaven and long, and shave the rest of their bodies,

except their upper lip; and stain tbemselves a blue

colonr, with woad, which gives them a horrible aspect m
battle." Deeply sunken as they were in ignorance and
superstition, uncouth in appearance, rude in manners,
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iiaragc in war, m^ in iheir roligioua ritos cniol and bloody,

if wo wish for n parallel pioturo, we nniat look to tiio

countrioB watered by the Sono^al or tlio Qumbia; wo aliall

Bee thoro but tUo roflox of onr own primitive Htnto, and it may
well bo quostiotiod wbothor, if tho samo opportimitioB of civi-

lization and iinprovomont which tho aborigine*! of Britain

enjoyed, wore given to tho woolly-hooded tribes of Afriea,

they would not inalte more rapid advances than did tho

woad-atainod dwoUora in those islands, proud as is the
position which they now occupy in tho scale of intellect

and morality.

Tho Homun orator, Cicero, urges his friend Atticus "not
to buy Blaves from Britain, on account of their stupidity, and
their inaptitude to learn music and other accomplishments."

And he adds, that the ugliest and most stupid slaves

camo from this country. No doubt, to the highly civihzed

and powerful Ilomans, the barbarous Angles appeared like

an inferior race, whom it was alike philosophical and hu-
mane to keep in a state of dependence and degradation.

In the correspondence of Dr. Pmlip, fhere is an instructive

passage on this head, which wo cannot refrain from quot-

mg:—"Seated one day in the house of a friend, at Cape
Town, with a bust of Cicero on my right hand, and of
Sir Isaac Newton on my left, I accidentally opened a book
on the table, at that passage in Cicero's letter to Atticus,

in which the philosopher speaks so contemptuously of the
natives of Great Britain. Struck with the cunous coincidence
arising from the circumstances in which I found myself; point-

ing to the bust of Cicero, and then to that of Sir Isaac
Newton, I could not help exclaiming—Hear what that

man says pf that man's country." Dr. Philip goes on to

observe,* very truly, that "The Romans might have found
an im{^e of their own ancestors in the representation they
hare given of ours. And we may form not an imperfect
idea of what ottr ancestors were at the time when Caesar

invaded Britain, by the present condition of some of the
African tribes. By them we may perceive, as in a mirror,

the features of our progenitors; and by our own history,

we may learn the extent to which such tribes may be
elevated by means favourable to their improvement." To
this, we may add, the testimony- of Dr. Pricnard, who in his

celebrated "Ilesearches into the Physical History of Man-
kind," says, "The ancient Britons were nearly on a level

with the New Zealanders, or Tahitians of the present day,

or perhaps not very superior* to the Axistrahans." And,
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•gain, "Of nil pRgan nfttionn, tho Gauls and Britons ap-

pear to have luid tlio moat nanguinary rites. They may
v.'oll be compared, in tliis renpoct, to the Ashanto, ])ahom«hs,
and other nationw of Western Africa." Lot us talk no
longer then of inferiority of raoo.

—

"I,ft »m rot then the negro Marc dcoptiio;

Just Huch our filrw appeared In Ctosar'n oyc«.''

lualanccB might be cited, in which, what ai^-^ generally

considered n« tiio distinctive marks of the negro face, have
become greatly modified under the influence of a change
of climato and circumstances, in the course of one or two
generations; and even in. the same individual a wonderful
change has been observed to take place, after his shackles

have been loosed, his mind enlightened, his physical wants
satisfied, and his natural feelings and affections studied and
respected. Frederick Douglass, cowering under the lash of
Covey, the slave-breaker, half-starved and scantily clothed,

and beaten like a dog, is a very different being from he who
lately stood up before a British audience, in a land of free-

dom, himself as free as any there, and electrified thousands

by his thrilling eloquence. Gilbert, like a true artist as he
is, has finely depicted this difference in "Uncle Tom's Cabin
Almanack." Let our readers look on the two pictures, and
ask themselves, admirably as the likeness is preserved, if it

can be the same individual, here grovelling on the earth, and
terror-stricken at the expected punishment, like the mere
animal; there upright, as a man should be, with fiashiug

eyes, and a countenance lighted with intelligence. ^

Look again at poor Pennington, the scared run-eway, when
he entered with a trembling l\eprt and hesitating steps, the

Eresence of the benevolent quaker, who sheltered and fed

im for awhile; and again ask yourselves—Can this be he
who afterwards became so efficient a minister of the Gospel
of Christ; who stood up on the platform at the Paris Peace
Convention, and delivered so oeautiful and impressive a
speech; "whose amiable and gentlemanly deportment, pUant
ond elegant mind, and culture and power of intellect, have
won for him the esteem of very many, wUUe his eloquence

and pathos have touched the hearts of multitudes who have
been privileged to hear him;" and on whom, a German
University, from whose venerable walls have gone forth

masters m the loftiest departments of human lore, has con*

ferred the iionourable distmction of D. D.P
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Look again at JoHiah ITonHon, at William Wclli Erown,
and others, whoso biographi(!» will bo prosenily given, in

their enslaved and free state; mark tho diirerence, and then
ask yourselves another question:—Can' thoHo noble Hi)ecim(;n8

of God's handiworks—these enlightened, high-Boiileil chriHtian

men, belong to an inferior raeeP Can we believe this? no,
tho rather lot us agree with tiio wise and benevolent Dr.
Chonning, who addresses his eounti-ymen thus:

—

"We are holding in bondage one of the best races of tho
hiuuan family. The Negro is among tho mildest and gentlest

of men. He is singularly susceptible of improvement from
abroad. His children, it is sairf, receive more rapidly than
ours the elements of knowledge. How far ho can originate

impro\i ements, time alone can teach. His nature is cflec-

tionate, easily touched ; 8.nd hence he is more open to religious

impressions than the white man. The European races have
manifested more couraj^e, enterprise, invention; but in the
dispositions which Chnsiiauity particularly honours, how in-

fenor are they to the African! Wlien 1 cast my eyes over
our southern region, the land of bowie knives. Lynch law
and duels—of chivjdry, honour, and revenge—and when I
consider that Christianity is declared to be a spirit of
charity, 'which seeketh not its own, is not easily provoked,
thinketh no evil, and endureth all things,'—can I hesitate

in deciding to which of the races in that land Christianity

is most adapted, and in which its noblest disciples are likely

to be reared."

Elsewhere this eloquent advo«ate of the oppressed Negro
makes the following forcible observations:—"The moral influ-

ence of slavery is to destroy the proper consciousness and
spirit of a dian. The slave, regarded and treated as property,

bought and sold lilce a brute, denied the rights of humaniW,
unprotected against insult, made a tool, and systematically

subdued, that he may be a manageable useral tool, how
can he help regarding himself as fallen below his raceP How
must his spirit be crushed? How can he respect himselfP

He becomes bowed to servility. This word, borrowed from
his condition, expresses the ruin wrought by slavery within
him. The idea that he was made for nis own virtue and
happiness scarcely dawns on his. mind. To be an instrument
of tne physical, material good of another, whose will is his

highest law, he is taught to regard as the great purpose of
his being. The whips and imprisonment of slavery, and
even the horrors of the middle passage from Africa to

America, theae are not to be named in comparison with
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IliiH oxt inction of llio proper ..'onHcioimnoHfl of a human bein^,

with Uio (l(i>i;ra(lat.ion of a nmn into a brute;.

It may be Huid tliat the slave is uned to bin yolte; tbat

Ilia HOUHibilitica are blunted; and tluvt ho recoivtin, without
a ])anjii[ or a thought, the treatiuont vvliicU wotdd filin/? other

men to madnosa. Aiul to what does this apoh)^^ amount?
It virtually declares that slavery has done its perlect woi'k

—

haa quenched tlvo spirit of humanity—that the Man is dead
within the Slave. It is not, however, true that this work
of abasement is over so efTectually done m to extinguish

all feeling. Mau is too gi'eat a creature to bo wholly vuined

by Man. Wlien he seems dead ho only sleeps. Ihere ato

occasionally some sullen murmurs in the calm of slavery,

showing that life still beats in the soul, that the idea of
rights cannot be wholly effaced from tho human being. It

would be too painful, and it ia not needed, to detail the

process by which the spirit ia broken in slavery. I refer

to one only, the selling of slaves. The practise of exposing

fellow-creatures for sale, of having markets for men as for

cattle, of examining the limbs and muscles of a man and
woman aa of a brute, of putting human beings under the

hammer of an auctioneer, and delivering thera, like any other

article of merchandise, to the highest bidder, all this is such
an insult to our common nature, and so infinitelj degrading

to the poor victim, that it is hard to conceive of its existence

except in a barbarous country. The violation of his own
rights to which he ia inured from birth, must throw confusion

over his ideas of all human rights. He cannot comprehend
them; or, if he does, how can he respect them, seeing them,
as he does, perpetually trampled on m his own person?"

Other demoralizing, we had almost said demonizing, influ-

ences, which the system of slavery calls into play, might
be dwelt upon, were they not of too dark and impure a
character to admit of more than a passing hint. Any properly

constituted and instructed mind must shrink with horror at

even a distant contemplation of those violations of virtue

and decency, and the best and holiest affections of humanity,

which, are of daily, hourly occurrence in the slave states of

America, if the testimony of a "thousand witnesses," many
of them favourable to this accursed system, is to be believed.

We may now quote a few remarks apropos to our subject,

by an authority oi some weight in this country. In an article

in "Chambers' Edinburgh Journal," on a work pubhshed some
yearfe since in one of the slave states, the professed object

of which was to prove that Negroes are not human beings
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in tho full HonHO of tho ti^riii, but a Hort of intormocliato

link btitwoon tho larger of tho apo triho and tho white
raooB of man, it in Raid, in concluuion, "Tho answer to all

those arguments is, wo thinic, not diilioilt. Supposing the
Negroes dift'er in aU tho alleged rospocts from tho wliites,

tho difference wo would say, is not such as to justify,

the whites in making a property of them, and treating

them with cruelty. But the Negroes are not, in reality,

beyond tho palo of humanity, cither physically or mentally.

Their external conformution is not greatly different from
that of whites. Their being the same mentally, is shown
by the fact, that many Negroes have displayed intellectual

and moral features equal to those of whites of high endow-
ment. We might instance Carey, Jenkins, Cuffoe, Gustavns
Vasa, TouHsaiut, and many others.

If any one Negro has shewn a character identical with
that of the white race, the whole family must be the same,
though in general inferior. The inferiority is shewn to bo
not m kind, but in degree; and it would be just as pro-

per for the clever whites to seize and enslave the stupid

ones, as for the whites in general to enslave the blacks in

general. The blacks, moreover, have shewn a capacity of
improvement. They have shewn that, as in many districts

of even our island of Great Britain, many parts of mind
appear absent only when not brought out or called into

exercise, and that by education the dormant faculties can
be awakened and called into strength, if not in one genera-

tion, at least in the course of several. The tendency of
slavery ia to keep down, at nearly the level of brutes,

beings who might be brightened into intellectual and moral
beauty."

Further, in their "Tract on Intelligent Negroes," the

Messrs. Chambers either give utterance, or the sanction of their

names, to this sentiment—"Such men as Jenkins and Carey
at once close the mouths of those who, from ignorance or

something worse, allege an absolute difference, or specific

charaoter, between the two races, and justify the consign-

ment of the black to a fate which only proves the linger-

ing barbarism of the white."

X es, we are all stones from one quarry, dark of hue and
rugged of form as some may "be, while others are white

ana beautifully polished; coloured and shapen in accordance

witn the will of the Divine Architect, we shall form eventually

one grand and symmetrical whole—a temple that shall redound
to the glory of Him who designed and fashioned it. "Wliat,
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thon ; Bhall tlio r'u']\\y Hcnlpturml (!a))iUil of tlio Hlondor column,

or tlio omboBHod kciy-flloiic of ilu! Htalt^ly arch, dcHpi8(i Ww dark

and rugged mnm which hol])H to form the baHomontP nay,

not HO; for it ])orformH an im])or(,ant work in the economy of

the whole structuro, and miglit by labour and Bkill have boon
rendered worthy a nlaco in its more ornamental parts. But
dropping the mctaplior, truly may wo say to the Negro

—

"Bone of o\ir bono, flcsli of our HchIi, thou art,

C<)-ht!rLtor of klndrrd bclni? thou;
From the full tide tliut wurmcd one mother's hcnrt,

Thy vcIab and euro received the gcniul flow."

It is plain, from the accounts which travellers give us,

that the great varieties, or races, into which ethnologists

liave divided the human family, are not by any means bo

distinctly marked as they would have us beheve. The
main distinctions of these races are their geographical boun-
daries, for they melt, and, as it were, run mto each other

in almost imperceptible gradations: and but for the moun-
tains, and seas, and rivers, which divide them, there would
be really no clear lines of demarcation. The woolly hair,

protuberent lips, and other physical characteristics, as they
are generally considered, of the Negro race, are not found
in all of them, and one or other, sometimes several of
these characteristics, are found in other tribes. There are

Negroes which the most inveterate hater of a black skin
comd not but acknowledge to be beautiful—^perfect models
of grace and elegance; and there are white men, aye,

men of the ^eat dominant Anglo-saxon race, whose appear-
ance would indicate a very near approach to the lower
grade of animals. That the Btructural anatomy of all races

closely approximates, (.even Dr. Knox admits, for he says

—

"Strip off the outer garments of Venus, and compare her
to a Dushwoman, (one of the most degraded of the African
tribes,) and the difference would be seen to be very slight."

These distinctions of race then, on which so much stress is

laid, are not organic, but merely superficial, and therefore,

as we must beueve, variable according to climate and cir-

cumatances.
"Wilson Armistead, whose volume contains a vast amount

of information on this head, t^lls us that "Professor Blumen-
bach, the great German physiologist, bestowed much labour
and research on the question of Negro capacity. He collected

a large number of skulls, and also a numerous library- of
the works of persons of African blood or descent, (which
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libraiy it is said would boar out tlio ftasortion, that there

ia not a Hiiigk) dcpartmout of tiiHto or scionoo, in whic^h

Bomo Nogro haB not difitinguiHhnd hiuiBolf.) BhinionbmOi Ih

pcrhapa, tho groatoHt authority, in favour of tlio idontity uf
HpeoioB, and equality of iutelloct in tho black and wliito

races. It is to him that wo aro indebted for tho most
(iomploto body of information on this subject, which ho
illuatratod most Huccessfully by his unrivalled collection of
the Cranio) of difFerent nations, from all parts of tho globe.

From tho rosulta of the observations oi Blumenbach, and
others, it appears then, that there is no characteristic what-
ever in the organization of the skull or brain of tho Negro,
which affords a presumption of inferior endowment, eitner

of the intellectual or moral facidties. If it bo asserted that

the African nations are inferior to the rest of mankind,
from historical facts, becaase they may be thought not to have
contributed their share to the advancement of human arts

and sciences, tho Mandingoes may bo instanced as a people

evidently susceptible of high mental culture and civiliza-

tion. They have not, indeed, contributed much towards the

advancement of human arts aD.d sciences, but they have

evinced themselves willing and t.ble to profit by these ad-

vantages, when introduced among them." And what more
could the so-called superior races have doneP They have

availed themselves of the means pnd opportunities of improve-

ment offered to them, and become elevated above the dark

region of ignorance and superstition, in which the poor Negro
{ret lies grovelling; let them le9d him a helping hand, and lift

lim up to the same height of civilization and knowledge as

that on which they now stand, and which he is as capable

of occupying and enjoying as themselves.

Who can tell what a bright and glorious future may yet

be in store for this now degraded and persecuted race ; how
high a position they may yet attain in the scale of hu-

manity. In the revolutions of past a.ges, what nations and

races have arisen from a state of barbarism, grown great

and. flourished for awhile, and then declined; and it may
be that we ourselves have reached, and passed, our culmina-

ting point of power and earthly glory; and that when we are

far down the descent which leads to extinction, or subjugation,

the dark-skinned dwellers in that far western continent, may
be great, and powerful, and famous; lifting aloft the lamp

of Christianity—"That light which lighteneth every one

that cometh into the world;" cherishmg the arts and

sciences which can no longer iind a place in our deserted
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Rohools und 1)ii11h of learning; and, onrichod by that coni-

morc.o whidh onco crowded our porta with phipping, and
fdhnl our nmrtH to ov(>rlU)wing. Who can say what God
in HIh inscrutulilo wisdom, hatli in Rtoro for this Noj!;ro race.

cnn Hcarccly inia|^ino that honoatli tho dc^pth in which
thoy now lio hound, hand and foi)t, thero ib a lower deep
Btill for thorn; tho h)jht of knowledge and civilization, ana
nhovc all, of Christianity, xmiHt reach their benighted souls;

with knowledge will coino power, with power freedom; it

is, it must bo so ordained. Lot us then be fellow-worlierH

with God, whoso imago avo recognise in this black brother
of ours, crying out for help amid tho embers of his burn-
ing kraal, in tho ueaolato Karoo, across which he journeys,

faint and bhjcding; on tho wide waters of the intermediate

passage, nearly stifled in the hold of tho pestiferous slave

ship; and in that boasted land of liberty, where the true

dignity of man is so much talked about, but so little under-
stood, and where independence would appear to mean a

total disregard of all tho claims and rights of human
brotherhood! Listen, oh, Usten, with pity and sympathy, to

THE CRY OF THE AMERICAN SLAVE,

Thkuk's promise of freedom
For me and for mine;

I hear the glad tidings,

I sec the light shiii ;

But it shinctli afar vf.
The hill-tops are hright,

While the vale -where tho slave Uca
Is gloomy as night;

An the vo'p'> of deii erance
Sounds faint, wher the cries

And the groans of the scourged,
And the fettered arise.

Press on, my white brothers!
Tlie tyrants are stroiijj.

Ye have giants to cope with

—

Oppression and Wronir:
Be brave, my white brothers!
Your worli is of love

;

All good men pray for you,
And God is above;

And the poor slave he crieth

Unto yc for aid—
Oh, be not discouraged!
Oh, be not afraid!

From the cotton plantation.

The rice-swamp, the mill.

The cane-fleld, the workshop.
The cry cometh still:

—

Oh '. save us, and shield us,

Wc groan, and we faint;

No words can our sorrows,
Our miseries paint;

Our souls' arc our masters'.
They sport with our lives,

They torture and scourge us
With whips, and with gyves.

Wc see scowling faces

On every hand;
We bear on our persons,
The marks of the brand;

We're fed, and we're cared for.

Like horses and hogs;
We're cut, and we're shot at,

And hunted with dogs;
Like poods we are bartered,
And given, and sold;

An(i the rights of our race
There are none to uiihold;

—

Save yc, noble workers
In freedom's great cause;

Save ye, loud proolaifflers

Of God's righteous laws,
Who call us your brothers,
Though black be our skin.

And own we have hearts
Those dark bosoms within

—

Like feelings, emotions.
And passions, with tliose

AViio spuvn uR, and PCom us,

And scoff at our woes.
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Oh I ptcM on, nnd haston
The k'xmI ooiuliiK time.

When tUo \\\ui of the Hklu
HhiiU no inoro bo n crlnio;

When R tnun, tUouifh » Ni'Kro,

Mftv ffurlesH k'vc blrtli

To hm thuiiKUlf<, luiil IiIh hopes,

With the proiuUwi on curthi
When no numtcr «huU own him.
Nor t<Mir htm upart,

From tho wife of hl8 boHom,
The child of hU Ucurt.

I know (ho thrto'8 coming,
I'm mirif 'twill be here,

For the voice of ii prophet
Ili'th H\mtc in mine eui

—

"MiiKo rciulv tho way
For tho advent of Ilim,

In wlioco prcHenco tho Hplondoum
Of eiirtli hIiiiU kcow dim;

All priili'. nhall he hiimhlcd,
OpiireMwn itliall cease.

And men, like true lirrthrcn,

mh'tU nojourn i;» peaee"

1 see the '"iilnt Kllmmer
Of linht sliall tlioKO eyes

Heboid tho briKlit mm
In iln Rlory uriscl

SbiiU these bnniln K^iVi^ tho frocdom
I'or whieh I mid. mine.

In the clepthH of fiur niiBery,

LiinRiiiHb und pine I

Life wuneth apnco -
I njft feeble and cold—

Qh hiwtcn to nnateh mo
From Hlavcry'8 hold I

n. a. A.

We liavo hope that tho question will arise in the minds
of some of our readers—^What can jT do in this matter?
how can I forward the work of Negro emancipation P To
such we say, wdtch and seek for opportunities of rendering

your aid, and they will certainly come; until they do, let

tho following forciDlo words of that gifted woman, Harriot
Beecher Stowe, be ever before you:—"There is one thing

that every individual can do—they can see to it that they

feel right. An atmosphere of sympathetic influence encircles

every human being, and the man or woman who feels

strongly, healthily, and justly, on the great interests of

humanity, is a constant benefactor to the human race. See,

then, to your sympathies on this matter! Are they in

harmony with tlxe sympathies of Christ P or are they swayed
and perverted by tho sophistries of worldly policy? Let,

too, the good sentiment embodied in these lines by PoUok,
be borne in memory as a stimulant for your sympathy and
exertion:

—

"Unchristian thouptUtl on what pretence soe'er

Of right irJierited, or else acquired.
Of loss or protit, or -what plea you name
To buy and sell, to barter, whip, and hold
In chain!*, a being of celestial malce,

Of kindred bone, of kindred faculties.

Of kindred feelings, passions, thoughts, desires;

Bom free, bom heir of an. immortal hope I"
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ClIAl'TKU IT.—BlOORAl'IIICAT, SKKTCnilS.

TOUSSAINT L' OVERTURE.

Wu need look no farther for a contradict ion of the alleged

inferiority ol the Negro race, than the subject of this sketch.

Hero was a man—a true "imago of God cut in ebony"

—

black, and a I black; with no drop of other than African
blood flowing in his veins; but one generation removed from
the wild and savage state of an unreclaimed son of the

forest and the desert; a man, too, who passv. J the first fifty

years of his life in a state of slavery, which, although of a
mild form, admitted of but few means and opportunities of
mental improvement; and yet, by the mere force of the

moral and intellectual powers within him, he achieved a
greatness, little, if at all inferior to that of any whito-«kinned

warrior or legislator of his own, or any other age of
the world's history. If we were among those who would
set up the military hero aa the highest type of human
excellence, we should probably find sufficient m the career

of this Toussaint L' Overture to justify our largest meed of
praise and admiration; he might indeed well be tailed the
"Napoleon of the Blacks," only that his patriotism was purer,

his aims more noble and unselfish, his heart far less hard
and cruel, and his mind too benevolent and soUcitous for

the good of his fellow-men, to allow of the full and appropriate

application of such a title. Did we admit that the magnan-
imous ruler, the framer and administrator of just and
wholesome laws, the calmer of unruly passions, the reconciler

of conflicting interests, and the reducer of chaotic elements
into harmomous and symmetrical order, were entitled to the

highest pinnacle of earthly glory and greatness, then might
we also claim for this erewhile chief of a Maek-skinned
community a lofty place in the estimation of the world. But
it is neitner aa the warrior nor to the legisla x)r, great a3

he undoubtedly was in both these capacities, that we look

upon TouBsaint L' Overture with the greatest admiration.

Rather do we prefer to view him in his social and domestic

relations—as the attached and devoted servant, the tender

aaid affectionate husband and father, the faithful friend, the

strict observer of his promises and engagements, "the man
who never told a lie," and scorned to act meanly or disin-
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gonuouflly oven to an enemy. ThcHO are the trails in ihiB

charaotor, wo Hay, whioli it bost plojisos m to coiitemi)liit(N

altliougli tlioy two not thoHO, perhapBj; wliich have coiitrimiled

moBt to exalt him in tho oyes or the world at larmi

—

which have, by the blaze of liis achievomonta, and Iho ^ond
bla.st of his renown, boon attracted to that beautiful if^land

of St. Domingo, or Hayti, (the lanfl of mountains,) aa it was
originally, and is now again usually, called—that island jvhich

has furnished us with bo atriking an example of JNegro
capacity, both mental ai»d physical, and shown th^t tho

bla,ck man is not a whit inferior to his fair-skinned brother,

cither in tho qualities which wija for him the esteetn and
aflectioa of all true hearts, or in those which are g(/ncrally

allowed to constitute real greatilesa of character.

Lot us take a brief survey of tl^e career of this extrnordiiiary

man, and see if we can fiu^ it that which will ostablish

his right to the lofty position m which, by almost/ (H>mmoii

consent, he has bben placed; ho having been, as tho "Bio-
graphie TJniverselle" states, , tho model upon which, as

Dictator and General, Napolpon fonued himself. We shall

take up our hero's history ait the very earliest period of

which a record con be found, in order to show how httle

•he was removed from the barbarous and savage state in

which the African tribes / uniiappily exist. Gaou Guinou,
king of one of the ^ most /powerful of these tribes, had a
second son, who was talten prisoner in war by a hostile

people, and sold, as is customary in these cases, to some white

traffickers in human merchanaise. These civilized (?) and
Christian (?) merchants having a cargo of sable brothers and
sisters to dispose of, brought them to the shores of St. Domin-
go, into which island a /large annual importatibn of slaves was
then taking place. The African prince was. purchased bj' the

Count de JSoe, a French proprietor of an extensive plantation

situated a few miles/inland from Cape Francois. Here the

royal slave was kii^ly treated, and seemS altogether to have
led as happy a Hfe ^s one in a state of bondage could well do;

he married a m^den of his own colour and country—

a

fellow-slave on the same plantation—and by her had eight

children, of wh^m Toussaint, bom May 17th., 1743, was
the eldest. To/ Ihe parent, as nothing very remarkable is

recorded of him, we need Inake no further allusion; it is

to the iJlustrwms son that our attention must now be directed.

Here, in t^his "Queen of the Ai;)tilles," as Hayti has been
poetically oklled, beneath the balmy sky and amid the

luxuriaDt ylegetation of the tropics, tlie Negro boy seems to

/

/
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Imvo grown up to iimnhood witli(jul. cxpcrioucinR any of tlvoao

liiinlBhipu, and privationH, and HufrcringH. to winch tlio bIiivo

in moat commoi\ly oxpoHCMl. It appciirrt to liavo boon a point

of honour with moHt of tho J'^roucli jiropric^torH of thiw iHland,

to treat their NogrooH with kindiu'HH and consideration, and
lionco thoy were lield in more regard and allection tluin

the Jmughty Spaniards, who occu])i(!d, hy a more ancient

tenure of posBeHsion, the larger portion of the island, and
looked upon these colonials from France with aversion and
distrust. Bayon do Libcrtas, the ag(!nt or manager for

Toussaint's maator, who is eidlod in some liistorieH the Count
do Breda, was no exception to this rule, and verily he had
his reward; for, although in the sangiiinary war of races or

colours which by and by deluged tiio beautiful island, his

protected, and convoyed beyond the reach of danger, and
the means furnished him, out of the wreck of the property,

to establish and maintain himself in a land of ])eace and
safety ; and it was by Negro hands, obeying the promptings
of a warm, "[enerous, and grateful heart, that this was cfiected.

The weakly lad Toussaint, whose back had not been made
to bow beneath the burden, nor lacerated with stripes; whose
little strength had not been tasked beyond what it would
bear; but who had been allowed to lie about in the sunshine,

taking care of the cattle, and performing such light duties

as best suited him, had grown up then into a strong and
energetic man. Always thoughtful and serious beyond his

years, he had early attracted the attention of M. de Libertaa,

who, as some authorities say, had him taught to read and
write; but this is unlikely; tor, with all their affabiUty and
kindness to their slaves, these French masters still looked
upon them as an inferior order of beings, on whom it would
bt useless, if not dangerous, to bestow mental instruction.

The most probable account is that the young Tousfaint
gained such shght elementary knowledge as he possessed

from one Pierre Baptiste, a shrewd and intelligent Negro
on bis master's estate, whose natm-ally good abihties had
been cultivated and improved by some benevolent missionaries.

Be this as it may, certain it is that our hero did, during
the season of his by no means heavy bondage, snatch a

few sprigs from the tree of knowledge; and so rich was the
soil of the mind in which he planted them, that when he
oast aside his shackles, came forth from his prison-honse,

and stood before the world as the champion and director

of his lately enslaved, but now free brethren, all were

property was

c
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MtoniBlu'd at the abundance and maturity of the fruits there
dibplayed.

The thouffhtful and intclVigeut, though Homcwhat weakly
Negro youtli, had, we Bay, grown up inU) a nturd^ man.
Sober, nonc'«t, induatrioua, and rehgiouHly difipoHcd, it waa
Boon floen that he was one in whom dependence might bo
placed; he was first advanced to the oflico of coachman to

M. de Libortas, whose entire confidence he enjoyed; he was
then appointed to the reaponsiblo post of foroi mn of the

Bugar works, and ho now tliought it well to choose for

himself a wife, in which choice ho manifested his sense by

S
referring to mere personal attractions, the qualities whicii

istinguibh a good housewife and a faithful bosom friend.

Here is a beautiful picture which he onco gave of conjugal

happiness and of simple earnest piety:
—"We went to labour

in our fields with hand clasped in hand; wo returned in

the same manner; rcarcely did we feci the fatigiies of the

day. Heaven bestowed a blessing on our toil; not only
we swam in abundance, but wo had the pleasure of giving

provisions to Blacks who were in want. On the Sunday,
and on holidays, my wife, my relatives, and myself went to

church. ^Returning to our cottage, after an agreeable repast,

we spent the rest of the day in family intercourse, and we
termmated it by a prayer, in which we all joined."

Surely, amid the toils of state and harassing cares of

his after life, even in his hours of greatest triumph,—his

scenes of short-lived power and prosperity, this good man
must have looked back on such a picture, painted by memory,
with a yearning regret, even although ne gazed from the
broad sunshine of freedom into the dark night of slavery;

for that night to him had many beautiful stars, that beamed
down in placid loveliness, and shed a mild radiance around
his path, such as few behold who dwell there. But it was
duty which called him forth; in the first place loyalty to

the French King, whom he had never seen, nor was ever

likely to see, but whom he had been taught to consider as

the rightful claimant of his fealty and allegiance.

"True as the dial to the sun,
Although it he not shincd upon,"

waa that noble lieart of his, even when his better judgment
was obscured, and his strong reason fettered, by the doctrine

of blind, unquestioiiiiij;; obedience to the powers that be, by
means of wluch, and the ii'on grasp of tyrranous nde, it is
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ivlono poHHiblo to kocp moii iu a ninivi of Hlavcjry. Loyalty,

wo Huy, at lirHt to tlio King of i''raiio«, cauHod '.IN)UHHaint

to oaBumo i.lio iii)ri|,;ht atlituao of a frco man, and onm iu

that poHition, it wan not long hoforo the conviction, which
his previous reading had frc(piontly suggcHtod, llaHhed nj)ou

hifl miud, that freedom was iih much tiie right of himHcil"

and thoHo of hia own colour, aa it. waa of thoao fair-Hit inncd

doclaimers about liberty and o(i»alit.y, who, in aotting forth

their fumouH declaration, that "All men arc born and continw;

free and eqvial na to their righta," did not probably conaider

that the PTegroos who were held in bondage in the various

Frei'.cli colonlea, were (iutitled to the benefit of its application.

"All men" did not include them, becauao they were not men,
being by nature placed below the lowest in the acalo of

humanity. Not ao, liowever, thought the Ncgroea themselvcH;

and when this declaration of the assembled roprcHentativea

of the French people, uttered amid the bloody throes of a
Btruggle for freedom such as the world never saw before,

was proclaimed in St. Domingo. Toussaint felt that jt waa
a grand truth, such as the human mind conceives and utters

only when stirred to its most profound depths by those feelings

and emotions which approach the nearest to inspiration ; and
he felt, too, that it waa not a truth, but a specious and
delusive fallacy, if it did not apply to himself, and his sable

brethren, and to every being to whom God had given an
immortal soul.

Miss Martineau, in her fine historical romance, "The Hour
and the Man," in which the character of Toussaint is no
doubt correctly dravra, gives this revelation of the state of his

mind, before the conviction, to which we have alluded, came
like a ray of morning, and flashed light into its inmost
recesses. This waa soon after the breaking out of the Negro
insurrection, which, commencing in a plantation contiguous
to tliat belonging to Toussaint'a master, had spread like

wildfire through the colony, and involved the whole property
of the French planters in one wide 8c«ne of ruin and devaata-

tion, amid which many of the owners and their families

erisbed. In this insurrection Toussaint had refused to join,

'{cause he saw nothing great or worthy in the motives which
prompted the rising of the slaves. He assisted his kind
master to escape, and to save as mucli of the property as

could be borne off and rendered available for future subsistence,

and when he had made every possible eflort to mitigate the
evils attendant on the state of anarchy and lawless violence

into which the French settlements m St. Domingo were
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I)l»inpo(l, and f'dund that ho could not stay tho tido of
i-ovolution, ho withdrew, with mdi of tlio Wc^rocH uh choRo
tx) uccornpany him, to the Spanish part of tlm iHlaiid, and
placed liimNolf and his followers under tho command of tho

Spanish goniTiiI, who sided with t^io French royalists, and
consequonlly, aa Touaaaint then considered, had a claim to

liis service and assistanco.

Alluding to the sons of our hero, who, with all the ardour
of youth, were commencing their course of military discipline.

Miss Martineau says, "The strong and busy years on which
they were entering, had been all spent by him in acquiring

one habit of mind, to which his temperament and training

alike conduced—a habit of endurance. It was nt this time
that ho acquired the power of reading enough to seek for

books ; and tho books that he had got hold of were Epictetus,

and some fragments of Fenelon. With all the force of youth,
he had been by turns the stoic and the quietist; and while
busied in submitting himself to the pressure of the present,

he had turned from the past, and scarcely dreamed of
the future. If his imagination gltmced back to the court

of the royal grandfather, held under the palm shades, or

Eursuing the lion-hunt among the jungles of Africa, he had
astily withdrawn his mind's eye from scenes which might

create impatience of his lot; and if he ever wondered whether
a long succession of ignorant and sensual Blacks were to be
driven into the field by the whip every day in St. Domingo,
for evermore, he had cut short the speculation as inconsistent

with his stoical habit of endurance, and his Christian principle

of trust. It was not till his youth was past that he had
learned anything of the revolutions of the world—too late

to bring them into his speculations and his hopes. He had
read from year to year of the conquests of Alexander and
of Caesar; he had studied the wars of France, and drawn
the plans of campaigns in the sand before his door till he
knew them by heart; but it had not occurred to him that

while empires were overthrown in Asia, and Europe was
traversed by powers which gave and took its territories, as

he saw the I^egroes barter their cocoa nuts and plantains

on Saturday nights—while such - things had happened in

another hemisphere, it had not occurred to him that change
would ever happen to St. Domingo. He had heard of
earthquakes takmg place at interavls of hundreds of years,

and he knew that the times of the hurricane were not
calculable; but, patient and stiU as was his own existence,

he had never thought whether there mif;ht not be a convulsion
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of human niTodtioiiM, a whirlwind of human paHHionn, ])rci|)arin}j;

imdor iho f^riui ordv'r t)f Hoeicl.y in the (!olony. If anuiHtdr

died, hiw hoir Hinuu-odcul hinv: if (ho "for(;o" oi any phmtation

w.oa by any conjuncturo of circmnHtaiu'cH diMpi-rHrd or romovcMl,

unolhor Negro company wan on the nhoro, ready (,o ro-p(?opU»

tho Hhivc-quartor. Tho mutahililioH of Jiumau 111*0 had Hcomod
1,0 him to 1)0 appointed to tlio WhitcH—to be their privilege

and their diHr,ii)Hne; while ho doubted not that the otenial

command of tlio Bhuika wrh to bc;ar and forbear."

But then far aciroas tho waters came sounding that fjlorioua

declaration of univorHal liberty, which was to roussamt like

a voice from heaven prodainuiig tho freedom of liiH enslaved

brctlircm. Ho at once aaw thut his loyalty had mistaken its

object, and that in ligliting against the republic, ho had been
but serving tho caus(i of oppression and despotism: hence-
forward his coiu'se must be diflcrent. Ho resigned the high
command which he hold under tho Spanish general, and waa
about to retire to the obscurity of private life, there to abide

patiently until providence by some unmistakeable sign should
call him forth to the work of estabUshing the full and entire

freedom of his race; and for this sign he had not to wait.

The greater portion of the Negroes who had acted with him
as the allies of tho Spaniards, also deserted the royalist

cause; others flocked to him from all fiuarters ; and Toussaint
was proclaimed by common consent the General-in-chief of
these dusky forces—the emancipator of the Blacks. And it

soon became evident that a master mind was among them.
Neither the Mulattoes, a powerful body in the island, who
had refused to recognise the right to liberty of those whoso
skin was but a few shades darker than their own; nor the
Spaniards, who then held possession of about two-thirds of
the land, were able to stand against the power of the
Negroes, organized and directed by this ToussaintU Overture,
(the man who 'tnade an opening every where,) as the French
republican general, after he had glamy accepted his alliance,

adiniringly called him.
Soon, under the firm, judicious, and temperate rule of the

Negro chief, the island of St. Domingo began to assume an
aspect very different from what it had lately presented. The
devastated plantations, which had become overgrown vith
the rank vegetation, and converted into perfect wildernesi es,

were again brought under cultivation, on a system which ti-
sured to the cultivators, no longer toiling for the profit alone
of exacting masters, a sufficient remuneration for their labour,
while it rendered a considerable sum for the purposes of
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KovornTnoiit,. 'riio \Vlii((» and Mulnit.(i ])liinl('rH woro invited

to roturri and 1.ak(( poHscHHiou of ilicir cHlniciH, undor r(!rlain

conditiona of allogiaiuM* to llm rulinfj; j)ow(>rH, and of paynicnl,

Uioir frm labourorH. ()utrajf(>H wctro ronroHHcd, wluMlior

cominitl«d by IMackH or WhitcH, and a feeling of peace and
fioeurity bogan to tako tlvo place of the univerHiil terror and
distrust which had lately preAailed. Wherever his prcscncio

wjia most required, there wiia the Nef.^ro ehief calm, y(^t

energetic; reaolutc, yet gentle and urbane. Ol" all plots and
conHjpiracies ho Bccmed to be made aware by some mysterioua
intuvtion, and he Avaa in the midst of the plolters, Homctimes
alono and unarmed, to subdue them by the dignity of his

moral courage and mild perauiusiou; sometimes with an
overpowering force, to awo them into submission.

The French commissioner deemed it expedient to make
him Governor-general of the island, of whieli he was in fact

King, long ere ho had thrown olf the yoke of France, and
declared his independence of all foreign power. Spain retired

from the contest with him, and gave up the possession of

that large portion of the island which she had held ever

since its first discovery by Columbus. The British, who had
for some time maintainea a footing there, were also obliged

to evacaate their posts, and leave him undisputed master of

the fortifications. An anecdote, which exhibits the character

of TouBsaint in so honourable a light that we cannot refrain

from quoting it, is related in reference to this period of his

career. General Maitland, who commanded the British forces,

before he finally left the island, was desirous that an interview

should take place between himself and the Negro chief, and
for this purpose did not hesitate to visit his camp, and thus
place himself completely in the power of those with whom
he had lately been at mortal enmity. Nothing could show
more strongly a perfect confidence in Toussaint's integrity;

which confidence the event fully justified. The Black general

had received from Koum^, the J rench commissioner, a letter

urging him to take this opportunity of serving the government
at home, by seizing the person of the British officer, who,
while on the way to the camp, had some intimation of this.

He proceeded, nevertheless, and having reached Toussaint's

quarters, had to wait some considerable time before the

Black cluef appeared. When he did so, he bore in his hand
two letters, which he requested General Maitland to read.

One was the treacherous proposal from the commissioner,
the other the answer to it, just written, and containing an
indignant refiisal to act in so base a manner. "1 am," he
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Hiiid in concltiHion, "riutlifully dovoiod to tlio r(>pul»li<!, ])Ut

will not Horvo it at tlio oxpiiuHO ol" my (loiiHcnoniuj and n>y
honour."

It. waa not lonp; afUn* Ihifl that ho Ront hm two hoiih,

iHaao and I'lacido, to l^'anco, that th»>y might ho th(<ro

ochicatod undor tho oyo of the Dirocitory, and Horvo as hoHtiij^eH

for hia good faith and fi(h)hiy; and what a roturu ho niofc

with for his misplaced confidon(!o! Every moana were lalcon

to atttwjh thoBo youthu to tho interoata of France, and when
Buonaparte, nrgcd, partly hy the miareproaentation3 of tho

enomica of Tousaaint and tho Blocka, who had boon obliged

to leave St. Domingo, and partly, it aoema more than probable,

by jealousy of a growing greatneaa that might one day
ovorahadow hia own, determined on sending an expedition

af^ainst the island, these sona of the Negro chief were sent

with it, aa instmmcnta to be used in any way that might
best conduce to the overthrow of their lather's power and
influence. Twenty-five thousand men, tho flower of the

French army, were embarked on board thia squadron, of
more than fifty saU, and the leader of the expedition, Le
Clerc, seems to have been fettered by no just feelings, nor
honourable scruples, in hia dealings and negociationa with
the ruling powers of the colony. He had proclamations for

the people, full of fine-sounding words which meant nothing,
and false representations of the good intentions of the home
government towards the colony and the Negroes, fi>r tho
generals to whom Touasaint had entrusted the deLnce of
the various divisions of the island, some of whom were induced
to betray the trust reposed in them, and to join their forces

with those of the invaders; and, as a last resource, he had
well-trained Cuba blood-hounds, which he did not fail to

use when opportunity offered, for hunting down such of the
Negroes as could neither be threatened nor cajoled into a
desertion of the cause of freedom.
The first sight of the formidable French fleet assured

Toussaint of tho determination of Buonaparte to crush or

subdue himself and his adherents, and bitter indeed was the

disappointment to his noble heart, to find that one on whom
he had looked as the champion of liberty—whose meteor-like

career he had watched with intense adiniration, and to whom
he had repeatedly sent fraternal greetings and proffers of
service and devotion—that he, above all others, should put
forth his powerful arm to dash to the earth the cup of
liberty, of which the long oppressed African had just begun
to taste. This, we say, was a sore blow to Toussaiiit; yet
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woH lio lUMlIior ilfiiuitod by it., nor urged, by Ibo in(>nii(Mng

fifljjeet of UiIh now danger, into nny ucIh of riusniicHH or criKilfcy

towiirdB tlio WliitcH in tuo inlai'd. HiH Htrict. injunction lo

luB cmancipiUed countrynion Imd ever been "JNo rctalialiou

for former wronji^H and HuH'eringH," and liis Bevon-Ht ])unirtli-

inontH liad fallen upon tliose of hin followcra who diHrcganlod

t\m conimaud. Ho had his own nephew, u ])roniiHiiig young
ollieer, sliot, for no other fault than a show of lenity towards
some Negro riotera, who, in the district under his command,
had risen to revenge their old grudg38 against their cruel

mastei's; and there is no doubt that ho greatly woaktmed
his influence with the Black leaders, by his mild and niercitul

bearing towards the Whites and Mulattoes. And this waa
the man whom Le Clerc, after he had in vain endeavoured
by all the arts of diplomacy to deceive or intimidate,

])roclairaed an outlaw ; obliging him to Iwko refuge, with hia

family, among the mountain-fastnesses of the islaiid, wliere,

surrounded by devoted friends and followers, he might have
set at defiance the whole power of the French army, until

the climate, which making fearful ravages among them,
had wrought for him the Avork of deliverance.

After the war had bon carried on I'or some time with
great loss to the French, a truce was proffered by Le Clerc,

wliich Toussaint, grieved to the heart at the miseries and
ravages of war, gladly accepted. This led to a pretended
treaty, by which the JS^egro chief was assured oi the con-

tinuance of his governorship of the island, and ^he retention

of their respective ranks to all the officers of his army.
Le Clerc was to act simply as the French deputy, and to

take such a share in the regulation of affairs as the former
representatives of the mother country had been accustomed
to do. L' Overture was to retire for awhile to one of his

country seats, and seek that repose which he so much needed.

This treaty was the cause of great rejoicing throughout the

island; the Blacks and the Whites minified together amicably;
all set about repairing the ravages ot war; smiles were on
every face, and hope in every heart, except those which
harboured treachery, and knew that the treaty was all a
delusion. Having thus lulled to sleep the vigilance of Tous-

saint and his devoted friends, the French set about contriving

how they might entrap the mif^hty African, whom they dared

not seize openly, and take him, as the First Consul had
commanded, a prisoner to France. Nothing more infamous

than this order, and his whole treatment of Tou^saint

L' Overture, ia recorded of Naooleon, dark and bloouy as
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(iro tlio HpotH \mm (ho ortcvitchooH of his Klory, and hie

broUvor-in-hivv, Lo Clorc, wiih a fil inHtriiiucnt for tno carrying

out of liirt nofariouH dcrnij^n. With the oath on hia 1 ps

—

"I swear hcforo the 9u])reino Being to rcHpect tho liberty

of tho p(!oi)U) of St. Domingo"—witli whicli lie had concluded
tho treaty, lie was plotting in hia henrt how bcKt to compasB
the overtivrow of the niim by whom (hat liberty had been
acliievod, and in whom the coloured population of the island,

numbering at least nine-tenths of the whole, tru8t«d for

its continuance. Ho instructed General Bnmot, one of his

ofliccrs, to c)ver(!hargo one of tho diviaions, or cantonments
of tho island with troops; this, as ^^•afl expected, called

forth a remonstrance from the inhabitants, and Toussaint
was invited from his seciuro retreat to meet tho French
general, and arrange tho affair in a manner satisfactory to

all parties. Generously confiding in tho professions of his

pretended friends, ho came to tho spot mdicatcd with tho

specified number of attendants, and wliilc the conference was
in progress, was surrounded by a superior force, led on by
an Admiral of France—no doubt "an honourable man"—and
he and all the members of his family that could bo readily

laid hands on, were made prisoners, and hurried on board
a ship of war, which instantly set sail, and conveyed him
from tho shores of that beautiful island on which he had
hoped to show to the world how peaceful, how orderly, how
great and prosperous, might become a coixanonwealth of
Negroes, properly governed and instructed.

Before we lose sight of St. Domingo altogether, and
accompany the unliappy Toussaint to his bleak prison

and grave among the Jura Mountains, in the land of ever-

lasting snow, let us put together a few of the most important
dates which stand as mile-stones on the road of his extra-

ordinary career. His birth we have already said occurred

in the year 1743, so that at the breaking out of the first

insurrection of the Blacks, in August. 1791, he had reached
i;he ripe age of forty-eight years. At the end of 1793,
when the British made an attempt to obtain a footing on
the island, we find him occupying a leading rank in the

Negro forces, and beginning to exercise that influence over

his countrymen which he afterwards employed to such good
purpose. The Blacks were then, with few exceptions, anti-

republican, although they for awhile held aloof from either

of the two parties, which here waged almost as fierce a
contention, as that which was going on between royalty tmd
republicanism in the mother country. The royalist tendencies
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of tho NogrooH may porhiipH bo ncf^ouutod for by tlio fii(!(.,

that tho gmit body of Uhi I'Voiiiih ])hiii(;iu"H, «;^ainHt wJioin

thoy Jjiid revolted, woro dctjhinMl domocratf.

It may asHiut uh Homowliat in forming a right oslimato of
TouBHainfc'fl mental caj)a<!ity, if wo eont(fm])lal(! for a moment
tho dincordant olemcintH wnicsh lio wjw pn-HtMitly to re(bico

to order and Bubjeetion. Tlio Htato of parl.i(!H—tlio (jonflict

of intorosta and opinions—iti St. J)oming() was most stningo

and unpreccdenteu. Thoro wore tho Sjjiu^iardH, h)oking upon
thomselvea an, by right of discovcTy and anticpiity of possosHion,

the only true lords of tho soil, with 'heir proud chivalrous

notions of "the right divine of Kings," • nd tlu;ir liaiighfy

contempt of tho people and institutions of to-dnv; these, of

course, were royalists to tho back-bone. Theru were tho

.French planters, who sang revolutionary e iigs, and shouted
"Liberty and equality! Down with tyranny!" juid ail that

sort of thing, who yet had been in their time, and wou^d
fain be again, the greatest tyrants breathing; who Mere
bitterly incensed against the IJlacks for attemi.;ing to caiTy

out the doctrines which they preached, and were watching
their opportunity to bring them again under the yoke of

bondage, and take a terrible vengeance for tlie losses and
indignities which they had suffered in the late revolt, against

what they called, and perhaps considered, "God-const ituted

authority*'—this impious seizure of liberty, and presumptious
assertion of equality. There were the Mulattoes a mixed
breed of every shade of blackness, both in heart and coun-

tenance; denied by the Whites the rights of citizenship, a^o.

hating them; the holders of considerable property, and
therefore powerful in the island, for evil if not for good.

These free men looked down upon the lately enslaved Negroes
as something infinitely lower than themselves in the scale

of humanity, treated them with contempt, and, when oppor-

tunity served, with cruelty ; they injured and therefore hated

them, and were heartily hated in return. There were the

English, who are pretty sure to be found in troubled waters

all over the world, adding to the confusion worse confoimded

by the thunder of their cannon and the rattle of their

inusquetry; they, of course, were Bourbonitea. although they

did not side with the Spaniards, who looked on their intrusion

with jealousy, nor indeed with any other considerable party

on the island, of which they had been urged to take possession

by some of the French royalists, who had fled for refuge to

Jamaica and other of our West India dependencies; and
80 they had come, although with a force miserably deficient.
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to Hco wlmt Rorl, of a cIiiitum? tiny lind. And In.-I., tliou^h

fiiT f'rorfi lofiHl, t.hcir() wcr(5 tlio Ncf^rnca, nmnbcring nlmut
fivo lumdrod iliouHiiiul, in all iho dcliriiim of nowly uccpiircd

froodom, ignorant; ami viido, aw nvcn uiuhI bo in a atato of

Rlavory, with tlicir hatrcdrt and animofliiios, tlio prowt.li of
gonorationn of wrong and Bullbring, \hl\>\(^ to bn hid or

provoked, into tho comniiHaion of all aorta of lollioa and
crimes. "It waa at tliia moment," aaya an authority that

wo havo eouaultod with much pleaatiro and ndvantng(>,* "of
utter coufuaioii and disorganization, Avheu Brit.iali, French,
M.ulattocR, and Blacka were all acting their rcanectivo parta

in the turmoil, and all iiujxtricalily iuterniingled in a bewil-

dering war, which Avaa neither a foreign war, nor a civil

war, nor a war of lacjca, but a compoaition of all throe

—

it waa at this moment tiiat Touaiiainfc L' Overture appeared,

the apirit and ruler of the storm."
Early in 1794, intelligence of the decree of the convention,

confirming the abolition of Negro slavery throughout the

French calonies, reached St. Domingo, and opened the eyea
of Toussaint, who waa then a lieutenant-general under the

Spanish commander, to whom he had rendered signal ser-

vice; having attacKcd and taken many strong posts held by
the republican forces, and given occasion, by his activity

and success, to the memorablo saying of the French com-
niissioner Polverel, Cet homme fait overlvre purtout—*rhat

man makes an opening every w here—and adopted the name
^iven him by common consent of Toussaint L' Overture.

In 1795, occurred aa insurrection of Mulattoea at the town
of Cape Francois, the head-quarters of the French general

La^ eaux, who was seized and imprisoned by the insurgents.

This afforded the Negro chief an opportunity of proving

his devotion to the republic, to which he had but recently

sent in his adhesion. He marched at the head of ten
Thousand Blacks to the city, then held by the Mulattoes,

whom he reduced to submission, thus rescuing the French
general from his perilous position, and reinstating him
is command of the colony, of which the Negro chief ^as

soon after made Lieutenant-governor by Laveaux, who was
not slow to discover and acknowledge his extraordinary

capacity. "It is this Black," said he, "this Sparticus pre-

dieted by Eaynal, who is destined to avenge the wrongs
done to his race;" to which saying we may as well here
add the admission made by another French general, Lacroix,

• Vide "Chamliers's Useful and EnttTtaining Tracta," No. 57.
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who wrote an account of llio Rovolution in Uio islfind, in

torniB by no moans favourablo 1^) (Iin JSToj^roe^H
—"It numt bo

ollowcd that if Ht. Dornin;^o hMII carried the c(/l()urs of
France, it was solely owing to an old JNfcgro, who Hoemed
to boar a commisHion from hcaviMi to unite itH dilaccrated

momberfl." In l7i>G, a new commiwHion arrivcjd JVom the

mother country, and Toiinnaint \\m loaded with coin|)limcntH

and exproflflions of obligation for his scrviccH; and m 179(5,

Laveaux being obliged to return to Frances, the Black general

wa« made Commander-in-chief of the French forces ; tJius tho

whole authority of tho colony, civil and military, was placed

in his hands.
For tho next live years wo find Toussaint managing, with

singular ability and a'ulress, the discordant elements submitted

to Lis control. A French biographer states, that "ho laid

tho foundation of a now state with tho foresight of a mind
that could discover what would decay, and what woidd

and justice was established ; those who had been slaves were
now citizens. Beligion again reared her altars; and on the

sites of ruins were built new edifices." Whether the idea

of a separation from the mother country was entertained by
Toussaint during this period, wo cannot say; for one so

devoted to the interests of his race, and so well able to

guide and govern them, it was very natural to conceive a
wish, at least, to found an independent kingdom, where the

full power and capacity of the Negro character, in a state

of freedom and enlightenment, might be developed. We do not
find, however, tJiat he gave expression to such a wish, although

lie acted with perfect independence towards the French
commissioners, and even sent some of them, who interfered

mischievously with his gov<!rmnent of the island, back to

France, but thither also he sent his two eldest sons to be
educated, and that did not look as if he entertained any
designs of a rupture vrith the mother country. In 1801,

however, rumours reached the colony that Buonaparte, who
had never condescended to answer, except by vague messages,

the several letters which Toussaint had addiessed to him,
contemplated the re-establishment of slavery in St. Domingo;
and then we have the first hint of an independent govern-

ment. An assembly of representatives from all parts of the
island was convened, and the draft of a constitution carefuUy
drawn up and presented to them, by which the whole
executive civil power, and the command of the forces, was
to be placed in the hands of a governor-general. Toussaint

endure. St. Domingo rose
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wna to hold this ofHoo for liAi, and to nominate the first

of luH HnrcoHHorH, wIioho Umn of r\d() wn« to bo limited to

live ycarH. This constitution, whicli )j;ave to St. Domuigo a
virtual indcpiMulcnco, under t he guardiauHhi]) of Franco, was
j)ro(!laimed on the iHt. of Miiy, in the above year.

It wm porlinpH the news of this inovcnient in the direction

of freedom, which at once determined Wapoleon to crueh
the power which might one day interfere m ith bin ambitious
doHigiiH. Uo had just concluded a trcjaty of peace with
England, and having, as he told his minister Forfait, who
remonstrated with him on the projected invasion of St.

Domingo, sixty thousand troo})s that he wanted to get rid

of, as they would be troublesome to him at homo, ho fitted

out this expedition of ships, on boai'd which there embarked,
in addition to the fighting men, his sister Pauline, the wife

of Lo Clerc, the commancler, and a great number of French
noblemen and gentlemen, with their ladies, to share the

rich spoils which they expected to take, and to revel in the

glories and delights ot a tropical clime. How many of them
found a g*avo amid the sands aud swamps of the island,

carried off by the fever and the pestilence which at certain

seasons prevail, it is not necessary for us to say. Of the

troops, althougli repeatedly reinforced, but a wretched rem-

treacherous seizure of Toussaint and his family, exasperated

the Negroes to a pitch of phrenzy; such of them as had
been deceived into a coalition with the French, at once saw
their error, and turned against them. There was no longer

truce, but war to the knife; unheard of cruelties were per-

petrated on both sides; and the struggle terminated in the
total defeat of the French, and the proclamation of the
independence' of St. Domingo, or Hayti, the original name
of the island.

And what became of Toussaint L' Overtore, whom we lefk

heavily ironed, and confined in a cabin, apart from his family,

on board the French man-of-war P When he arrived in the
harbour of Brest, a few moments only were allowed him to

say farewell for ever to his wife and children. According
to some accoimts he was first taken to Paris, and confined

in the prison of the Temple, and there meanly persecuted

by inquiries about much treasure, which it was supposed
he had buried in St. Domingo. Finding that he would
not, or, as it really appears, could not, make any revelations

on this head, Napoleon had him conveyed with great secrecy

to a solitary fortress in the Jura Monntahis, where, after

nant returned discomfiture. The
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an imprisonmcut of ton montlie, in a niiaorablo dungeon,
whoso stono walk and roof woro glaasy and boadod with
moisture, the strong eonstitution of this child of the tropics

yielded to tho wasting influences of cold, hunger, and con-

finement; and he died, as surely, and more cnielly murdered,
than if ho had boon shot, or hanged, liko tho vilest criminal.

In tho "Quarterly lloviow," No. 42., will bo found an
ahlo and elaborate article on "Tho Past and Present Con-
dition of Hayti," in which full justice is done to tho character

of Toussaiut, as well as to that of Henri Christopho and
others associated with him in tho work of delivering his

race from bondage. This Chriatopho himself aflbrded a

remarkable instance of Negro capacity, as did Dessalines,

who shared with him for awhile tne government of Hayti;
but the good qualities of the latter were obscured by his

eanguinary disposition, and intense hatred of the Whites.
Of Toussoant's family nothing more is known than that they
remained in France; his younger son died of decline soon

after his father, and hia wife in 1816; the second son, Isaac,

wrote a brief memoir of Toussaint, which appeared in 1825.

A fine sonnet, penned by "Wordsworth about the time of

Toussaint's disappearance, will servo to show how hia lot

was regarded by the thoughtful and generous spirits of the

period:

—

"Tonssaint, the most unhapj))- Man of Men!
Whether the whLstlinif ruHtic tend his i)lou<jh

Within thy hearing, or thy head be now
PilloweU in some deep dungeon's earloss dun:—
O miserable chieftain! where and ^\hen
Wilt thou find patience! Tet die not; do thou
Wear rather in thy bonds a cheerful bro»v:

Though fallen thyseif, never to rise ag-ain,

Lire, and take comfort. Thou hast left bchi.nd
Powers that will work for thee—air, earth, and skies;
There 's not a breathing of tlie common wmd

That will forget thee—tliou hast great allies;

Thy friends are exultations, agonies,
And love, and Man's unconquerable mind."
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ClIAI'THU III.—BlO(lUAl']TI(;AT. SlCKTCnES.

JAN TZATZOE, ANDREAS STOj?FLES, ETC.

Thr two individuals whoso names aro horo asBOciatod,

oxicoiapanicd Philip, Huporintendout of tho Loudon Mis-
sionary Sooicty in South Africa, when, in tho spring of
18!}fJ, ho returned to Enj^land to testify, before a committeo
of the House of ConiuionH, to tiio injuries inllicted on tlio

Aborigines of tho Cape by tho Duttih and English settlers.

Tho manner in which theso intelligent mon conducted them-
selves, and gave their evidence, which they were several times
called on to do, before tho committee, convinced all who saw
and heard them, that the tribe or nation to which they
belonged, however sunk and degraded by ignorance and
superstition, wanted only the advantages of instruction, to

enable them to bear a comparison with any people, however
powerful and enlightened.

From an article in the "Christian Keepsake," we learn

that Jun Tzatzoe was born in the year 1791, being the son
of a powerful chief, who held sway over a tribe of Amakosa
Kaffirs, whose territories bordered closely on those formerly

occupied by the Hottentots. The elder Tzatzoe was nearly

related to Habaki, the grandfather of Gaika, and conse-

?[uently belonged to one of the most ancient of the reigning

iEimilies of the country; he appears to have been held in

high estimation by the other chiefs for his wisdom and in-

tegrity, and to have preserved, in a remarkable manner,
peace and good order among his people, with whom he left

the possessions of his forefathers, and settled in a portion

of the country called the Zuirveld, principally occupied by
the Dutch, Here he was residing when the London Mis-
sionary Society established an institution for the spiritual

instruction of the natives at Bethelsdorp, and into tlus the

young Tzatzoe entered as a student.

Wdd and untutored as he was—a perfect child of the

vnldemess—he yet evinced so much nuldness and docility

of disposition, was so patient of the restraints imposed ^ipon

him, so attentive and tractable, that he soon won the affec-

tion and regard of those entrusted with his education, and
filled them with high hopes of his future usefulness, which
his after career did not disappoint.
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Tho vonoral)lo Dr. Vandcrkoinp, a truo friond to tlio

AboriginoH, who, in i;oiiium:ti()n w ifh tlio Hov. Jaiticin ttoiul,

condiictod tho afluirH oi tho MiHuioimry Htiition, loved and
treated tho African yonlh as IiIh own child, and labo\ircd

earneHtly and suciscsHl'uIIy to iiifllil into his mind those prin-

ciples 01 truth and juHlice, wliicli are in accordauco with tho

proconts of the (iosjxil. At 15etIiolHdorn Tzatzoo accpiircd a

Knowledge of the Dutch lan;^uagc, and other branches of

learning, calculated to lit him for governing and instructing

his own countrymen, and for intercoiu'se with the colonists.

At the ago of twenty-four it is believed that ho experienced
that entire and decided change of mind and spirit, which is

tho effect of divine grace, and the mark of true Christianity;

and ho immediately bocamo possessed with a desire to bear
the tidings of salvation to those of his race and nation, who
were grovelling in the darkress and delusion of heathenism.
Hence he eagerly sought to improve his opportunities of

mental instruction, and, in order to increase liis influence,

he turned his attention also to those mechanical arts most
likely to prove useful and acceptable to a rude and barbarous
people.

Having married a pious female of the Hottentot nation,

who had long been connected with the institution at Beth-
eladorp, Tzatzoe accompanied that devoted servant of Christ,

John Williams, on a mission to the Kaffirs, aixd remained
for awhile engaged in the good work, in the neighbourhood
of the residence, or "great place," of his relative Gaika,
who was chief of the tiibes iu the vicinity of the Kat
Elver. With this chief. Lord Charles Somerset, govenior of

the Cape Colony, when he visited the frontier in 1817, entered

into a treaty, on which occasion Tzatzoe acted as interpreter.

Soon after the death of Williams, Tzatzoe rettunaed to

Bethekdorp, and was appdinted bv the people one of the

local authorities for hearing complaints, ancl adjusting the
differences which arose between the colonists and the natives.

We are told that "his conduct in discharging the duties of

this office, which has ever been found of great importance
to the harmony and order of the settlement, was distin-

guished by great shrewdness, and the most scrupulous

adherence to integrity and justice."

From 1817 to 1826 Tzatzoe assisted in the establishment

of various missionary stations among his countrymen, and
the missionaries Williams, Brownlee, Shaw, and others, have
borne testimony to his sound judgment, earnest zeal, sincere

piety, and extensive usefulness. The last mission which he
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jiHsiHtod iti OHtiibliHliing, wiih in ilic tcrritoricH of IiIh ngcd
fathor, who hiid h)iig wiHlicd iliiit; iho light, of (^ll^iHlilmit/y

iniglit ho intn)([ti(!(!d miioiig iiifl ])(H)J)I('. vVI, UiIh Htnlion, on
tho Bulfalo .l{ivor, T/atzoo vinnaincd, iiclinji^ nH asHlHtant.

iniHHionary under John Jh'ownK^o; hiw iiiliniald Iniowlcdgct of

tho manrvi^rH and HupcH'HliMoiiH of tho pooph', and Iuh ))riH;tic'>'.i

acquaintaniH! with rovoahui truth, nindcrod liini a moat A'al-

xiablo auxiliary in tlio work of onliglitonnicnt and couversion;

h« aHfiistod in tninHlaling tho HoriptiiroH into IiIh native tongu(!;

})reachcd the (;ioHp('l, pi-ayod, (exhorted, atlvincd, and coni-

brtcd; and not only in Hpiritunl niatters did he exert his

beneficial influence, but in civil afliiira also, both of hifi o^^ n
people, then governed by liin elder brother, and of tho
neighbouring tribes, was ho frequently consulted, and re-

quested to decide and arbitrate on matters in dispute; and
Buch was the confidence inspired by his known integrity and
justice, that his awards were soldoni or ever disputed. On
one occasion, it is said, tliat two Kaflirs appeared before
him, each claiming a colt which they led to the place, and
each affirming in support of his claim, that he had in bis

possession the dam of the colt. After listening to their

cf>iifiicting statements, Tzatzoe desired that the mares might
be brought, and turned loose with the disputed property,

which directly repaired to one of them, and waa recognised
in 80 immistakable a manner, as to decide the question of
ownership at once. This anecdote reminds us of the celebrated

judgment of Solomon, and affords, to say the least, a proof
that our hero possessed a mind of great shrewdness and
inteUigencs.

On -the breaking out of a disastrous war between the
Kaffirs and the colonists, Tzatzoe successfully exe»-ted his

influence with the people of his tribe to prevent their uniti ng
with other tribes, m an invasion of the colony; and after-

wardsj when called on to assist the colonial government, he
came forth with four hundred followers, and rendered such
aid as lay in his power, until the cessation of hostilities,

when he returned again to his peaceful home; but only to

find it in the occupancy of his white allies, who had taken
ossession of his house and lands, well stocked and cultivated

y the assiduous labour of many years, whose fruits he waa
thus deprived of, and compelled to commence a new settle-

ment in an uncultivated part of his own hereditary domains.
This, and other flagrant injuries, inflicted on himself and

his countrymen, made a deep impression on Tzatzoe's mind,
and feeling convinced that the home government could not

D
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bo awaTO of the maladininiatratioiv of aflairH in the colony,

he roBolved on visiting the motlior country, partly to endeavour
to obtain a restitJition of his rightful projiorty, and rcdrcBS

for the wrongs of those who biul Hiniilar cauHCH of complaint
with himself; and partly to af)licit such asaistance, aa would
enable him to carry out his plans for tlic inoral and physical

improvement of the South African tribes.

This design he was enabled to put in exception in the

Sring of 183(5, when a select committee of the British

ouse of Commons was prosecxiting an inquiry as tc "What
measures ought to be adopted with regard to the native

inhabitants of coimtries where British settlements wore made,
and to the neighbouring tribes, in order to secure to them
the due observance of justice, and the protection of their

rights; to promote the spread of civilization, and to lead them
to the peaceful, voluntary reception of the christian religion."

One of the answers given by Tzatzoe to the numerous
queries of the "Committee deserves to be recorded here, be-

cause it shows what effect the reception of real, living

Christianity has upon the mind, with regard to a much dis-

puted question. When asked why, in the war to which we
have already alluded, he did not take any part wiih his

countrymen against the colony, he repliea, "In the first

Elace I am a christian, and the scriptures tell us not to

ght, or to shed blood; and that is the first reaaon why I
remained quiet."

It would have been certainly better for the consistency of
Tzatzoe's christian character if he had remained in this mmd;
then would not he, an occasional preacher of the gospel of
the Prince of Peace, have appeared before the committee,
and the British public, in a military uniform, indicating his

rank of Field-comet in the colonial service. This was surely

a strange anomaly!
However, we can scarcely wonder that, when surrounded

by the provocations and incitements of war in his native

land, the Kaffir chief prevailed for once over the christian

missionary; it was perhaps impossible for him to .'teep his

people from joining in the war on one side or the other,

ana therefore he led them to espouse the side which
he considered that of order and right. Whether he was
justified in the sight of God for taking arms on this occasion,

we presume not to say; but we cannot help observing that

it does seem at variance witb his own acknowledgment of

the plain teaching of the scriptures, which he truly says

"Tell us not to fight."
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Howovor, lot UH pnfls oti to observo, that liis candid and
and etraiglit-forwHrd statomontB ho convinced ilio 13rili8h

I'lirlinuiont of the iriil.li of bin conipluintH, ilmt restitution

to him nnd hiH jjcoplo wm ordered to bo mode. "Tbo
Kiillir chief," said the lat<j Edward BanicB, Ehcj., M. P. lor

LcedH, "had given his ovidenco with an arth^BsnesB and dignity

which provca that ho woe indeed a chief. There waa that

about bis evidence w hich flhowed that be bad the interest of
bis nation at heart; tiiat bo camo hero imbued with a truly

noble spirit, and tbo desire of comniunioatine tliat spirit

to otbera, and of teachinfj us bow wo might make the Abor-
igines of Africa happy, instead of rendering their country
dosolate. Ho bad told that, by doing justice to the people

of Africa, we should induce them to become our customers
and friends. In this way the African chief had imparted
knowledge to the Britisb senate."

Tzatzoe, while in England, produced a moat favourable

impression upon all who bad an opportunity of becoming
acquainted witb him. "Truly anxious to benefit his country-

men," as Wilson Armistead observes, "he took back to Africa,

not, as has been too often the ca«e, amis and ammunition
for annihilating the human race, but implements of husbandly
—the axe and the spade, the pruning-hook and the plough

—

emblems of peace ! with a large supply of books, and all the
aparatus for schools. He was welcomed with the most cordial

aflection by the chiefs and people of his nation, who \^re
in a state of intense anxiety about his return; and he was
followed by the prayers and benedictions of all good men, who
must feel a deep interest in all that tends to the civilization

of Africa, and the accomplishment of the promise which de-

clares that 'Ethiopia shall stretch forth her hands unto God!'

"

Of Tzatzoe's later career we liave met with no distinct

record; in 1839 he was seen by Joseph Backhouse, a Mis-
sionary of the Society of Friends, who, in his "Narrative
-of a visit to the Mauritius and South Africa," riientions

meeting him at the chief's own house, when be says, "I was
comforted, while sitting a short time with him, in a very
perceptible feeling of the love of our Heavenly Father,
uniting our hearts in Gospel fellowship."

One of the Mipslcnaries to Kaffirland, to whom he appears
to have been wcsll known, tells us that "Tzatzoe possesses

considerable talent; his addresses are pointed and powerful,

and always command the attention of his hearers. As a
preacher, his perfect knowledge of the Kaffir character, and
his acquaintance vdth their customs, give him an advantage
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which few l']uroj)oau3 ciiii attain in jiroaching to Kaflira.

But tho tad. winch ho (liujjlayB in combating Kalllr proju-

diooB and superstitiona is roally flurprisiMg. I have ofum
lifltoned with delight and aai-oniflhmont to liin diaeouises,

which are so full, ho Bimplo, and yet bo powerful. The case,

too, with which he can effectually arroat tho attention of hia

countrymen ia a matter of admiration. Hero ia a apecimon
of the great power of God, in reclaiming a aavago, and
making him an instrument in reclaiming others,"

Thouiaa Pringle, in his "African Sketches," hna furnished

a picture of the home of Tzatzoo on tho Buffalo Hiver,
which our readers will perhaps bo glad to look upon. It
will be remembered that this was the miaaionary station whicb
he assisted to establish at the roqueafc of liis aged father,

and where, in conjunction with John Brownlee, he laboured
for the conversion of aouls in his younger days.

"A rugged mountain, round whose Hummit proud
I'ho euglo sailed, or heaved tho thundtn-cloud,
Poure I from its cloven breast a gurgliiiK brook,
Which down tho glnssy grades its journey took;
Oft bending round to lave, with rambling tide,

Tho groves of evergreens on cither side.
Fust by this stream, where yet its course was young.
And, stooping from the heighf, tlie forest flimg
A grateful shadow o'er the narrow dell,

Appeared the missionary's hermit cell.

Woven of wattled boughs, and thiitclicd with leaves.
The wild sweet Jasmine clustering to its eaves,
It stood, with its small casement gleaming through
Between two ancient cedars. Koiiud it grew
Clamps of acacias and young orange bowers,
Pomegrranate hedges, gay with scarlet flowers;
And pale-stemmed flg-trees, with their fruit yet green.
And apple-blossoms waving light between.
All musical it seemed with humming bees.
And bright-plmned sugar-birds among the trees
Flattering like living blossoms.

In the shade
Of a grrey rock, that midst the leafy glade,
Stood like a giant sentinel, we found
The habitant of this fair spot of ground—
A plain taU Scottish man, of thoughtfid mien

;

Grave, but not gloomy. By his side was seen
An ancient Ciuff of Amakosa's race,
With javelin armed, for ctmflict or for chase;
And, seated at his feet upon the sod,
A Youth was reading from the Word of God,
Of Hiia who came for si.iful men to die.
Of every race and tongue bcnoath the sky.
Unnoticed, towards them we suftly stent;
Our Friend was wrappea in pravor;—the Warrior wept,
Iicaning upon his hand; the Yoiiih read on.
And then -vc hailed the group: the Chieftain's Son,
Training ti >«! his ccunlry's christian guide

—

And Brownlee, and oid Tshitshu by his side."
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ANDllEAS STOFFLES.

Bktwf.f.n ilio GamtooH and <1io Groat Fiwh lllvor, in

Soutlicrii Africa, is Hituiitoil a soinowhat oxt<>n8ivo tract of

country, called the Zuirvcld; this was originally inhabited

by Hot tout ota of tbo Gcnah tribe, but is now chiefly in

p()8aeaniou of tho Dutch settlers, who have dispossensed. tbe

natives, and given tho country its present name. Here, in

or about the year 1776, was born Andreas Stoffles, of Hot-
tentot parents; 'here ho grew up in all tho freedom of a
savage life—in all tho degradation and ignorance of a heathen
state J

hunted and fished, and fought with his Dutch and
other foes; and scrambled his way through tbe thorny paths
of existence m best ho could, with no light to guide him,
save that of a naturally sound judgment; no power to sixa-

tain him, save the innate energy of an active mind, and a
sanguine temperament. He had many pe; "lous adventures,

and two or three narrow escapes of his life, and was at last

made prisoner by a marauding party of KatSrs, and carried

oflf into their own territory. And in this event, it appears
to us, that we may very clearly trace the finder of Provi-
dence, directing a sold chosen for salvation mto the way
thereof.

We have lately spoken of Bethelsdorp; in the year 1810,
there came to that fountain of truth, springing fortjj in

the wilderness of error, a Kaffir chief, for what purpose
we know not, but he brought with him, as interpreter, a
being arrayed like himself, in a dressed cow-skin, thrown
loosely over his shoulders, bearing the round shield and
pointed assagai, and having his body smeared with grease and
red ochre; altogether as unlikely looking a receptacle for the
light of Divine grace as one could well imagine. When he
fir^t attended the celebration of God's worship, he thought
the people had assembled to receive rations, or presents of
beads and buttons, so ignorant was he of all which related

to spiritual matters. But there came a light to his benighted
soul—a gleam which penetrated into its mmost recesses, and
for awhile dazzled and confounded him. He became restless

and unhappy. There was a weight upon his mind, and a
terror in his heart, for which he knew not how to account.

He returned to the Kaffirs, and shared in the dances, and
mirth, and idle merriment, and all the excitements of a life

of heathen barbarism, hoping by this means to shake oS the
depression of his spirits, but in vain; a sense of conscious

guilt weighed him down. God was too merciful to let his.
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Boul HO OHCiipo to |)(>rdition, but, twinijcl iirouiirl it, nion* aiul

more oloHoly, tlio Hilkeu ihomUoh of a Siiviour'H love; and iillcr

two or throo yoarB of violont Htrugglinf?, fiiith cnuw, and
c^iiiotly Bmootliod its ruffled pinions, iind lioiilod its bruiHod
liniba, and gavo it iwHuranoo of safety and ovorlaating poiuni.

And thus Andreas StolUes bocamo a true convc^rt to tho

christian religion. Tho wild lEottontot was changed into tho
gentle, self-denying, peaceable follower of Iliin, who came to

Book and to save that which was lost. "Truly, this is tho
Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes."

"Turned from darknosB to light, Stofllos," wo are told,

"believed himself called upon to testify of tho grace of God
to those around him, manifesting the utmost anxiety for tho
salvation of his fellow-men. His conversations, audressos,

and prayers, deeply impressed all who heard him. Often
were whole aBsembiies of natives and Europeans melted into

tears, when ho spoke to them of the dying love of tlie

Saviour. This was the subject ever uppermost in his mind,
and on dwelling upon it, his flow of language was peculiar

to himself. His wife and many of hia relatives bec.imo

converted."*
Stofflea appears to have remained awhile at the Bethelsdorp

Institution, and as Tzatzoe must have been also there at that

time, it ia likely that they were fellow-students, drinking

together at tho fovmtain of Divine truth, and enjoying the
plei&ures of christian fellowahij). We are told of Stomes, that,

"Some time after hia conversion, a magistrate residing at a
distance from Bethelsdorp, applied to the station for a few men
to assist in some pubUo works. Stofflea volunteered to go;

but no sooner arrived in the locaUty, than he began to preach
to the Hottentots and alavea with great effect. There was much
weeping, and it was said that he would drive all the people

mad. He was forbidden to preach; but he continued to do
80, believing it right to obey God, and he was consequently

imprisoned. He now begun preaching to the priaonera, who
were numerous, with similar effect; so that the only alter-

native was to release him, and send him back to Betheladorp.

He even considered it an honour to have been in bonds for

Christ's 8ake."t
This anecdote is very characteristic of the man—ardent,

energetic ; ever seeking opportunities of proclaimiiig the great

mercy which he had himself experienced, and of drawing
others into the fold of salvation. Was there a missionary

o •Tribute for the Negro," page 377. + Pjld.
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atal.ion to bo (5Hl,al)liHluHl fur out, in (ho wIUIh, th«'

foot of a whito nmn liad Hcarcoly ovor ponotratcd, ]w \\m
ready to a(!t aH ])i(»iu!or, noi. only into pathloHH and atony
wiklornoHH, bnt; also into the hoartH of tho bonightod Havagcs

who dwelt thoro. II o a(U'(mi])aniod Iho MiHsionarioH for

Lattakoo, throufrh tho coimtry of tho wild Bushnieu, to thoir

})laco of doBtination, and I'omainod with thcni for tlireo or

bur years, until thoy had familiarized thoniselves with the
hubita and inannorH of thn people around th(!ni, and obtaiut-d

a hold on their eonridonco and affo(!tiou. He travelled with
tho bringera of good tidings throuyli tho towns and villages

of tho Jiecliuanaa. Campbell, in liis second journey to

Kurachana and Milca, through KatTraria, to the country
of tho Tambookioa, had hia good company and thoughtful
counsel; and Dr. Philips, in his journey ings uitlier and thither

among tho native tribea, was often cheered and encouraj^ed,

by tho hopeful words and earnest prayers of the pious

Hottentot, who was as true a patriot, as he was a faithful

servant of Cljrist. Keenly alive i.o tho dcgi-aded condition

of hia countrymen, he lost no opportunity of endeavouring
to arouse ana enlighten them; and when civil liberty was
proclaimed for the scattered Hottentots, and a tract of
country in the vicinity of Kat River waa offered them by
the colonial government, where they might settle, and practice

the arts of ^)eaceful industry, he waa the first to go and take
possession ot "the Hottentot's Land of Canaan," as he loved
to call it; and for many years he devot«d himself entirely

to the welfare and pi'ospenty of the aettlement, of the people

of wliieh, and the several locations around, he came to be
regarded as the leader, the friend, and the adviaer in all

matters, temporal as well as spiritual. Before any authorized

teacher of the Word came to that part of Africa, Stoffles,

with the assistance of other pious natives, conducted the
sabbath and week-day services with marked propriety and
decorum. He collected large and atttntive audiences at his

prayer-meetings, and with his fervent addresses, moved many
a heart to repentance, and convinced many a mind of the
reasonableness, and the delightfulness, and the safety of
Christianity. He promoted education, and from him, as from
a fountain, flowed forth religious instruction, beautifying and
ref5peshing the arid wilderness around.

Such was Andreas Stoffles—a man of a dark skin and a de-

spised race; what Knox contemptuously describes as "a simple,

feeble race of men, living iti httle groups, almost indeecf in

families, tending their fat-tailed shoep. aiid dreaming away their
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livoB."* His wiw no lifo of a dnmiiKT, iil all ovonts. l)ut ono
of 0(Mi8c1uHH activity— fruitful iu ^oixl work a; nud hin name,
although it irinv not bo inscribod iu any curtbly teinydo of
fame, is asHurodly written in briglit cliaractors in tiio "Lanub's
Book of EveriaBting Ijifo."

One ffroat object which StofFlcs had in viow in visiting

England, was to obtain a roniisHion of tho dccroo issuocl by
tho governor of tlie colony, by which tho MiHsionarios were
denied tho privilege of rctin-ning to tho Hottentot Hottlcments
on tho Kat JUvor, after tho termination of tho war with the
KalRra, which had obliged thnn to leave tho scene of their

useful labours. Besides this, ho wished, as ho said, "to see
and become acquainted with tho people by whom the Gospel
bad been sent to thoir heathen land, and to express nis

gratitude to them for the inestimable blessing." Armistead
says that "Before the Aborigines Committee of tho House
01 Commons he stated the grievances of his afflicted country-
men, and produced a strong impression in favour of their

claims and his own. To tho friends of missions, in various
parts of tho kingdom, his animated and eloq\ient addresses,

joined with his fervent, unafi'ected piety, afibrded the highest

mterest, and the most hallowed delight."

On one occasion of a public meeting in Exeter Hall,

London, in addressing a crowded assembly on tho effects of
the Grospel, he thus sjjake:—"I wit'h to tell you what the

Bible has done for Africa. When the Bible came amongst
us we were naked; we lived in caves and on the tops of
the mountains; we had no clothes, but painted our bodies.

At first we were surprised to hear the truths of the Bible,

which charmed us out of the caves and from tho tops of
the mountains; made us throw a-^vay all our old customs and
practices, and live among civilized men. We are civiiixed

now; we know there is a G-od. I have travelled with tie

Missionaries in taking the Bible to the Bushmen, and other
nations. When the Word of God has been preached, the

Bushman has thrown away his bow and arrows. I have
accompanied the Bible to the Kaffir nation; and when the

Bible spoke, the Kaffir nation threw away its shield and all

its vain customs. I went to Lattakoo, and they forsook all

their evil works; they threw away their assagais; and be-

came the children of God. The only way to reconcile man
to man, is to instruct him in the truths of the Bible. I
say, again, where the Bible comes, the minds of men are

• Vide "Knox on, the Ilaae» of Men," page 284.
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onli^flit 0110(1; w1i<>n> i(, ih not, ilu'vo iH noMiiiiji? I)ut darknoss."

AVliiit, nobler toHtitiiony llian IIuh to ihn mfhuMico of tho

GoHjiol^ could 1)0 homo hy ilio luoHt gillod mul «nli^?hteiiod

of moil, howovor fnir iiiif^hl, \w hm nk'iu. liowevcr iMiiioct,

according to our idrns of jx'rfooiioii, Iuh pliyBical confonimtiouP

Tlio (loalli of Sl,oil!i:H, wliioli occurrod in 1H:{7, inunodiatoly

after liirt rcturu lo AIVi(!a, avhb IVilt and mourned as a great

aflliotion, not only by liiw rolativoH, and those of Iuh own.

nation, but alHo by many of tlie KafUrs and tbo colonists,

to whom liis good qualities and active benevolence had
greatly endearcid him. lie died, quite calm and resigned,

before ho could reach tlio Hottentot settlements, expressing

Bome r(>grefc that Jie "had not been spared to go and toll

his people what he had seen and hoard in England. He
would, liowcvor, go and tell liis story in heaven, although

he doubted not that they knew more than ho could tell

them there."

So end? a christian'!* life; so Rinkn o Run,
Tliiit liiitli ilM (.'oiiiKO btneftccntly run.

in Stoffi<;s and Tzatzoc, more properly, wo believe, spelled

Tshatshu, we have examples of great ability, united with
high moral worth; intellectual power was here, if not of
tho highest order, yet, to say the least, very far removed
from the lowest; conscientiousness was here; integrity; love

of truth; devotednoRS to a good cause; and some of the
noblest gifts and qualities with which the Creator haa en-

dowed the human mind; and yet these, too, were men of
the so-called inferior races, the one a Hottentot, the other

a Kaffir. Neither of them, it is true, were, strictly speaking,

Negroes, that term being more usually, and perhaps correctly,

applied to the natives of Central Africa. As, however, even
£nox admits that the Kaffirs, or Calfres, "are closely allied

to the Negro race, and probably graduate, as it were, into

them;" and as, moreover, he includes both Kaffirs and Hot-
tentots in his category of the dark, and as he considers,

inferior races, we think that we are quite justified in ad-

ducing these examples of coloured men with great and ^ood
quaUtiea, in refutation of the sweeping charge of positive

and unchangeable inferiority of nature. That the Kaffirs

are no despicable foes, recent events at the Cape have suffici-

ently shown.
We hear much of their treachery, cruelty, falsehood, and

disregard of all moral ties and obligations, but it should be
remembered that they are yet in a siate of barbarism, and
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that wrong and opproBBion aro not exactly the boHt toaohera

of virtue and niorjuity. InHtancos, however, might bo citod

of generosity and nwgnauimily even among these Bavages,

driven and himtod as tlu>y nro from the hinda of their fathers,

and dispoBBosaed of tlio moans of BubHistonco, and of all which
they most love and cherish. Thus wo aro told that Capt.

Strockinstrom, who formed one of a commando or expedition

against Meokanna, a Kaihr chief, being taken ill while on
the march, and loft behind unnoticed, observed a sohtary

native approaching him armed with a bundle of arrows. I'ho

Captain, who was too unwell to retreat or oifor any resistance,

oxpoctod at once to be put to death: groat therefore was
hia aurpriae to see his foe, when he had approached very
near to him, lay down hia mantle and arms, and dart oif ot

full speed. In about an hour he returned, and brought
with him a Dutch settler mounted, and leading a spare horse.

TluMv r(;H\xming hia arrowa and cow-akin, without waiting for

thauka or reward, he disappeared in the jungle. When tho
peaoo was concluded, Capt. S. sought to discover hia generous
preserver, whom ho know to be a Kaffir by unmistakable
signa ; but no one came forward to claim tho reward, which
was publicly offered for tho service thus nobly rendered in

a time of emergency.
Knox says, and "he has good authority for hia assertion,

that it is only since their contest with Europeans, that

tlie Kaffirs have become "treacherous, bloody, and thor-

oughly savage;" before that period, althouga rude and
barbarous; wanting in all the arts of civilization, they were
"mild, and to a certain extent trust-worthy." It is humilir

ating to learn that such an effect should have been produced
upon the dark Aboriginal races, by contact with white men
—educated men—christian men! But so it is, and so it

ever will be while the sword is used to open a way for

the Bible. If the warrior and the missionary go hand iix

hand, the latter preacheth and teacheth for the most part
in vain; some good he will do, but how Uttle good, comr
pared with what he might do, if he went forth relying only
upon the promisee of God, and the sure word of salvation.

Those missions have ever been the most succeaafxd which
have been planted in the desert and the wilderness, wherein
no sword or bayonet has ever flashed, no drop of human
blood been spilled; those Missionaries the most Tjeloved, and-

the most influential for good, who have leaned the least upon
the arm of earthly power.

—

"Their noblest epithet—the men of Bcaoel"
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Tt is lovo, ftiul not lour, which muni propiiro Iho way for

tho (Joapol of Lovo. Tlio foamiiif^ and iinpoliiouH cntaraeti

may swoop away all hoforo it, and opon a chunuol tiirouKli

mountain barriers for tho fertilizing waters to flow; but it

leavoa wrecks and ruins, and rugged places, which long fret

and retard tho progress of thoHo waters of life. But tho gontio

streanilot f^lidos noiselessly into tho arid plain, and freshens

and beautiiies it without raising a single obstacle to its calm
and peaceful progress. Wo know that God ovcmilea oven
botl moans, and makes thora subservient to a good end

—

hero is a proof of his inliuito mercy !—but wo cannot think
that ho looks with pleasure upon such violent means, as aro

too often used to opon a way for tho introduction of tho
Gospel to a heathen people.

But wo wore speaking of tho KalRrs, many of whom,
especially of those to wliom tho knowledge of salvation haa
been ifnpart«d, have exhibited traits of character worthy of

our highest admiration. Tho wife of tho devoted Missionary
Williams relates, that on the day before her husband a

decease, she asked one of the Kaffir converts if he had no
wish to see hia teacher before his departure from this life,

"Yes," he replied, "but I do not Uke to ask you, becaus3
I think it will make your heart sore." On being admitted
to the aide of the death-bed, he waa asked if ho prayed,

and what he prayed for; his reply waa, "I pray the Lord,
as he hath brought us a teacher over the great sea, and
hath thus long spared him to tell us His Word, that he
would be pleased to raise him up again to tell us more of
the Great Word." Mrs. Williams then said, "Do you pray
for me?" "Yqs," he replied. "And what," she again ques-

tioned, "do you ask when you pray for me?" "I pray,"

continued tho convert, "that if the Lord should take away
your husband from you, he would support and protect you
and your little ones in the midst of this wild and barbarous
people." In relating this mcident afterwards, Mrs. Williams
adds, "This was to me a precious sermon, at such a season,

from the mouth of a Kaffir."

Among the christian converts of South Africa, were_several

who sealed their faith with their blood, and died like true

martyrs, glorifying God, and forgiving those who slew them.
Of ttda number were Jacob and Pet«r Lines; and Joannes
Jaager, who left his home on thfe Karree mountains, and
pame one hundred miles to the nearest Missionary station,

to hear the glad tidings of the Gospel, in which he found
.a healing bwrn, and a peace which "passeth understand-
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ing." He and two other zealous converts to chiistianity,

named Joannes and Jacob Links, wore cruelly murdered ra

tbo vicinity of !Fish Biver, by the natives wiioin thoy had
hoped to instruct in the ways of salvation. A. striking

example of the subduing and humanizing power of tho

G^ospol is afforded in tho case of Afrikaner, a Numacqua
cluef, of whom tho Missionary Campbell gives an account:

—Previous to his conversion lie was a lawless and resolute

robber, a terror to his country, so much dreaded that a
thousand dollars were offered to any ono who could shoot

him; afterwards ho became an ornament to the profession

of Christianity. One of the fiercest 8pirits> that ever trod
tho burning sands of Africa, grow beneath the influence of
redeemiug mercy and grace, meek, and humble, and teachable

as a little child.

If acuteness of intellect bo an indication of groat mental
capacity, then may the Kaffirs well lay claim to sucTi. In
the late wars and negociations with the colonial authorities,

many of them have shewn themselves to bo tho most subtle

casuists that ever argued a point of logic, or twisted a simple

fact into all manner of shapes. Mrs. Ward, in her one-sided

book, called "The Cape ana the Kaffirs," gives some amusing
iustauces of this. It was a great mistake for Sir Harry
Smith, when he assumed the governorship of the colony, to

play the farce that he did, declaring before the assembled
chiefs, with jft vast deal of parade and theatrical bluster, that

he, the great Inkosi JEnkulu—^the representative of the
Queen of England, and so forth, would teach them who
should henceforth be their master; and if they failed to

obey his word, he would sweep the disobedient from the
laud. They knew perfectly well the value of both his threats

and -promises, and no doubt laughed witliin theroselves it

this foolish piece of bombast, although all the while looking
very grave and penitent. There was a deal of quiet irony,

as weu as cautious sagacity, in the reply of One of them to
the question of what he thought of the proceedings on that
occasion—"The day was stormy, the wind blew strong."

The authoress of the above work tells us that "One secret

of Sir Harry Smith's success, (query, what success?) is that

he does not suffer the Kaffirs to parley with him. He looks

upon them as unworthy to be listened to, and they feel

tms; they make no atteidpt to reply. As for reasoning with,

them, it were but lost time; they are the cleverest logicians

in the world, and have always an answer more smtable to
theur puMJose than yre could Dossibly anticipate."
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Among tho i)runitivo raooa of SoutluTu Africa, those to

whom tho Dutch gave tho naino of Uun)(!mon, or Bunhmou.
havG gonorolly boon conflidorod tho lowest in tho scale of
intcUigonco. These Knox dcacribos as "smaller in stataro

than tho Hottentots; less civilized, if suoli a term could
1)0HHibly be so used or misapplied; living without lloolcs or
lords; employing tho bow and poisoned arrow; children of
tho desert." Yet oven from amid those Trogloditos—dwellers

beneath roclcs and in holes in tho earth—have come forth

bright examples of moral goodness and intellectual capacity,

to vindicate their claim to a place among tho improveable
races of mankind. "We may adduce two or three of those

examples, as given in Dr. Philip's "African Researches"
and quoted in Avmistead's volume. After stating his opinion

that "the civilization of this degraded people js not only
practicable, but mig;ht be easily attained;' ho says, "In a
journey undertaken into the interior of a colony in 1819,
we had two Bushmen in our train. One of them had only
been a few months in the service of our missionary when
he joined us; and we had not in our party any one that

was more teachable, faithful, and obliging."

Sir J. Brentou, Bart., in a letter dated November 24th,,

1825, gives an account of a Bosjeman boy brought by him
to England from the Cape of Good Hope, who "possessed
the sweetest disposition and the strongest attachments pos-

sible," and who seems to have "attained a most extraordinary

degree of knowledge in religion." "His memory," says the
narrator, "is wonderful; he brings home every sermon he
hears, and comments upon it with extraordinary exactness."

Colonel CoUins, in his report to government in 1809, speaks
of the Bushmen as being most liberally gifted by nature
with talents, and expresses his belief that "there is not upon
the face of the globe a people possessed of better natural

abilities, or more susceptible of mental or moral improve-
ment." Much additional testimony on this head might be
produced were it desirable, but we apprehend that the above
wiU be fotmd suflBcient for our present purpose. As a fitting

conclusion to this chapter, we append the following character-

istic sketches by Pringle:—

-

THE HOTTENTOT.

MtLD, melancholy, and sedate he stands,

Tendinti; another's flocks upon the fields,

His father's once, where now the White Man huildi<

His home, and issues forth his proud commands.
His dark eye flashes not, his listless bands
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liOan on tlio HU'ipluud'n RtafTj no iiimo lio wicUla
Tlio Ltliyiin how -but tU' opijrosr.or yleUlu

(4 ibinlHslvL'ly \\U freedom una hln laiulH.

11 w ho no convuKol Onoo lie Imd—b-it, lol

Uiii'Hh Horvltudo hath -worn lilw to tho bono.
No ontorprifiot AlnHl tho l)viin(l, tho blow,

llavo humbled him to (hint -even Iiom Is Rono 1

"lle'H II b;i8c-hcnrtod honnd—not v/ovm hlB Iboil"--

llitt mixntor crlou— "lio li.a» no gratittitt<fl"

THE CAFFEK.

Lol -whore ho croiichcR by tho cloiiRh's dark side,

Eyoiniy tho farmor'a lowing lusrds afar;
Iiupatiuut -waluhliig till tho Bvenlnp; Star

Leads forth the Twilight diin, that ho may (jlido

Like panther to tho prey. With freuborn pride
He Boorns tho hordHman, nor rcRardB tho Bear
Of recent wound, but bumishcB for war

His aflsagi'.i and tarje o? buffalo-hido.
IIo is n IVobbcr?—True; it i» a strife

Between tho black-skinned bandit und the white,
A Savage?—Yes; though loth to aim at life.

Evil for evil fierce ho doth requite.
A Heathen!—Teach him then, thy better creed,
Christian! if thou dcscrv'st that name indeed.

THE BUSmiAK.

The Bushn^ sleeps within his black-browed den.
In the lone wilderness, around him lio

His wife and little ones unfearingly—
For they are for away from 'Christian Men.'
No htnrds, loud-lowing, call him down the glenj
He fears no foe but famine; and may try
To wear away the hot noon slumberuigly;

Then rise to search for roots—and dance again.
Uu^ he shall dance no morel His secret lair,

iorrounded, echoes to the thundering gxm.
And the wild shriek of anguish and despair!
He dies—yet, ere life's ebbing sands are run,

Leaves to ms sons a curse, should they be friends
With the proud 'Christian Men'-for they are fiends.
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CirAPTEU IV.—BioGHAi'niCAL Skutciikb.

TESTIMONY OF THE ABBE GIlEGOIllE.

A PIOUS and onlightoncd Fronchman, named GrdgoLre,

well known in tlio Icavnod societies of hia day, having been
Bishop of Blois, a morabor of the Consoi-vativo Senate, of
the !National Institute, the Royal Society of Gottingon, etc.,

collected an immonso mass of information, illustrative of

the moral qualities and intellectual capacities of Negroes,
which he published in a work entitled "Do la Litt<Sraturo

des Nfegros, ou Recherches sur leur Facultds Intelleotuelles,

leur Qualit6s Morales, et leur Littr<Sature." From this

valuable and interesting work, of which a translation by
Glerrit Smith has been pubhshed in America, is derived

the information contained in the present chapter: the partic-

ulars of the several memoirs are more fuUy given in

Armistead's "Tribute for the Negro," already several times

referred to.

JOB BEN SOLLIMAN.

This African was the son of the Mahomedan King of
Bunda, on the Gnmbia, who, in 1730, while travelling across

the countries of Zagra, with a servant and some cattle, was
seized and carried to Jour, and there sold to one Captain

' Pyke, who brought him to America, and re-sold him to a
Maryland planter. With this master, who treated him vrith

unusual kindness, SoUiman remained for about a year, when,
by a train of extraordinary circumstances, he was enabled
to leave America and come to England, where his perfect

knowledge of the Arabic tongue having become known to

Sir Hans Sloane, he was employed in translating manu-
ssiipts, inscriptions on coins, medals, etc. He seems to have
acquired English dtiring his short servitude and his passage
across the Atlantic, and to have been altogether a man of

. great mental capacity. Being recommended by Sir Hans
to the Duke of Montague, that nobleman was so pleased
with the sweetness of his temper and disposition, the dignified

ease of his manners, and nis evident genius and ability,

that he introduced him at court, where hs was graciously
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rccoivod by the royal family and many of (Uo nobility, vbo
' boatowod upon him diatins^uiahod ninrlfs of favour. Aftor
remaining in this country for i\bout cif?htocn moulha. SolHnmu
was very doHiroua of rotarning to hia native land, to boo
his father, the King of ]3inida, once more.
Man/ pi'eaonta uud nuirlcR of estoorvi were given to him by

Queen Caroline, th« Dukos of Northumberland anil Montague,
and other nobles mid ladies of the court, as well m hy the
African Compaviy, who.so ..^ onta were ordered to show him
Krcat respect, und afibrd lum v H facilities for his return to
JJunda. He rooched hia home in rfety, and hia restoration

froni the bonda.;je of the white man " thought a wonderful
event. "During sixty years," said one of his xmclos, era-

bri:(5iug him, "thou art the first slave I have ever soon
return from America." Many letters wore written by Solliman
to his friends both in Europe and the American colony,

and thus the interest in him was kept alive: afc his father's

death ho became King, and soema to have been much beloved
by his subjects. He was remarkable for a most retentive

rnemoiy. Gr^goire states that he tnew the Koran by heart,

and his assertion is borne out by the fact, that, while in

Eaglaad, he wrote ia Arabic a copy of this sacred book
of the Mahomedans entirely from remembrance. A portrait

of this erudite Negro will bo found in the "Gentleman's
Magazine," vol. xx., date 1750.

ANTHONY WILLIAM AMO
was a native of Guinea, from which country he was
brought into Europe when very young. The Princess of

Brunswick having Become interested in him. took charge of

his education. He ptirsued his studies first at Halle, in

Saxony, and afterwards at Wittemberg, at which place he
so distinguished himself as to gain a public letter of con-

gratulation from the Etsctor and Council of the University.

Amo appears to have possessed a thorough knowledge of

the Latin and Grebk languages; he also knew H«}brew,

French, Dutch, and German, and was versed in Astronomy.

He published several learned dissertations, which obtained

the apptobation of the heads of the college, the president

of which gave him the honourable designation of "vir no

hilissime et cfarissime:" thus, as Armistead observes, "evinc-

ing no belief in the absurd prejudice whiGh exists against

the coloured portions of mankind."
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Admirod, lionoured, and roapoctod, Amo might have ro-

mainod at the court of Berlin, whore ho occupied tho position

of counsellor of ntuto; but death having deprived him of his

benefactress, the Princess of BrunswicK, ho fell into a des-

ponding melancholy state, and—what a proof is here of how
closely interwoven into the very fibres of tho human heart

are the ties of relationship and the o^isociationa of home!

—

he, the learned, the polished, the enlightened man, earnestly

longed to return to the place of his birth, from which ho
had been absent thirty years, wild and barbarous as it was,

and possessing, one M'ould think, few attractions for a cul-

tivated and studious mind. To Axim, then, on the Gold
Coast, he returned, and there, iu the year 1753, Amo being
then about fifty years of age, he was visited by an intelligent

traveller named Oallandat, who alludes to him in the Memoirs
of the Academy of Elessingue, of which he was a member.
The learned Negro was then living a secluded life; one
brothor and a sister were with him; another brother was
at the time a slave in Surinam. Some time after ho appears

to have left Axim, and settled at Chama, where we lose

all traces of his subsequent history.

GEOFFEEY L' ISLET

was a Mulatto oflicer of artillery in " the lale of France,

of the depot of maps and plans of which island he was
also the authorized guardian. His historian does not inform
MB where or when he was bom, but we learn that he never
visited Europe, and therefore could not have availed Hmself
of those facilities for education, and opportunities of improving
his tasto, and acquiring a knowledge of men and things,

which are there offered to the student; that he was, however,
a man exceedingly well versed in most branches of physical

science there can be no doubt. In 1786 we learn that he
was named a corresponding member of the French Academy
of Sciences, to which learned body he regularly transmitted

meteorological observations, and occasionsJly hyrlrographical

journals. His maps of the Isles of France, founded upon
careful astronomical observations, were acknowledged to be
the best that had ever appeared; they were first pubhshed,
with other plans, in 1791, by order of the French Minister
of Marine; and in 1802 was issued a new edition, corrected

from drawings which tho author transmitted to Paris. L 'Islet
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contributed flovoral. papers to tho Almanac of tlio IbIo of
Franco, among othora a doscrmtion of that remarkable natural

p)ienomenou tho Fitrobot Mountain, one of the highest in

the island.

In tho archivoa of the Academy of Sciences wore deposited

a collection of L' Islet's nianusnript memoirs, tho most inter-

esting of which is an account of a voyage which ho made
to tho Bay of St. Luce, au island of Madagascar; to this is

attached a good map of tho Bay and of the coast. Tho
author ontors somewhat fuUy into the natural resources,

exchangeable commodities, etc., of Madagascar, and gives a
very curious description of tho manners and customs of tho

people. He points out how much bettor it would be to

encourage the urts of peace, and promote habits of industry
among the natives, than to stimulate them to war for the

Eurpose of obtaining slaves. Nor is this the only proof that

e was a m,an of an enlightened mind—something raorp than
a mere savan. He seems to have struggled meafuUy aii;ainst

tiie prejudices of colour and caste. He established a scientific

society in the Isle of France, which several Wliitos revised

to join because its founder had a skin a few shades darlcer

than their own; "a proof." as the Abb6 Gregoire pithily

observes, "that they were xmworthy of such an honour."

CAPITIEJS".

On the borders of the Hiver St. Andre, in Africa, was
bom James E. J. Capitien, so named by a benevolent indi-

vidual, to whom he was presented when quite young by a
Negro trader. By his kind master Capitien was instructed

in the truths of Christianity, baptized, and brought to

Holland, where he acquired the Dutch language. At the
Hague, where he commenced his studies, a pious and learned
lady is said to have first taught him Latin and the elements
of the Greek, Hebrew, and Chaldean tongues. From the
Hague he went to the University of Leyden, where he
devoted himself mainly to theology, intending there to fit

himself for a preacher of the Gospel to his heathen countrymen.
In 1742, after he ha^d studied four years, aud taken his

degree, he left the University, and went as a missionary
to Ehnina, on the Gold Coast, and since that date nothing
seems to have been heard of him, excepting a report which
reached Europe in 1802 of his having abjured Christianity,
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and roturnctl to tho idolatry of his fatliorn. This, liowovor,

wants confirmation: Iilurn(?nbuok, who, in liis work on tho

VarioticB of tho Human llaco, hns a portrait of Capitien,

could find no authentic information against him, nor, wo

An elogy in Latin on tho doath of his friend and preceptor,

Manger, minister at tho Hague, was Oapition's first published

work; it exhibits pood scholarship ond considerable poetic

genius. A Latin dissertation on tno calling of the Gentiles

ho produced on his admission to tho University of Leyden.
In this work, which is entitled "Do Vocationo JSthnicorum,"

ho argues logically, forcibly, and, as it has been thought,

successfully, to establish, upon tho authority of the Holy
Scriptures, tho certainty of tho promise of tho Gospel, and
its comprehensiveness as embracing all nations-, he reoom-
mends, aa a means of co-operating with the Almighty, the

cultivation of the language of those nations to whom the
blessings of Christianity are yet unknown. Among these

nations, he saya, missionaries should be sent, who, by tlie

mild voice of persuasion, might win their affections, and so

dispose them to receive the truths of the Gospel. Verily

tliis is the right sort of teaching, although some would tell

us that the bayonet and the musket are the best introducers

of the Saviour's testament of love and mercy. In this

dissertation too he observes that "The Spaniards and Portu-
gese exercise a mild and gentle treatment of their slaves,

establishing no superiority of colour, etc. In other countries

planters have ])revented their Negroes from being instructed

in a reli^on which proclaims the equality of men, all pro-

ceeding irom a common stock, and equally entitled to the

benefits of a kind Providence, who is no respecter of persons."

This was very unpalatable to the Dutch planters, who
somehow afterwards contrived to n^ake Capitier. the apologist

of a bad system, and to prostitute his learning to the purpose
of proving that slavery is not incompatible with Christian

freedom. His politico-philosophical dissertation in Latin,

composed to this end, was translated into Dutch, and went
through four editions. It was embellished with a portrait

of the author in the garb of a preacher, in which character

he delivered several discourses at different towns in Holland:

these wei-e collected and published in a quarto volume at

Amsterdam in 1743.
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OTHELLO.

Qf the life and cliaraotop of this Negro nothing appears

to have been known to Grdgoiro beyond the fact, that ho
published in the year 1788, at Baltimore, an oaaay against

the slavery of hia race, in which he depicts, in strong colours

and with great force of language, the wretchedness of a state

of slavery, and the cnislty and injustice of those who keep
in bondage the unhappy children of Africa. We give au
extract from this remarkable production, and ask if tiie man
who could write thus was likely to be inferior in mental
capacity to those whom he addresses with such power and
eloc[ueuce:—"The European powers ought to tmite in abol-

ishing the infernal commerce in slaves; it is they who have
covered Africa with desolation. They declaim against the
people of Algiers, and they vilify, as barbarous, those who
mhabit a comer of that portion of the globe where ferocious

Europeans travel to purchase men, and carry them away
for tne purpose of torture. These are the people who

' pretend they tae Christians, whilst they degrade themselves

by acting tne part of an executioner." Then applying his

remarks more particularly to the Americans, the indignant
Negro continues, "Is not your conduct, when compared with
your principles, a sacreligious ironyP "When you dare to talk

of civilization and the Gospel, you pronoucce your anathema.
In you the superioriiy of power produces nothing but a
superiority of brutality and barbarism. Weakness wEch calls

for protection, appears to provoke your inhumanity. Your
fine political systems are sullied by the outrajges committed
against human nature and the Divine Majesty. Wlien

that all men have the same rights of freedom and equality.

After having manifested her hatred against tyrants, ought she
to have abandoned her principles? Whilst we should bless

the measures pursued m Pennsylvania in favour of the
Negroes, we must execrate those of South Caix>iina, which
even prevent the slaves fi^m learning to read. To whom
can these' unfortunates then address themselvesP The law
either neglects or chastises them."

Ajuerica opposed the pretensions declared
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JAMES BERHAM

was origtaaliy a elavo in Fhiladolpliia; his ownor woa a
medical man, who Oroploycd him m an usBistaut in the

Krejmratior of bis compounds. After poasiutr through other

anda, ho camo into those of Dr. Dove, of Now Orleans, ttf

which place ho aitorwards became one of the most distinguished

physicians. He was practising there in 1788, being then
about twenty-one years of age. Dr. Eush sayb, "I conversed
with him on medicine and found him very learned. I thought
I could give him information concerning the treatment of
disease; but I learned more from him than he could expect

from me."
Dr. Derham spoko with ease and fluency the English,

I^ronch, and Spanish languages. The chief particulars con-

cerning him wore obtained by Grdgoire from an account
published in 1789 by the Pennsylvanian Society, which was
established to aid and countenance the people of colour. It

does not seem quite clear whether Derham was the discoverer

of the cure for tlie bite of a rattlesnake, published by Buchan
in iiis Domestic Medicine, and also by Duplaint; certain it

is that one of his colour received his freedom, and an annuity
of one hundred pounds, from the general assembly of CaroHim
for this important discovery.

ATTOBAH CUGOANO.

This was a man for whom education did but little, but
who nevertheless evinced great natural talent, and a h^h
sense of the obligations of Christian duty. IJike his more
learned countryman Othello, he too wrote a work against

slavery; and although it was neither so eloquent nor argu-

mentative as the former production of the Negro mind, yet
was there much .'n it to convince the understanding, and
awaken the feelinrs of the heart.

^
The birth-place of Cugoano—^who, unlike most of the other

kidnapped Negroes, appears to have retained his native

appellation—was Agimaque, on the coast of Jfantin, from
wnence he was dragged, with twenty other children of both
sexes, by ]Caropeaa robbers, who, with brandished arms,
threatened "tv kill them if they made anj resistance. Being
taken to Grenada and sold into slavery, our hero was
rescued from his degraded condition by Lord Hoth, who
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brought hini to England, wlioro, in 1788, wo find liim in
tho servioo of Coswnv, painter to tlio prince of WaloH. An
Italian author named Piatolo having, while residing in Lon-
don, become acquainted with him, Bpcalc8 in strong tornis

of hia piotv, mildneBs of character, modesty, intognty, and
talents. The Negro wan then about forty years of ago.

His work, "Bofloctions on the Slave-trade and the Slavery
of Negroes," opens with a touching account of the sufFoi'ings

endured bv those who ai*e torn from their native country,
and forced, to bid an eternal adieu to. all that is dear to

them. "The speotacle," he says, "calculated to move the
hearts of monsters does not that of the slave-dealer." He
relates how, at Grenada, he saw Negroes lacerated by tho
whip, because, instead of working, they wont to church on
the Sabbath; and how others had their teeth broken, because
they dared to suck the sugar-cane. He endeavours to

prove, from the Scriptures, that the stealing, selling, and
and purchase of men, and their retention in a state of
slavery, were crimes of the deepest dye; goes somewhat
into the causes of difFerenco of colour in the human species;

and asks whether these differences give one race a right to

presume inferiority, and to enslave another. He observes
that "The Negroes have never crossed the seas to steal

white men," and tella the Europeans that, "while complaining
of the barbarism of the Negroes, their conduct towards them
is horribly barbarous;" and further—Glisten, Oh ye white
teachers of > Christianity! to this untaught sable teacher

—

he says, that to steal men—to rob them of their liberty—

,

is worse than to plunder them of their goods, and that
"for national crimes heaven sometimes mflicts national

punishments; besides, injustice is, sooner or later, fatal to
its author."

Between ancient and modem slavery Cugoano makes a
striking comparison, which is woithy of especial attention
from those who rest their defence of the system upon
the Old Testament Scriptures. "The Hebrews aid not steal

men to enslave them, nor sell them vrithout their consent,
neither did they put a fine upon the head of a fugitive.

In Deuteronomy it is expressly said, 'Thou shalt not dehver
up to his master a fugitive slave who has sought in thy
house an asylum.'" And passing from the Old to the New
Testament; the simple Negro is greatly puzzled how to
reconcile the inconsistency of pro-slavery Christians with the
command of Christ, to do to othera as we would they should
do to us.
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BENJAMIN BANNETCEll.

Tim Bubjoct of this brief memoir waH born in the your
17*.V2, in Biiltiinoro connly, atalo of Maryland, of coloiircd

i)urontH, who, uUhongh free, were of pure African deaccnfc.

Thoir circmnHtancoB wore voiy humblo, yofc tlioy managed
to send their boy, when of sulficient ago, to a school whore
nothintj more than the more olomonts of learning wore tanght,

and they loft him at thoir dcooaeo a few acres of land,

acquired by honest toil. On this small farm, for which, wo
aro told, seven thousand pounds of tobacco, at one time
tho common currency of the southern English colonies in

America, was i)aid, Banueker, or Banuaky, as the name was
then spelled, remained until his death, leading the simple

and secluded life of a peasant and a student; cultivating tho

soil by day, watching the planets by night, and at all hours
and seasons closely observing the changes and aspects of
nature, and collecting those facts, on a comparison and
careful arragnement of which, was founded the wide-spreud

I'eputation of "tho Negro almanac-maker."
For many years of his unobtrusive existence, Banneker

worked on unnoticed, digesting and applying the few simple

rules of arithmetic which he had acquired at school, and
slowly and laboriously making bis way, step by step, into

the realms of physical science, unaided by books or any
other of those appliances, which render the acquisition of

knowledge comparatively easy to the more favoured student.

It was only by very slow degrees that he became known
in his own neighbourhood as a man of considerable general

information, and gi-eat readiness in arithmetical calculations,

80 much so, as to excite the wonder of tho illiterate people

about him; this wonder of course was vastly increased when,
'

being then about thirty years of age, Banneker, .constructed

a clock, for which he had no model, such a thing being

unknown in the rural district where he lived, which was
about ten miles from Baltimore, not then a large and
flourishing city, but a straggling assemblage of some twenty

or thirty houses. Our mechanician had only the rudest

tools to work with, and for his guidance but the recollection

of a watch which he had once examined. His work was
one of great difficulty; he had many failures; but he per-

severed, and at length success crowned his efforts: the clock

was finished, and kept excellent time; and it did more
than this, for it widened the circle of its maker's fame,

until it reached the KUicotts, an intelUaent and ingenious
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family, who loved to oncourago humblo merit. They lent

Bannolcor bodes, u,Ud theae opened now worlds to his delighted

gazo; they k'iiit him also some astronomical instruments,
wliich ho soon learned to apply. And now hia studies

begun to misume a more regular and methodical form; ho
made calculations of the motions of the heavenly bodiea,

and after awhile felt so satisfied of their accuracy, as to

entertain the idea of completing a set for a whole year,

and thus constnicting an almanac, and was so encouraged by
the success of his first attempt as to carry on ihe calcvuations

to subsequent years.

"Of the labour and ditficulty of such a work," says a
recent biographer of Banneker's,* "no proper estimate could
be fomed by one who should at this day commence such
a task, with all the assistance afforded by accurate tables

and well digested rules. Banneker hod no such aid; and
it is a curious fact, that he had advanced far into the
laborious preparation of the logarithms necessary for his

Surpose, when he was furnished with a set of tables by
Ir. Ellicott. A memorandum contained in his calculations

corrects an error in Ferguson's Astronomy, and deserves to

be quoted aa an evidence of the propriety and clearness

with which this self-educated mathematician expressed himself
on scientific points. 'It appears to me,' he writes, 'that

the wisest of men may sometimes be in error; for instance.

Dr. Ferguson informs us that when the sun is within 12°

of either node at the time of full, the moon will be ecHpsed;
but I find, according to his method of projecting a lunar
eclipse, that there will be none by the above elements, and
yet the sun is within 11' 46' 11 of the moon's ascending
node; but the moon being in her apogee, prevents the
appearance of this eclipse.' In like manner he points out
two mistakes in Leaabeater's Astronomical Tables. His
biographer remarks, and no doubt truly enough, that 'both

Ferguson and Leadbeater would probably have looked ia-

credulous, had they been informed that their laboured works
had been reviewed and corrected by a free Negro, in the
then ahnost unheard-of valley of the Patapsco.'"
In the first of Banneker's published almanacks, which was

calculated for the year 1792, is a long letter to Mr. Jefferson,

then President of the United States. It is a composition
w.iich evinces considerable literary ability, and it is valuable
as giving free and unreserved expression to the feelings of

* Vide "Leisure Hour," No. 56.
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tho injured Negro on tho Bcoro of his pro8\imod inforiority

to t\ui white man. Tlio writer reminds Mr. JeffcrHon of
that standing ronroaoh of American slavery, tho celebrated

pfissago in the Declaration of Independence, which informs

tho world that "uU jncn are created and are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable rights, among which
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," and then
goes on to remark (Jefferson, bo it ronibmbored, was tho
author of that noble declaration,) "You were then impressed
with proper ideas of the great valuation of liberty, and
tho free possession of those blessings to which you were
entitled by nature; but. Sir, how pitiable is it to reflect,

that although you were so fully convmced of the benevolence
of tho Father of mankind, and of his equal and impartial

distribution of those rights and privileges which he had
conferred upon them, you should at the same time counteract

his mercies, in detainmg by fraud and violence so numerous
a part of my brethren under groaning captivity and cruel

oppression; that you should at the same time be foimd
guilty of that most criminal act which, you professedly

detest in others."

The reply of the President to this plain-sjioken letter is

so honourable to himself, and to his dark-slunned brother,

that we cannot forbear quoting it entire.

Philadelphia, August 30th., 1791.

Mr. Benjamin Banneker.

Sir, I thank you sincerely for

your letter of the 19th. instant, and for the almanac which
it contained. Nobody wishes more than I do to see such
proofs as you exhibit that natui-e has given to our black

brethren talents equal to those of the other colours of men,
and tbat the appearance of a want of them is owing only

to the degraded condition of their existence both in A&ica
and America. I can add with truth that no one wishes

more ardently to see a good system commenced for raising

the condition both of their body and mind to what it ought
to b«, as fast as the imbecility of their present existence,

and other circumstances wliicn cannot be neglected, will

admit. I have taken the liberty of sending your almanac
to Mons de Condorcet, secretary to the Academy of Sciences

;nt Paris, and member of the Philanthropic Society, because

X considered it a document to which your whole colour
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had a right, for thoir jiiHtiroiition aj^ainst the douhts which
have been outertaincd of tiioin.'

I am, with groat cBtoem, Sir,

Your most ohodiout Servant,

THOS. JISFPERSON.

Bannelcer died in 1809, and hia almanadcs, which wore in

much requeBt, were continued until 1802; their calculationB

were so thorough and exact as to have won the approbation
of Buoh men as Pitt, Pox, and Wilberforce: one of them wua
produced in the British House of Commons as an argument
m favour of the mental capacity of the colom-ed .people,

and of their emancipation.

Much more that is interesting might be told about this

Negro mathematician, did our space permit; fuller particulars

of nis life will be found in the article from which we have
already qvioted (Leisure Hour,) most of the facts embodied
in which are derived, we are told, from a memoir read
before the Maryland Historical Society a few years ago,

these facts, although not generally known in America,
being perfectly well authenticated.

FEANCIS WILLIAMS

was a native of Jamaica, where he was bora in the year
1700; when quite young he gave such manifestation of
abilily that the Duke of Montague, who was then Governor
of the island, determined on trying whether, if placed in
the same circumstances of improvement, he would be found
equal to one of a fairer skin, the impression being generally
adverse to such an opinion. This interesting psychological
experiment was successfully carried out; Williams was sent
to England, and, after passing through his elementary studies
at a private school, entered the University of Cambridge,
where his progress in mathematics and other branches of
science was highly satisfactory.

_
Having, while in Europe,

published a poem which' obtained considerable popularity,
an attempt was made by certain persons, who were enraged
that a Negro should obtain any literary pre-eminence, to
to^ show that it was not entirely his own production; in
this, however, they were UMuccessful.
When Williams returned to Jamaica, his patron offered

to obtain for him a place in the Government Ooimeil; this
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ho doclinod, imd proForrcd opening a school under tho
patronage of tlio Governor. Ho ajjpeara to have been an
uccomplifihod classical and mathematical scholar; it was hia

custom to present a Latin poem to each successor to tho
Governorship of tho island, and of one of these finished

productions of his muse a translation in French is given
Dv the Abb6 Grogoire, and one in English by Long, in hia

History of Jamaica, published in 177 Ji, that is, about four

yeoi's after the death of Williams, which took place at tho

ripe ago of seventy years. The Negro Bchooimnatw had
prepared to succeed him in his educational duties, a young
man of his own race and colour, who unfortxmately became
deranged: a proof, says the historian Long, that African
heads are incapable of following out a course of abstruse

Btujdy: as if European heads had never become unsettled

by such means, even admitting that this was the cause of the

derangement of intellect in Williams's pupil. Long was much
prejudiced against the Negroes, and he accuses Williams of
imitation and servility in his poetical offerings to the Gov-
ernors, because he compares them to the heroes of antiquity,

forgetting that some of our own greatest poets are open to the

same reproach. On thepublication of the particular "Carmen"
addressed to George Haldane, Esq., of which Long gives a
versified translation, the Dean of Middleham, alluding to

those who would class the Negroes with monkeys, indignantly

observed, "I never heard it said that au orang-outang had
composed a poem, nor do we find among the defenders of
slavery one-half of the literary merit of Phillis Wheatley
and Francis Williams."

BENOIT THE BLACK.

It was of this man that Roccho Pirro, author of the
"Sicilia Sacra," wrote, "His body was black, but it pleased
G-od to testify by miracles the whiteness of his soul." Several

other historians speak of him in the like terms of admiration,

and in Palermo, where he died in 1589, his tomb and memory,
we are told, are generally revered. Of his life we have no
other particulars to record, than that there shone around it

, the light of an assemblage of eininent virtues; that he was
a Negro born of a slave mother; and, in addition to the

> name above given, was sometimes called Benoit of St.

Philadelphia or Santo FrateUo, and that he was the son of
a slave ncgress.
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HANNIBAL,

somotimos ca'aed Annibal, waa a Negro of great ability,

who bocara^ known to the Cjcar Peter I. during his travolB,

and v.-aa by him raised to the rank of Lioutenant-Genoral
and Director of ArtUlory, and invested with the rod riband
of the order of St, Alexander Neuski. In 1784) his son, a
]Vj.ulatto, was in the Hussian service as Lieutenant-Gonerul
of ArtiUevy. St. Perre and La Harpe both say that he
had the reputation of great talent; under the orders of
Prince Potemkin, minister of war, ho established a port
and fortress at Cherson, near the mouth of the Dnieper.
We must here bring the testimony of the learned and

pious Frenchman to a conclusion, havmg yet many witnesses

to cite, in support of our assertion of the mental capability

of the Negro race. With such facts as these before us,

we may well exclaim with Bishop Warburton, "Gracious
God! to talk of men as herds of cattle; of property in

rational creatures, creatures endowed with all our faculties,

possessing all our qualities but that of colour, our brethren
both by nature and by grace, shocks all the feelings of
humanity, and the dictates of common sense!"
And well too may we repeat, with a- quickened sense of

their truth and beauty, the noble Ibes of Milton:

—

"O csecruble man! so to aspire
Above his brethren, to himself assuming
Authority usurpt from God, not given;
He only gave ns over beast, fi^h, fowl,

Domimon absolute; that right we hold
By his donation; but man o'er man
Be made not lord, 8uch title to himself
Reserving, human left from human free."
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Chapteb V.—BioGiiAPiiicAi. Sketohks.

OLAUDA.H EQUIANO.

Tnis intoUigont Negro, who had conferred upon him the

name of Gustavuo Vaaa, published, about 1787, a narrative

of his somewhat eventful life, which went through several

editions, and exhibited considerable talent in the composition,

as well as a large amount of general information in the

mind from which it emanated. The dedication of this book
to the British Houses of Parliament is so lomarkable a
document, that we are glad to give our readers an oppor-

tunity of perusing it.

—

"To the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the Commons
and Parliament of Great Britain.

My Lobds ajtb Gentlemen,

Permit me, with the greatest deference

and respect, to lay at your feet the following genuine
narrative; the chief design of which is to excite in your
august assembUes a sense of compassiovi for the miseries which
the slave-trade has entailed on my unfortunate countrymen.
By the horrors of this trade was I first torn away from
all tho tender connexions that were naturally dear to my
heart; but these, throi^hthe mysterious ways of Providence,

I ought to regard aa mfinitely more than compensated by
the introduction I have thence obtained to the knowledge
of the christian religion, and of a nation, which, by its

liberal sentiments, its humanity, the glorious freedom of its

government, and its proficiency in arts and sciences, has
exalted the dignity of numan nature. I am sensible I ought
to entreat your pardon for addressing to you a work so

wholly devoid of literary merit; but, aa the production of
an unlettered African, who is actuated by the hope of be-

coming an instrument towards the relief of his eufiering

countrymen, I trust that such a man, pleading in such a
cause, will be acquitted of boldness and presmnption. May
the God of heaven inspire your hearts with peculiar bene-
volence in that important day when the question of aboUtion
is to be discussed, when thousands, in consequence of your
decision, are to look for happiness or misery.

i an.' &,c &»
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Who alinll say that tho prayers of this onlightenod and
pious Negro, ns ho really appeared to have boon, Bont up
to tho footstool of tho God of heaven, had no ofToct in

bringing about tho emancipation of hia dark-skinned brothers
and sisters in tho British colonics P What uususpocted in-

fluence they may have had in tho great work afterwards
accomplished by Chirkson, Wilborforco, Granville Sharpe,
George Thompson, and tho other noblo champions of freedom,
who cm toll? They went up hko incense; they may have
fallen, like d( w, atreugtheuiug and refreshing those who boro
tho heat and the burden of the anti-slavery contest; softening

and disposing to pity those whom interest, or pre] ud ice, or
other cause, rendered their sturdiest opponents, 'ihe j)rayer

of a righteous man, we are told, "availoth much;" and
doubtless poor Olaudah, in a strange land, far away from
his native palm groves, and all that, as ho says, was
"naturally dear to his heart," often prayed for those who
were in exile like himself, and far worse than himself, in

hafah and cruel bondage.
But let us return to the "Narrative," of which the second

edition, in two volumes, bearing date 1789, is now b'^fore

us. It has a goodly list of subscribers, among whom are

the Prince of Wales, the Bishop of London, several dukes,

earls, and others of the EngUsh nobilily, showing that this

child of Africa was considered worthy of poweri'ui patronage
and countenance, and affording some guarantee for tho

' truth of his statements.

In hia opening chapter, after some naive remarks upon
the motives which are generally attributed to those who
write their own memoirs, and the contemptnous way in which
the lives of obscure individuals like himself are commonly
received, our author goes on to say, "If then the following

narrative does not prove sufficiently interesting to engage
general attention, let my motive be some excuse for its

publication. ' I am not so foolishly vain as to expect from
it either immortality or literary reputation. If it affords

any satisfaction to my numerous friends, at whose request

it has been written, or in the smallest degree promotes the

interests of humani<y, the end for which it was undertaken
will be fully attained, and every wish of my heart gratified.

Let it therefore bo remembered, that in wishing to avoid

censure, I do not aspire to praise."

An interesting account is then given of Equiano's birth-

place, of which we quote the opening paragraph as a good

exa npljj- of tho axithoV's simple, yel nervous style of dcscrip-
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lion. "Tlittt pavl; of Africa known by tlio name of Guinea,

in which the trade for slavea is carried on, extends along

the coast above three thousand four hundred miles, from
Senegal to Angola, and includes a variety of kingdoms.

Of tneso the most considerable is the kingdom of Benin,

both as to extent and wealth, the richness and cultivation

of the soil, the power of its king, and the number and warlike

disposition of the inhabitants. It is situated neai'ly under
the lino, and extends along the coast about one hundred
and seventy m'les, but runs back into the interior part of

Africa to a distance hitherto, I believe, unexplored by any
traveller; and soems only terminated by the empire of Abys-
sinia, nearly fifteen hundred miles from its first boundaries.

In a charming and fruitful vale, called Essaka, in one of

the most remote and fertile provinces of this kingdom, I was
born in the year 1745."

After dwelling awhile upon the memoiy of his youthful

days, and telling us that he, the youngest of several sons

of
" a man of rank, was an especial favourite with his mother.

Equiano thus relates the method of his abdication from
home and kindred, which took place when he was eleven

years old:—"One day when our people were gone to their

work, and only my dear sister (he had but one) and myself
were left to watch the house, two men and a woman came,
and seizing us both, stopped our mouths that we should
not make a noise, ran on with us into the woods, wh'^iO

they tied our hands, and took us to some distance tO a
small house, where the robbers halted for refreshment, and

, spent the night. We were then imbound, but wore unable
;to take any food, and being quite overpowered by fatigue

and grief, our only relief was some sleep, which allayed

oar misfortune for a short time. The next morning, after

keeping the woods some distance, we came to an opening
where we saw some people at work. I began to cry out
for their assistance, but my cries had no other effect than
to make them tie us faster, and again stop our mouths, and
they put us into a sack until we got out of sight of these
people. When they ofTered us food we could not eat, often

bathing each other in tears. Our only respite was sleep

—

but alas! even the privilege of weeping together was soon
• denied us. The next day proved a day of greater sorrow
than I had yet experienced, for my sister and I were torn
asunder while clasping in each other's arms; it was in vain
that we besought thera not to part us ; she was torn from me,
and immediately carried away, while I was left in a state

I
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of distrooUon not to bo dosoribod. I wopt and ^oanod
oontinually, and for aoveral daya did not eat anything fcut

wliat they forced into my mouth."
The poor captive travels a great way, and Buffers many

hardships, before ho and his sistor are again brought together;
they do however meat, and enjoy the luxury of weeping in
ooou other's arms; but after a brief period they are again
separated, and this time for ever.

Footsore and weary, and with a -despairing heart, the
African youth is forced to travel onward to the coast,

leaving farther and farther behind him at every stop hia

childhood's home, and relatives, and friends; he passes into

many strange hands, makes a fruitless attempt to escape,

and after six or seven months journeying through dreary
wastes, and dijmal woods, arrives at the sea-shore, where,
he says,_ "The first object that met my sight was a slave-

ship riding at anchor, waiting for he. cargo! I was filled

witn astonishment, which was soon converted into terror,

which I am quite at a loss to describe.

When I was taken on board, being roughly handled and
closely examined by these men, whose complexion and
language differed so much from any I had seen or heard
before, I apprehended I had (jot into a world of had spirits.

When I looked around the ship too, and saw the multitude
of black people of all descriptions chained together, every
one of their coimtenances expressing dejection and sorrow,

I no longer doubted my fate; and being quite overpowered
with horror and anguish, I fell motionless on the deck and
fainted. When I recovered a little, the horrible faces of
the white men frightened me again exceedingly. But I had
not time to think much about it, before I was, with many
of my poor country people, put under deck in a loathsome
and homble place. In this situation we wished for death,

and soinetimes refused to eat; and for this we were beaten.

Such were now my horrors and fears, that if ten thousand
worlds had been my own, I would have freely parted with
them all, to have exchanged my condition with that of the
m^^anc8t slave in my own country."
The horrors of "the middle passage" have been so often

described, that we need not sicken and disgust our readers
with the account here given of them; suffice it that Equiano,
and such of hia fellow-captives as survive their sufferings

and privations, are landed at Barbadoes, and in the slave-

market of that island, sold like cattle, singly or in lots, as

best suited the convenience of purchasers. "In this manner,"
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aaja the narrator, "without scruple nro relations and friends

eojiaraiod, most of them never to see each other again. I

romombor in the vessel in which I wa^ brought over, there

wore several brothei a, who, in the sale, were sold iu different

lots; and it was veiy moving on this occosion to see nnd
hear their cries at pr.rting. O ye nominal christians t might
not an African usic you, learned you this from your God,
who says unto you, Do unto all men as yov, would men
should do unto you? Is it not enough that we are torn

from our country and friends, to toil for your luxury and
lust of gainP Must every tender feeUng be likewise sacrificed

to your avarice? Are the dearest friends and relations, now
rendered more dear by their separation from tlieir kindred,
still to be parted from each other, and thus prevented from
cheering the gloom of slavery with the small comfort of
being together, and mingling their sufferings and sorrows?
Why are parents to lose their children, brothers their

sisters, or husbands their wives? Surely this is a new re-

finement in cruelty, which, while it has no advantage to

atone for it, thus aggravates distress, and adds fresh horrors

even to the wretcheimess of slavery."

The trafficer in human flesh and blood, muscle and sinew,

would doubtless tell our black philanthropist that this rending
asunder of the ties of kindred and affection has its profito

and advantages, or it would not be done; and no doubt
Equiano himself, when he got into Virgmia, where it was
his lot soon after to be carried, saw enough of the working
of the slavery system to convince him of this, although the

then English colony did but a very small amount of business

in black cattle, compared with what is done at the present

time by the free, enughtened, and independent state.

In America our hero remains but a short time before he
is shipped to England as a present, like a monkey or racoon,

or any oliier curious animal might be. On his passage to this

country, the name of the renowned warrior of Sweden,
GuBtavus Vasa, is given to him by the ship's crew, probably
out of derision, and this, which was at first but a niek-name,
he retained through life. He also at this time received some
elementary instruction from a youth, five or six years older

than himself, who took a liking to him, and did him many
good turns. Speaking of the death of this kind fi'iena,

which hapjpened at an early age, Equiano says, "I lost at

once a Kind interpreter, an agreeable companion, and a
faithful friend, who, at the age of fifteen, discovered a mind
Buperior to prejudice, and who was not ashamed to notice.
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to OBBOciato with, and to bo tho friond and instructor of mo,
who was ignorant, a stranger of a dilForont complexion,
and a elavo."

Equiano's muBtor being an officer in tho British navy,
much of *hG Negro's time is spout on board different ships

of war, not at any time the best school of morality, and at

that time, namely, from 1757 to 1761, certainly a much, worse
school than it is now; novertholess, during that period some
religious impressions soom to have reached our hero's mind;
ho became, nominally at least, a member of the christian

church, receiving the rite of baptism, and conforming in some
degree to its requirements; nor does this seem to have been
altogether outward profession merely. Wo gather from his

narrative that even thus early in life, he felt the quickening
of those seeds of piety, whicn were afterwards to produce
fruit, and- decidedly mlluonce his character for good; and
here we may observe that the Negro mind seems to be
peculiarly susceptible of religious impressions, and that much
may be hoped and looked for from planting of the Christianity

in a soil so favourable to its growth and development.
Natiirally the Negro is gentle, teachable, and mild; humble

and simple as a very child; with no pride of intellect to

stand in the way of his belief in a dying Saviour's love, or

a glorified Redeemer's power. The faith which hopeth all

things, believeth all things, loveth all things, he embraces
readUy, because it best accords with his warm overflowing

sjrmpathies, and hia unsuspectiag, kindly nature. To him the
moral code of the New Testament does not appear like an
abstract theory, incapable of applicatio!i to the affairs of every-

day life, nor its sublimer revelations of divine truth as some-
thmg too mysterious and incomprehensible for human credence.

Whether 'v\ith greater cultivation of his intellectual powers
wiU come the hardness of heart, and the scepticism of^ mind,
which so fatally impede the growth in grace of what are

generally con9id.ered the more favoured races of mankind, has.

yet to be seen; at present he is very low in the valley of

humiliation, the most favourable position, as Rowland Hill

tells ns, for observing the height of the hill of God's good-

ness. We, however, have b^ter hopes for him, and are

inclined to think that the greatest supporters and exemplars

of Christianity among men, will be found among the now
abused and despised Negroes.

As militating somewhat against om* theory, .we shall be
moinded perliaps of the fetish and the slave-hunt, of the

horrible superstitions, and the barbarous wars of the native
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Africttufi; of tho duphcity, tlio diuhonoBty, tho ofton-timo8

fierce rovoiif^cful spirits, and HuUon morose tempors, of tho
onshived portions of tlio moo. In reply to tho lirst part of

the objection, wo would obsQrvo, that among all uncivilized

bettor instructed christian; and with regard to tho latter we
would ask, what can be expected to result from a system
which BO (degrades and brutiiics a class of men, repres.-ing

everything that is uoblo and generous in them, and encou-
raging tho growth of all that is vicious and mischievous in

their merely animal nature. If there had not boon in tho
Negro character, a large admixtui-o of the gentler elements
of patience, and endurance, and love, and submission, wo
should hnve seen long ere this a Ber\'ile war of a most dis-

' asterous and bloody character, or a series of isolated struggles,

burnings, and assassinations, only equelled in nubmer, and

by their unscrupulous white masters, and only ended with
the destruction of the slavery system.

We must now give a brief summary of the other leading

events of Equiano's life. A-t the conclusion of the war,
when he had!^ got tired, or no longer required the services

of his Negro attendant, the British officer, doubtless "an
honourable man" in the estimation of the world, had the

poor youth, to whom he had promised his freedom, conveyed
on board ono of a fleet of Indiamen then waiting for convoy,

with instructions to the captain to sell him in the West
Indies, whither the fleet was bound. Oa arrival at Montserrat
these instructions were complied with, notwithstanding the
prayei'3 and remonstrances of the Negro, and he became '

the property of one Mr. King, a charitable and humane
merchant, whose settled residence was in Philadelphia.

Equiano here ^ves some revelations of the dreadful treatment

of the slaves m the West Indies, a perusal of the record

of which should make every Englishman blush for shame,
and teach him to be charitable and forbeaiing in his strictures

upon those who are still entangled in the meshes of th^it

frightful system of wrong and oppression, which we have
happily shaken off" as a thing too hideous to be longer borne
or tolerated. We see that not only the slaves, but the

masters also, become embruted under its influence, and we
scarcely wonder at anj"" atrocities which men may commit,
who are placed within that sphere of temptation and moral
contamination, which is involved in tho legalized existence of
alaverv

which aro abhoront to tho

atrocity to tho cruelties practised
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In tlio florvico of Mr. ICing, Equiano sponda several yoarn,

moBtly in one or other of tno trading vosBels, of whioh his

iDOBtor ia owner, passing backwards and forvrards between
tho West India Islands and Amorioa; ho meets with many
strange adventures, which are related in such a simple,

artless style, that the reader is impressed at once with a
conviction of their truthfulness. jBoth the morchalit and
the captain, with whom ho sails, are unusually kind to tho

Kogro, who proves himself a useful and faithful servant; he
is allowed to trade a little on his own account, and eventually

roaUzea sufficient to repay his owner tho sum which he on-
gintdly cost, that is £40, and thus procures his freedom ; liis

value was at this time much greatsr, but in consideration of

his faithful services, and out of regard for a pledge which
he had formerly given to that effect, Mr. King, more con-

scientious than tho British officer, signs his paper of manu-
mission; and so poor Olaudah is a free man. We should
like to describe m his own words the joj, the eostacy, with
wrhich he is filled at the almost unhoped-for result of his toils

and sufferings. His heart overflows with gratitude to God
and his kind master, to whom he continues for awhile to

devote his beat energies, although he earnestly longs to

return to England, and acquaint those who had formerly
beWended him, with hia good fortune. The trading vessel

in which he now sails is wrecked on one of the Keys of

the Bahamas, and our hero has there and elsewhere several

narrow escapes of his life; after which he returns to Mont-
serrat, bids adieu to his good friend and ever kind master,

and findly sailed for England, fully convinced that the West
Indies was no safe place for a black man, although nominally

free, to reside in; there, as now in the southern states of

America, the laws tJforded little or no protection to the

Negro, who mi^ht be abused and misused in every way,
wimont the possibility of obtainii^ redress; hia evidence was
not taken in a court of justice; and consequently his property,

and even his life was at the mercy of every scoundrel with a
white skin, who cliose to appropriate the one, or threiaten

the other. Well then might Equiano rejoice to turn his

back upon such a region of wrong and suffering to the
African, and set his face steadily towards the land of refuge

for the oppressed of every clime and colour—of veal freedom,
for the poet as well said

—

"Slavps cannot breathe in England,
Th v touch owr country, and their shackles fall.

*
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After what tlio narrator calls a proHporo\ia voyage of sovon

weeks, and an absenoo altogether of about four years, tho

foot of Olaudah once more j)rcH8 tho British Boil, and liis

old moator, Capt. Pascal, who had cauaud him to bo sold

into slavery, has a quiet ramble in Greonwioli Park some-

what unpleasantly interrupted by tho appai'ition of hia black-

facod cabin-boy, who reminds him of certain faithful services,

and their ill requital; tho noble captain is also told of i^rizo-

money duo to the poor Negro, of which ho denies all

knowledge, at tho same time asserting that if tho Negro's
prize-money had been £10, 000, ho, the captain, had a right

to it all. It would perhaps have been difficult for him to

have proved this right; however, ho was not called on to

do 80, for Olaudah thought it best to put up with the loss,

if loss there were, and turn his attention to some honest
caUing for his subsiatonce. He learna hair-dressing, also the
French liorn, and arithmetic, all at tho fiamo time; and
having in these acquirements ex])cnded the little sum of
money which he brought ashore with him, he hires himself
to assist one Dr. Charles Irving, who was celebrated in his

day and generation for a process by which he converted
salt water into fresh. Our hero find.3 the Dr. an excellent

master; has time to pursue his studies, which he esteems
a great blessing, thanks God, and uses all dihgence to im-
prove his opportunity of gaining knowledge. His wages,
however, are small, not above £12 per annum; and wter
awhile .finding this insufficient for his wants, mental and
bodily, he resolves to go to sea again, and so takes service

under one John Jolly, "a neat, smart, good humoured man,"
who has a ship going to Italy and Turkey, and wants a
man who can dress hair well. For about three years Equiano
seems to have passed his time pleasantly enough in this

service, making three voyages, one to the above-named
places, one to Portugal, and another to various ports in the
Mediterranean.
In 1771 he becomes steward of a ship bound for the West

Indies, and visits Barbadoes and the Granadas Islands,

which he had not seen before; and directly on his return
from this voyage enters another ship bound for the same
5art of the world, but not the same inlands—^Nevis and
amaica being the ports entered; and this completes the

round of his observations of nearly the whole of the West
India group of islands; in all of which he finds the same
cruelty and disregard of the rights of humanity in reference
to tho treatment of the Negro slaves; and some of the
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BoeuoB which ho witnessed, or hoard of, ore harrowing at^d

difjguatin^ in the extreme. Everywhere it i» tlio Barao

—

irrcBponaiblc power! unbridled passions! degradation and
misery, and death on the one hand; pride, insolence, cupidit}%

and disregai'd of suffering on the other; a terrible catalo^o
of crime for the present, and a fearful amount of retribution

for the future.

Once more back to ^England, our hero letums to the
service of Dr. Irving, but does not remain long on land,

for on the fitting out of an expedition designed to discover

a north-dost passage to India, he joins it with his mast r,

the Dr., whom he attends onboard the Race-Horse, sloop-

of-war, in May, 1773. Here he is thrown into new Bcenes
of perilous adventure, and has more hair-breadth escapes,

which however do not deter him from venturing on the sea

again; for soon after his return from this arctic expedition,

we find him on board a ship fitting out for Turkey, for

which country and its people ne seems to have had a great
liking, in this ship he also procured the entry, as cook
of a coloured man, who was claimed, and forcibly taken
away by a West India proprietor, Equiano made great
efforts to rescue this poor fellow, who it seems was by
right a ftree man, but in vain ; he was conveyed to St. Kitts,

and there cruelly punished, obtaining release from his bondage
only by death. About this time our hero is much troubled
and depressed by convictions of sin, and concern for the
Btate of his soul; and he set about earnestly enquiring the
way of salvation, iiito which, after much wrestling, and
praying, and searching of the scriptures, he is directed by
that light of divine grace, which lighteneth every one who
seeks it in the true spirit of penitent humility.

In March, 1775, oxir author embarks for Cadiz, in the
bay .of which place he is near being wrecked; he next visits

Gioralta^ and Malaga, and then returns to London, meeting
in hia short voyage with many displays of providential merey.
In November of the same year he sails with his old master.
Dr. Irving, for Jamaica and the Musqiiito shore, where the
Dr^ has (fetermined to settle, and cultivate a plantation. On
the passage out Equiano earnestly endeavours tx) instruct in
the truths of christiismity four Musquite Indians, who were
cniefs in their own country,- one of them being the son of
a long; these were returning to their native land, from
whence they had been brought by some English traders
for aelfish purposes, at the government expense. The profane
habits of the nominal christians are «reat stumbling-blocks
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m the way of the converaion of the heathen. The Musquito
priiico ualcH liia instructor, "How oomos it that all the wliiio

riioii on board, who can read, and write, and obnervo the

8UU, and know all things, yet swear, ^nd got drimk, only

excepting yoursolfP" "The reason is," replied the sable

teacher, "that they do not fear God," and ho dooB his

best to improve this and every other opportunity of spirit-

uallv enlightening the Indian's mind.
Equinno remains with Dr. Irving at the African sottlemont

until the middle of the year 177C, when being diegustod with
this heathenish mode of life, he applies for, n<id obtains, his

discharge, and with it a certificate of good conduct and
Ability. He now goes on board a vessel bound for Jamaica,
from which, a||^er being cruelly used by one df the owners
on board, who threatens to sell him into slavery, and is very

near shooting him, he is glad to escape back to the shore.

By and by, lie agrees for a passage to Jamaica in another
vessel, and is agam deceived, being taken to the southward
along the Musquito coast, and obliged to assist in cuttii.g

logwood to load the vessel. Falling in, while thus employed,
with a sloop bound, as her captain told him, for the desired

port, he begs to be permitted to go on board of her, and
after much difficidty, accomplishes nis wish, and here again
disappointment meets him; the sloop goes still farther to

the south, trading along the coast, instead of returning to

Jamaica, where, however, after long delay and much suffering

he eventually arrives. His demand upon the captain of the

sloop for wages, according to agreement, is as useless as

are aU his efforts to obtain redress; not one of the nine magis-
trates in Kingstone could do anything for him, because his

oath could not be admitted against a white man.
To escape a severe beating threatened by his debtor,

.Equiano takes refuge on board the SquiiTcl man-of-war,
and soon after returns to England, reaching Plymouth in

January, 1777. In that town and Exeter he remains a little

time with some pious friends, and then goes to London
"with a heart replete with thanks to God for past mercies."

In 1779 he enters the senice of Governor Alacnaraara,

who had been a considerable time on the coast of Africa,

and finding him to be of a rehgious turn of mind, and
thinking that he might be of seWice in converting his

countrymen to the faith of the gospel, ad.yises him to apply

to the Bishop of London for. ordination as a missionary.

The Bishop, however, declines to ordain him; and after

serving a nobleiuan in the Dorsetshire Militia, and then
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visiting, from motives of curiosity, eight counties of Englaiu^

he, in the spring of 1784, onco more embarks upon th.

ocean.
. .

After porfbrming two voyages to Amorioa, and visiting

New York and ^Philadelphia, where "ho was much pleased

to see the worthy (Quakers freeing and easing the burdens

of his oppressed African brethren," ho, in 1786, is recom-

mended to the commissioners of tho Eoyal Navy as a proper

person to act as commissary for tho English government iu

an expedition then preparing to sail, 'Jie object of 'which

was to restore to their native country the coloured peraons

congregated in London, of which there seems to have beoi

at that time a oonaiderublo number. This expedition, from

a concurrence of adverse circumstances, proves unfortunate;

and in conducting his part of the duty, Equrano makes many
enemies by the decided opposition which ho offers to the

peculation and flagrant abuses of the government agent and

others, whose powerful influence is sviccessfully used to

^obtain his dismissal from oflicc. The memorial which ho drew

up on this occasion, and presented to the commissioners, was

favourably received, and a repayment made of the amount

which he expended in his preparation for the voyage, as

well as of that due for wages, and something over,—a plain

proof that he was not considered culpable in this matter.

In March, 1788, Equiano hsd the honour of presenting

to the Queen a petition, which he had drawn up in behaff

of his African bretliren. This was graciously i received, and

no doubt ^ve some impetus to the anti-slavery movement
which was just then commencing.

^i&artily must we all join in the prayer uttered by this

intelligent Negro towards the conclualou of his interesting

narrative; "May heaven make British senators the dispensers

of light, liberty, and science, to the uttermost parts of the

earth: then wUl be 'glory to God in the highest, on earth

, peace and good-will to men.' 'It is righteousness that ex-

' aU«th a nation; but sm is a reproach to any people;

dejjU'uction shall be to the workers of iniquity, and the

wicked shall fall, by their own wickedness.' May the

blessing of the Lord be upon the heads of all those who
ci -nmiserate the case of the oppressed Negroes, and the fear

of God prolong their days; and may their expectations be

filled with gladness! 'The libei-al divise liberal things, and

by liberal things shall they stand.' They can say with pious

Job, 'Did not I weep for him that was in trouble? was

not my soul grieved ior the poor?'

"
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Equinno t.illa «8 that ho was named Ohmdah, which oisni-

jfios vicisflitu lo, and truly n life of viciasitiulo was his; roadinR
it wo may aioU confuas that truth is "strancor than fiction;

and wo ought to confcas too that this black brother of oure

was manifestly as much the object of God's providential care,

as the moh^; gifted and powerful of human beings. Yea,
this child of a deapiscd race, and a dark skin, ho too had
a Boul to bo cared for, and to bo saved.

Of the later events of Equiano's life we have no other

record than that given by Aobe Grdgoire, who says that he
inan'ied in London, and had a son named Sancho, to whom
he ^ave so good an education, that he was qualified to become
assistant librarian to Sir Joseph Banks, and secretary to the

committee for Vaccination.

. One more extract from the narrative before us we must
make in conclusion, as it bears especially upon the main
argument of this work. After alluding to the prejudice

which exists iu the minds of many against a coloured nkin,

our author says, "Are there not causes enough to which the
apparent inferiority of an African may be ascribed, without
luniting the goodness of God, and supposing ho forebore to

stamp understanding on certainly his own image, because
'carved in ebony,* might it not naturally be aaoribe i to their

situation. When they come among Europeans they are
ignorant of their language, religion, manners, and customs.

Are any pains taken to teach them theseP Are they treated

as menP Does not slavery itself depress the mind, and

above all, what advantages do not a refined people possess

over those who are rude and uneultivatedP Let the polished

and haughty European recollect that his ancestors were once, '

like the African, uncivilized and even barbarous. Did Nature
make them ii^erior to their sonsP and should they too have
been made slaves? Every rational mind answers, No! Let
such reflections aa these melt the pride of their superiority
into sympathy for the wants and miseries of their sable

brethren, and compel them to acknowledge that understanding
is not confined to feature or colour. If, when they look
aroundthe world, they feel exultation, let it be tempered with
benevolence to others, and gratitude to God, 'who hath
made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on the
face of the earth; and whose wisdom in not our wisdom,
neither axe our ways his ways.'"

extinguish all its fire and every sentiment? But,
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OlIAPTBtt VI.—BtOGBAPniOAI. SKHTOHEa.

PHILLIS WHEATLEY,. ETO.

Wb gather the partioulara contained in thia chapter from
No. 63 of "OhamberB'fl Ltiaoellany of TJaeful and Entertaining

Traota," the intereating information contained in which we
have neoeaaarily given m a condenaed form. Th u tract, to

which we have previoualy referred, ia entitled "Intelligent

Negrooa;" and perhapa the moat remarkable of thoae there

instanced as proofs of great mental capacity in the Negro
race, is the young woman whose name la given above. Pur-
chased in the slave-market of Boston, in the year 1761, by
a benevolent lady, who selected her from a number of more
robust and healthy-looking children, on account of her appa-
rent intelligence and modesty, the little Phillis, as she was
afterwards called, with nothing to cover her nakedness but
a ragged strip of dirty carpet, was taken from the human
cattle-fold to the house which waa henceforward to be her
home, she being then between seven and eight years of age.

In sixteen mouths from thia period what a change naa
taken place in the poor African rirl! the uncouth gibberish

of her native tongue, and the wild gesticulations of untaught
barbarism, are changed for a language smooth and intelligible

to all around, and a carriage and demeanour suitable to

European ideas of propriety and decorum. So rapid had
been her progress in knowledge, under the tuition of the

daughter of her mistress, that she had not only mastered
the elements of the English tongue, but coula read with
ease the most difficult parts of holy writ. Her»extraordinary

aptitude for learijing, and her general inteUigenco and
amiability of character, had so won upon the affections of
Mrs. "Wueatley, that, instead of putting her to the common
household occupations for which she was at first intended,

she 'kept her about her own person to perform such light

duties as were there required, and which, to the grateftd

PhUlis were rather offices of love than services of mere
mercenary attachment. She soon learned to write as well

as read, and excited the astonishment of aJl around by her

extraordinary acquirements. How could it beP A poor little

Negro slave, who but a few years ago was nmniug wild

in the AjErican forests—one of an inferior order of bemgs

—
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of a dospiHod, p. dogradcd race! How could it boP Wby
fiho ]cno\T moro thiui half tho people about her, though tlioy

Imd white bIcviis (uid Hho a black one—thoy wore free and
she in bouda^jo. How could it bcP But PhilliB natonioliod

theni yet moro when, at tho early ago of fourtoon, sho began
to write voraea, aye, and very poliaued vorscfl too—highly-

finished compositions, some of which would have done no
discredit to rope himself, whom ahe Boems to have taken
for her model. It is not often we meet with lines like these

from tho pon of a tyro in tho art of poesy, however great
liavo been the advantages ofi'ered of moral and intellectual

culture in youth; they are from a long poem on tho Providence
of God, remarkable alike for great roaclx of thought, and
powers of expression:

—

"As reason's powers by day onr God diaoloso,

So may -wo trace him in tlio niglit's repose.
Bay what Is Bleep 1 and dreams, how passing strange!
'When action cfeases and ideas range
Licentious and unbounded o'er the plains.
Where fancy's queen in giddy aluraph reigns.
Hear in soft strains a dreaming lover sigh
To a kiijd fair, and rave in jealousy;
On pleasure now, and now on vengeance bent,
The labouring passions struggle for u vent.
What power, Oh man! thy reason then restores,

Bo long suspended in nocturnal hours!
What secret hand returns the mental train.

And gives improved thine active powers again?
V 'om thee, Oh mant what gratitude should rise!

And when from balmy sleep thou ope'st thine eyes.
Let thy first thoughts' be praises to the skies.

How merciful our (iod, who thus imparts
O'erflowing tide of joy to hurann hearts,
When wants and woes might be onr righteous lot,

Our God, forgetting, by our God forgot."

"Ws have no hesitation," says the author of the tract before

referred to, "in stating our opinion, and we believe that

many will concur in it, that these lines, written by the African
slave girl at the age of fifteen or sixteen, are quite equal
to a groat number of the verses that appear in fdl standard
collections of English poetry imder the names of Halifax,

Dorset, and others of 'the mob of gentlemen who wrote with
ease.' PhilHs Wheatley's lines are, if anything, superior in

harmony, and are not inferior in depth of thought; tne faults

are those which characterize the models she copied from."
A less polished and more natural order of compocition might
well have been expected from such a source, and the wonder
Is how this young Negro girl could have obtained such a
command of an acquired language, as to express her thoughts
in this elaborate and finished slyle.
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The mifltroBS of Phillia, Mrs. "Wheatloy, troatod hor intor-

estiug protegee as lior own child, and introduced hor into

tho beat sooioW of Boston. Notwithstanding these honours,

we ore told that "she never for a moment departed from
tibie humble and unaasuming deportment which duatinguished

her when she stood, a little tremDhng olion, to be sold like a
beast of the field, in the slave-market. ' At the age of nineteen,

when, in consequence of her fluctuating and delicate state

of health, a sea voyage had been recommended by her
physicians, she came to Engknd, in company with a son of
Mrs. Wheatley, who had business of a commercial nature
in this country. Here she was well received, and much
noticed by those of the higher classes. An edition of her
poems was published, with a portrait attached, which ia

sud to have exhibited a pleasing coimtenancd and a highly
intellectual formation of head. Mrs. Wheatley, to whom a
copv of the engraving was transmitted, used, to exhibit it

witn great satisfaction to her visitors, exclaiming "See! look at

my KiiUis; does she not seem as if she would speak to meP"
The modest humility of the Negro poetess stood well the

severe test to which it was here subjected; the flattery and
attention of the great and the gifted does not appear to have
unbalanced her well-regulated mind; and when her kind
mistress *in America became sick, and expressed a wish to

see her gentle attendant once more, she directly departed

for what had ever been to her a true home; within a short

time after her arrival at which, she had the melancholy
satisfaction of soothing the last moments of her greatest

fdend and benefactor.

From this time sorrow seems to have clouded the path
of this gifted young woman. Amid the desolation of her

bereavement she received an offer of marriage from a man
of colour, named Peters, which she accepted, probably because

she could by this means secure a home ana honourable pro-

tection. Peters was, however, it seems, no vulgar or ordinary

man, being a fluent writer, a ready speaker, and altogether

intel%ent and well educated. His great fault was extreme
indolence; this and pride, which prevented his paying proper

attention to his business, which was that of a grocer, proved
his ruin, and caused the misery, and ultimate death, of his

gentle, ucrepiniag wife, and ^bs three infants which she bore

to him. A relative of her late lamented mistress, we are

told, discovered poor Phillis, who had long been lost sight

of,- in a state of absolute want; two of her children were
dead, and the third was dying by the side of its then
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perishing mother, who soon closed hor eyes for over upon
the curoB and sorrows of this world.

"Thus perished a woman who, hy a fortunate acoidoat.

was rescued from the degraded condition to which those of
hor race who are brought to the slave-market are too often

condemned, na if for the purpose of showing to the world
what care and education could effect, in elevating the character

of the benighted Africans. The example is sufHoient to

impress na with the conviction, that, out of the countless

millions to whom no similar opportunities have been presented,

many might bo found fitted oy the endowments of nature,

and wantmg only the blessings of education, to make them
ornaments, Hko PhilUs Wheatley, not only to their race,

but to hiunanity."*

THOMAS JENKINS

was the son of an African king, and unmistakeably a Negro,
having, fully developed, all the physical peculiantiea of the

race. His father reigned over a considerable tract of coun-
try on the coast of Guinea, which was much resorted to by
dealers in slaves. King Cock-eye, as the sailors called the
Negro sovereign, on account of his obliquity of vision, having
noticed that the superior intelligence of the Europeans gave
them great advantage over the Africans in their traffic, resolved
to send his son to Britain, which he had been informed
was the focus of enlightenment, for education. Accordingly
the young prince was formally consigned to the care of a
British trader, who promised to return him some years
afterwards, with as much learning in his head as it could
conveniently carry; but death prevented the fulfilment of
thispromise. The captain died suddenly soon after his return
to England, and before the necessary arrangements for the
commencement of the education of his charge could be made;
80 Thomas Jenkins, as his guardian had somewhat capriciously
chosen to call him, was left without a friend in a strange
land.

It was at an inn in Hawick, a town in Scotland, that
poor Tom watched by the death-bed of Captain Swanstone,
and faithfully performed for him the necessary duties, al-

though almost perishing with the cold of a northern winter;
and tnere he remained awhile, after his guardian had expired,

• Chambexs's Tract.
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doin^ what he could to malce himself useful, and ix> show his

frratitudo for the food, and lodging, and kind treatment of
the landlady of the house. Ho was then taken charge of
by a farmer of Toviot-head, who was a near relative of his

deceased guardian, and employed in such humble duties

about the house and farm as ho was able to perform. After
awhile ho was advanced to the office of cow-herd, and
driver of peats to Hawick for sale, and discharged those

duties in a very satisfactory manner. His next change was
into the service of Mr. Laidlaw, of IFalnaah, a respectable

and intelligent gentleraan> who took a fancy to Black Tom,
, as he was called, and prevailed on his former protector to

relinquish the charge of him. He was now a stout lad,

and could turn his hand to almost anything; he spoke the

provincial dialect like a native, and, but for his sable skin,

woolly hair, and Negro features, might have been taken
for a Scottish peasant.

Now it was that Tom began to show some taste for

learning, snatching up very eagerly all the crumbs of know-
ledge that came within his reach. It was observed that

he hod a strange liking for candle ends, carefully preserving

every scrap of wick and tallow that was left about the
farm-house. Suspicions were aroused, the boy was watched,
and in his loft was seen with book and slate, employing
the hours usually devoted to rest, in making rude imitations

of the letters of the alphabet. The liberal-minded Mr.
Laidlaw did not discourage these attempts of the poor lad

to acquire knowledge; on the contrary, he sent him to an
evening school kept by a rustic pedagogue, where he made
such rapid progress as to astonish all the neighbourhood.
Not content with English, and the mere elementary branches
of knowledge, this fat-m servant, by and by, in the intervals

of his daily toil, began to instruct himself in Latin and
Greek. In the rural district where he lived, no regular

instruction in the classics could be obtained; but the Laidlaws,

and other kind friends, lent him some books, and did all

they could to encourage and assist his praiseworthy efforts;

which were bo far successful, that he obtained a tolerable

acquaintance with the two ancient languages named, and
something of an insight into mathematics. With twelve
shilliags, saved out of his wages, and a little assistance

from a friend, he was enabled to purchase a Greek Dictionary.

This was a great event in Tom's life; Oh, what a prize

was that dictionary to him! How triumphantly did he bear

it from the auctionj where we are told that "All present
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fltarod vdth. woiidor whon thoy saw a Nogro, clad in tlio

grov cast-q/r 8urix)ut of a privato soldier, and tho No. xovi.

Bfcill glarinc in wliito oil paint on Im back, computing for

a book, wliicsh could only bo useful to a student in a con-

Bidorably advaticed stage."

And cmially astonished, a few years later, were tho raomborB
of tho "Cominittoo of the Presbytery of Jedburgh," appointed

to examine tho qualifications of tho candidates for tlio mas-

farm-servant of Falnash appeared before them, clad in tho
same serviceable coat, virith a bundle of books under his arm,
to bo examined as to his fitness for tho work of instructing

tho bare-breeched callants of the wide mountain district

ar.jund. Tom's qualifications were undoubtedly superior to any
other of the candidates; but then his black skin! How could

the gude folk of the presbytery entrust their children to

the care of such as" heP Tom lost his election, because ho
could not, when improving his mind, also whiten his body,
and assimilate Jiis features more nearly to the lines of
Celtic beauty. Our hero, who was then twenty years of

age, felt keenly the disappointment of this rejection on
account of caste and colour—^it seemed to dam for ever the

current of his hopes of further advancement, and condemn
him to a life of lasting servitude.

But there were some in the district who had enlightened

views, and they, feeling indignant at Tom's rejection, resolved

to set him up in opposition to the chosen of the presbytery.

Several of the heritors therefore, headed by tho then Duke
of Buccleuch, fitted up for the Negro schoolmaster an old

smiddy, and engaged to pay him an annual stipend, equal

to that of his more regularlv appointed rival. Tom turned

out an excellent teacher, and became an immense favourite with

both parents and children; he had a way of communicating
knowledge, which rendered severity unnecessary; his school

was soon filled, while the other was deserted, and matters

went on swimmingly. He was both learner and teacher,

and every Saturday used to walk to Hawick, a distance of

eight miies, to make an exhibition to the master of an
academy there, of what he had himself acquired during the

weak. On Sunday he was always back to divine service at

his parish church, of which, he was a re^ar attendant.

But Oh, the ambition of man! Tom sighed for academi-

cal honours; and having obtained a person to perform his

school duties, and leave from his patrons, the heritors, to be

absent during the requisite period, no presented himsalf, when

Teviot-hcad, when tho same black
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the wintor Boaaion was about to commonco, at tho Edinburgh
Umvoreity, in the identical grey coat before spoken of, and
roijueBted admiBsion to the Latin, Greek, and mathematical
olaBBOB; much to the astonishment of the professora, two
of whom, to their honour bo it spoken, would not accept

of the fees which ho tendered, out of the twenty pounds
which he had managed to save, and which constituted his

whole stock of money. A gentleman named Moncrieff,

however, ah old and steady fnond of Tom, had given hin^

an order upon a merchant of Edinburgh, for whatever
furthf^r sum he might require to support him at college

during the winter. Tom fully justified the confidence reposed
in him, and returned this order unused, when he rcBumed
his school duties at Teviot-hoad in the spring.

We give ths^ conclusion to his history in the words of

the tract from which we have gleaned theae particulars:

—

"It is obvious, we think, that Mr. Jenkins should have been
returned, by some benevolent society, to his native country;

where he might have been expected to do wonders in civi-

lizing and instructing his father's or his own subjects. Unfor-
tunately, about ten years ago, a gentleman of tne neighbour-
hood, animated by the best intentions, introduced lum to the
Christian Knowledge Society, as a proper person to be a
missionary among the colonial slaves; and he was induced to

go out as a teacher to the Mauritius—a scene entirely un-
worthy of his exertions. There he has attained eminence as

a teacher, and we beUeve he is still living."

LOTT CAHY
was another self-tnught African, who exhibited powers and
capacities of mind, and qualities of heart and understanding,

which fully entitle him to a place in our gallery of Negro
worthies- He was the only child of slave parents, and a
native of Virginia state, being born on a plantation about
thirhr miles from the town of Richmond; at which town
we find him in 1804, employed at a warehouse as a common
labourer. His parents were seriously disposed, although uned-
ucated people, and appear to have sown in his mind the seeds

of piety, vmich received a quickening impulse from a sermon
which he heard, while employed at the warehouse. He pro^

cured a copy of the New Testament, and by dint of per-

severance, after awhile, taught himself to read; making
himself at the same time acquainted with the religious truths
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contained in that precious book. He next managed to acquire

the art of writing, and theae ocquiaitionB, by rendering

him more useful to his employers, tended to raise Iiiio

greatly in the scale of remuneration; so that with diligence

and Irugality, he was enabled, eventually, to save a simi

sulTloient to purchase his own freedom, and that of two
children born to him by a bond woman on his master's

estate, whom he hud married and lost by death.

At Kiohmond, Carv was chiefly employed in shipping
tobacco. "Of the real value of his serTices, while in this

employment," says the author of an American publication,

from whence the particulars given in Chamber's Tract are
gathered, "it has been remarked that no one but a dealer

m tobacco can form an idea. Notwithstanding the hundreds
of hogsheads which were committed to his charge, he could
produce any one the moment it was called for; and the
shipments were made with a promptness and correctness

such, as no person, either white or coloured, has equalled

in the same situation."

Gary's employers, it seems, were not slow to acknowledge
and reward his valuable services. In addition to his regular

salary, which at lost amounted to eight hundred dollars

yearly, they frequently presented him with a five dollar

note, besides allowing him to sell for his own benefit smdl
parcels of damaged tobacco occasionally. He employed much
of his leisure time in reading, and his books, when not of
a religious character, were such solid works as "Smith's
Wealth of Nations," and the like.

As early as 1815, the subject of African Missions had
occupied the mind of this sel^emancipatcd, and self-educated

Negro, , and it was mainly through his efforts, that the
African Missionary Society was established, at Richmond, in

that year. He, too, was among the earliest of the emigrant
colomsts, whose object was to introduce civilization and
Christianity among the barbarous tribes, among whom his

ancestors were to be looked for. The settlement at Cape
Montserado was formed in the face of appalling difficulties, and
Cary appears to have been the leading spirit in its founda-

tion, protection, and management. "Here he saw before him
a wid!e and interesting field, demanding various and powerful

talents, and the most devoted piety. BLis intellectual ability,

firinness of purpose, unbending mtegrity, correct judgment,
and disinterested benevolence, soon pmced him in a conspicu-

ous station, and gave him wide and commanding infiuence."*

• Vide Tract.
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It ia to be deeply deplored tlmt tbo moauB which this

devoted man employed for the defence of the colony, vrere

not Buch ki8 true Cnriatianity would aanction. Ho truBtod

rather to the arm of fleshly power, than to that of Divine
Providence; and the consequence was his death by the

ignition of some loose powder, causing the explosion of a
largo stock of aramunitvon, during the preparation of cart-

ridges, to resist an expected attack from slave dealers.

Previous to this event, which occurred in 1828, he had
been made viceogent of the colony; for whicli he also

for a long time acted as chief physician, having made
himself acquainted with the diseases of the climate, and
their remedies, for this purpose.

"On the coast of Africa.' again to quote our authority,

•'the memory of this coloured apostle of civilization will

long continue to be cherished. The career which he pursued,
and the intelligence which marked his character, might
prove to the satisfaction of all impartial thinkers, that the
miserable race of Blacks is not destitute of moral worth
and innate genius; and that their culture would liberally

produce an abundant harvest of the best principles, and
their results which dignify human nature."

PAUL CUFFEE.

Without pretending to claim for the subject of the present
sketch a very high place in the scale of intellectual endow-
ment, we may adduce him as an example of great mental
energy, perseverance, and enterprise. Few white men have
ever struggled with, and overcome, greater difficulties than
Paul Cuffee, whose career is instructive, not only as showing
that there is no inherent defect or weakness iu the Negro
mind, but also as an example of what may be done by a
determined will and sound judgment, to ensure worldly
prosperity, and assist our ffellow-creatures, even with scanty
means and hmited opportunities.

Paul was the fourth son of a native African, who, having
been brought as a slave to Boston, was enabled, by great
industry r.nd economy, to save a sufficient sum to pui'chase, first

his freedom, and then a farm of one hundred acres, which
waa situated at Westport, in Massachusetts. He married a
woman of Indian descent, by whom he had a family of ten
children. The date of Paul's birth ia 1759, aud in 1773
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his father died, and after asBisting hia brothers for awhilo

in the cultivation of their land, whioli was not very productive,

he resolved to forsttko agriculture for commerce, and to cast

in his lot with those who "go down to the sea in ships, and
do their business upon the mighty waters." His first voyage
was a whaling expedition; liis second a trip to the West
Indies; and in both of those ho served as a common sailor

before the mast. In the year 1776, when Britain and America
were at war, ho set out on his third voyngc, and had the

misfortune to be taken prisoner and earned to Kew York,
where he was detained three months. At the end of that

time, being released, he returned to Westport, and there

remained lor several years, occupied in his old pursuits. It

was at this time, while he was yet under the age of twenty,

that Paul, who, we are told, felt deeply the injustice done
to his race by their exclusion from the rights of citizenship,

resolved on making an effort to obtain tlioae rights, and
accordingly drew' up, with the assistance of his brothers, and
presented to the state legislature, a petition on the subject,

which had the desired effect, and procured for the free

Negroes of this state all the privileges of white citizens, and
not of this alone, for others soon followed the example of
Massachusetts, and thus Paul Cuffee became a benefactor to

the whole coloured population of North America.
When about twenty years old, the idea of opening a

commercial intercourse with the state of Connecticut occurred
to Paul, and his brothei David having consented to join him
in the ventui'e, the two set out in an open boat, which was
all their limited means would allow them to procure. The
perils of the voyage in this small vessel discouraged the elder

brother, who was quite unaccustomed to the sea, and he
greatly disappointed Paul by resolving to return and abandon
the enterprise. By dint of hard labour and strict economy,
the more fearless brother, after awhile, was enabled to purchase
a boat for himself; in this he embarked; but the fates were
unpropitious, and Paul lost the whole of his hard-earned
treasures. Again he set to work, and again saved some
money, and buying only the materials, constructed a boat
with hds own hands. Behold him now in his deckless vessel

once more launched on the treacherous sea, steering for the

Elizabeth lales, to consult one of his brothers residing there,

as to his iuture plans. He is beset by pirates, who take

his boat and its contents, and send him back to Westport a

Jonnih^fiirf, but not a disheartened man. With the help of

)avid, he constructs yet another boat, and having now gamed
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a ohttraotor for energy and truBtwortliincsfl, lie obtains a
oarjjo on credit, which, after a narrow escape from the niratcH,

ho lands safely at Nantucket, and there dispoHcs oi it to

advantage. He returns, and again ventures forth upon the

waters with another cargo, which is seized by his old enemies,

who this time do not dejprivo him of his boat. Nothing
daunted,^ Paul loads her again, sots sail, and this time succeeds
in reaching the destined port without casualties. Tho profits

of this voyage enable him to purchase a decked vesael of
twelve tons burden, with which he made several successful

voyages f^3 the Connecticut coasts, so that he became a man
of some substance, and now thouj^ht that he might venture
upon taking a wife. Ho chose a ^descendant of the same
tnbe of Indians as that to which his mother belonged, and
for some years after his marriage remained on shore, engaged
in agriculture. The wants of an increasing family again sent

him forth upon the sea; with a larger vessel than he had
yet possessed, he engaged in cod-fishing, and thus in-

creased his means so much, as to be enabled to build a
brig of forty-two tons burden, which was navigated by himself
and several nephews, who had also become sailors.

Paul now began to be looked up to as a leading man in
his community, and to interest himself about the mental
improvement of the people around him, who were chiefly

mariners and fishermen, who depended greatly upon him for

the means of support. He was himself, in a great measure,
an uneducated man, and feeling the want of education, was
desirous that others should not be so deprived of its advan-
tages; he therefore built a school-house on his own ground,
and threw it open to the public. Still increasing in prosperity
as years rolled on, he became owner of severd ships, in one
of which he came to England in the year 1811, and made
a very favourable^ impression upon all with whom he had
interooorae. In the "Liverpool Mercury" published at the
time of his visit, there appeared a memoir of him, from which
we quote the following description of his mental and physical
characteristics:—''A sound understanding, united with indom-
itable energy and perseverance, are the prominent features of
Paul Cuffee s character. Born under peculiar disadvantages,
deprived of the benefits of early education, and his meriman
spent in toil_ and vicissitudes, he has struggled under disad-
vantages which have seldom occurred in tne career of any
individoal. Yet, oader the pressure of these difficulties, he
seems to have fostered dispositions of mind wluch qualify him
for any station of life to which he is introduced. His person
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IB tall, woU-formod, and athlotio ; his doportmont conciliatuig,

yet dignifiod and Boreno. His prudence, Btrongthened by
parental care and example, no doubt guarded ahn in bis

youth, M'hon exposed to the dissolute company which unavoid-

ably attends a seafaring life; whilst religion, influencing hia

mind by its secret guidance in silent reflection, has in

advancing manhood added to the brightness of hia character,

and instituted or confirmed his disposition to practical good.

Latterly he made application and was received into moraber-
ehip with the respectable Society of Friends."

As a proof of the disposition for practical good here spoken
of, it may bo mentioned, that the scheme of establishing

colonies of free Blacks on the coast of Africa excited in him
the deepest interest. He visited in person the parts proposed
for colonization, and it was while ne was at Sierra Leone
for this purpose, in 1811, that he was induced by the amenta
of the British African Institute to determine on visiting

England, with a cargo of African produce. His brig, navi-

gated by eight men and a boy, all Negroes, excited a great
deal of attehtion on reaching Liverpool, and ho himself
obtained much notice, and respect from men of all classes.

Ho had left his nephew behind him at Sierra Leone, to
prosecute his benevolent inquiries, and had brought away
a native youth, in order to educate and fit him for a teacher
of his benighted brethren. To the council of the African
Institute, who consulted him as to the best method of
carrying out their philanthropic views, he imparted valuable
information and advice, and, after visiting London twice,

he returned to America, to spend the remainder of his days
in the enjoyment of that competency which he had so well
earned, and which enabled him to obey the promptings of
his warm and generous heart. Of the date of his death
we have no record: most of the members of his family are
still, we believe, engaged in those commercial pursuitfi in
which he was so enterprising and successful.

THE AMISTAD CAPTIVES.

A GBEAT deal of excitement was caused in the TTnited
States, in the year 1839, by the seizure, by a government
ship, of a suspicious-looking schooner, manned by about forty
Amcans ; this turned ">ut to b<5 the Amistad, a Spanish vessel,

into which the Negroes, previously brought from their own
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country and sold aa slavoa, had boon put at Havannah by
their purchaaera, two Spaniarda, to bo convoyed to Cuba,
v?horo the eatatos of tlioir mastora wore aitiiatod. On tho

Eaaaago thoy ovornoworod tho captsiin and crow of tho vosacl,

ilUng part of them in tlio atrugRlo; put their would-bo
owners into confinement; and in tho attempt to effect thoir

escape back to Africa, were captured by tho American cruiaor

and brought into port. Tho Spaniarda, Jose ll\iiz and
Pedro Montez, who claimed them for their property, had
them indicted for piracy and murder, but the mdictment
was declared not recognizable in an American court; the
alleged offence having been committed in a vessel under
the Spanish flag. The reputed cnlpi-ita were, however, kept
in confinement, although great eflorts were made by the
friends of the Negro to obtain their release; and it was
finally decided by the senate at Washington, to deliver

them up, either as property or murderers. The order, how-
ever, to this efifect, was disregarded; the judge of tho district

in which they were confined, deciding that they were free

men, unlawfully kidnapped in Africa, and therefore entitled

to their liberty: they were accordingly released from con-

finement. Many persona volunteered their assistance to
these homeless and destitute Negroes; they were taken by
Ihe hand by the friends of emancipation, and their wants and
v.Tshes made known to the public, by means of interesting

exhibitions of native manners and customs, etc., in which
thOT appeared, and related their history and adventures.

a man of great intelligence, and natural ability; he was a
powerful orator, and although speaking in a tongue foreign

to his audience, by the grace and energy of his motions and
attitudes, the changeful expression of his features, and the
intonations of his voice, made them understand the main
incidents of his narrative, and swayed their minds in an
extraordinary manner. Alluding to that point of his history
at which Cinque described how, -when on board tho Spanish
vessel, he, vrith the help of a nail, first relieved himself of
his manacles, then assisted his countrymen to get rid of theirs,

and then led them to the attack of the Spaniards, Lewis
Tappan, in the account of the whole proceedings connected
with these Amistad captives, which he published, says

—

"It is not in my power to give an adequate description of
Cinque when he snowed how he did this, and led his com-
rades to the conflict, and achieved their freedom. In my
younger years I have seen Kemble and Siddons, and the

was called, appears to have been
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repvosentation of 'Otliollo,' at Covont Garden ; \mi no nct/mp;

that I have ever witnessed, camo near that to which 1

allude."

Many other mombors of this interoating group of Africans,

exhibited proofs of great mental ca])abilitie8 ; one in particular,

named Kali, a hoy of eleven years old, who astonished his

auditors by the readiness with which ho learned and repeated

words and sentences in the English language, with which
he could have had no previous acquaintance. In this lan-

guage, most of them were enabled to address an audience
after they had been in America a very short time. The
loading truths of Christianity, which were presented to their

rainda now, for the first time, they seemed to comprehend
with astonishing quickness. One of them, on being asked
"What is faithP" replied, "Believing in Jesus Chnst, and
trusting in him." Another said, "We owe everything to God;
He keeps ns alive, and makes us free; when we go home to

Mundi, we will tell ouv brethren about God, Jesus Christ,

and heaven." And home to Mundi, to which country the
greater part of them belonged, after a lapse of about three

years, from the time of their being brought into New Haven,
they did go; a sufficient sum haivng bemg raised to charter

a ship for their conveyance, and furnish the necessary means
for their subsistence, and that of five white missionaries and
teachers who accompanied them. They were landed at Sierra

Leone, and the British authorities there aflforded them every
facility for reaching tbeir native country; on the borders
of which it was proposed to form a Missionary station or
settlement, from whence the light of the blessed Gospel
might be gradually introduced into the dark interior.

The Mundians, we learn, are an exceedingly warlike tribe,

much given to slave hunting and other abominations. They
do not appear, however, to be idolaters; audit is a singular

fact that they abstain from labour one day in every seven,

and have so from time immemorial; they have no religious

observance on that day, but their sabbath observance, if we
may so call it, consists in dressing, and feasting, and taking

their pleasure: pretty much as many nominal Christians do

IGNATIUS SANCHO.

This is tbe next intelligent Negro whom we find included

in the tract before us; he was born, at what date we do
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not learn, on board a slave vcbboI bound for Carthagena,
in South Amorioa, his father and mother being destined for

the slavo-raarkot of that place, shortly after their arrival at

which, the child lost both its j^arents, the one dying and
the other eommitting nuioide in despair. The little black

orphan was carried to England and prosouted by his master
to three maiden sisters resident at Greenwich, in whose
service he appears to have remained until their death
broke up the establishment, when Sancho, who had earned
this name, it seems, by his drollery and humour, was taken
by the Duchess of M!ontague in the capacity of butler, so

titiat altogetuer his lines appear to have fallen in pleasant

places. When the Duchess died, she left her Negro butler

an annuity of thirty pounds, and this, with a considerable sum
which he had saved out of his salarv, ought to have mode him
pretty comfortable for life. But Sancho had the reputation

of a wit and a humourist, which has proved fatal to many, and
he led for awhile the life of a man about town, haunting

beyond his means, e had quite a passion for theatrical

representations, and was a great admirer of Garrick, who
took much notice of him. It was at one time proposed that he
should fjo upon the stage to perform Negro characters, but
this project nad to be abandoned, on account of his imperfect

articulation.

After awhile he sobered down somewhat, married on inter-

esting West Indianjgirl, got a family about him, and lived

a, more regular life. He stiU, however, kept up his acquaintance

with maij^y of his former friends, some of whom were of the
higher cksses; his letters to these and others, after his death,

were published in two volumes, with a portrait of the author.

Several of them are on the subject of Negro slavery, for

^e abolition of which Sancho was, daring a good part of
lids life, an earnest and effectual advocate; he seemed to feel

deeply the wrongs and sufferings of his coloured brethren,

and omitted no opportunity of pleading their cause. There
is a letter of his to Sterne on this subject, which elicited a
very characteristic reply; we would fam quote both letter

ana answer, but our lunited space will not admit of this;

our readers will find both in the tract to which we liave

frequently referred. It only remains to add that about iiie

latter end of the lest centuiy was ihe period of Ignatius

Sancho's most active exertions in behalf of his enslaved

countrymen.

the tavern and the of the theatre, and livini
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ZHINGA.

This was a Negro Queen of Angola, who flourished in

the sixteenth century, at a time when the Portuguese were
settling as planters and traders on the African coast, and
making great encroachments upon the territories of the

native chiefs. In this Negress we have power of mind
and strength of character developed, as well as acuteness of
intellect. The more lofty and refined of the mental qualities

were scarcely to bo looked for in one who, although siw-

rounded witn the pomp of barbaric splendour, was never
brought under the influence of true civilization. This African

queen rendered herself famous by acts of daring, and a
carriage and deportment at all times marked with a kind of
rude imperial dignity. She was proud, imperious, cruel, and
unscrupulous; yet does she in some way command our respect

for a certain magnanimity of character, which, if she had
been properly trained and instructed

—

Chri Hanized, would
have made her truly great. Sent, when ai-out forty years

of age, by her brother, the King of Angola, to Loanda, the

seat of tne Portuguese viceroy, she was received with the
honours due to her rank; but the proud ambassadress was
offended, on entering the presence chamber, by perceiving

that the seat prepared for her, although rich with gold and
velvet, was on the floor, while that of the viceregent, with
whom she came to treat, was elevated on a magnificent chair

of state: disdaining the costly cushion on account of its lowly
place, she gave a sign to one of her attendant women, who
immediately knelt down, supporting herself on her hands and
knees, and supporting, too, during the whole of the interview,

the weight of ner imperious mistress, who chose this strange

way of vindicating her right to be considered on an equality

with the representative of the foreign king. When Zhiuga
arose from ner living throne, and was leaving the presence
hand'in-hand with the viceroy, he remarked that her attendant

still remained kneeling. "I have no frather use for the woman.
It is not fit that the ambassadress of a great king should be
twice served with the same seat," was the haughty reply.

Zhinga remained awhile at Loanda, and there pretended
to embrace Christianity, being baptized, and conforming
somewhat to European customs. It is plain, however, that

of vital Christianity she was quite ignorant, for shortly after,

her brother having died, she ascended the throne of Angola,
and had her nephew strauj^ed to make sure of the succession.
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Bho then bocntno involved in a war with the Portugiioso,

which, assiBtod by the Dutch and some native ohiota, aho
can'ied on for a time moat vigorously, but waa eventually

dofoiitod, and refusing the proffered retention of her throne

on condition of paying an annual tribute to the conquerors,

was obliged to fleo for hor life, while hor kingdom was given
to another. ThK)wing off her Christianity as easily as a loose

garment, because it was the religion of her enemies, she
rallied around her a band of faithful Negroes, and for eighteen

years did she defy and harass the Portuguoao, demanding
the unconditional restoration of her throne. Advancing age,

however, brought its weaknesses, its regrets, its desires for

rest and reconciliation, even to this proud woman, whose
heart waa softened by afHiction, which visited her in the
death of a beloved sister. After the storm and the whirlwind
came the still small voice; she was haunted by remorse on
account of her apostacy from the Christian faith, and was
persuaded by some Portuguese priests, whom she had taken
I)risonera, again to declare herself a convert thereto This
ed to her rostoration to power, which on the whole she
exercised with discretion, and as much clemency as could be
expected from one used to absolute and despotic sway. She
propagated her new religion pmong her subjects, martyring,
as has been the fashion with "Most Christian" monarchs,
some who refused to receive it. She passed several salutary
laws, one forbidding polygamy, another abolishing human
sacr^ces; her treaties with the Portuguese ahe Mthfully
observed, but never would acknowledge their supremacy-—
never would allow herself to be called the vassal of any

Whenevee an anti-slaverr martyrology ia written, as one
day we hope it will be, Placedo, the Cuban Poet, will

pssuredly have a place therein. This Negro, whose real

name was Gabriel de la Concepcion VaLios, was executed
at Havannah, in July, 1844, with several other persons, for
inciting!' the slaves to revolt iiwainst their Si*)ani8h masters.

PLACEBO.
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who had porpolvivtoil on thorn the most horrible cruellies,

and rendered their yoke nnbeimibly calling.

But few piirticiilarH nppear to bo Known of the life of

Placodo, previous to bin appearance at the place of execution,

M'hero hifl manly and heroic bearing excited the aympathy
and admiration of all who saw him. Ho Avallcod to tho fatal

spot Avith aa much oalmncaa as if it liad been to some ordi-

nary resort of business or pleasure; recitintf, as ho went, a

beautiful hymn, which ho had composed on tlio previous night

in prison. When arrived thoro, ho sat down as directed, to

await the nccossaiy preparations; which being made, he
arose, and turning to the shrinking soldiers, his face wearing
an expression of almost superhuman courage, ho said in

Spanish, "Adieu, O world; hero is no pity for me. Soldier.s,

lire!" Five balls entered his body, but did not doprivo

him of life. Still unsubdued, again ho spoko, pointing to

his breast, and saying, "Hero, fire here!" Two more balls

then entered his breast, and he fell dead.

The Heraldo, a Madrid paper, in giving an account of

his execution, speaks of him as the celebrated Cuban Poet,

and says "This man was born with great natural genius,

and was beloved and appreciated by the most respectable young
men of Havannah, who united to purchase his release from

slavery." Some years ago, a volume of "Poems by a Cuban
slave," whose name for 'certain reasons' the translator did

not deem it advisable to append, was published in this

country; and it is now generally believed that these poemg
were by Placedo. Dr. Madden, who edited the volume,

stated that the poems, with which was a memoir of the

author, written by himself, were placed in his hands by a

gentleman of Havannah, in 1838; at which time it is probable

that the purchased release from slavery of Placedo, spoken

of in the JECeraldo, had not taken place. Manjr interesting

particulars are given in the memoir, which, if we were

sure they referred to Placedo, we might be tempted to quote;

they exnibit a frightful picture of Negro slavery in Cuba,

and leave us no room to wonder at any efforts which might

be made by the unfortunate Africans to free themselves.

The poems display a very high order of intellect, and

are prefaced by Dr. Madden with these remarks:—"I am
sensible that I have not do^ie justice to these poems, but

I trust that I have done enough to vindicate, in some d^ee,
the character of Negro intellect; at least the attempt aflords

me the opportunity of recording my conviction, that the

blessings of education and good government are alone wanting
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to make tlio natives of AfVicft, intolloctually and morally,

cqutil to the peoplo of any natiop on the Burfaco of the globe."

We cannot more fitly conclude this chapter than with
the hymn composed by Flacodo on the night proviouB to

his execution, and recited as he walked to the place of
death. Several translations of this hymn have been given;

the following is perhaps as close to the original as any; it

appeared in tho "Anti-Slavery Reporter," for Sept. 6th.,

1844, with tho initials A. P. attached.

TO GOD-A PUAYEU.

"AlmlRhty Qodl whose goodncsa known no bound,
To thee I flee in my Bovero distress;
O let thy potent arm ray wrongs redress,

And rend the odious veil by slander wound
About my brow. Tho base world's arm eonfound.
"Wb.o on my ifrout would now the seal of shame unprcs8.

.
God of my sires, to whom all kings must yield,

'

Be thou alone my shield, protect me now.
All power is His, to whom the sea doth owe
His countless stores; who clothed with light heaven's field,

And made the eun, and air, and polar sens congeal'd;
All plants with life endow'd, and made the rivers flow.

All power is thine, 'twas thy creative might
This godly frame of things from chaos brought,
Which unsustain'd by thee would still be nought;
As erst it lay deep in the womb of night,
Ere thy dread word first called it into light;

Obedient to thy call it lived, and moved, and thought.

Thou know'st my heart, O God, supremely wise,
Thine eye, all-seeing, cannot be deceived;
By thee mine inmost soul is clear perceived,
As objects gross arc through transparent skies

By mortal ken. Thy mercy exercise.

Lest slander foul exult o'er innocence aggrieved.

But, if 'tis fixed by thy decree divine.

That I muHt bear the pain of guilt and shame,
And that my foes this cold and senseless fruuic
Shall rudely treat with scorn and shouts malign

;

Give thou tlie word, and I my breath resign,

Obedient to thy will; blest be thy holy name!"
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Chaptbu VII.

—

Voices fbom thb Past.

nath not tho pu.it a toIco to Uihtity,

or intcUoot in Afrlo's sablo sons I

Arc thoro no rcoorUs of nntiqulty,
Which tcU of lonniiDK and or noblo gifts

Inhoritc'J, or guin<£d by patient toil,

By thoao. who, had thov lived in these our daya
Of Imowledgo und enligateument, had beun
Reproached and iicorned, and trodden in tlio duat,

As beings of u quite inferior ruce,
By those of whiter sltinsl Yes, let us turn
Awliilo tho historic page, and gather thonco
A refutation of the Ijring creed
Which dooms a brother mun to slavery.

It appears to be quite forgotten by those who contend
for the inferiority of the Negro race, that Africa waa once
the nursery of science and literature; the fountain head
from whence copious streams of learning and civilization

flowed forth to other parts of the world. It is asserted by
some writers, that the ancient Greeks represented their

goddess of wisdom, Minerva, as a Negro princess; and
certain it is that Scion, Plato, Pythagoras, and others of
their master spirits, made pilgrimages into Africa, in search
of knowledge. Three hundred years before the commence*
ment of the Christian Era, one Euclid, a dark-skiimed
teacher, was at the head of the most celebrated mathematical
school in the world; and that same Negro still continues to
teach in our schools; possibly his name may be familiar to
some, even in Georgia and South Carolina, who would think

it a degradation to sit in the same pew at church with one
of his thick-lipped countrymen. Tney should remember,
however, that the words of wisdom have been uttered by
thick lips as well as thin ones; and that the light of intellect

has ofben illumined a face black as ever burned in the suns

of Ethiopia, that land which we are told in the language

of unerring truth, shall "soon stretch out her hands unto God."
Ye who would bar the doors of schools and colleges against

the African thirsting for knowledge, and assign him a place

of inferiority in your churches, think of the great reposito-

ries of learning, and the gorgeous temples which once adorned
the land of his fathers, when she was the seat of a mighly
empire able to contend with Bome for the sovereignty

of the world. Has not Africa been called the cradle of
the primitive churchP was she not the asylum of the infant
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Saviour? Do not such namcB as O'rifjon, TertuUian, Augus-
tine, Cloraeno Aloxandrinua, and Cyril, put to shame the

worldly wisdom of those pastors and toachors, (blind guides

surely!) who strive to reconcile christian fellowship with the
holding of a brother in bondage, and quote i)recodents for

Negro slavery out of tho Mosaic law, forgetting what the

Apostle hath said, that "love is tho fulfillmg of the law." In
tho words of Wilson Armistcad, let us ask, "Cain the enlight-

euod Nogrophobists of America tell us why those taviny

bishops of Africa, of apostolic renown, were not colonized

into a Negro pew when attending the ecclesiastical councils

of their dayP and how they reconcile their actions with tho

example of the Evangelist Philip, who, in compliance with
the intimation of the Spirit, went and joined the Ethiopinh

in his chariot, preached to him the gospel of Christ, and
baptized him in His NameP"*

Great in his way was Hannibal, the Carthagenian; and
great in his, the African poet Terrence, the friend and
associate of Hannibal's conqueror. Science, learning, religion,

wai', poetry, have hero their Negro representatives; the list

of famous names might be greatly increased, were it desirable.

"What more then is reqirred to prove the fallacy of the

opinion, or of the assertion, not at all times as we may well

believe, founded in a sincere belief, of Negro inferiority?

Surely nothing, it may be replied, except to show that these

freat names that you have mentioned, really belonged to

fegroes.

It is the generally received opinion of the most eminent
historians and ethnologists, that the Ethiopians were really

Negroes, although in them the physical characteristics of
the race were exhibited in a less marked manner than in

those dwelling on the coast of Guinea, from whence the
stock of American slaves has been chiefly derived. That in

the earliest periods of history the Ethiopians had attained a
high degree of civilization, there is every reason to believe;

and that to the learning and science derived from them we
must ascribe those wonderful monuments which stiU exist

to attest the power and skill of the Ancient Egyptians,

whose ;^hysical history is involved in considerable doubt.

The opmion of those who would assign to this remarkable
people a Negro origin, is much strengthened by the testi-

mony of Herodotus, who states that they were "woolly-

haired blacks with projecting lips." Now Herodotus travelled

« Tribute foi the Jfcgro, p.
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in l^igypt, and wm well acmiaiutcd, from personal obsorvatiou,

witli the appcaranco of tno people. Other writers concur
in tliis testimony, and Voluey considers the evidence on
this point too strong to bo refuted. Dr. Prichard considers

that the Ancient Egyptians were certainly marked with tho

Negro characteristics; and although it can scarcely be asserted

that they were lilio tho Ethiopians—decidedly black, they
were undoubtedly of a very dark complexion, as wore the

Copts, their dcHceudants, and as are, though in a less

degree, tho Egyptians of tho present day. A slight glance

at tho statue of the Memnon and other sculptures, in which
tho human face appears, will servo to shew that there was
at least a great similarity between the features of those who
were of old dwellers by tho mysterious Nile, and those

whom we now call Negroes.
History informs us that Egypt and Ethiopia were originally

and contemporaneously peopled by the brothers Misraim
and Cueh, and that they were long coufederately governed;
and in proof of tho truth of this, Herodotus states that

down to the time at which he wTote, eighteen out of the
list of Egyptian sovereigns recorded, had been Ethiopians.

From these two streams it is at least probable that the

whole of Africa was peopled; and who shall say that she
has not, despised and degraded as she is, a noble array of
great names wherewith to emblazon her heraldry? Her
present inhabitants, to use the words of the pious Eichard
Watson, are the "offshoots—wild and Tintrained it is true,

but still the offshoots of a stem which was once proudly
luxuriant in the fruits of learning and taste; whilst that

from which the Goths, their calumniators, have sprung,

remained hard, and knotted, and barren."

Not, however, to rest one plea for the admission of
Africa, or rather the Negro race, into the brotherhood of
intellectual equality, upon what some may consider doubtful

grounds, let us adduce a few examples, m addition to those

given in the previous chapters, of persons of unquestionable

Negro origin, who have exhibited great or good equalities or
capacities. A mere catalogue is all that our linuted space
will allow us to give, and this we quote almost verbatim
from Armistead's volume, to which we have so frequently

had occasion to allude. We omit the reference to authon-
ties, which are in all cases given, and shew that the author
must have taken great pains to verify his statements. YVe
also oriiit those names to which we have made a previous

reference.
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Among tlio Turks, Negroes have Bometimos arrived at

the most ominont ofBces, Different writers have given tlio

eame account of Keslar Aga, who in 1730, was chief of
th& block eunuchs of the Porte; he ia dcsoribed as a man
of groat wisdom and profound knowledge.

!& 1765, the English papers cited, as a romarkablo event,

the ordination of a Negro Iby Dr. Keppel, Bishop of Exeter.

Among the Spaniards and rortuguese, such an event is of
commou occurrence. Tho history of Cingo gives an account
of a black bishop who studied at Eome. Corria de Serra,

a secretary of the Academy of Portugal, informs us that

several Negroes have been learned lawyers, preachers, and
professors; and that many of these in the Portuguese pos-

Beaaiona have boon signalized by their talent. In 1717,
the Negro Don Juan Latino, taught the Latin language at

Seville. He lived to the age of one hundred and seventeen.

Au African prince, and many young Africans of quality,

sent into Portural in the time of king Immanuel, were dia-

tinguislied at the universitiea, and some of them were
promoted to the priesthood. Near the close of the seven-

teenth century, Admiral du Ques;ie, saw at the Cape Yerd
Islands, a cauxolio clergy, all Negroes, with the exception

of two, the bishop and curate ^f St. Jago.
According to the atatementa of Leo Africanus, who visited

the city of Timbuctoo, on the Niger, in the sixteenth

century, the progress of learning must have been considera-

ble in its locality at that period. "In this city," observes

Leo, "there are a great number of judges, of teachers, and
of very learned men, who are ampfy Supported by royal

bounty. An infinite quantity oi manuscript books are
brought hither from Barbary; and much more money is

derived from the traffic in these than in all the other
articles of merchandise." As if to guard us against giving

the Moora the credit of this, Leo makes especial mention
of the king's brother, with whom he was well acquainted;
this was jy)ubaker, sumamed Bargama, "a roan very black
in complexion, but most fair in mind and disposition."

Dr. bteetzen speaks of Abdallah, a native of Guber, in
"West Africa, as by no means inferior to Europeans; he is

described as possessing a very intelligent countenance, al-

though he had ihe true Negro features and colour.

The capacity of the Negro for the mathematical and
physical sciences, is fully proved bv Hannibal, a colonel

m the Eussian artillery; Lislet, of the Isle of France;
and Eichard Banneker, the almanack maker of Maryland;
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of these wo liavo ah'cady furnished somo piivticulai's. There
was also iiv the la43t-nnmod A.inerican Htiito an African

uamod Fuller, who, although ho could neither read nor
write, displayed extraordinary quickness in mental calculation.

Being asked in company, for the purpose of trying his powers,

how many seconds a person had lived who was seventy
years and some months old, he gave the answer in a minute
and a half. On reckoning it up in figures, a difl'orent

result was obtained: "have you not forgotten the leap yearsP"
asked the Negro: the omission was supplied, and it was found
that the answer was perfectly correct.

Boorhaave and De Haen have given the strongest testi-

mony that our coloured fellow-men possess no mean insight

into practical medicine; and several have been known as

ver^ dexterous surgeons. A Negress at Yverdun, is men-
tioned by Blumenbach as being celebrated for real knowledge
ond "a fine experienced hand." James Perhara, too, as

our readers may remember, was one of the most distin-

guished physicians in New Orleans. The son of the king of

Nimbana, came to England to study, acquired a proficiency

in the sciences, and learnt Hebrew that he might read tlie

bible in the original. . Stedman was acquainted with a Negro
who knew the Koran by heart. Higiemondo was an able

artist: if the painter's business is to impart life to nature,

he was a master of this, according to the testimony of
Sandrart.

In proof of the musical talent of the Negro, it may be
mentioned that slaves in America have been known to earn

enough by the exercise of this talent to purchase their free-

dom, and. to amass considerable projperty. The young
Freidig in Vienna, was an excellent pertormer on botn the

violin and violoncello; he was also skilled in painting. Dr.

Madden speaks very highly of Zadiki, a learned slave in

Jamaica, who was redeemed through his intercession, dwel-

ling principally upon his good conduct, his great discernment

and sound discretion.

Amongst learned Mulattoes, Castaing may be mentioned

as exhibiting poetic genius; his compositions adorn various

editions of collected poetry. Barbaud-Eoyer Boisroud, the

author of Precis des GemissementH des Sang-mel^s, announces

himself as belonging to this class; and Michael Mina, (called

also Miliscent,) was a Mulatto of St. Domingo. Julien

Raymond, likewise a Mulatto, associated himself with the

class of moral and political sciences, for the section of legis-

lation. Without bemg able to justify his conduct in every

E
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TMpoot, WO may praise the energy with which he defended
Bion of colour and free Negroes: lie published many works,
the greater port of which relate to the history of St. Domingo,
and may servo as an antidote to the calumnies circulated oy
the colonists. Wo have already named the Cuban poet
Plaoedo, and Phillis Wheatley, lot us add to these the name
of Cassar, a Negro of North Carolina, several of whose poems
have been pubUohed, and become popular, like those of
Bloomfield.

, Duraud and Demanet, who resided a long time in Guinea,
found Negroes with a keen and penetrating mind, a sound
judgment, taste, and delicacy. On different parts of tlie

coast of Africa, says Clarkson, there are Negroes who speak
two or three languages, and act as interpreters. Vaillant

and other travellers have remarked, that iu general thoy '

EOBsess very retentive memories. Adamson, astonished to

ear the Negroes of Senegal mention a great number of
stars, and converse pertinently concerning them, expresses

a belief that if they had good instruments, they would
become good astronomers.

Henry Diaz, who is extolled in all the histories of Brazil,

was a Negro: onco a slave, he became colonel of a regiment of
soldiers of his own colour. A Negro was also Mentor, bom
at Martinico, in 1771. Being made a prisoner of war by the

EngUsh, he managed to take possession of the vessel which
was bearing him to this coimtry, and carry her into Brest.

To a noble physiognomy he imited an amenity of character

and a .cultivated mmd. He occupied a seat in the legislative

assemhly by the side of the estimable Temany. He was
killed at St. Domingo, having sullied his brilUant reputation

by Ma latter conduct. Cique, the chief of the Mbndian
Negroes, described under the head of the Amisted captives,

was a man of uncommon natural capacity.

In addition to those already named, many Negroes have
written good poetry. Blumenbach possessed poems in Eng-
lish, Dutch, and Latin, written by coloured persons. This

learned and philosophic man observes, that entire and large

provinces of Europe might be named in which it would be
difficult to meet with such good writers, poets, philosophers,

and correspondents of the French Academy; and that,

moreover, there is no savj^e people who have distinguished

themselves by such examples of perfectabiUty and capacity

for scientific cultivation; and consequently that none can
approach more nearly to the polished nations of the globe

l£an the Negro.
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A few xnoro namefl added to our catalogue of romarkablo
and illustrious Negroes, will servo to strengtlien our position,

although not perhaps to coavinco those who are too blinded
by interest or prejudice to agree with us, oven if what wo
advance be indeed

"Conflnnatlon strong oa proof of holy writ."

The examples which wo shall now offer, will chiefly illus-

trate the Negro's susceptibility to religious influences, and
to the more kindly and generous feelings of humanity—his

natural goodness, rather than his intellectual capacity, will

here be brought into view; this is the other, and, as we are

inclined to view it, the brighter half of his character—the

more hopeful aspect of his present condition, and promising
sign of his future advancement. From soil of such a mortd
nature, what an abundant and enduring intellectual growth
may we look for; what a golden fruitage to be ripened
and gathered in the sunshine of freedom and Christianity.

We shall continue to follow somewhat closely the valuable

record of facts collected and arranged by the Negro's friend

Wilson Armistead.

Major Laing was astonished at the wisdom and goodness
of Be Seniera, king of Kooranko, who sent his minstrel to

play before the traveller, and welcome him with a song.

The same traveller gives an account of Assana Yeera, a Negro
king of strict probity, and universally beloved by his subjects.

Lucy Cardwell, a free Negress of "Virginia, was a remarkable
instance of the power of reUgion operating on the mind.
The lucid intervals of her latter days were, chiefly occupied

with prayer and praise.

The possession of an enlarged and noble heart is evinced

in the history of Joseph Eachel, of Barbadoes, of whom
philanthropists take pleasure in speaking. Having become
rich he consecrated all his fortune to acts of benevolence;

the unfortunate, vyithout distinction of colour, had a claim on
his affections; he gave to the indigent, lent to those who
could not make a return, Tisited prisoners, gave them good
advice, and endeavoured to bring back the guilty to virtue.

John Williams, a coloured man of New Jersey, naturally

intelligent, was brought by conviction to the knowledge of

the truth, and ended his days in prayer and thanksgiving

to God. Zilpha Montjoy, an aged Negress of New York,
afforded a pattern of exemplary conduct. -Her pious and
circumspect life rendered her an object of peculiar interest
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to many. Alice, a female slave in Pennsylvania, attained to
the advanced age of one hundred and slKtoon years, zealously

attending divine worship till she was ninety-five years old.

The honesty, love of truth, tempetanco, and industry of this

Negress have bqen highly commended.
u-eorge Hardy, a coloured youth, discovered in hia earliest

years a quickness of discernment and readiness of apprehou-
sion rureiy surpassed; ho was able to read the bible when
four years old. Though furnished with scanty means of
obtaining information, he exhibited a vigour of mtellect and
originality of thought which a protracted and enervating
disease never subdued. Quashi, a Negro slave, ip the history

of his tragical death, affords an illusiration of the exalted
gratitude, friendship, and honour, which the despised race
are capable of entertaining. Moses, a Negro of Virginia,

was a remarkable pattern of piety; his prayers seemed to
make all feel that the Almighty was present. The interest-

ing and deeply affecting history of Zangara, stolen from
Africa when very young, demonstrates in the Negro the
possession of the finer feelings of our nature. Eespecting
the capabilities of two African youths, named Charles Knight
and Joseph May, educated at the Borough Road School,

a high testimony is given in the Minutes of Evidence before
the Committee of the House of Commons, on the West

. Coast of Africa.

Maquama, a Negro slave stolen from his native country,

gives a touching account of his sufferings when discarded
in a blind and helpless condition. His was evidently an
intelligent and reflective mind, and one imbued with the true

spirit of piety; witness this expression:—"The prospect of
eternal happmess which events nave led tt>, infiimtely over-

pays all my sufferings." Jacob Hodges, a Negro of Canan-
daigua, famishes one of the finest illustrations of the power
of divine truth, in the most ignorant and wretched of

mankind. Who has not been delighted " in perusing the
narrative of the Negro servant related by Leigh Richmond,
who testifies .of him:—"The more I coi^versed with this African
convert, the more satisfactory were the evidences of his

mind being spiritually enlightened, and his heart effectually

wrought upon by the grace of God. He bore the impression
of the Sa-riour s image in his heart, and exhibited the
marks of converting grace in his life and conversation,

accompanied with singular simplicity and unfeigned sincerity."

Belinda Lucas, was stolen from Africa when a child. She
purchased her freedom from slavery, and lived to about a
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hnndrod ymva of ago: hor narrative affords a strilcing instanco

of lioneet, poraovoring industi-y, and carofiil frugality. Angelo
Soliman was also cavriod away from his homo oarly in lifo;

ho was the sou of an African prince, and didd at Vienna
in 1790. Ho was diatinguishcd by a high dogroo of mental
culture, and oxteusivo learning, but more for his morality

and oxcoUonce of character. Jupiter Hammon, a Negro
slave of Long Island, attained to considerable advancement
both in ati intellectual and religious point of view. He
published an address to the Negroes of New York, which
contains much sound advice, embodied in such excellent

language, that were its genuineness not well attested, con-
Bidorablo doubt might be entertained on this head.

A very beautiful example of gratitude and affection towardo
a former master, is afforded by one Gomez, snoken of by
Chambers; and also by Eustache, the noble Iblack of St.

Domingo, of whom Miss Mart.inoau gives a picture no less

pleasing than it appears to be historically ti:ue. But the
most touching example of this kind that we have ever heard
or read, is embodied in an address delivered by the Hon.
Edward Everett, at the annual meeting of the American
Colonization Society, held at Washington in January, 1863.

This address contains so much that is honourable alike to the
heart and understanding of the speaker, and to the coloured

race whose cause we have undertaken to plead, that we
are t^empted to make a long extract from it, feeling assured

that our space cannot be more usefully occupied, nor this

chapter more worthily concluded. After alluding to the
douots entertained by some, as to whether there is in the
native races of Africa, "a basis of improvability;" and
shewing by a reference to both ancient and modern history,

that such doubts cannot be reasonably entertained, the
eloquent speaker goes on to say:— ^ .

"We are led into error by contemplating things too much
in the gross. There are tribes in Africa which, have made
no contemptible progress in various branches of hnman
improvement. On the other hand, if we look closely at

the condition of the mass of the population in Europe,
from Lisbon to Archangel, from the Hebrides to the Black
Sea—^if we turn from the few who possess wealth or com-
petence, education, culture, and that lordship over nature

and all her forces which belongs to instructed mind—if we
turn from these to the benighted, destitute, oppressed,

superstitious, abject millions whose lives are passed in the

hopeless toils of the field, the factory, the mme—whose
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inberitanco is beggary, whoso oducation is stolid ignoranob
—at whose daily talilo hunger and thirst are the Btowards

—whoso rare festivity is brutal intemperance—if wo could

count their number, gather into one aggregate their desti-

tution of the joys of life, and thus estimate the full extent

of the practical barbarism of the nominally civilized world,

wo should be inclined, perhaps, to doubt the essential supe-

riority of the present improved European race. If it be
essentially superior, why did it remain so long unimproved P

The Africans, you say, persevered in their original barbarism
for five thousand years. Well, the Anglo-Saxon race did
the some thing for nearly four thousand years; and in the
great chronology of Providence, a thousand years are but
as one day. A little more than ten centuries ago, and our
Saxon ancestors were not more civilized than some of the
African tribes of the present day. They were a savage,

warlike people—pirates by sea, bandits on shore, enslaved

by the darkest superstitions, worshipping divinities as dark
and cruel as themselves; and the Slave trade was carried

on in Great Britain eight hundred years ago as ruthlessly

aa upon the coast of Africa at the present day. But it

pleased Divine Providence to pour the hght of Christianity

upon this midnight darkness. By degrees, civilization, law,

liberty, letters, and arts came in, and at the end of eight
centuries we talk of the essential inborn superiority of the
Anglo-Saxon race, and look down with disdain on those

Sortions of the human family who have lagged a little

ehind ua in the march of civilization.

At the present day Africa is not the abode of utter barbarism.
Here, again, we do not discriminate—we judge in the gross.

Some of her tribes are, indeed, hopelessly broken down
by internal wars and the foreign Slave trade; and the
situation of the whole continent is exceedingly adverse to
any progress in culture. But they are not savages—^the

mass of the population live by agriculture; there is some
traific between the coast and the interior, there is a rude
architecture, gold dust is collected, iron is smelted, weapons
and utensils of husbandry and household use are wrought,
cloth is manufactured and dyed, palm oil is expressed, and
schools are taught. Among the Mahomedan tribes the
Koran is read. I have seen a native African in this city

who had passed forty years of his life as a slave in the
field, who, at the age of seventy, wrote the Arabic character
with the elegance of a scribe. And Mungo Park tells us
that lawsuits are argued with as much ability, fluency, and
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at RB mucli length, in the interior of Africa, as at EcUnbui'gh,

I certainly aiu awaro that the condition of the most advanced
tribes of Central Africa is wretched, mainly in consequence
of the Slave triido, which exists among them in tlio most
deplor8Ll)lo form. The only wonder is, that, with this cancer
eating into their vitals from ago to ago, any degree of civili-

zation can exist.

But I. think it may bo said, without exaggeration, that,

degraded as are the ninety millions of Africans, ninety

millions exist in Europe, to which each country contributes

her quota, not much loss degraded. The difference is, and
certamly an all-important dinerence, that in Europe, inter-

mingled with those ninety millions, are fifteen to twenty
millions possessed of all degrees of culture, up to the very
highest; while in Africa there is not an individual who,
according to our own standard, has attained a high degree of

intellectual cultivation; but if obvious causes for this can be
shown, it is unphilosophical to infer from it essential inca-

pacity. But all doubts of the incapacity of the African race

witness at the present day, both in our own country and
on the coast of that continent. Notwithstanding the

disadvantages of their condition in this country, specimens

capacity for business, for the ingenious and mechamcal arts,

for accounts, for the ordinary branches of academical learn-

ing, have been exhibited by our coloured brethren which

would do no discredit to Anglo-Saxons. Paul Cuff'ee, well

recollected in New England, was a person of great energy.

His father was an Afncan slave—^his mother an Indian of

the Elizabeth Islands, Mass. I have already alluded to the

extraordinary attainments of Abderrahaman—a man of better

manners or more respectable appearance I never saw. The
learned blacksmith of Alabama, now in Liberia, has attained

a celebrity scarely inferior to that of his white brother

known by the same designation. I frequently attended the

examinations at a school in Cambridge, at which Beverly

Williams was a pupil. Two youths from Georgia and a

son of my own were his fellow pupils. Beverly was a

born slave in Mississippi, and apparently of pui-e African

blood. He was one of the best scholars—perhaps the best

Latin scholar—in his class. These are indications of intel-

lectual ability, afforded under discouraging circumfltances at

home.

of intellectual ability, the talent
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On tho const of Africa, tbe fluccesa of Liberia (the Croatian

of thifl Booiety.) oupht to ijut to rest all doubts on this

question. Tne affairs of this interesting settlement, under
great di(poultio8 »ind discouragoments, have been managed
with a discretion, on energy, and I must say, all things

considered, with a success, which authorize tho most favour-

able inferences as to tho capacity of the coloured races for

Belf-govemment. It is about thirty years since the settlement

, began, and I think it must be allowed that its progress

will , compare very favourably with that of Virginia or
Plymouth, after an equal length of time. They have estab-

lisned a well-organized constitution of republican government.
It is administered with ability; the courts of justice are

modelled after our own; they have schools and churches. The
soil is tilled, the country is explored, the natives aro

civilized, the Slave trade is banished, a friendly intercourse

is maintained with foreign powers, and England and France
have acknowledged their independent sovereignty. Would
a handful of Anglo-Americans from the humblest classes of
society hare, do better than thisP The truth is, Mr. President,

and with this I conclude, an influence has been, and I trust

ever will be, at work through the agecoy of the colony of
Liberia, and other similar agencies, I trust hereatter to be
added, abundantly competent to effect this great undertaking,
and that is the sovereign power of Christian love. An!
sir, this aft^er all is sometimes resisted and subdued—com-
mercial enterprise becomes bankrupt, state policy is outwitted,

but in the long run, pure, manly, rather let me say heavenly,
love can never fail. It is the moral sentiment, principally

under the guidance and impulse of i-eligicus zeal, that has
civilized the world. Arms, and craft, and mammon, seize

their opportunity and mingle in the work, but cannot kill

its vitality.

That our coloured brethren, equally with ourselves, are
susceptible of the moral sentiments, it would be an afiiront to
your discernments to argue. I read last yew in a newspaper,
an anecdote which seemed to put this point in so beautiful

and affecting a light, that, with your permission, I will repeat
it. A citizen of Eapides, in Louisiana, with his servant
started for California, hoping to improve his not prosperous
circumstances by sharing the golden harvest of that region.

Por a while they were successful, but the health of the
master at length faUed. "What, in that distant region, under
a constitution forbidding Slavery, and in that new and
scarcely organized society—what was the conduct of the
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tho slavoP Priest and Lovito, oa *ho mnstor lay ill of
typhus fcvor, cumo and looked on him, and pussod by on
tho other side. But tUo faithful servant . tended, watched,
protected his stricken master, by day and by night—his

companion, nurse, and friend. At length the master died.

What, then, was the conduct of the slave, as ho stood on
those lonely wastes, by tho remains of him who, when
living, he had served P Ho dug his decent grave in the
golden sands, gathered up the fruits of their joint labours,

(these he considered the sacred property of his master's

family,) toiled a few more weeks under the burning sun of
a Californian summer, to accumulate the means ot paying
his passage to the States, and then returned to the family
of his master, in Louisiana. I cannot vouch for the truth
of the story. I have heard of tales which, if not true, were
well invented. This, sir, is too good to be invented. I
believe, I know, it must be true; and such a fact proves
far more the possession by the African race of the moral
sentiments by which the land of then* fathers is to be civi-

lized, than volumes of argument. Sir, that master and that
slave ought to be in marble and brass. If a person so

humble as myself, so soon to pass away and be forgotten,

dare promise it, I would say their memory shall never
perish. O! fortunati ambro; siquid meet camtina possint
nulla dies tinguam memoris vos eximet ava. There is a
moral wealth in that incident beyond the treasures of
California. If all the gold she has already yielded to the
indomitable industry of the adventurer, and aU that she yet
locks from the cupidity of man in the virgin chambers of
her snow-clad sierras, were all molten into one ingot, it

would not buy the moral worth of that scene. Sir, I leave
you to make the application. I have told you—^you knew
it well before—how Africa is to bo civilized, and who aro
to do the work. And what remains but to bid God speed
to the undertaking?"
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Chapteb VIII.—LiviNa Witnicbses.

Hnvo iro not now nmongat us dark-nkinncd men,
With intellectual powora no high, with niinda

An cultivated and refined, with hcnrtn
Aa warm, ob Ml of fcolinR and affection

Tender and pure, as over found a plnco
Within tho whitoHt boflomi Have yio not
Our LiviNo W1TNEBSK8 to prove tho truth
Of our aoscrtion—that tho Negro race
May claim equality and brotherhood
With all tho Great Creator ever made
In Hia own image, and pronoimced it goodT

Most, if not. all, of those whom we have noticed in the
folregoing pages, have passed away from the stage of life;

we can but refer to their histories—to their deeds and
recorded words—in support of our argument: but others
there are, and net a few, to whom we may point as Living
"Witnesses, and examples of the truth of our argument.
Semarkable and highly-gifted men in every way are many
of these dark-skinned brothers of ours, ,who are now labouring
for oppressed humanity, and doing good service to the cause
of truth and freedom: faithful and eloquent ones, strong in

their advocacy of whatsoever is just, and holy, and pure,

and of good repute; men of sound piety, of deep learning,

and of great intell ctual wealth, are among them, to give

the lie to the charge of inferiority: men of wonderfid acquire-

mctnts, considering the difiSculties under which they have
laboured in their early days of ceaseless toil and cruel

bonde^e: men of warm hearts and generous natures, with a
firm mitih. in the goodness of God, and a tender love for

their fellow-men, notwithstanding their hardships and their

sufferings, and aU the blunting, and deadening, and depraving
influences to which they have been subjected: men who,
though they have been hunted from their own shores, where
they were liable to be chained, and scourged, and maimed,
and shot like very beasts, and come to us in nakedness and
destitution, we are proud to own as brothers, to take by
the hand and introduce into the bosoms of our families, our
halls of science and learning, our places of worship, and
wherever our purest, noblest, and holiest thoughts, feelings,

and aspirations abide. A brief—a very brief—sketch of the
lives of a few of these Living Witnesses, is all we have
space to give, and this we the less regret, because they are

most of mem easily accessible in one or other of the cheap
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boolco which have boon publiahcd to meet the incroasinff

doiuand for anti-slavory litoraturo, which has of late aflBumec)

80 important a position in tho world of lottors.

FEEDEEICK DOUGLASS.

The naiTative of Frederick Douglass, published in this

country in tho year 1845, is one calculated to excite our
strongest feelings of pity, and sympathy, and admiration for

the man, and of horror and detestation of the system which
would make him something less than a man. The following

are a few of the leading incidents in the life of this highJy-

gifled champion of his sufforing and oppressed race:—He
was bom a slave on a plantation of Maryland, about the year
1817; few slaves know exactly their o^vll aife; Douglass ea^s

that he never met with one who could tell the date of his

birthday. If an owner were to be asked how old such and
such a slave might be, he would reply, "Oh, about so and
so last fall," just as he would speak of a horse or a dog;
and this fact alone speaks loudly for the debasing influence

of the system, both upon slave and master. The father of
Douglass was a white man, and, as it seems more than
probable, his mother's owner. This double' relation is not
nnfrequently sustained by the same person in the southern
states, so that a parent often sells his own children, which,
Douglass says, he is frequently compelled to do out of
deference for the feelings of his white wife; "and cruel as
the deed may appear, it is often the dictate of humanity for
him to do so; for unless he does this, he must not only whip
him himself, but must stand by and see one white son tie

up his brother of but a few shades darker complexion iihan

.himself, and ply the gory lash on his naked back."
Douglass was separated from his mother when quite an

infant: of her he has only a faint recollection of some few
stealthy visits paid by night: the frightened, tearful woman
hending over her chUd, whom she must not nurse and fondle,
bidden to repress the maternal instincts and yearnings of her
womanly nature, driven to labour, tasked beyond her strength,
and worn out ere half her natural course was run, she died
when her boy was but seven years of age, and the young
Mulatto was soon after sent to live with a relative of his master
at Baltimore, and here it was that he firjt began to acquire
the rudiments of knowledge: his new mistress, to whose littiie
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boy he was intended na a sort of humble companion and
protector, taught him the alphabet, and to know the beauty
of a white faco when lit up with the smile of kindness.

She was procotxiing with her good work of instruction, when
her husband found" out what was going on, and interposed

his authority, pointing out that it was not only unlawful,

but also unsafe, to teach a slave to read; "a nigger," said

he, "should know nothing but to obey his master: if you
teach him to read, he will become discontented and unhappy,
and for ever unfit to be a slave." These words, spoken m
the hearing of the lad, awoke a train of thought in his

breast which did not again slumber. The secret of the white
man's power wns revealed to him—knowledge, he found, was
the key to freedom—and he resolved to win it, and steadily

he kept this resolution in view, omitting no opportunity of
adding to his little store. Truly interesting is it to follow

him iorough the seven years of his Baltimore life; to notice

the shifts and expedients, in no ways disgraceful or dishon-

ourable, by which, with great toU and perseverance, he
enriched his mind with that wealth which, slave as he was,
eventually placed him far above many of the rich and the
firee. One or two instances of his ardour and ingenuity in

"the pursuit of knowledge under difficulties" we cannot nelp
aUnding to. He was accustomed to make friends of all the
little vraite boys whom he met with in the streets, and to

convert them into teachers, carrying in his pocket pieces of
bread saved from hia all(iwance, with which he rewaraed them
for their trouble. He constantly carried a book in his

pocket, and seldom went on an errand without at the same
time learning a lesson therefrom. His master, and his mistress

too, when told of her error, threw every impediment possible

in the way of his acquisition of learning, but all in vain; the
lamp was kindled and would burn on.

Tnis is how he learned to write:—^Being some time em-
ployed in a ship-yard, he noticed that the timbers—prepared^
it may be, for one of those "Baltimore clippers" or "middle

Sassage" celebrity—^had certain letters marked on them, to
enote the position which they were to occupy; by inquiry

of the men, he found out what these letters were called, and
what diey stood for, and then learned to imitate them in

chalk, rather awkwardly at first you may be sure. Carrying
his piece of chalk in his pocket, if he fell in with a boy
whom ho knew was a more expert calligraphist thr.n himself,

he would say, after giving a specimen of his best style, on
Uie wall o» lavement as it might be, "There, beat that if
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you canl" Of course the urchin thus cliallonced did his boat

to boat it, ftud bo littlo black Freddy, all the wliile attentively

obflcrvinfj him, got a writing lesson gratis. Wo will let him
tell in his own words how he perfected himself in this im-
portant art:

—"By this time my little Master Thomas had
gone to school, and learned how to write, and had written
over a number of copy-books. These had been brought home
and shown to some of our near neighbours, and then thrown
aside. My mistress used to go to class-meeting every Monday
afternoon, and leave me to take care of tlio house. When
left thus, I used to spend the time in writing in the spaces
left in Master Thomas's copy-boolc, crossing what he had
written. I continued to do this until I could write a hand
very similar to Master Thomas. Thus, after a long and tedious
effori, I finally succeeded in learning to write."

The death of Douglass' owner causing a division of the
property, he fell to the share of Miss Liicretia, the daughter,
and herein was fortunate; for the son. Master Andrew^ was
a brutal wretch. "I oilce saw him," says the narrator, "take
my littlo brother by the throat, throw him on the ground,
and with the heel of his boot stamp upon his head, until the
blood gushed forth from his nose and ears." Before he left

Baltimore to return once more to the place of his birth, £
compilation called the Columbian Orator had fallen into

the nands of our young slave. In it were Sheridan's speeches
on Catholic Emancipation: there he read bold denunciations
of slavery of every Kind, and a noble vindication of human
rights, which, stirred his spirit like a trumpet call. Hence-
forth, we are told, he had but one aim in life—freedom for

himself and his race! This he determined, if possible, to

achieve, and the determination was no doubt strengthened
by what took place at the valuation of his late master's

properly. "We were aU ranked together. Men and women,
old and young, ma-ried and single, were ranked with horses,

sheep, and swine. There were horses and men, cattle and
women, pigs and children, all holding the same rank in the

scale of being, and all subjected to the same narrow exam-
ination. Silvery-headed age and sprightly youth, maids aud
matrons, had to undergo the same indelicate inspection. At
this moment I saw more clearly than ever the brutalizing

effects of slavery, upon both, slave and slaveholder."

Neither Miss Lucretia nor Master Andrew lived long to

enjoy their share of the property, which was dispersed here

aad there into strange hands. Frederick's poor old grand-

mother, who had been a faithful servant in her mas^^r's
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family thr6n|aihout the whole of her lengthened existence—"who
had rooked him in infancy, attended him in childhood, served
him through life, and in death wiped from his icy brow the
cold death sweat and closed his eyes for ever, was nevertheless
left a slave in the hastds of strangers; and in their hands she saw
her children, her c^/rtmdchildren, and her great-grandchildren
divided—divided uko ho mony sheep, without being gratified

vvith the small privilege of a single word as to them or their

own destiny." We VFould fain quote the whole of the feeUng
and eloquent description of this poor old servant, turned out
to die lonely and unaided, as a reward for her faithful

devotion to this ungrateful family, but our limited space will

not allow of this; we have already dwelt at too great a
length upon the early period of Douglass' history, and must
now hasten on to complete our outline sketch.

In- 1832, that human chattel called Frederick Douglass
fell into the hands of Mr. Thomas Auld, of St. Michaels, "a
pious and converted man, but withal excessively mean and
cruel, giving his slaves food in sconfy proportions, but, to

make up for it, blows in abundance—a great religious pro-

fessor, and a great stumbling-block in the way of true
religion." The remarks of Douglass upon this man, and upon
the class which he represents, are extremely forcible; hut
we must pass on to state that Mr. Auld, miding that his

servant h^ an inconvenient appetite, and some other serious

faults, determined on letting him out to a "Nigger broker"
for twelve months. Covey was the name of this person,

whose mission it was to "break in" obstreperous Negroes;
and in the process, as may well be imagined, some unamiable
traits of human character were fully developed. Covey
believed in the whip, indeed it appears that he believed in

nothing else, and he used it most unsparingly. Wo have in

our first chapter called the attention of our readers to Gilbert's

picture* of poor Douglass crouching under the lash of this

tyrant; let them look at it once more, and realize the state

of utter degradation, into which even a high-souled, noble
man may be forced by the workings of this horrible system.
After describing his frequent floggings, so that he was hardly
ever free from a sore back, Douglass goes on to say, "If at

any one time of my life more than another I was made to

drmk the bitterest dregs of slavery, that time was during
the first six months of my stay with Mr. Covey. We were
worked in all weathers, it was never too hot or too cold;

• "Uncle Tom's Cabin Almanack."
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it could never rain, blow, or snow too hard for us to work
in the field. Work, work, work wus scarcely more the order

of the day than the night. The longest days wore too shor';

for him. I was somewiiat unmanageable when I first went
there, but a few months of this disci}. Hno soon tamed mo.
I was broken in body, soul, and spirit; my natural elasticity

was crushed; my intellect languished; the disposition, to read
departed, the cheerful spark that lingered about my eye died;

the dark night of slavery closed in upon me."
But crushed and dej)res3ed as he was, his noble spirit was

not wholly subdued—^his aspirations not altogether quenched;
at times there broke through the clouds and thick darkness
that surrounded him, gleams of hope—flashes of light from
that heaven of freedom for which his soul panted. As he
looked upon the noble ships spreading their white sails in

the bay of Chesapeake, near which his master's house stood,

his Bom cast off its trammels; his resolution to bo one day
free returned, and he looked for the better time that he felt

sure -was coming for his recompense for all nast woes and
sufferings. And that better day did at lengtn arrive, when
Douglass stood upright and unabashed as a true man should,

before God and his fellow-men upon the shores of Great
Britain. Here he was kindly received, and heartily welcomed,
and after going through the length and breadth of the land,

and addressing pubUc meetings out of number on behalf
of his countrymen in chains, with a power of eloquence which
captivated his auditors, and brought the cause which he
pleaded home to their hearts, he returned to America, and
by means of the subscriptions raised in this country, h".

freedom was purchased of his legal master; and an ^^ti-
•Slavery paper called the North Star, was estabhshedy this

he still continues to conduct with great ability and success;

and by lecturing and other means, promotes the work which
he has so much at heart.

AVe have taken a long leap out of the deep slough of
despondence and degradation into which Douglass was at one
time plunged, to the high ground of his eventual freedom.
Many interesting and affecting incidents ofhis career lie between,
fjr which we refer our readers to his published narrative.

The following extract from an address delivered by Wilham
Lloyd Garrison, at Boston, in 1845, is powerfully descriptive

» of the manner of his first appearance on a public platform:

—

"In the month of August, 1841," says he, "I attended an
anti-slavery convention in Nantuket, at which it was my
happiness to become acquainted with Frederick Douglass.
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Ho wfts a stranger to nearly every inembor of this body,
but having recently made his escape f)rom the southcvn, houm
qf bondage, and feeling his ourioBity exoitocl to ascortaiu tho

principles and meaaures of the abolitionists—of whom he had
lioard a somewhat vague description while he w»i8 a slave

—

lie was induced to give his attendance on the occasion alluded

tOj though at that time a resident in New Bedford.
Fortunate, most fortunate occurrence! fortunate for the

tnillionB of his manacled brethren yet panting for deliverance

from their awful thraldom ! fortunate for the cause of Negro
emancipation and of universal liberty! fortunate for the land
of his birth, which he has done nmch to save and bless!

fortunate for the large circle of friends and. acquaintances

whose sympathy and affection he has strongly secured by the
many sufferings he has endured, by his virtuous traits of

character, by his ever abiding remembrances of those who are

in bonds, as being bound with him ! fortunate for the multi-

tudes in various parts of our republic, whose minds he has
enlightened on the subject of Negro slavery, and who have
been melted to tears by his pathos, or roused to virtuous

indignation by his stimng eloquence against the enslavers of

mem fortunate for himself, as it at once brought him into

the field of public usefulness, 'gave the assurance of a man,'
quickened the slumbering energies of his soul, and consecrated

him to the great work of breaking the rod of the oppressor,

and letting the oppressed go free.

I shall never forget his first speech at the convention;

the extraordinary emotion it excited in my own mind, the

powerful impression it created upon a crowded auditory,

completely taken by surprise; the applause which followed

from the beginning to the end of his felicitous remarks. I
think I never hated slavery so intensely as at that moment;
certaiDly my perception of the enormous outrage which is

inflicted, by it on the godlike nature of its victims, was
rendered for more cleRr than ever. There stood one, in

physi9al proportion and stature commanding and erect, in

natural eloquence a prodigy, in soul manifestly 'created but
a little lower than the angels,' yet a slave, aye, a fugitive

slave, trembling for his safety, hardly daring to believe that

on the American soil, a single white person could be found
who would befriend him at aU hazards, for the love of G-od

and humanity. Capable of high attainments as an intellectual

and moral being, needing nothing but a comparatively small

amount of cultivation to make him an. ornament to society

and a blessing to hiB race. By the law of the land, by the
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voice of the people, by the torms of the nlavo eodo, ho vi'ns

only a piece of property, a boost of bui'don, a chattel

personal, ij.evortholes8r

JAMES W. 0. PENNINOTON, D. D.

was born in the slave-brooding state of Maryland, on the
estate of Col. Gordon, who was considered, on tho whole,
to be a kind and considerate master, and a good man; his

goodnosSj however^ wo imapne, was only comparative, and
not positive; at all events, somo of his recorded acts and deeds
seem to us those of an extremely bad man. This, perhaps,
is owing to our anti-slavery prejudices, and foolish notions
about Negro equality. Pennmgton's father and mother were
the chattels of different owners, either of whom could sever

^
when he pleased, the holy bond of matrimony, and so put
asunder that which God had joined.

The narrative of James Pennington, "the Fugitive Black-
smith," as he is sometimes called, was published here in 1849,
and from it we gather the particulars given in this sketch

,

it is a plain unvarnished tale, and bears the impress of
truth. Our hero gives no date to his birth, probably oecause,

like Douglass, he knew it not; the first event in his slave life

which is recorded, was being given with his mother and an
elder brother, to a son of his master, who had married, and
was about to settle two-hundred miles away, in Washington
county. Here was an early breaking up of family ties; the
father was left behind, in Maryland, and might at any time
be commanded to take another wife, of his master's choosing;

as the mother might be forced to connect herself with another
husband. This trial, however, was spared them; the father

was after a while purchased by the owner of the rest of

the family, and so they were reunited. In Pennington's

childhood there was little on which he could look back in

after years with any degree of pleasure; as soon as his

tender limbs could bear the joke, it was placed upon him,

and woe be to him when his strength fwled to Dear the

allotted burthen; curses and stripes from the overseer, and
petty persecutions, amounting often to acts of cruelty, from
his master's children, were the chief incidents of this period

of his existence. Well might the prospect of -coming years

be to him dark and dismal. With uninstructed mind, ai d
passions checked but not subdued, he grew co maturity \

I



"first-rato blackamltlr," wari'iintod to clo a certain amount of

skilled labour, uud to bo satiwdod with, just so much BUstonaucK!

as would Hullk'o to koop him from sinking under it.

His market value wao so many hundred dollars, according

to the demand there tnight bo for such an article; kind

treatment, comfortable clothing, and such like, wore merely

extrafl to bo thrown in m the iutoreet or caprice of the

owner might dictate: as for the mind, that was not wanted,

80 the loss said about that the better—let it sleep: machincH

with minds are apt to have a will of their own, which might
run counter to their owner's will—by no means enlighten

that/ State laws say you must not do it; so keep the

mind in ignorance by all means: do not let the machine
suspect that it has one. What! a soul to be saved? Ah,
well, time enough to think about that when the physical

powers decay—when the article is worn' out and thrown by
like old lumber; then awake the dying spark, and if you
can, fan it into a flame; teach it to aspire to immortality

and heaven. Such glorious themes will no doubt be strange

to the poor benighted soul, pressed down beneath a load of

good feelings crushed and withered, and of evil passions

stimulated to rank luxuriance of growth; but it may be
awoke—^it may be saved; if not, why it must go; the body
is "the property" that we value, the soul is quite a secondary

affair; our temporal interests are of more consequence to us

than the eternal interests of all the Negroes that were ever

created. So say the slave-holders, in effect, if not in words.
But we are forgetting Pennington, who, when about

twenty-one years old, was sold for the sum of seven hundred
dollars, bat soon afterwards re-purchased, and taken back
to work upon the estate, where his knowledge of handicrafts

made him very useful. With Pennington it seems that the

man waa never wholly lost in the slave; he had a certain

degree, perhaps we should say a proper degree, of pride in

the skill of his hands, andi the d!ue performance of the

w:ork entrusted to him; there was something of manly inde-

pendence left about him in spite of the scourgings, and
taunts, and revilings, and cruel usage which he had received,

when a boy. Since he had reached mature years, he had,
from the nature of his occupation, been less subjected to
this sort of usage than the common field bauds, who are
consta^tly in fear of the overseer's whip. He tells us that
he delighted in givmg a neatness and finish to his workings
in iron, and in making little articles of use and ornament
out of the common way: his intellect was evidently awakening.
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Porhapa his mnstoi", who wo are told wuh, as respects disr

oipliuo, "a thorough slavo-holdor, a i)orpot.ualiBt, who would do
anything to accuro unqualiliod obodicnco," saw thie, and thought

it dangerous to the stability of the "peculiar institution." At
all events ho took eflbotunl moans to chock the growing
spirit of independence, and to lot not only the young black-

smith, but his whole family, feel that they wore slaves,

aubjoct to his absolute will. Ho flogged the father, who
scoins to have been a useful, industnous, and inoffensive

old man; and he flogged the son for no real offence that

wo can learn; and then by a series of annoyances, and a

tvrannical exercise of his power, strove to break their spirits,

iiut in this he failed, as far as the hero of our sketch was
coucerned; by him an attempt tx) escape was determined on,

and successfully carried out, though not without many
struggles and heartaches at leaving nis parents. His bro
ther had some years previously passed into the hands o
another master—a stonemason in a town, to whom he had
been put to learn the trade, an d with whom ho was pretty

comfortable.

We cannot follow Pennington through the toils and terrors

of his flight; he had many narrow escapes of a recapture,

but finally reached Pennsylvania, where he was secreted and
cared for by some members of the Society of Friends, who
in America, as elsewhere, are ever foremost in works of

mercy and benevolence. With them he remained upwards
of a year; learned to read, acquired a knowledge of the truths

of salvation, became impressed with deep religious convic-

tions, and then went to New York, where he joined a church,
and entered upon a course of study with a view to qualify
himself for the ministry, on which his hopes and desires

were fixed. What an ambition this for the poor uninstructed
Negro—the slave fleeing for life and liberty would fain

instruct others in those truths which make all men free.

The means by which he acquired the knowledge necessary for

his high vocation, are set forth in his narrative in the
simple and earnest language of truth; and if we can there
read aright the heart of the man, we may say tbat he is

animated with the true apostolic spi^^cof Christian love and
charity. His testimony against sla\ery is full of points

which merit the serious attention of all who defend, on any
{ground, that accursed system ; and how forcibly and touchingly
is it uttered:—"It is a sin and a wrong which I can never
forgive. It robbed me of my education; the injiu-y is

irreparable— feel the embarrassment more seriously now
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than ever I did before. -It cost mo two years' hard labour

after I had fled, to unHhookle my mind ; it was three yeai^s

before I purj^od ury language of slavery's idioms; it was
fouif years before I hod thrown off tlio crouching aspect of

slavery; and now the evil that bescta mo ia a groat lack

of that genornl information, the foundation of which is most
offeotualty laid iu that part of life which I served .as a
slave. When I consider how much moro—^more than ever

—depends upon sound and thoi'ough education among coloured

men, I am grievously overwhelmed with a sense of my
deficiency, and more especially as I can never hope to

make it up. If I know my own hear!;, I have no amoition

but to serve the cause of suffering humanity; all that I

hfive deserved or sought has been to make me more efficient

for good. So far I have some consciousness that I have done
, my utmost; and should my future days be few or manv,

I am reconciled to meet the last account, hoping to fco

acquitted of any wilful neglect of duty: but I shall have to

go to my last account with this charge against the system
of slavery,—'Vile monster, thou has hindered me of my
usefulness by robbing me of my early education!'"

In our opening chapter, we have mode some allusion to
Pennington's eloquence, and to his justly earned academical
honours. He has been now for several years the settled

minister of the first coloured Presbyterian church in New
York. He is besides a member of the Presbytery, and of

various other religious and educational bodies.

JOSIAH HENSON.

Tetjiy a man tried pad found faithful was Josiah Henaon,
"raised," like the subjects of our two previous sketches, in

Maryland, it was his lot to suffer in early life some of the

most ag^avated evils of the slavery system. While yet a

mere child, he was bonified by the signt of the mangled and
bleeding body of his father, who was cruelly scourged for

resenting a brutal assault committed on his mother by the

overseer of the estate on which the family lived. The sale

of the elder Henson followed soon after his punishment,
which appears to have so embittered his naind, that he became
sullen and morose, and comparatively useless. -Then came
the death of Dr. Mc'Pherson, who owned Josiah and his

mother, and, being a kind-hearted man, treated his slaves
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well. The human stock on tho estate being sold, the mother
and child passed into the hands of one lliley, who is doscribed

as a coarse, vulpar,. and licentious man. iJotwithstandiug tlio

irouth of suffermg and privation which Josiah poascd in the ,

lands of such an owner, he yet scorns to have boon diligent

and faithful, and oven ambitious to excel. In his published

narrative of his life he says, in relation to this period, "My
objects were to be first in the field, whether Ave were hoeing,

mowing, or reaping; to surpass those of my own age, or

indeed any age, m athletic exercises; and to obtain, if possible,

the favourable regard of the petty despot who owned us."

Henson's zeal and assiduity, however, in the service of his

master, gave him no higher claims to consideration than those

which arose from his increased marketable value, and the
slave worked on, to Riley's profit and advantage, without
experiencing much of the sunshine of that favour which should
have rewarded his efforts. Thus repelled from the object

towards which they were at first directed, his feelings and
sympathies expanded around those more immediately on hia

own level—his fellow-slaves and sufferers; and he "began to
awake to a perception of his and their debased condition.

Being a strong, steady, useful hand, in whom confidence might
be reposed, he came by degrees to be a sort of leading man
on the estate, and he contrived to use his limited power so

,

as, without exciting the jealousy or suspicion of those above
him, to mitigate some of the evils under which the slaves

groaned;"thus he won their love and confidence, and by his

gersuasions could induce them to labour more earnestly and
eartily than they would for all the curses and stripes of the

overseer. This functionary happening to die, Henson was
appointed to succeed him from motives of policy, and the
advantage of the change was soon apparent in the increase
of the crops and the general improvement of the whole aspect
of things on the estate. The owner's extravagant intemperate
habits, however, were fast bringing him to ruin; in vain did
tb.6 poor slaves sweat and toil, and the overseer stimulate
them to increased exertion; the money was spent in the
gambling-house and the tavern, and other places of profligate

resort; and thither had Henson frequently to repair to bring
home his brutal master, rendered incapable by drink of leaving
inaasisted the scene of debauchery. On one of these occasions,

finding Biley engaged in a fight, when it is always considered
the slave's duty to rush in and save the master at any risk
of life or hmb, Henson, in performing this duty, had the
misfortxme to overturn a drunken white mail who was stagger-
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mil about, and required but little to complete hia prostration.

This was an offence not to be overlooked, and dourljr did

the faithful Negro pay for it; ho was waylaid by the oftonded

person, assisted by three slaves over whom ho had control,

and so severely beaten, that he wna left weltering in his

blood, with both his uhoulder blades and one arm broken.

The miscreant who inflicted these injuries, which rendered

Henson a cripple for life, was not punished: no white man
witnessed the transaction, and he had only to swear that he
acted in self-defence.

For five months did Henson lie upon the earthen floor

of his hut, too weak and agonized to leave it; his fractiired

limbs were merol^y bound up by a female ignorant of surgery,

and permanent distortion was the consequence: he was still,

however, retained on the estate, as his skilful manageiront
of the hands and crops could not well be dispensed with.

He had some time previously been persuaded by his mother
to attend the preaching of a pious layman, who was accus-

tomed to address the N^egroes on the great concerns of a
hfe hereafter; the text was from Hebrews, ii. 9—"That He
by the grace of God should taste of death for every man,"
and the speaker dwelt especially upon the fact of the Saviour
having died for even/ man, whether slave or master. This
made a great impression upon Henson's mind, and gave him
new ideas of the importance of a human soul. The text

taught him to set a higher value upon himself and his fellow-

slaves; it set him thinking upon subjects high and solemn,

and had a wonderful effect in lifting him out of the darkness

and degradation of his state of slavery. He became at once
a iuan and a Christian; and well would it be if every one to

whom the light of divine truth has been vouchsafed had
followed its guidance as faithfully and earnestly as this poor

Henson married a Negro girl who, like himself, was impressed
with religious convictions, and who loved him none the less for

hif. elevated shoulders and distorted arms: the union seems
to have been a happy one; and we may as well state here

that, with this beloved wife and the two children which she

bore to him, Henson afterwards effected his escape to Canada.

But before this iiappy period arrived, he bad great trials of

his integrity to encounter, and wronars and sufferings to

undergo. To a few of these we must allude as briefly as

possible.

Finding himself on the verge of ruin, Henson's master,

in order thus to save the most valuable part of his property.

despised and ill used Negro.
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requested his ovoraoor to conduct his Hlavos, eighteen in

number, to Kontuolf>, where hia brother i"}Bidod. The
commission wiia a diilicxUt one to execute, l)ut Honson per-

formed it faithfully, passing through a thousand miles of

unknown country m the depth of winter without losing a

single slave. When in the state of Ohio, it was suggested

to him that he had now an opportunity of becoming free,

and of liberating his companions in captivity. But no! he
had pledged himself to the performance of a certain duty,

and no consideration of personal advantage could turn him
aside. What wna his reward? Listen! After taking caro

of Riley's Negroes for three years, and conducting their

operations on the Kentucky farm with his accustomed skill

and success, he, when orders were received to sell them,

obtained leave to visit his master in Maryland, and on the

way, having previously much improved himself by practice

in religious exercises, he managed, by preaching in several

pulpits, and stating the object in view, to raise money for

the purchase of his releaBe.' The price demanded by Eiley

was four hundred and fifty dollars, and three hundred and
fifty were iat once paid down. His master had previously

cndeavoureid to dispossess the poor Negro of the pass whicn
authorized his return to Kentucky, and being defeated in

this attempt, resorted to another stratagem to prevent his

manumission. He made out the certificate of freeaom, but
aff'f 'ting great solicitude for its safety, sealed it up and
directed it to his brother Amos, telling Henson that, as to

break a seal was felony, nobody would dare deprive him of

th'' precious document. This placed Henson entirely in the
hands of BQey's brother, by whom alone the packet might
be legally opened. What waa Henson's astonishment to

be told on reacliing home that he had yet six hundred and
fifty dollars to pay, Eiley having advised his brother that,the

pvice fixed on was a thousand dollars! Thus was the poor
Negro tricked and disappointed. After all his exertions, all his

reasonable hopes and expectations, he had lost his all and was
still a slave]. "But," said he (and mark the Christian spirit

of the declaratibn,) "I consoled myself as well as I could,

and set about my work again, with as quiet a mind as I
could command, resolved to trust in Grod and never despair."

Soon after this Amos Biley, who wanted money, and, like

his brother, was restrained by no scruples of ' conscience,

determined on an act of the blackest ingratitude and direst

cruelty; this was to send Henson to the New Orleans market
for sale. He was accordingly bidden to prepare for a voyage
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for hia masier's aon, who yraa to act aa snlesman, and the

poor Nogro'a Ijoarfc sank within him ^vhen he thought of the

separation from liia wife and children, and of the dreadful

fate which generally awaits the slave who is sold south. On
his way to the southern market, thoughts of revenge and
plans of escape frequently came into the Negro's mind: on one
occasion ho resolved upon an act of wholesale murder, and the

opportnni^ was afforded him of carrying his plan into effect;

but his aiirighted conscience shrunk oack from the deed of

blood which his phrenzy had suggested, and his arm was
mercifully stayed. And now came a crisis in which his char-

acter shone out like gold tried in the furnace. Even while he
was in treaty for the sale of the injured Negro, Kiley was
smitten with fever, and brought near to death's door, and was
only saved by the um-emitting care and attention of his slave,

who, 'instead of escaping, as he might have done, watched
over the young man like a brother, aiid conveyed him, as soon
as he was able to bear the voyage, safely back to his homo.

This is a beautiful incident, and it ought to convince the

most prejudiced reader that there are elements ,of good in

the Negro character, which only require to bo qxiickened and
stimulated by religion, to produce an abundant growth of
virtues and Christian graces. Henson's life all through is a

Eroof of this. Since his escape to Canada he has devoted
imself entirely to the service of his fellow-sufferers in the

house of bondage, out of which he has been the principal

means of delivering, it ie said, no less than one hundred and
eighteen persons. He has undergone incredible hardships,

and several times risked his life and liberty to effect this.

He is earnest and untiring in his efforts to spread the know-
ledge of the gospel among his brethren, and, notwithstanding
his defective education, is both a successful and eloquent
teacher and preacher. He was one of the chief movers in

the establishment of the Dawn Institute in Canada, a portion

of land oa which, are erected schools and other educational

buildings, where coloured people are encouraged to settle

and instructed in the useful and industrial arts. It was in

aid of the funds of this establishment that Henson and
his son came to England a short time since; he addressed

several large audiences, pi'cached in the pulpits and sat at

the tables of some of our most distinguished ministers and
Ehilantbropists. And this is the man who once stood, a poor
ttlo tremoling piece of sable humanity, on the sale platform

of the slave mart, ready to be knocked down to the highest

bidder!
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Horo 18 one of the earliest ejcperiencea of his life, taken
from his published narrotive:

—"My brothers and sisters were
bid off one by one, while my mother, holding my hand,
looked on in an agony of grief, the cause of whicn I but little

understood at first, but which dawned on my mind, with
dreadful clearncsB, as the sale proceeded, My mother was
then separated from me, and put up in her turn. She was
bought oy a man named Isaac Kiley, residing in Montgomery
county, and then I was offered to the assembled purchasers.

My mother, half distracted with parting for ever from all

her children, pushed thj'ough the crowd, while the bidding
for me was going on, to the spot whore her new master was
standing. She fell at his feet, and clung to . his knees, en-

treating him, in tones that a mother only could command,
to buy her baby as well as herself, and to spai'e her one of
her little ones at least. Will it, can it be believed, that this

man, thus appealed to, was capable not merely of turning
a deaf ear to her supplication, but to disengage himself from
her with such violent blows and kicks, as t9 reduce her to
the necessity of creeping out of his reach, and mingling the
groan of bpdily sufiTering with the sob of a breaking heart?
iet this was one of my earliest observations of men, and
experience which has been common to me with thouisands of
my race, the bitterness of which its frequency cannot diminish
to any individual who suffers it, while it is dark enough io
overshadow the whole after-life with something blacker thaa
a funeral pall."

WILLIAM WELLS BROWN

was bom in Lexington city, Kentucky state, in or about the
year 1820; his mother's owner was Dr. Young, a tobacco
planter, his father a white man, a near relative of that
gentleman, whose disposition, if we may judge from the
treatment of his slaves, was cruel and vindictive. "My
mother," says Brown, "was a field hand, and many a time
has my heart bled to witness the stripes to which she was
subjected." One morning, he tells us, was particularly im-
pressed upon his memory, when his mother bemg ten mmutes
behind her time in the field, that time being half-past four,

he heard, as he lay in bed, the crack of the whip of plaited
cow-hide and wire as it fell upon her naked back, and listened
chilled with horror to her agonizing cry for mercy.
When Brown was about fifteen years old, a stout and hearty
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lad, Dr. Young sold off his tobiitco plantation, and romovod
to the city of St. Louis,, soon after which removal ho hired
out hie Negi'o lad to a Major Froeland, who kept a public

house, and was a lioree-racer, cock-fighter, gambler, and
drunkard. He had about twenty slaves in his house, and
used to amuse himself with what he called Virginia jplay;

this consisted in tying up in the smoke-house one or tlio

miserable creatures placed in his power, and whipping him
severely, then nearly suffocatinc; him with a fire of tobacco
stems which he caused to be lighted around him. The Major
had a son named Bobert, aged about eighteen, and by him
too this exciting sport was much relished. Many were the

. scenes of horrible cruelty witnessed by Brown while in this

man's houso and service, from which he attempted to escape,

but being token, had to undergo his share of whipping and
smoking. A failure in business led to a transfer of the Negro's
service from Freeland to tlie master of a Mississipi steam-ooat
named Culver, who appears to have been a humane master;
with him, however. Brown did not remain long, his engage-
ment only lasting till the close of the navigation season. Hio
next master was Mr. John Colbum, keeper of the Missouri
Hotel,, a true '.'nigger hater," although a native of a free state.

While in his employment Brown's mother, brothers, and

Louis, and thus the family were permanently divided.

After remaining awhile at the Hotel, our hero was engaged
by Mr. Lovejoy to assist in the printing office of the St.

JLouis Times, of which he was proprietor. Here he was well

treated and allowed leisure for recreation and instruction, of
which he did not fail to avail himself; being naturally sharp
and intelligent, he acquired considerable knowledge, and would
no doubt nave done much more to improve his natural gifts,

had not' an unfortunate accident put an end to his engagement
with Mr. Lovqoy, when he had not been above a year in

his service Having to convey a form of types from another
printing office to that of his master. Brown was set upon by
a numher of white boys, who had seen with jealousy the

confidence reposed in the young nigger, and his opportunities

of self-instruction. Hei was so severely handled as to be
obliged to fly and leave his types in the street; nor was
this all, for having presumed in self-defence to strike, as it

was asserted, one of his assailants, the father of the lad

inflicted on him so severe a chastisement as to lay him on a
sick bed for five weeks, in which space his place at the

printing office had to bs filled up.

sisters were different persons in St.
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When BufficioTitly recovered to bo actively employed, ho
again wont on board a Misaissipi Btoamcr, this time as waiter;

here the idea of attempting his escape seems to have occupied
his mind; his thoughts upon this subject were conimuui-

cated to his mother and sister, and pledged himself not to

make the attempt without them. No opportunity, however,
occurring before the end of the season, Brown went back to

his owner, .Dr. Young, and resumed his employment on the
farm; he was then hired out to one Walker, a Negro spec-

vdator, or "soul driver," as the slaves emphatically called him,
and as he tellsi us, his soiU would often sicken at the sights

he was obliged, to witness aiid take part in, and indeed well

it might. His resolution to escape was revived and strength-

ened: still he waited fOr an opportunity of taking his mother
with him, and at the end of another year, which was the

term of his engagement with Walker, went back to Dr.
Young, who stated his intention to sell him, and stating that

his price would be five hundred dollars, gave him a week's

Hberty to endeavour to find a purchaser. This was a chance
not to be thrown away: his Bister was in safe keeping, and
could not join him, but his mother shared in the hardships

and perils of the imdertaking; for ten days they pushed on
with hopes that grew brigliter at each stej), but, alas! on the
eleventh they were taken and led back to b.ondager the poor
mother was sent off to New Orleans with a gang of fifly or
sixty slaves going south to be "used up" on the plantations,

and her heart-broken son never set eyes on her again.

Brown himself was soon after sold to a Mr. Wiflie, from
whom he passed into the hands of Captain Price, whose lady,

for whom he filled the office of coachman, took considerable

interest in his welfare; she persuaded him to marry a coloured
protegee and slave of hers named Eliza, which he did the
better to disguise his intention of ultimate escape. At length
the wished-for opportunity came: he took advantage of a
dark- night and fled, guided by the north star, the fiigitive

slave's only true and safe guide, through innumerable dangers
and difficulties. How many a trembhng runaway has looked
up to that bright speck in the dusky heavens with hope and
confidence, as though it had been the finger of God pointing

out the way to freedom and safety. Beautifully has Pierpont,

in his Ode to the North Star, expressed the thoughts which
may well be supposed to arise in the breast of the flying

slave at the sight of this harbinger of hope. We are tempted
to quote one stanza of this spirited poem:

—
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"atur of the North 1 whUo blnr.lnu day
I'ours round mo Its Ml title of ll)?ht,

Aiid hldcH tliy niilo and fulthfiil ruy,

1, too. Ho hlJ, imd long for night.
For nlKiit—I daro not walk at noon,
Nor (lure I trust the faitlilc»H moon,
Nor faithloim ninn, wIiohc burning luBt

For (jold hntU riveted my oliuln;

No other lender can 1 trust
But thco, of oven the Bturry train;

For oil the host around theo burning.
Like falthlcsH man, keep turning, turning."

Aftor long and terlions journeying in darlcness, nncl hunger,
and terrors of all kinds, our fugitive, who wob cBsentially

assisted by a good man named Wells Brown, reached Canada,
and penetrated with ^atitude, adopted the n&mo of his

benetactor, adding to it the surname of William, by which
he had been hitherto chiefly known.

Since the recovery of his f?eedom, Brown has devoted his

^ best energies to the cause of eraancipation, in which cause

he has laboured, and is still labouring, with extraordinary

zeal and assiduity. He has also made great efforts to remedy
the defects of his early life with re£ard to education, and
that these have not been unsuccessful we have sufficient

proof in the volumes published by him in this country, the

one being a narrative of his life and escape from slavery, and
tho other bearing the title "Three years in Europe; or Places

I have seen, and People I have met." A fine invelligent-

looking man is W. W. Brown, who is, or was very lately,

frequently to be seen in the busy thoroughfares of London,
he having come to this country, like Henson, Pennington,

and others, to plead the cause of his coloured brethren. His
grand motto is "Slavery cannot he ht alone. It is aggres-

sive; and must either be succumbed to or put doton."

HENEY BIBB.

Heney Bibb was the eldest of seven brothers, all sons of

the bondwoman, and sufferers of some of the worst evils

and cruel inflictions of American Slavery, which, as Mrs. Stowe

fully proves in the fourteenth chapter of her "Key to Uncle

Tom's Cabin," is a very different system from that sanctioned

under the Mosaic law, on which pro-slavery writers and

preachers are accustomed to base their arguments in defence of

the "peculiar institution." Henry Bibb does not know who
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hia father was; that his mother was a, slavo was siiflioiont

to dooido hia lot, and to Bond him, under foar of tlio lash,

while yet a more infant, to labour on his mastor's farm;, when
Bullioiently old to bo of miioh use to any one, ho was hired
out to one person and another for the space of eight or
ten years, tlio proceeds of his labour going, wo are told, to

defray the oxpouso of educating his owner's daughters. The
Jrear of Henry Bibb's birth was a memorablo one—1815;
ittlo, however, knew he of European struggles; he had a great
battle of his own to fi^ht against tremendous odda, and hi*

seems to have fought it bravely. He, formed tlio doternii

nation to bo free at a very early age, and nothing could shake
it; starvation, imprisonment, scourging, lacerating, pimish-

monts of every kind, and of every degree of severity short

of actual death, wer^ tried in vain; they could not subdue
hia indomitable spirit.

His first attempt to escape was made when ho was about
ten years of age,, and from that time to 1840 his life was a
constant series of flights and recaptures, the narrative of which
makes one thrill and shudder at the suiTerings endured and
the barbarities iniiicted. It is not our purpose to enter into

any detail of these, as they can be found in an easily accessible

form ejsewhere,* but one or two incidents of this exciting

narrative we must briefly dwell upon. And first let us
observe what a true and loving heart had this despised
Negro! He became attached to, and married, a beautiful

Mulatto girl named MaUnda, by whom he had a daughter,
little Frances, and again and again, after he was out of the
reach of his pursuers, and might have made good his escape
to where no slaveholder daro claim him, did he return to the
spot which contained his earthly treasures, hovering about
them in the black midnight, and concerting measures for their

release from slavei-y, although he knew it was like running
into the jaws of death, and of bondage worse than death.

Foes were around him on every side, exasperated, thirsting

for revenge; every hand was against him; every tongue ready
to betray him; but what cared heP He must look upon these

dear ones again; he mtist speak words of comfort to them, and
clasp them once more in his arms, if ho died in the attempt.

Tell us not of high, chivalrous deeds—of the courage, and
prowess, and daring of those excited by the smiles of beauty
or the expectation of renown, but look at this poor Negro,
friendless and alone, venturing back into that horrible pit

» Vith "Uncle Tom's Companions."
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of Buffering out of which he had barely escaped with his

life;—^he who had paused through euoh a licry ordeal of

misery, who had been sunk bo deeply into thi) slough of
moral degradation, that one would have flupposod that every
gentler aueotion, every uoblo fooling, must have boon destroyed
within him, even if such had ever been able to struggle into

birth,—think of Buch as he turning back from his place of

Beourity, and—not easting away fear; he could not do this;

he was iu deadly terror the whole time—^but led by a love

stronger than even that absorbing fear, going back to the
spot where hia capture was almost certain, and his cruel and
ignominious death more than probabh?. Verily, in all the
records of high-soulcd humanity we know of nothing more
sublime than this. And Henry Bibb is not the only Negro
by many, of whom as much might be said, as will have been
observed by those who have perused the previous chapters

of this work. Pity that such love and devotion did not meet
with its appropriate reward; all his efforts to rescue Malinda
were unsuccessful, and although for a long time she bore
stripes and imprisonments and many cruel inflictions rather
than prove unfaithful to him, yet in the end was her virtue

overcome, by what means we are left to coniecturs. The last

time Bibb returned to the scene of his former bondage and
Bufferings, which was in 1845, she was living a life of shame
and infamy in the house of a white man who had become
her owner by purchase; her child was with her, and now
between them and her husband there was a great gulf which
he, noble and true-hearted as he was, could not attempt
to pass.

Another incident in the life of our hero should bo men-
tioned, as it throws a^ strong light upon his integrity of
character. His last owner was an Indian of the Cherokee
tribe, who bought him for nine hundred dollars of a party
of sportsmen whose slave and attendant be was for a time.

This Indian was a hvxmane and indulgent master, and although
a poor benighted heathen, seemed to understand more of the

great law of humanity than the Christian (?) men whose tender
mercies Bibb had experienced. He placed great confidence

in his slave, gave him a horse to nde, and entrusted him
with a money-bag full of gold and silver. » And these were
chains which the Negro could by no means find it in his

heart to break. He had previously made up his mind to

escape, but the good Cherokee defeated his purpose by giving

him the means and affording him the opportunity to, do so.

Strange this! but a truth nevertheless: ponder on it. Oh
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elnvoholdor of tUo soutli! and l)oliovo that Ihero is somothing
of RoodnoBB ovon in tlio bnniMt of a Nogro!

Tli(5 old chief foil ill, and I3ibb watched over him day and
night, soothed hia last hour.-i, and after ho was dead prepared
hia body for the tomb. Tlien, and not till then, did ,ho

commence oncd more his oft-interrupted pilgrimage towards
the laud of freedom. Through the wild Indian country'- he
went, and amid the painted savages: hero ho was compara-
tively safe, for the slave-hunter came not hero, and no one
thought of betraying him for a base bribe. Wo must nol,

however, longer dwell upon his history. Henry J3ibb is now a
free man—a Cliristian man—devoting his best energies to the

cause of his countrymen in chaina, He too has been in this

country to convince us that the prejudice which exists, even
here, in many minds against a black skin is as uni'easonable as

it is unscriptural. He is one of the Living "Witnesses who
now stand upon the great platform of universal humanity
demanding, in language as dignified iu« it is convincing, a
recognition of the right of the Negro to be admitted into

the family circle of nations upon terms of equality. Other
examples we might adduce—many others—dia space permit:

there is

HENRY HIGHLAND GARNET.

This tall, fine-looking, gentlemanly man of colour; the

eloquent preacher and debator; the ordained minister of tho
gospel; wno is, or was lately, in this country—once a slave,

and still a slave in the eye of American law. When about
eiofht years of age, his father, mother, sister, and himself,

with eight other escaped slaves, found an asylum in the free

state of New York; there they remained about seven yeai's,

at the end of which time the family circle was broken up
by the intrusion of the man-st«aler8, who had discovered
their hiding-plaoe; they all, however, escaped, but there was
no longer rest nor safety for them there. Heniy happened
at the time to be away in a vessel, on board of which he
served as cabin-boy, and did not receive the intelligence of
the persecution of his family until his return from the voyage.
He shortly after entered the . African Free School at New
York, where, we are told, he soon reached the highest class.

He was then admitted into a school of a more advanced
clmractfer, but here the coloured boys were not permitted
to mingle with, those of fairer skins, and consequently their

opportunities of acquiring knowledge were limited. Garnet,
in 1835, travelled to New Hampshire, and entered Canaan
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Academy, from whenco ho and Homo other Neproee wore
driveu by a mob, wlio burned the Uouso in M-hich they ro-

Bided.^ The next year ho rojpaired to the Oneida Institute,

doeiring to prepare himself for the Gospel ministry; ho was
well receivott by the professors and students, and soon won
their esteem for his oharaoter, and admiration for his abilities.

HaTiug graduated at the Whilestown School in 1840, and
received nis diploma, he was finally ordained a minister of
the Presbyterian Church, from which church, however, he
retired iu 1847, on account of its connexion with slavery.

This is a very brief outline of his career He is a man
undoubtedly of high intellectual powers; his pulpit discourses

have in them much of real poetry aa well as lervent piety;

and his political and other addresses are described as most
powerful to sway the hearts of his hearers, especially those

of his own kindred and complexion, on whose past and present

condition and future destiny, ho has published an able treatise.

He is a strenuous advocate for freedom, temperance, educa-
tion, and all that can elevate and refine the human mind; and
may be looked upon as altogether one of the choice spirits

of the age. The island of Jamaica is understood to be his

future field of missionary operations; to free, enlightened,

repubUcan America; while the Fugitive Slave Law is in

existence, it would not be safe for him to return.

MOSES ROPER,

we may |uBt allude to, although we have some doubts if he
is yet liviM; he came to this country, as a place of refiige,

in 1836. His published narrative, the truth of which there

seems no reason to doubt, is full of the most thrilling and
startling incidents. He was a native of Caswell county.

North Carolina, in which st«t« and South Carolina, his slave-

life was passed. Mary Howitt sweetly sings

—

"Fair/'befal the cotton plant.

Bravely may it grow;
Bearing in its seedy pod

Ctotton white as snow."

But, oh! how deeply is that cottom dyed in human blood

before it reaches the Manchester market; there is a stain

in it which no bleaching will ever take out. Nothing has so

forcibly impressed us with this truth as the perusal of Roper's
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namtivo. WoU might the poor slave make the most dcs-

penito eflbrte to escupo from such a Pandemonium as the

cotton plantation is represented to be. Eoper's rnn-awny
excursions wore even more numerous than those of Garnet,

and the punishments, consequent on Miem, of course more
frequent. One wonders how the himiau frame could sustuiu

such a merciless infliction of tortures of every kind ;
assuredly

a liorso or a dog must have died under them ; but wonderful

ai'o the powers of endurance in man, especially Negroes!
Moses Eopor tells us that on one occasion, when he was
overtaken by'liis pursuers, and unmerciftdly beaten near n
planters residence, the lady of the house came out, and
begged that he might not be killed so near the Jwuse: killed

he might be, so that it were out of sight, and with a duo
regard to public decency. All planters' ladies, however, are

not so sensitive; according to the testimony of Sopor, and
other sufferers, the mistress sometimes directs in person the
most degrading and brutal punishment of her slaves, if she
does not inflict it with her own hand. Eoper's woolly hair
was the only indication of his being a Negro; his skin was
as fair as that of many white men.

SAMUEL R. WARD

is another coloured gentleman, who has lately been amongst
us, preaching and lecturing, and otherwise appealing to the
British public in behalf of the Canada Anti-Slavery Society.
He, too, is a Gospel minister, and his services are, we appre-
hend, none the less acceptable to God on account of his dark
complexion. Great moral worth and intellectual powers are
xmdoubtedly his.

ALEXANDER CRUMMELL,

wila whom we must close our hst—leavmg unnoticed many
Living Witnessts of Negro ability—is a pure Airican, and a
striking example of what such can become by religious and lit-

erary culture. He is one of the only four Episcopally-ordained
coloured clergymen of the United States, In 1848 he visited

England, and spoke at the annual meeting of the Anti-Slavery
Society in London. He also, by permission of the Bishop
of the diocese, preached, in St. George's Church, Liverpool,

K
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ft Bcrmon on the text "That they which have holieved in God
might be careful to maintain good works." (Titwa, iii. 8,) and
filled his mimerous auditorB with wonder ot hia attuinmenta,

and admiration at his ohriatiau and philanthropic viowa.

Wo cannot better conclude thia chapter than by quoting
a portion of hia noble "Eulogy on the Life and Character
of Thomas Clarkaon," which was delivered at New York in

1847, and afterwards published in a pamphlet extending to

forty closely-printed octavo pages. The man who could utter

8uch sentiments in such language belongs to no inferior race.

Listen to him and be convinced, oh, doubters of Negro
capacity! Addressing his coloured brethren he says, "Let
us not bo unmindful of the prerogatives and obligations arising

from the fact, that the exhibition of the greateat talent, and
the development of the most enlarged philanthropy in the
nineteenth century have been bestowed upon our race; The
names of the great lights of the age—Statesmen, Poets, and
Divines, in all the great countries of Europe, and in this

countiy, too. are inseparably connected with the cause and
destiny of the African race. This has been the theme whence
most of them have reaped honour and immortality. This
cause has'' produced the development of the most noble
character of modern times :—has given the world a Wilberforce
and a Clarkson. Lowly and depressed as we have been, and
as we now are, yet our interests, and our welfare, have
agitated the chief countries of the world, and are now be-

fore all other questions, shaking this nation to its very centre.

The providences of God have placed the Negro race before

Europe and America in the most commanding position. From
the sight of us, no nation, no statesman, no ecclesiastic, and
no ecclesiastical institution, can escape. And by us and our
cause the character and greatness of individuals and of nations

in this day and generation of the world are to be decided,

either for good or evil:—and so, in all coming times, the
memory and the fame of the chief actors now on the stage

will be decided by their relation to our cause. The discoveries

of Science, the unfoldings of Literature, the dazzlings of
Genius, all fade before the demands of this cause. This is

the age of Bkothekhood and Humanity, and the Negro
race is its most distinguished test and criterion.

And for what are all these providences P Tor nothing?
He who thinks so must be blinded—must be demented. In
these facts are wound up a most distinct significance, and
with them are connected most clear and emphatic obligations

and responsibilities. The clear-minded and thoughtful coloured
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men of America must uiai-k tijc significaoco of these facts,

an*] begin to feel their weight. .For more than two conturics

we have been working our way from the deep and dire

degradation into which Slavery had plunged us. We have

made considerable headway. By the vigorous use of the

opportunides of our partial freedom wo have been enabled,

with the Divine blessmg, to reach a position of respectability

and character. We have pressed somewhat into the golden

avenues of Sciienoe, Intelligence, and Learning. Wo have

made impressions there; and some few of our foot-prints have

wo left behind. The mild light of Eeligion has illumined

our pathway, and Superstition and Error have fled apace.

The greatest pjirodoxes are evinced by us. Amid the aecay

of nations, a rekindled light starts up in us. Burdens under
which others expire, seem to have lost their influence upon
us; and while iheij are 'driven to the wall,' destruction keeps
far from us its blasting band. We live in the region of death,

yet seem hardly mortal. We cling to life in the midst of
all reverses; and our nerveful grasp tliereon cannot easily

be relaxed. History reverses its mandates in our behalf:—
our dotage is in the past. 'Time writes not its wrinkles on
our brow;' our juvenescence is in the future. All this, with
the kindly nature which is acknowledgedly ours—with gifts of
freedom vouchsafed us by the Almighty m this land, in part,

and in the West Indies; with the intellectual desire every-
where manifesting itself, and the exceeding interest exhibited
for Africa by her own children, and by the christian nations
of the world, are indications from which we may not gather
a trivial meaning, nor a narrow signiflcance.

The teaching of God in all these things, is, undoubtedly,
that ours is a great destiny, and that we should open our
eyes to it. God is telling us all that whereas the past laas

been dark, grim, and repulsive, the future shall be glorious;
that the horrid traffic shall yet be *^ntirely staunched; that
the whips and brands, the shackles and fetters of slavery
shall be cast down to oblivion; that the shades of ignorance
and superstition that have so long settled down upon the
mind of Africa shall be dispelled; and that all her sons on
her own broad continent, in the Western Isles, and in this
liepublic, shall yet stand erect beneath the heavens;

"With freedom chartered on their snunly brows;"

their bosoms swelling with its noblest raptures—treading the
face of Earth in the links of Brotlierhood and Equality, and
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in tlio posBosaion of an enlargod and glorious Libprty.

May wo bo equal to tlieso providences, may we prove
deserving of Buch a destiny! God grant that wiien at some
future day our ransomed and cultivated posterity shall stand
where we now stand, and bear the burdens that we now
bear, they may reap the fruits of our foreeicht, our virtues,

and our liigh endeavours. And may they nave the proud
satisfaction of knowing that we, their ancestors, uncultured
and unlearned, amid all trials and temptations, were men of
integrity, recognized with gratefulness their truest friends

dishonoured and in peril—were enabled to resist the seduc-

tious of ease and the intimidations of power—^were true to

-themselves, the ace in which they lived, their abject race,

and the cause of man—shrank not from trial, nor from
suffering; but conscious of responsibility, and impelled by
duty, gave themselves up to the vindication of the high hopes
and the lofty aims of Tbxtb Humanity."
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CONCLUDING CHAPTER
OF ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE,

COMMUNICATED IN A LETTEU TO THE EDITOE

BY WILSON AUMISTEAD.

My Deae Fbiend;
Very gladly do I acquiesce in thy

request to furnish a concluding chapter of additional evidence
in support of the position that all mankind, of whatever
clime or colour, are originally endowed with those mental
capabilities which, by cultivation, are not only amply suffici-

ent to obtain the comforts and conveniences of civilized life,

but also to enable them to fulfil those social, civil, and
religious duties which attach to man, as the only accountable
being on earth—wh»ither towards his fellow-being as a citizen

of the world, or to that Supreme Seing who has c-onferred

upon him those noble faculties.

Greatly shall I rejoice if I can add anything from my
own observation, or from any other source, that shall assist

in removing that unfounded prejudice which is manifested
towards the most maligned and maltreated portion of the
human family,—that stigma which has fixed itself so invet-

erately upon the Negro race, the result of which is continued
hatred and oppression.

Man is the creature of circumstances, as we may perceive
from the almost infinite variety of character which every-
where prevails. Yet, however great this diversity, the true
Christian feels the bond of brotherhood in his fellow-man,
of whatever country, clime, or colour; as possessing the same
tendencies in his nature, the same sympathies, hopes, and
fears, the same susceptibility of pleasure and pam; and,
what binds him closer than all, uaving the some origin,

and the same Almighty Hedeemer.
Any open or more latent prejudice which may exist or

be cherished on account of a difference in the colour of the
skin, or indeed on account of any othm' circumstance over
which he has no control, is unworthy the character of the
true Christian, the Philanthropist, or the Philosopher; and
the more we become practically acquainted with mankind,
the more we shall find that .there is in reality no existin/;

cause for such a prejudice.
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But it is alleged the coloured people are degraded and
inferior. To thia I would reply, their present equality wo do
not vindicate, but their c««a6»/i(y we oesert without any doubt.
The marvel is that the Negro race Ik not now more degraded
than it ia, taking into account the depressing circumBtancea to

which it has been subjected. Think of a people for above
two hundred yeaxa patiently enduring the bitter infliction of
filavery:

—

"Bitterest of aU tho His bcncivth
Whoso load man totters do'wa to death.
Is that which plucks tho regal crown
Of Freedom from his forehead down,
And itnatohcs from his powerless hiind

The sceptred Bign of sclf-commund;
Kffacing with its chain and rod
'Xhe imag^c and the seal of God:
AVhilc from his changed haturc, day by day,
The manly virtues fade away—
Pride—honour's instinct—Belf-rcspect—
Till the man, no more erect.

Creeps earthward, naked, blind, and mute,
Tho God-liko merging in the brute."

That the Negro should so remarkably maintain the moral
and intellectual character, when so long subjected to the
crushing influences of slavery, is a matter that may well

make other than black men marvel. It is not saying too
much to assert that the coloured race in the United States

have surmounted difficulties and discouragements which the
pride and wickedness of Ihe Old World never, in its worst
periods, employed to arrest the progress of human improve-
ment.
What branch of the European family, if held in the same

condition as the Negro in America for two centuries, would
not be equally degraded? If the Whites had themselves
been slaves to a civilized community of Blacks, and had,
when emancipated, been subjected to the same social excom-
munication to which they have condemned the free Blacks,

it may well be doubted whether they would not at this

moment have been sunk to a level of civilization and respec-

tability below that to which the latter have risen.

Be this as it may, instances of the attainment of a high
degree of intelligence and refinement, although surrounded
by the greatest impediments, exist everywhere in proof of
the , entire manhood of the Nemo. The truth or an old

and oft-repeated saying, that "Xnowledge is Power," has
been proved again aud again. It is by a dissemination of
a knowledge of the real facts of the case, that the claims

of this race to full o^uaUty be substantiated. Thi&
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will do more to duatroy hatred towards the coloured people,

by removinpf the prejudicial feelings entertained against them,
than any theoretvcal declamation. This volume is already

replete with such facta. The few I shall now furnish in

addition, ohietly as narrated by eye-witnesses, will throw
some further weight into the right woale. May they hasten

to the proscribed a reotoratidn to their proper social and
civil position in society.

The .Negro race have exhibited'many remarkable instances

of courage and bravery. They have always evinced a readi-

ness to exchange domestic slavery for the milder servitude

and more exciting scenes of the army, having less fear . of
bullets than stripes. The history of the revolutions in

North and South America—but especially the latter—furnish
sufficient proofs of the truth of this. Being a "peacemaker,"
I have Uttle to say in praise of anything of a warlike nature,

but the military character is a trait which, it must be
allowed, cannot be exhibited by persons of either mental
or moral imbecility. I have recently perused a work entitled

"Services of Coloured Americans in tne Wars of 1776 and
1812," by W. C. Nell, (himself a coloured American,) which
contains ample proof that the free coloured men of the
United States bore their full proportion of the sacrifices and
trials of the revolutionaiy war.

It is a fact that in the revolutionary war, the war between
England and the American colonies, half a million of Negroes
were engaged, and they placed their bosomu to the British
musketry and cannon as bravely as any who fought. Among
those who shielded the person of George Washington was
a trusty Negro, in whom the general greatly confided, In
the battle of Bunker's Hill, there was a brave Negro who
jumped on the ramparts, and fired nineteen shots, and, as
the Yankees tell, killed a man each time. There was a
corps of soldiers from the state of Pennsylvania, in which
was a Negro, James Forten, (of whom I shall speak again
shortly,) who did his part bravely. In Bhode Island, a
British regiment attacked a white company near where some
Blacks were working. The British were too strong for the
Whites, but the brave Blacks bore down upon and conquered
them. This evinced bravery, and bravery is admired even
in an enemy. Andrew Jackson twice called out a regiment
pf Blacks.

When Mr. Pakenham was our minister, he was called
upon to dine in Louisiana, and the Negro who waited upon
iiim took an occasion, stealthily in the passage, to ask Mr.
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Palconham whothor ho was nny rolation to Sir Edward
PakonhumP Oa boinjif tolil that he avos his brother, ho
informed Mr. Pakenham tliat ho was ia tlio ougagcmohO
in whioh Sir Edward Pnkonhatn foil, Tho maator, on heiiif'

8pokon to, was quito annoyed that tho Negro had addroHaod
Mr. Pakonham, but said it waa (luito true,—"Sam was in

that ongttgomont, and did noblo deeds." Mr. Pakonharn
flont a note with a oard for Sam to dino with him tho

following day. Ho did so; and Mr. Pakonimm heard
from him particulars wh'oh ho eould obtain from no other
source. Tliat Sam waa and is now a slave! for those

Negroes who fought bravely were returned back to slavery.

^
My friend, Samuel 11. Ward, of Canada, in relating this

oircumstanco in a lecture ho recently delivered before tho

Cheltenham Literary and Philosophical Society, makes tho
following justly indignant eommont:—"Here is Anglo-Saxon
honour to the Negro race; these aro tho people who are so

superior to tho race of Ham ; these are tho people who aro

oflended when a Negro comes 'between the wind and their

nDbility!' They ask their assistance in times that try men's
Bouls and carcases too, but when the smoke of battle has rolled

over, then the Negro is only fit for a hewer of wood and
drawer of water, and quite inferior to any of the human
familjr!"

It is well known that in 1837', when our country was
much disturbed by a rebellion, which called out soldiers in

behalf of the British Government, the Blacks of Canada did
their full share under Colonels Prince and Mc'Nab. It ia

admitted that these black soldiers acted their park as bravely
as any other men in the British Canadian array.

Let ua now pass southward. For some ecoount of the
Negro General, Toussaint, the hero of St. Domingo, the
reader must refer to previous pages of this volume, where
may also be found a passing notice of Henry Diaz, who,
though like Toussaint, once a Negro slave, became Colonel
of a regiment of soldiers of his own colour. Diaz was
certainly one of the most remarkable men of his age, and
as his case aflTords strong evidence -in support of our posi-

tion, I may include the following particulars, as given by
an American writer:—-
In the course of a long and harrassing war with their Dutch

masters, the Brazilians had become iPatigued, and their re-

sources nearly exhausted. In the midst of their despondency,
a stout, active, negro slave, named Henry Diaz, presented

himself in the Brazilian camp. With the air and tone of
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one whoso purpoHO liiid boon dolihorntcly formed, ho pvopofl-

cd to the Uonuniiudor, ilohn Fcrnivndoz, to raiao a ro;{iniont

of his own colour, and brin;r thorn to tho rosouo of thoir

common country. Although t7io Portugucno, and othor nationa

of tho Bouth of Europe, had never indulsod toward tho

coloured nice those rancorous projudiccs which exist in tho

United States, yet tho sudden appearance, and singular i)ro-

posal of this intrepid negro, occasioned no Hmall surprise
,

among tho Portuguese otilcors. Tiio arrival of Joan of Aro
in the camp of Charles the Seventli could scarcely have

produced more wonder. But Diaz, though an enthusiast, made
no pretension to miracles. He was well acq\iainted with tho

character of his raco; and he relied upon his own infliumcc,

and tact, to dovelopo the great qualities, which he well know
thoy possessed. Their situation was indeed wretched and
degraded in the extreme; but he had occasionally seen in

, thorn, as he felt within himself, a capacity for nigh and
noble deeds.

When a beggar is olFored silver, he is not likely to bo
very fa,^tidiou8 about the stamp of the coin ; and thus it was
with tho Portuguese Commander. He readily accepted tlio

proposal of Diaz; but with an incredulous smile, that plainly

nnplied ho considered it no harm for the blackies to try ;

just as a father looks and speaks to little boys, when they
ask to hold the plough.
Diaz returned triumphantly to his companions, to com-

municate the success of his mission. He exhibited the parch-
ment he had received; and though few could read the words,
all were able to appreciate the magnitude of the seals, and
the magnificence of the flourishes. The regiment was soon
full, and organized into regular batallions and companies.
Such waa the talent and energy of Diaz, and such effective

use had he made of the hours he was enabled to steal from
labour and from sleep, that in less than two months his

troops . were completely equipped, and in as perfect a state

of aiscipline as the oldest corps of the army. From miser-
able, ragged, servile creatures, they had suddenly started up
into brave and stout men, their faces animated with, intelli-

gence and hope, and their eyes glistening like the flashing

of the sun upon their bright muskets.
By the fierce and unyielding courage of this regiment, and

the genius and skill of its commander, the Dutch were
repeatedly defeated, after the most severe contests. The
soldiers were never but once known to waver from the
rock-like firmness said to distinguish coloured troops. Once,
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when stniggling ngaiMsfc a vunt, suporiorlty of nimiliora, there
waa a inoiiicntary relaxation of tlioir offorta, and aomo aynip-
toins of diainoy. Their Colonel ruahed into the inidat of
the brenlting rnnha, and exclaiming "Are thoao the bravo
companiona of Henry Diait!" ho restored their confidence,

and secured the victory. 13y a now and deapcrato charge,
the enemy was completely routed.

After eight yoni'a of almost constant M-arfaro, the Dutch
wore drivfu from that vaat territory, M'bich now forma the
empire of Brazil. Of all those rich possessions, which they
had expended millions to conquer, by land and by sea,—and

nothing fioaliy remained, but one large, and apparently
impregnable fortress, called Cinco Pontas, near Pernambuco.
It (tommanded the whole city and neighbourhood, and was
well provisioned, and garrisoned by an army of five thousand
men. Many useless attempts were made to get possession
of this important post. It was defended by high and massive
walks, and by deep and wide ditches, containing twelve feet of
water; and provisions being constantly supplied from Dutch
shipa, there was no hope of reducing it by famine. Every
fresh attack upon it waa immediately punished by pouring
its powerfiU batteries on the city and surrounding country.
While the enemy possessed this strong-hold the Brazilians

were subject to continual irritations and alarm, and could
•never regard their dear-bought independence as secure.

Here was a subject fit to employ the bold genius and
unwearied energy of Henry Diaz! He sent au officer to

the Commander in Chief, requesting an audience, that he
inigbt communicate a plan for taking the Cinco Pontas. The
General readily granted this request; but with a still smaller
iope of any favourable result, than he had entertaineti, w^hen
the slave first proposed his recruiting scheme

Diaz detailed his plan with characteristic e^rneatness. The
superior officers listened respectfully; for his well earned repu-
tation efiectually protected the speaker from open derision.

The result of the conference was, that the General declined
adopting the measures proposed, but had no objection that Diaz
himself should carry them into efiect, with the troops under
his command. "Then," replied the brave Colonel, "to-mon-ow
at sunrise, you shall see the Portuguese flag wave on the
tower of Cinco Pontas!"
As Diaz retired he overheard his commander say to one

of the officers, "It is a nigger plan." Diaz took no notice

of the scomfiil remark, but made preparations for his haz-

which their avarice
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ardouB entorpriso witli all posHiblo fiecrccy and ilCfipiitch. Ilis

men wore ordcrod to lay awido their umsketH, to roluiii their

Hido-urins,—to take a pair of pistola in their belts, and to

carry upon their Hhouldera a heap of wood tij^hlly hound
together vi ith osier bands. Thus prepared, at two o'ckxik iu

the morning, ho gave direeti»)n8 to march towards the fort.

TJie night wns dark, and the column arrived at their destination

in perfect safety. Silently and rapidly they deposited their

bundles in the deep trench, beginning at, the outer margin,
and building fluee^essivo layers towards the wall. As fast

as this operation was performed, they filed off, and formed
companies, in readiness to scale the wall, as soon as this

comijined bridge and ladder should bo completed. They
were obliged to wait but a brief period. The Boinan warriors

could not have buried the parricide woman under their shields

with more celerity, than the soldiers of Diaz tilled up the

fosse, and formed an aboent to the wall.

Diaz was the first to leap upon the ramparts. The first

sentinel he met he laid dead at his feet. The garrison were
sleeping; and before they were completely roused, the [{Brazilians

had gained the greater part of the fortress. As soon as the
Dutch recovered a little from their first surprise and confusion,

they formed a compact phalanx, and olfered desperate resis-

tance. Diaz received a sabre wound, which shattered the
bones of his arm about the wrist. It was necessary to staunch
the blood, which flowed profusely. Finding that it would
take the surgeon some time to adjust the bones, and arrange
the dressing, he bade him cut off the hand, saying, "It is

of less consequence to me than a few moments time, just

now." This being done, he again rushed into the hottest

of the fight; and although the Dutch had greatly the advan-
tage in the use of their artillery and muskets, they could
not long withstand the determined bravery of their assail-

ants. Fighting hand to hand, they soon killed or captured
the whole garrison, and took possession of their immense
stores of provision and ammunition.
When the darkness and smoke cleared away, the Portuguese

flag was seen waving from the tower of Cinco Pontas!
The C,ommander-in-Chief could scarcely believe the evidence
of his own senses. The intrepid Diaz sent an aid-de-camp
to say that the fort and provisions were at the disposition

of his Excellency. In a few hours the General, with a
numerous suit, entered the fortress, and was saluted by the
victorious troops. They found Colonel Diaz reclining on his

Tamp bed, enfeebled by exertion and loss of blood. He
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howovor raiHod lum«olf to ft Bitting poaturo, and rocoivod tlio

tliunks and congriitulationfl of l>i« commanding and brother
otticers, with tho grave and pluiid air habitual to him. Then
looking up arohly, and not having forgotten tho General's

ficornful romai'k, ho said, "It was a nir/gor plan Qenoml,
hut the fort is taken."

At tho request of John tho Fourth, Colonel Diaz visited

The king dosired him to choose any reward within his power
to boatow. Diaz merely requcHtcd that his regiment might
be perpetuated, and none admitted to its ranks but those

of hia own colour. This was granted; and a considerable

town and teriitory were appropriated to Bocuro jjensiona to

these brave men and their successors. Tho town is called

Estanciai, and is situated a short distance from Peraambuco.
Tho king conferred knighthood upon Diaz, and caused

a medal to bo struck in commemoration of the capture of
Cinco Pontas. It was likewise ordained that the regiment
should for ever boar tho name of its first conr.mander. It

still cxistff in Pernambuco. Its uniform is white, faced witli

red, and embroidered with. gold. The decorations wliich Diaz
received from John the Fourth, are transmitted to the
commander of the regiment to this day; and at royal

audiences they have the privilege of being the first to kiss

the sovereign's hand.
' Leaving the New World for a while, allow me to introduce

a Negro whose courage was tested in the milder climes of
Europe. General Dumas, the father of the present Alex-
andre Dumas, one of Napoleon'? best and bravest generals,

was a Mulatto. Near Lisle, Dumas, with four men, attacked

a post of fifty Auatrians, killed six, and made sixteen

prisoners. For a long time he commfwided a legion of
horse, composed of Blacks and Mulattoes, who were the

terror of their enemies. General Dumas was with the army
which Napoleon drove over the Alps; Napoleon crossed it

in June, Marshall Mc'Donald in Decemoer. The latter

sent to Duraaa to say it was impossible to pass in the
winter, when great avalanches of snow were falling down,
threatening to destroy tho army. Napoleon's reply was,

—

"Go, and tell Marshall Mc'Donald, where one man can
pass over, an army can pass over in single file; the order

IS not to be countermanded." The ordar was obeyed,
though ..t the cost of many lives. One of the generals

that made the pass was the black General Dumas, who
ascended the St. Bernard, which was defended by a number

Portugal,
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of fottifleationfl, took poHBcswion of the cannon, and imme-
diiitoly direeted \\\on\ nK»itipit the enemy.
The Bon of this brave Uenoral of Najjoloon's, the present

Alexandre DuniuH, ia the niont prolific rouumco writer of the

ago. Ho in now above i\(ty years "Id, and for noino thirty

yearn has l.'con known an a writer. During this time ho
liaa pnbliHhed more novcla, playa, travelH, and Inatoricttl

HketchoB than any other man that over lived. It is well

inulerstood tliat ho ia not the author of all the worka that

appear under Ins name, but that youn>^ writers gain o. livinc

by working out the plots and situationa that hie feeund
brain supgeBtaj when the novel or tho play is complete,

Dumas gives it a revision, touches up tho dialogue, daahca

in here and there a spirited scene of his own, and then
receives from the publisher au enormous snxa, which ho
incontinently aquauderB.

Undeniably a man of genius, endowed with true fertility

of imaginatior,, and masterly power of expression, it must be
acknowledged that wo look in vain through the whole range
of hia proauctiona for a nohl'i work of art. Corrupt in ideas,

and unscrupulous and reckless in purpose, he has impressed
upon his plays and romances tho melancholy stamp of a dis-

solute civilization; they glitter in the tinsel of theatrical

sentiment, that sots oft, but does not pretend to hide the
most monstrous, and often the most repulsive conceptions.
Always writing slap-dash for publication next morning, the
haate of composition doeo not allow him to elaborate or
to correct hia work into artistic proportion and consis-

tency, and it launches upon the world as crude and faulty

aa the hastily combined products of half a dozen pens, all

driven at railroad speed to earn the writer's stipend and
the employer's profit, needs must be. But at the same
time, such ia the vivaoity of his descriptions, such the
entrain of hia narrative, such the boldnegs of his invention,

such the point of hia dialogue, and the rapidity of his inci-

dents, so matchless often the felicity and skill of particular

passages, that he always inflames the interest of the reader -

to the end. You may be angry with, him, you may find
him guilty of every literary and every personal fault, but
you will confess that he is the opposite of tedious. Cer-
tainly no writer fills a more prominent place in the literature

of his country; and none has exercised a more potent if

not always pernicious influence upon its recent development
than this son of the Negro General Dumas.
"Dumas," says Ward, "was once asked by an impertinent
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follow who hlfl unceatora wore. What his father waaP Ho
.(aid a Mulatto. And what was your grandfathorP A Nogro.
And what was youv groat grandfathorP An opo;—my
paternity begins whore youra has ended."
Among the numerous coloured citizens, whose respectability

wna "the glory and the ahamo" of Philadelphia, was one well

Ifnown throughout the Union for the wealth ho posnoaacd,

and the probity and urbanity which marked his character in

public and private life. "The history of James Forten,"
writes E. S. Abdy, "such as I had from hia own lipa, while
sitting- at his hospitable board, is aomowhal. remarkable. Ho
is doaconded from u family that haa resided in Pennsylvania
one hundred and seventy years; and does not, so far as ho
has been able to ascertam, number one slave among its

members. He himself took an active part in the revolu-

tionary war, and fell into the hands of the enemy, while
serving in the lloyal Louis, under the father of the celebrated

Decatur. It was in 1780 that this vessel was captured by
the Amphion, commanded by Sir John 33eezley. Sir John s

son, who was then a midshipman, about the same age aa

young Forten, was one day playing at marbles on the deck,

when the latter, who had been employed to pick them up,

exhibited such superior skill, after the game was over, in

'knuckling down,' and hitting the object aimed at, that

the young Englishman was delighted with him. The ac-

quaintance soon ripened into a sort of intimacy; and hia

generous friend onered, if he would accompany him to

England, to provide for his education, and assist him in

procuring some respectable occupation.

"The young Africo-Araerican, however, preferred serving

his countiy, small as the chance was that he would ever
recover his liberty, to the brilliant career thus placed before
him; and he was ultimately transferred to the prison ship,

the Old Jersey, of sixty-four guns, then lying m the East
JRiver, where the New x ork navy-yard now is. Sir John's
son was so affected at parting, that he shed tears; and
having obtained from his father a protection for him against

enlistment, saved him from the wretched fate which befel

many of his brethren, who were carried by their captors to

the West Indies, and sold there as slaves. He remained
in confinement seven months, till he was sent home in

exchange. During the period of his detention, no less than
three thousand five hundred prisoners fell victims to an
epidemic, which the crowded state of the vessel occasioned.

The average number on board was one thousand five him-
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drocl. When tlio war was over, Forton wont to London,
wlioro he remained a ycar^ and on his return to his native

hind, obtained employment ' in the aail loft which is now
his own property, and whioli has witnessed his indtiatry

and onterpriao for more than forty-six years. In hia btiai-

noss as a sail-maker, he is generally considered to stand
above competition.

"iSTo citizen ought to be more honoured in his own country
tlmn .Tames Fortcn, if to bo inatrutnontal in saving human
life give a title to respect. 'No less than twelve fellow-

crcatuiiis owe their existence to him; for that is the number
of persons ho hac saved with his own hands from drowning
—I behove they were all whites. That circumstance, how-
over, would have no influence upon his humanity. His
workshop being on the banks of the river, he has freauent
opportunities of exercising his philanthropy at the rislc of
hia life. There was hanging up in his sitting-room, an
honourable testimony to his successful efforts m rescuing
four men from a "atery grave. This heir-loom, for which
he would not toke a thousand dollars, waa presented to him
in 1821, by the Humane Society of Philadelphia. It consists
of an engraving, in which is represented tho rescue of a
female from the waves; and a written attestation, signed by
the President and Secretary, with the dates of the cases,
which the Society thus thought deserving of its 'honorary
certificate.'

"Mr. Forten, while I was in the city, gave a strong ^roof
of his disregard for self-interest, in a case where the happmess
of his fellow-man was concerned. He refused a commission
to supply a ship in the harbour with sails, because it had
been employed m the slave trade, and was hkely to be en-
gaged again in the same abominable traffic. He is now a
wealthy man; and has given his family, consisting of eight
children, an excellent education, adapted to the fortunes they
will one day have, and (E hope I may had) to the station
they will one day fill;—for the time cannot be far distant

in every other part of the world, will raise their possessors
in America above the insults and vexations of the Pariah
state."

Let me now introduce a female Howard of the despised
race as described by the same intelligent traveller. "1 cal-
led at the house of a coloured woman," says Abdy, "who had
been mentioned to me as a remarkable instance of generosity
and benevolence. Her name was Hester Lane, and her age

when virtues would be respected
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botweeu fifty and fixty. Sho received mo M'ithout nflTcctu*

tion or rosorvo. Tho object of my visit w«b noon , explained,
and the rcqueat I nindo na reiitlily coniiplicd with. Sho
informed mo that eho had rcdeoincu eleven human hoin^B
from Slavery, in Maryland, huvinc purchased them at dif-

ferent timoH with the eavings eho Imd made out of her hard
earnings. Sho had never had twenty dollars given to her,

nor benefitted by inheritanco or bequeet to the amount, of
a dollar. The house aho lived in was her own; and the
room in which wo sat was well furnished. The first slave

redeemed by her was a girl of eleven yearn of ago: the prico

was a hundred dollars. She had been present when sho was
bora, and afterwards assisted at her marriage, at the birth

of her four children, and ultimately at her death and her
fimeral. The next she liberated was a Voy of fourteen, for

two hundi'ed dollars. The third, a man about thirty, for

two hundred and eighty dollars. The fourth case was that
of a man, his wife, and one child; as the parents were sickly

and no longer young, she was charged but one himdred and
forty dollars for the family; the former she had in a great

measure to maintain. The fifth case occurred about eight
years previously, and was that of a woman and three chil-

dren; ibr these ishe had to pay five hundred and fifty dollars;

they were bought at a public auction in Maryland, whither
she went for the purpose, having received several letters on
the subject. She afterwards purchased the husband for two
hundred dollars, and with great difiiculty and trouble, as

the owner insisted upon having three hundred dollars. She
had the children properly educated and instructed to gain
their own livelihood : the greater part of the purchase money
was refunded by the objects of her bounty, when they were
able to repay her. This account, which I had from her own
lips, was confirmed by Mr. Curtis; most of the cases he
himself knew to be as I had heard them; for the rest, he
said, he would without hesitation vouch, as her word woa
as good as any other person's jath. When I was with
her,- she was teaching herself French; she was a woman of
strong religious feelings and principles. By her own exertions

she had obtained a comfortable competency for herself;

having been successful in discovering a new mode of colouring

w^alls, by which, and the assistance of a shop, she had re-

alized sufficient to provide for her own wants, and those
of her less fortunate fellow-creatures.

"Like all of her race with whom I had any communication,
she was deeply afiected by the numerous humiliations to
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wliicli hUo was oxposod. She never for a moment doubted,

Bhe Raid, that the d'ssigns of Providence were wiae and

Sood, yet it was mysterious and afUicting to think that all

loir nations and tribes should so long haVo boon doomed to

imniitigatod and unmerited bondage; and when free, shoidd
still bo Hubject to contempt and reproach. Her windows
looked into the street, and it was most painfid to hor to

witness the savage way in which the blacks woro treated

by tlie people, and by none worse than by the Irish, some
of whom, not long before, would have murdered a man of
colour, if some persona who were passing in a carriage at

the time, had not assisted him to escape."

"Among the many persons of colour whom I visited at Phil-

adelphia," continues the same writer, "wae Christiana Gibbons,
a woman of singular intelligence and good breeding. A ftnend

was with me; she received us with the courtesy and easy
manners of a goiitle-woman. Slie appeared to be between
thirty and forty years of age, of pure African descent, with a
handsome, expressive countenance, and a gracefid person.

Her mother, who had been stolen from her native land at

an early age, was the daughter of a king, and is now in

her eignty.fifth year, the parent-stem of no less than one
hundred and eignty-two living branches. When taken by
the slavers, she had with her a piece of gold as an orna-
ment to denote ber rank. Of this she was of course de-
prived; and a 8o)}d hhv of the same metal, which her parent
sent over to America for the purchase of her freedom, shared
the same fate.

"Christiana Gibbons, who is thus the granddaughter of
a prince of the Eboe tribe, was bought, when aboi^t fifteen

years of age, by a woman who was struck by her interesting

appearance, and emancipated her. Her benefactress left hep
at her death, a legacy of eight thousand dollars. The whole
of this money was lost bj the failure of a bank, bat she
had other property, acquired by her own industry, affording
a rent of five hundred dollars a year, Her agent, however.
Colonel Myers, though indebted to her for many attentions

and marks of kindness during sickness, had neglected to
remit her the money from Savannah, in Georgia, where the
estate was situated; and when I saw her, she was living

with her husband and son on the fruits of her labour. The
former was owner of a wharf in Savannah, worth eight or •

ten thousand dollars.

"She had not" been long resident in Philadelphia, whither
she had come to escape the numerous impositions and an-

L
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iioyimccB to wlucli alio \\m oxpoBod iu (Joorgift. Mr, ICiiigB-

loy hail long boon ucquuintcd with hor, and npoko of her
to ino in tho liighoBt tcnnB. Wo found hor indued a vory
roniarlcftble woman, though it ifl probable th(^ro nvo many
among tho doBpiaod alavefl ob ainiablo and ac(;oin])liHlu!d an

liorflolf. Such, at Icawt, wua tho account eho guvo m of

their condition, that -wo felt convinced of the Buporiority

posacBBod by many in moral worth and intellectual aeut(!ueaa

above their opproMSors. Slie coniirnicd everything I had
hoard from others with regard to the (iharacters of tho

olavea. She never knoAv one who did not long for freedom, or

who felt contented M'ith hia lot. Many have taught them-
Bclvoa reading and writing, having acquired tho roquiaito

knowledge with nstoniahing rapidity. All are alivo to tho
injustice done them; aomo will rather sudor death than bo
separated from the objects of their aH'cction, Their lirinnesa

is BO well known, that a rcaolution to this cfl'ect when ouco
pronounced, will deter any one at a sale from purchasing
thorn separately.

"Chriatiana had not forgotten that she had royal blood
in her veins, and she shewed heraolf worthy of the distinc-

tion it implied, by her willingness to engage in any work
'that did not carry moral degradation with it. If 1 might
judge from the tenor of her conversation, her hand and
heart were never at fault, when danger or distress called

ibr the exertion of either. She had a strong sense of
religion, and the violation of its injunctions she had been so

long doomed to witness in others, had taught her the
necessity and value of practical "attention to its duties. Her
brother, who had come to Philadelphia under a promise to

return to his owner, had informed her of his intention to

obtain his freedom by breaking his engagement. 'If he does
so,' said she 'he shall never enter my house again; what-
ever may be his wrongs, his honour ought not to be for-

feited.' This feeling is so general and so well understood,
that masters often allow their slaves to go into other states

upon their promising not to abscond."
Some beautiful instances of the power of Divine grace,

working iipon the heart of the native Negro, are related

by Miss Tucker, in her interesting volume, very appropri-

atelj' entitled "Sunrise within the Tropics." Truly the light
- of the gospel has now broken fprth on a continent long under
darkness and eclipse. Amongst the most interesting of these
cases, I condense the following:

—

Adjai, a boy of twelve years old, along with his mother
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and fiifltorfl, waa Louiul in chains, and Hold into Blavory.

After Budbrinf^ very groatly, boiiig Hovond tiuioa aold and
roHoid, (h'aij;(f(ul froiri place to X)laoo, and (rndurinfif almost

intolorublo liardHhipi/ and Borrows, Adjai was shipped, in

1823, with one hundred and eighty-seven unfortimato eom-
paiiions, on board a Portuguese slaver nt Lagos, whore tlus

treatment ha met with corresponded but too well with the

frightl'id accounts detailed in the Parliamentary Papers.

Happily it was but of short d\iratiou; for, on the very
next evening, by God's good nrovidonco, the slaver fell iu

with two Englisli cruisers, ana was captured by thorn. The
poor captives were now in greater despair than before, for

the Portuguese had suocccded in making thoao simple-hearted

people believe that the English thus watched for and seized

the Slave ships, .that they might use the blood of the
Negroes to dye their scarlet cloth, and their flesh as baits

for cowries.

Adjai and a few other boys wet ") taken on board one of
the linglish ships. But here their terror was wound up
to its highest pitch, by seeing a number of canuon-balls

piled \ij)on the deck, which they took for the heads of
some ot their companions; while they concluded that some
joints of pork hanging up to dry were their limbs. They
were soon, however, re-assured; and when I inform my
readers that the ship on which our young friend was now
taken, was the Myrmidon, and the Commander was Captain
Leeke, they will have no difficulty in recognizing the hea-
then Adjai under the Christian name of Samuel Crowtherl
We cannot now follow Adjai in the events of the next

few years, except to say, that on his arrival at Sierra
Leone, he was placed under the care of an European Cat-
echist and his wife, who shewed him every kindness. He
grew in grace as he advanced in years, was baptized, and
became first a student, then an instructor in the Fourah Bay
Institution for the education of young men as teachers and
eatechiats. In 1844, he stood forth an ordained minister,

hundreds around him, rescued, like himself, from the slavery
of body and soul; and to invite them to enter into the glorious

liberty of the sons of God.
Having established a school for boys, and one for girls,

and translated several portions of the Bible into the Eonrahan
language, the "Kev." Samuel Crowther visited England in

1851, for the purpose of inspecting the printing of them.
The "interpretation of tongues" has been one of his most

to proclaim salvation in their own
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important occupfttions. BcHidos roviHing n Yorubnn priinor,

lio trnnslatod tlio Goapol of Liiko, tho Acts of tli(5 Apoatlcfl,

the Epistlo to tho lloinanH, and' WnttH* FivHt GiitochiHni.

Abdy montiona having had put into liia handa a letter

written by ,u yoi,pig 7Uan, who had boon brouglit, Mhon a
child, from tho ,co»9t of Afrioa. By working extra time,

aud reducing hia hours for sli-'Op nlinoat to tho mininnim
required for oxiatonco, ho auccocdcd in teaching himself to

rood and Avrito, and in purchnaing hia freedom. For tho

latter ho paid seven hundred dollars, including wiiat ho had
given for certain portions of time to Avork on hia own
account. Hia name was James Bradley, aged about twenty-
seven yeara; his skin wna a very deep \ot olaok. Tho paper
alluded to was addressed to Lydia M. Child, of Boston, aud
contained a narrative of hia sutFeringa and his exertions. As
he was but two or three years of ago, when ho was stolen

from Africa, he could remember nothing that occurred to
him in that country , except that he was at play in the fields

when ho was carried oif. Tho cruelties ho had witnessed
in South Carolina, whither ho was taken, could not, ho
said, be described. His master boro the character of a kind
and humane man towards his slaves; yet he was accustomed
to knock poor Bradley about the head so cruelly, that his

life was deapaiied of; and the Mhole family were equally

brutal; for while tho children were tormenting him with
sticks and pins, tho father expressed a wish, in his presence,

that he was dead, as he- would never be good for anything,

telling him that "he would as soon knock him on the head
as an opossom."
In hia letter to Mrs. Child, Bradley assures her that what is

said by travellers, and others who have questioned the slaves

upon their wish for freedom, is not to oe rehed on; as it is

a matter of policy with them to affect contentment, antj

conceal their real sentiments on the subject, since harsher
treatment, and severe measures to prevent escape, would bo
the inevitable result of any anxiety they might show for

liberty. "How strange it is"—such are Bradley's own words

—

"that anybody should believe that a human being could bo
a slave, and feel contented. I don't believe there ever was
a slave who did not long for liberty."

The whole of Bradley's letter, which has been published
in Mrs. Child's "Oasis," bears the stamp of a mind elevated,

candid, and simple, to a degree that art would attempt in

yain to imitate. Abdy mentions reading another letter from
a,man in Ladiona, who had in a simdar manner obtained
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both Ilia freedom und a Icnowicdf^o of wriling. "Ilis Honti-

inoiitH and Htylo M'oro of ii vory Huporior order. Tliero

woro not not uioro, in a long (ioinpositiou, tbun two or
throo trivial crrora of graminur—ono of thorn so purely

idiomatie that I have often obsorved it iii men who pro-

foHS to bo well educated. The baud-writing waa singularly

olear, and even beautiful."

Spcalcing of the youths in a coloured school, E. S. Abdy
says of one of the boya, "Ho had ono of the ilnoat heads
And most ihtolUgont countenances to bo seen ou human
shoulders. The coniplexion was African, but the features

wore European. He was the brother of a boy whom I
had examined—with others of the same race—some mouths
before, in Latin; on which occasion they all acquitted

themselves beyond what the shortness of the time they
had been engaged in the study of the language, could have
warranted any one to expect. Some essays, which they had
composed in English, were read by them at the same time.

A few of them were particularly well written; and all of
them as deserving of praise as any compositions by persons
of the same age."

When iat Cincinatti, Abdy spent an evening in visiting

some of the coloured people. "I found theii* houses," he
observes, "furnished in a style of comfort and elegance
much superior to what I haa seen among whites of the
same raiik. At one of them was an old man, Solomon
Scott, of a very advanced age. From his own statement,
which was confirmed by those present, ho must have been
one hundred and fourteen years old. He had retained his

faculties, and was strong enough to walk without assistance,

though his feet were mu-'h cnppled by the Bufferings he
had undergone; having been compelled, for six years, to
drag a weight of fifty-six pounds, attached by a chain to
his legs, while at work. In addition to this instrument
of wearisome annoyance, he had worn an i?on collar round
his neck, fastened to his waist, and projecting over his

head, with a bell suspended from the upper part. He was
a very religious man; and it was for preaehmg to his fel-

low-slaves, that these excruciating tortures were inflicted

ixpon him. When we asked him if he had ever been flogged,

he threw his arms up wildly, and seemed to labotu* under
an oppressive load ot recollections. This was invariably his

custom, when the subject was recalled to his mind—'Yes!'

he exclaimed, 'the cowhide was my breakfast, and dinner,

and supper,' meaning that he had been exposed to the lash
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at ovory moal. Whon ho had coniplct(!d a continy of
Bufforing and Borrow, ho rosohit^ly dcchircd that liifl task

was done, and ho would work no more. ITiH mastor tlion

brought him from Virginia to Ohio, and loft him on tho

banks of the rivor.

In spite of his years and his infinnitics, poor Solomon
managed to find his way to tho Cincinatti hotel ; where ho

shoes, and making himself useful about the house; when
hifl owner, finding he had still a few dollars worth of
labour loft in him, Bont his brother-in-law to bring him
bock. Outraged humanity, however, at last asserted her
rights—the mdignation of the by-standers protected tho

old mau's grey hairs. He was subsequently rescued by
the benevolence of one of his own race, who provided him
a comfortable home in his declining years. His benefactor,

who had realized five or six tuousaud dollars by his

industry, to which he was indebted for his own freedom,

had laid out part of his savings in procuring that blessing

for others. He had redeemed a young woman from ser-

vitude for three hundred, and a man for six hundred, dollars,

"As the poor old man expressed himself very indistinctly,

tho mistress of the house interpreted what ne said. An
anecdote she had frequently heard from him, and which
she related to us, while he sat by enjoying the general

laugh it created, shewed what cunning and self-possession

the slaves have. She had before told us a very amusing
story of a lad who acted the part of Brutus so success-

fully, that, while his master set him down for an idiot,

he had completed his prepai'ations for a long journey; and
started 'one fine day' with his saddle-bags well filled, and
a trusty steed, for Canada; with the route to which he
had made himself thoroughly acquainted, by asking one of

the sons to esplain the queer dots and lines on the map.
He changed horses regularly as he proceeded, wherever he
could do so with safe^, and dismissed them in succession,

to find their way home. In this manner he arrived at the

place 'where he would be,' and is now a good loyal British

subject; while his master is vowing vengeance, and literally

growing twigs to scourge the rebeffious boy—^when he gets

nim again into his power; his forgiveness of a former flight,

occasioned by Ms brutaliiy, having, he declares, encouraged

a second attempt."

But we must not forget 'Uncle Solomon' and his joke.

"He was one Sunday at a neighbour's house, when the

honest man, by cleaning
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TniHtroHS roturnod from c1nu*eh, and not finding ilio diinun*

r(?ady, bogiui to Hcold tlio cook in no incaHiirod torniH.

'Madam,' said tlio woman, 'you gave nio no ordorn; and
you know you liavo alw ays told mo to do nothing without
orders.' 'True,' rcpliod tlio mistress, 'but your consciencii

might ImA'o told you that I was not to bo starved.' The
cook put ou a look of stupidity. 'What! don't you undor-

staud moP' exclaimed the virago, 'don't you understand
what eonsciienc.'^ isP Solomon! you know wliat conscience

iaP'-—Solonwn kept his wisdom to himself, 'Why Solomon!
you must bo a lool; conscience is something within us that

tells when wo do wrong.' 'Where was yours then,' Maid

Solomon, 'when you cut that poor woman's back to pieces

the other dayP' Before alio could recover from her confusion

Solomon had vo.nishod; having very prudently followed the

example of those wits who make it a point to quit the
company when they have said 'a good thing.'

The " Rev." Peter Williams was the minister of the "African"
Protestant Episcopal Church, in New York, into 'vhich he
was ordained by Bishop Hobart, and in ypite of his lineage

was much respected. His father performed, while a slave,

an action so noble and disinterested that it ought to be
recorded. During the revolutionary war, he rescued a
Presbyterian minister of New Jersey from the enemy, who
were iu search of him as one of the most active promoters of
the rebellion. An English officer, who suspected that Wilhams
knew the place of the minister's retreat, threatened his life,

and then offered him his purse, to betray him. But neither
the menace nor the gold had any influence on his resolution;

he resisted both, to preserve a man who had no claim upon
liis benevolence but the danger he was in.

When Williams was emancipated he kept a tobacconist's

shop, and it is remarkable that he had as his first

servant the son of his former master—a double reverse of
fortune that illustrates the doctrine of compensation in a
yerv striking manner.

'Jhe "Eev." Peter Williams was a very intelHgent man,
of pleasing and gentlemanly manners. White clergymen
and even bishops were sometimes seen in his pulpit. Abdy
visited him and says, "I was much gratified with the in-

formation he gave me relative to the prospects of a people
who, like the Jews, have escaped from bondage 'X) suffer from
calumny." Having attended the Africo-American Church,
Abdy continues:—"The service was read by a white cler-

gyman, and the sermon deUvered by my excellent friend
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Mr. "^Viiiiaina. Tho flubjeot of tho diacourao wna the dootli

of Wilborfbrco. Aflor u briof narrativa of the philanthropiBt'a

oariy oai'ojr, tho preacher touched upon tlio dilticultiea which
Burroundod him in tho pursuit of tliat hiunano object, to

which ho had devoted liis life:—tlxo prejudices of early

education, tho indifference of frionda, the alluroments of
fortune, the world's hostility and scorn. He aumiountcd
all; and found, in the triumph which ultimately crowned
his exertions, tho reward of his labours, and a reputation

which has identified hia name with all that is celebrated in

eloquence, and beloved in humanity. 'To him,' exclaimed
the preacher, 'our gratitude will m for ever due. To his

indefatigable zeul in our cause we owe the redress of our
wTonga; to his example shall wo be indebted for the recovery
of our lights; when the prejudice which now separates us
from our fellow-countrymen, shall yield to juster notions

of rehgious duty, and social obligations. Lot all who are

now suffering under unmerited opprobrium, or the laah of
the taskmaster, be patient, for the day of redemption
draweth nigh. The chains of the slave have been broken
by that nation which first abolished the cmel traffic that

had torn him from his native land; and this example of
a generous policy wiU not be lost upon our country.' The
congregation was exhorted by every consideration which
respect for their benefactors and friends, a deep sense of
duty towards their Heavenly Father and themselves, and
the laudable wish to throw off the stigma of undeserved
hmnUiation, can inspire; to cultivate their minds and dis-

Sositions, and to thmk no effort too great, no sacrifice too
e£^r by which they might be enabled to vindicate their

claim to equal acceptance and estimation with their white
brethren; and to devote themselves to the highest level

of attainments which honest industry can reach, and virtuous

motives suggest. The sermon concluded with an apphcation
to the consciences of all present, of those great and momen-
tous truths which were so strongly exemphfied by their

influence upon hia opinions and conduct, m the venerable
subject of nis eulogy.

"This is but the substance of what he said. I cannot do
justice to the simplicity of language, and propriety of
illustration which characterized the composition. I was
with an English friend, and we both remarked that all.

who were present were particularly attentive to their devotions,

and respectable in theur appearance. I can truly say that

I never saw the church service better performed; more
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dcvoiidu and rofijulnrity in tho roapoiiHCB, or a purer spirit

of cluMHtian eliarily atul concord. And those «ro tlie people
who arc doHcrihod by iho Colonization Society iin the vilcHt

and baaeet of mankind. At one of tho ind>lic ineei.infj;B, M'ith

which theBO hypoisritical conspiratora against human i' ci-dom
are striving to delude tho country, the Chanccllc • ol" tho

State, (Walworth,) asaortcd that tho free blacka ^^"^'J 'a

wretched and degraded race, with no1;hin^ of freedom but
tho name;' thus (iommitting the very ollenco whicl:\ had
beon impulod with so much bitterncBB, during the evening,
to Gai'rison—calumniating his own coimtrymen."
Much more might be said of tho "Jtev." Peter Williams.

There is ft beautiful native eloquence in a sermon of his

I have, delivered on the death of the coloured Captain
Paul CufTe. Let me conclude this brief notice with the
following appeal which ho makes on behalf of his race:

—

"We are natives of this country, (America;) we ask only
to be treated as well as foreigners. Not a few of our fathers
suffered and bled to purchase its independence; we ask
ojdy to be treated as well as those who fought against it.

We have toiled to cultivate it, and to raise it to its present
prosperous condition : we ask only to share equal pnvileges
with those who come from distant lands to enjoy the fruits

of our labour."

Joseph J. Gumev speaks of a Negro he met with in
Edinbro'. "John Padmore," says he, "now aged sixty, was
once in slavei'y in Barbadoes. By dint of good conduct
and industry, he saved £200, with which he purchased his
freedom: he has since paid the like sum for the manumission
of his aged,, father; and again for that of his son. He
underwent dreadful sufferings from the cruelty of his mas-
ter and mistress, when a slave; but they are now ruined,
and Padmore haa generously ministered to their necessitie .

He obtained a considerable proper^ by trading at New
Orleans, and other parts of tne United States. He is neat,
cheerful, sensible, and pious; and, with his wife, is Uving
at Edinbro', riespected by his neighbours, and in great
comfort. His whole appearance and demeanour," ados J.
J. Gurney, "are calculated to shew the folly and iniquity
of what one of the French deputies has lately called the
aristocracy of the skin."

Zilpha Elaw, a coloured female, about fifty years of age,
has ti'avelled through America, as a kind of evangelist,
Ttfeaching among various sects of Christians. She is a
Wesleyan minister, and in 1840 visited England, with the
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higlieat orodontialfi. Hor dross was similar to that of tho

Society of Friends. A Woaloyan preacher in Kent says

"She spent twelve weeks with mo in my circuit, and God
owned ncr word as He had done in her fatlier'a land. I

have no doubt hor visit will be made a blessing to tho

British churches—God grant it, Amen. She lias a musical

Yoico, good talents as a public speaker, and, as far as mor-
tals can see, her piety is gonv'no. Sho seems to have a
doop-tonod pity for mankind, u burning charity for blood-

bought souls; she goes with

'Orlce, cntrcntics, tears, to Bftvo—
To sniitoli thcitt from the gaping grave'

"

Having seen this coloured female when she was in England,
and heard her publicly preach, I can testify to the truth-

fulness of the aoove statement.

The author of A Tour in the United States, whom I have
80 often had the pleasure of quoting, says he was once asked

with a sarcastic smile, by an American lady of Hibernian
descent, whether ho had met with any interesting Negroes
in the course of his tour. "The winter I passed in New
York," says he, "furnished what this woman, (with all

heir contempt for a race more persecuted and less fortunate

than that from -which she herself sprang,) would acknowledge
to be most painfully interesting. During the frost, some ice,

on which several boys were skating, in the outskirts of the

city, gave way; and several of them were drowned. In
the confusion and terror occasioned by this accident, a
coloured boy, named Peterson, whose courage and hardihood
were well known, was called upon to render assistance.

He immediately threw himself into the water with his skates

on, and succeeded in saving two lads; but while exerting

himself to rescue a third, he was ^awn. under the ice,

and unable to extricate himself. None would risk his life

/or him! Soon after, the details of this melancholy event

appeared in one of the newspapers, with an offer to receive

subscriptions for the mother, Susannah Peterson, who was
left with a sick husband and a young family deprived of

the support which she had derived from her son's mdustry.
The suescription raised did not amount to seventy dollars.

When we consider that the population of the place amounted
to more than two hundred and fifty thousand, including

Brooklyn, it is httle to its credit that the gratitude it felt

for tho preservation of two of its citizens, could find no
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bettor way to exhibit ilscif than by a paltry donation , to tho
Holf-dovofcod proHorvor's artlictod parent of a huhv Bcarcoly ox-

cooding one fourth of what lio rniglit have boon aolu for

when living, in the Blavo-markot nt Now Orleans.

"As referenco was made to a medical man in Park
Place, I culled upon him, and received a very favourable

account both of the boy and his poor mothoi. I immedi-
ately proceeded to her house, and found that she hod three

children left:—the eldest about ten years of age, and the

froungcst an infant at the breast. In addition to these, she
lad undertaken the care of a little girl, five years old, tho
daughter of a deceased friend, whoso husband had deserted
his child, and refused to pay anything towards her support.

'I consider her as my child,' said the generous woman, 'and
while I have a crust left, she shall share it with my children.'

I made inquiries about the boy she had just lost, and was
told what I had heard in Park Place—that his conduct
had always been most exemplary ; that ho had carried his

mother every cent he could save from his earnings, and
had often expressed a wish that he might obtain sufficient

to keep lier from working so hard; her business sometimea
keeping her up nearly all night."

"Such," continues the narrator, "was the history of Su-
sannah Peterson and her heroic boy. It was told in the
most simple and natural stylo, without any display of grief,

or the shghtest attempt to exhibit feeling, or excite com-
miseration. There was an expression of dejection, however,
in the countenance that could not be mistaken; and an
effort to suppress the workings of a mother's heart that
I never' saw so striking in any one. Everything in the
furniture of the room, the decent behaviour of the children,

and the general deportment of the parent, bespoke full as
much propriety and respectability as I ever met with in
the same class of life, whatever might be the occupation
or complexion, I had frequent opportunities of seeing Mrs.
Peterson, and my respect for her character increased vrith

my acquaintance."

Although this woman was dependent on her daily labours
for a Uvelihood, she was a member and contriijutor to
benevoletit societies in New York. Her brother, who is

known in England as the African Roseius, occasionally sent
her remittances of money, and had expressed in one of his
letters from this coxTntry, an intention to provide for her
unfortunate boy's education. I am myself acquainted
with the African Roscius, as he is called, more properly
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Ira* Aldridgo, whoso ttbilitics as a tragic and coniio actor

nro unqtiostionablo, and dcservo Bomo notice lioro. It may
bo intereating, hovy-ovor, first to refer to his progenitors.

His forofathora were priuoos of the Foulau tribe, who,9o

dominions wore in Senegal, on the banks of the river of
that name, on tho west coast of Africa. To this shore one of
our early mi8»ionq,ric8 found hia way, and took chargo of Ira's

father, Daniel Aldridgo, in order to qualify him for the

work of civilizing and evangelizing his v^ountrymen. Daniel's

father, the reigbiug prince, was more enlightened than his

subjects, probably through the instruction of the missionary,

and proposed that his prisoners taken in battlu should be
exchanged, and not, as was the custom, sold na slaves.

This wish interfered with the notions and perquisites of his

tribe, especially his principal chiefs: and a oivil war raged
among the people. During these differences, Daniel, then
a promising youth, was taken to America by the missionary,

and sent to Schenectady College, near New York, to receive

the advantages of a Ctristian education. Three days after

hh departure the revolutionary storm which was brewing,

broke out openly, and the reigning prince, the advocate of

humanity, was killed.

Daniel Aldridge remained in America till the death of

the rebellious chief, who had headed the conspiracy, and
'reigned instead of the murdered prince. During the interval

Daniel had become a minister of the Gospel, and was re-

garded by all classes as a man of uncommon abilities. He
was, however, desirous to establish himself at the head of

his tribe, possess himself of his birth-right, and advance the

pose he returned to his native country, taking with nim
& young wife, one of his own colour, whom he had but
just married in America. To this step he was prompted
oy the advice of his white friends, who, doubtless looked

forward to his reign as one calculat<>d to encourage the

growth of those "Grospel seeds" which had been planted

among the children of the Foulah tribe. Their pious hopes

and intentions were frustrated. Daniel no sooner appeared

among the people of his slaughtered father, than old disa-

greements revived, civil war broke out, the enlightened

Airicau was defeated, barely escaping from the scene of

• Pi/scii, seeinsr a joke, and availuif? ljluiK?lf of it, said lately:—"'Jro erf

furor brecis* The theatrical critics are iuuJ in praise of a real Ethiopiun

tragedian, Mr. AWrldpre, with the unusual christian name of Ira, which is

no doubt symbolical of its owner being V/w /•aye' wherever he goes."
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strife with his Hfo, and for eomo time unnblo to c^uit

the country, which was watched by numerous onomicfl,

anxious for his capture. Wiuo years oliipscd before tho

proscribed family escaped to America, during tho whole of

which time they wore concealed in tho neighbourhood of their

foes, enduring vicisditudes and hardships that can well bo

imagined, but need not bo described.

On their arrival in America, Daniel returned to his min-

isterial duties, influencing aright tlie minds of people of

his own complexion in that country instead of his own.

lie did not livo in vain, as the following extract from tho

obituary of an American paper at tho time of his decease

in 1840, may testify:
—"There are few individuals who have

been more generally useful than the llev. Mr. Aldridge,

and whose loss will bo more severely felt in Now York,
among his coloured brethren, to whom he was endeared by
his faithful discharge of the duties incumbent on him as a
Christian minister,"

Ira, Aldridge was born soon after his father's arrival

in Senegal, and on their return to America, was intended

by the latter for the church. Many a white parent has
•challced out' in vain for his son a similar calling, and the
best intentions have been thwarted by an early predilection

quite in an opposite direction. We can well account for

the father's choice in this instance, as in keeping with his

own aspirations; and we can easily imagine his disappoint-

ment upon abandoning all hope of seeing one of his blood

and colour following specially in the service of his great

Master. The son, however, began betimes to shew his early

preference and ultimate passion. At school he was awarded
prizes for declamation, in which he excelled; and there his

curiosity was excited by what he heard of theatrical re-

presentations, which he was told embodied all the fine ideas

shadowed forth in the language he read and committed to

memory. It became the wish of his heart to witness one
of these performances, and that wish he soon contrived to

gratify, and finally he became a candidate for histrionic

fame.

Notwithstanding the progress Ira had made in learning,

no qualities of the mind could compensate in the eyes of
the Americana, for the dark hue of his skin. The prevailing

prejudice, so strong among all classes, was agamst him.
This induced his removal to England, where he entered
at the Glasgow University, and, under Professor Sandford,
obtained several premiums, and the medil for Latin compo-
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nition. Spiico cloca not admit; of our following his cnroer.

His curly prcforciico "fifrovv M'itli his growth ana fitrcngthentul

with Ilia Blroiigth," unci doapito hia one poraonal diaadvan-

tago, lu) has obtainod a I'opiitatiou Avhioh Btjvnipa lua nbilitioa

ftfl n tragitj and comic actor beyond dispute. Ho is aUowed
to posaotia every mental and i)hyHieal ro(j»iiHite for tlioao

IM\rt8 ho perforins. Ho has? a clear and llexil/ie voice, v\^hich

ic visoH with groat judgment and taste; Jio can infuae {i|rcat

oxproflflion and feeling into hia intonation; hia omphaaia is

judicioua, and hia transitions natural atid appropriate.

Slieridan Knowlca complimented and encouraged him; and
Edmund Keun, in a letter of recommendation, snya, "I have
witnoBBod hia porfonnancea with, pleasure: lie poaHcaaea \v(m-

derful versatility." Madame Maiibran, in apeaking of his

personation of Othello, aaid she "never witnesaed, in the
course of her professional career in both hemiapheroa, a
more intoreating and powerful performance, marked through-
out by that strict adherence to nature Avhich should bo
the characteristic of every dratnatic portraiture."

I could adduce a volume of favourable comments upon
the performances of this "African Kean," as he has been
called. One short one from tho Londojt Weekly Times,

must suffice:
—"Mr. Ira Aldridge is an African of Mulatto

tint, with AVooUy hair. His features are capable of ratich

expression, his action is unrestrained and picturesque, and
his voice clear, fidl, and resonant. His powers of energetic

declamation are very marked, and the whole of his acting

appears impulsed by a current of feeling of no inconsiderable

weight and vigour, yet controlled and guided in a manner
that clearly shews the actor to be a person of much study
and great stage experience."

Be it understood, I have not a word to say in favour
or defence of stage entertainments, and I give them no
encouragement; but to speak honestly, I have myself wit-

nessed the performance of this specimen of a 'distinct' and
'marked race,' that I might be able to add him to the long
catalogue of witnesses, as a living refutation of the as-

sertions so frequently made as to their imbecility; and
to assist in disarming the weapons with which, those
unfortunates are so often assailed, who wear

"The shadowed livery of the burnish'd Sun;"

whose very virtues are turned against them in the shape
of distorted and e;caggerated facts, and against whose sable
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fraternity il; hiifi bccomo almoHfc n fualiion lo iiululgo in

lnin])0OUH, and to oxuli in civriciitiiroH of llioir pc(!uliuritieH.

It is from tho variouo chararlcntitivH oxliibitcd nndor

dfj/hrcnt uxpccts by tlio jNo(j;ro rftco, tliut our coucluBiona inuat

bo dniwu UH to thoir ciipiibility and ulcnfiti/ with (ho more
favoured portion of innnkind. The uciiuireuicntH of n Boho-

Inr, tho c()nc<jption of n poet, and tUo aceonipliBhmontri of

u gcntlenmn, niuat bo united in tho individjiul that can

BigtiaUzo liiniflclf by earning a reputation in the highest

walka of tho drama, equal to that wliich tho African liohcius

hm attained. And it is impoaaible to regard a man of

coloxir, poaaci^aing a soul capahlo of uppreciatmy, awA mdoio-

mcnts ('qua/, to tho representation of tho inmjortal Shakspero's
great creations, and not sigh in aeriouB contemplation over

tho wrongs of thousands of his race, treated by thoir paler

brethren as mindless, heartless, bouIIcbh, feehngless clay;

bearing tho corjjoreal impress of humanity, but cruelly, or

thoughtlcsaly deuiod its spiritual attributes ! Amoral lesson

will pi'esent and even intrude itself with the simple facts,

that as ebony may bo polished, and coals emit sparks, so

the swarthy race of Africa are as capable of cultivation as

the fairest son of Albion.

There is a coloured female now in England, Eliza T.

Greenfield, known as tho "Black Swan," who has arrested

considerable interest as a vocalist. She was poor, and had
to live at service when young, but she had an eye, an ear,

and soul for music, and being determined to make some
progress in it, she hit upon this expedient. She , would
take a class of young, persons to teach, and thus ground
herself in the rudiments, and obtain additional money over
and above what would purchase for herself further instruc-

tion. She proceeded with such success that though she
commenced at the age of twenty, when she sang at Stafford

House in the presence of some of the principal nobility,

she astonished all who heard her. She has sung before

the most brilliant circles, and in every instance has been
admired. "I never heard a man," says Ward, "who could

sing lower bass; and the compass of her voice extends

from the highest to the lowest pitch. Sir David Brewster,
after hearing her, turned to me and said 'She has two
distinct voices.'

"

The Pemambucana, one of the vessels of the Brazilian

Steam Packet Company, was wrecked near Saint Eatherine's,

towards the close of 1853, and upwards of forty of her

passengers were drowned. This disaster afforded an oppor-
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tunifcy for a (Uspliiy of heroism and bravory raroly cminlloil,

many otliora in reaching the nhoro; numbers had perished
in the attempt, and but few of the ])aaHongoi'8 romainud
upon the wreck. All of thoao, including a mother and six

oluldron, did Simao Have. Twelve timoa liad tliis noble
fellow swam through the furious brenkors on the coast, and
each time roturnod brin}j;iug a victim from deatruotion; tlieu

wearied, as ho well migiit bo, from hia almost Bupoi-human
efforts, ho throw himself oxhauatod upon the sands, when a
cry wna raised that one human being still romaincd upor*

the wreck. .No one was hardy enough to attempt the rescue
of tho poor paasengor, a blind man, whoso piteous (sries for

fluooour were faintly hoard on shore. But the bravo Simao
again dived into tho furious surf, reached tho vessel, and
brought the poor blind man safely to land, thus saving, by
his noble and unaided exertions, no less than thirteen lives.

The shipwrecked passengers, together with tho saviour of
80 large a number of them, arrived in the Guapiassu steamer,
and it is pleasing to add that tho Brazilians were by no
means slow in marking their appreciation of, and rewarding
this heroic action. A subscription was opened in the Praca
do Commercio, and the amount subscribed in two days
exceeded seven contos of reis, or about £800. The Emperor
and Empress, whose hands are always open for the succour
of the needy, or reward of the meritorious, contributed nine
hundred mikeis, and tho subscription soon amounted to

£1,000. In addition to this a statue of the black is to be
placed in the E.\change.

Some of the militaiy services of coloured men are related

in the eaily part of this letter. Contrasted with the "pomp
and circumstance of war," let us now glance at some of the
services of this people rendered voluntarily during a visita-

tion of pestilence, as related by Wm. C. Nell.

In the autiiuin of 1973, the yellow fever broke out in

Philadelphia with peculiar malignity. The insolent and
xmnatural distinctions of caste were overturned, and the
coloured people were solicited in the public papers to come
forward and assist the perishing sick. The same mouth
which had glorified agaipst them in its prosperity, in its

overwhelming adversity now implored their assistance. The
coloured people of Philadelphia nobly responded. Tho then
mayor, Matthew Clarkson, received their deputation with
respect, and recommended their course. They appointed
Absalom Jones and William Gray to superintend it, the
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mayor atlvortming tho public that, by applying to them, aid
could bo obtaiuod.

Soon afterwardfl tho BickncHS increased so dreadfully, that

it became next to impoHsiblo to remove tho (jorpaes. Tho
coloured people vohmtooral this painful and dangeroiis duty,
did it oxtonsivoly, and hired help in doing it. Dr. Eush
instructed tho two suporiiitondeuts in tho proper precautions
and measures to bo used.

A sick white man crept to his cliamber window, and en-
treated tho passci's by to biing him a drink of water.
Several white men passed, but hurried on. A foreigner
camo up—paused—was afraid to supply tho help with his oavu
hands, out stood and offerod eight dollars to whomsoever
would. At length a poor bleck man appeared; he heard

—

stopped—ran for water—took it to tho sick man, and then
> stayed by him to nurso him, steadily and mildly refusing

all pecuniary compensation. Sarah Boss, a poor black
widow, was active in voluntary and benevolent services, A
poor black man, named Sampson, went constantly from house
to house giving assistance everywhere gratuitously, until he
was seized with the fever and died.

There are at this moment well-educated coloured men in
the practice of the several liberal ])rofes8ion8 in different

Sarts of the United States, J. B. Vashon, at Pittsburg, and
'obert Morris, at Boston, are good lawyers; Dr. Mc'Cune

Smith, of New York, is an intelligent physician; and Dr.
Pennington, as stated in this volume, has graduated at
Heidelburg. Charles L. Reason, is a professor, a writer, and
a pcet; and William G-.« Allen, now m England, is also a
professor, and an author. As , an editor and an orator,
Frederick Douglass is pre-eminent; and WiUiam H. Day
stands on a par with the entire editorial corps. There are
numerous coloured artists in the States, Says Ward, "I knew
a Negro, named Smith, an historical painter, a man of loose
habits, but of great talents; when sooer he could earn any
amount of money, even in prejudiced America. Mr, Eeason,
an engraver, is brother to IVofessor Eeaaon. One of tho
best Daugerrian artists in Hartford is Mr. Washington. In
Ohio there is Mr. Ball. In Philadelphia there is Mr. Brown,
who has received commendations where a black man is despised
more than anywhere."
With regard to the coloured race in the West Indies,

the Chief Justice of Dominica, Glanville, is a Mulatto;
and the Clerk tqjhe House of Assembly, who was recently
in England, is stfll darker; Sharp, the Attorney-Gene'ral of
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HurbadooB, ia a Mulatto; darroway, Judge of tho Court of
Ajjpcale, in Barbadocs, k a Mulatto; tho Governor of
Nevis ia a Mulatto; tliirty-iiwo oditora of nowapapora in tho
Britiah Woat Indian colonics, aro Ncujrooa and Muluttooa;
in all tho Logialativo Councils, and Houses of Kopreaonta-
tivos, there aro no leas than seventy-two Mulattoea and two
Negroea, making laws for their former maatora, the "Whites,

Two-thirds of tho army or garrison in those colonics ia

olDcors. The church is alao abundantly supplied with black
and mulatto clergymen; tho jurymen aro almost entirely

composed of Negrooa and Mulattoea.

To deny tho Negroes equality in face of all these facts,

is a monatroua absurdity. Well may Frederick Douglass ex-

claim on behalf of his maligned and outraged race, "la it

not astonishing, that, while wo aro ploughing, planting,

and reaping, using all kinda of mechanioai tools, erecting

houaes and constructing bridges, building shipa, working
in metals of braaa, iron, and copper, ailver and gold; that

while we are reading, writing, and cyphering, acting as

clerks, merchants, and secretaries, having among us lawyers,

doctors, miniaters, poets, authors, editors, oratora, and
teachers; that while we are 'engaged in all manner of

enterprises common to other men, digging gold in Cali-

fornia, captuiing the whale in the Pacific, breeding sheep
and cattle on the hill aide, living, moving, acting, thinking,

planning, living in families aa husbands, wives, and children,

and, above all, confessing and worshipping the christian's

God, and looking hopefully for life and immortality be-
yond the grave,—is it not astonishing, I say, that we are
called upon to prove that we are menP"

It seems almost superfluous to assert that it is in the
right exercise of the faculties with which he is endowed,
that man can fulfil the objects for which he had a being;
become a useful

^
member of the community> qualified to

promote the happiness of his fellow-man; and what is of
the greatest importance to liimself—enabled to secure his

own. Admitting, then, as we must do, that Negroes are
men, to remove them out of the state of degradation to

which they are subjected, and place them in a capacity
to assert the dignity of men in a social, civil, and rehgious
sense, must be the aspiration of every noble mind.

liceds, 3mo., 28th., 1854. WILSON AEMISTEAD.

aoldieva commandod by white

Thy friend, very truly,
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HUOGKHTKD 1)Y

HAHID's lUCTDKK, ENTITLED 'A. 8CJINE ON TIIR COAST OK AlltlCA.'

Ohl upccd tho momont on,

When Wrong Bhnll ccp«o, und Liberty nnd Love,
And Faith iind Uisht throughout tho curtlk ho known,

Ab In thoir homo nbovo."
WniiTiKii.

Take up tlio book of history;—behold
Its blood-stained pages, one by one, unrolled;

Gaze on tho pictures from oblivion won.
Of all that man hath wrought beneath the sun;
Peraso tho records dark of woo and crime,

Written and left by swiftly-fleeting Time,
To teU. of those who suffered and enjoyed.

And teach us what to follow and avoid:

Take up the book of history, and trace

The wrongs and sufferings of the Jfegro race;
Their progress mark through every changeful scene,

Bondage and stripes their lot hath ever been;
In Egypt and Phoenecia, Greece and Ilome,i

Wherever man hath powerful become;
Wherever he hath gathered wealth, and built

An empire up of misery and guilt.

E'en from the cradle to the silent grave.

The crouching Ethiopian Was a slave.z

Yet not alone waa unto him assigned
The heayv burden and the chains which bind;
His servile lot the British captive shared,3
Eor Scythia's sons the shackles were prepared;
And other chmes their children gave to oe
The sharers of his sad captivity.

But modem nations—^wiser, more refined,

—

Against the friendless Afirican combined;
His strong firame had a patient heart w'ithin,*

And he was guilty of*—a darker skin,^

And hence for him no labour was too hard;
From every social privilege debarred,
'Twas his to toil as one beneath a ban,
An outcast from the family of man; /

Him, like a soulless creature, bought and sold,

O'ertasked, and subject to the lash, behold!
Tom from his home, his family, and friends.

In vain the slave his clasped hands extends,
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Ho crios and Bupplicatcs for aid in vain,

And liatUcB in gushing tears his galling cltain.G

And is it so in this bur lat^r day,

When wide the Gospel hath diffused its ray;

When civilized nmnlcind hath learned to know '

The source from whence all eaxthly hlessings flow;

To know that He, who came thoir soula to save,

VaJuos alike the freeman and the slave?—
In this our ago, when Clakkson's voice is heard,

And pity every Christian heart hath stirred;

When WiLBEBFoncB still pleads, aiid Cowpee's swnin
lu sweet Montqomkry's verso revives again;

When oi'ators declaim, and schoolmen writo,^

And of all creeds philanthropists unite

In roprohation of the cruel wrong;

—

So weak is Justice, Mammon still so strong?**

Unto the book now open 'neath thine eye.

Turn, questioner, and thence receive reply;

Behold, the picture beai's a recent date.

Though black as midnight, horrible a« hate;
Mark its details, then sickening turn away.
And for thy fellow-creatures mourn and pray!
The rolling billovra break on Afrio's shore

With a monotonous and sullen roar;

Night-breezes sigh palmotto leaves among.
Like 8i>irit8 waihng for a deed of wrong;
And early dawn, with dank and misty wings,
As yet enshrouds all mute and hving things.

And, as a mourning veil about the sun.

Hides from his view the deeds of horror done.
Lo! in the offing, like a bird of prey.

The Slave-ship rests upon the waters grey.

Prepared her living freight of woe to take.

Abroad her sprea<ung canvass wings to shake.

And with pestiferous, air-pollutLig breath.

Pass on her way of misery and death.

Mark on the shore the CarUin's reckless mien

—

He, the presiding demon or tL^ scene! 9

Armed and prepared for any ruffian deed.

That time or circumstance may seem to need;
He coolly estimates the "wear a,nd tear"

The human cattle brought to him will bear,

Marks their good pointe, or bad ones, at a look.

Counts up the gains, and notes them in his book;
Buys thews and siaews, muscles, flesh, and bones.
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Jint for tlio sottl the living crcaturo owns,
He cares not for it,—only there 's a doubt
If the machine will do its work without.,

D(!ckod in tho trappings of barbai*ic pride,

13ohold tho Nogro-Cluof! stout-framed, dull-eyed.

With not a ray to light his stolid face,

And toll that mind within him hatli a place;

llruto ignorance personified he looks,

And seated there, his hookah calmly smokes,
Tho while his countrymen—^by his rude hands

—

Torn frojn where JNiger laves tho golden sands;
From Gambia's banko, and plains of Senegal,
And streams that from the Moon's high mountains fall;

Through swamps and woods that girdle Tinabuctoo,
O'er stony wilQorness, and wikl Karroo,
Dragged on with fainting hearts and bleeding feet,

Panting and thirsting in tho burning heat,

—

Are here consigned to life-long slavery.

Or left to die of famine by the sea.

Too sick and weak to claim the merchant's rare.

And valueless to him who brought them there.

Look, where yon heap of helpless wretches he,

Like useless lumber thi'own unheeded by,
A female form reclines, the mute despair
Depicted in her aspect and her air,

Might move to pi^ any heart, but one
Changed by this cursed traffic into stone;
With arms outstretched, her dying looks are cast

On him for embarkation driven past

—

Husband or brother; lo! he turns—the scourge
> Onward his lingering steps doth faster urge;

One shriek from her—one croan from him;
—

'tis o'er,

And they are parted now lor evermore.
Here lies a mother by her lifeless child.

Fearing to be of aU she loves despoiled.

While the rough-visaged sailor reacly stands
To clasp around her hmbs the iron bands.
There on a rude mat, spread upon the ground,
A stalwart Negro heth nrmly bound.
His brawny chest one brutal captor smites.
And notice to the ringing sound invites;

Another opes his month the teeth to show,
As cattle-dealers aye are wont to do.

Hark, to that shrill and agonizing cry!
Gaze on that upturned suppUccting eye!
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How tho flcah quivcra, and how filirinlcs the frnnio,

As tho initials of her. ownoi-'s name, 12

Bum on tho back of that Mandingo girl;

Yet caltnly do the smolco-wrcaths upward curl

From his oignr, whose right unfaltering hand
Lights with a match the cauterizing brand,
The while hih left doth the round shoulder clasp,

And hold his victim in a vice-like grnap.

A atripling holds tho lanthern; can tho heart
Of one so young forbear to take a part
With tortured innoconceP Look on his face!

Do tears of pity there each other chapc?
Nay I there's no sign of pity, nor a tear;

True he hath turned aside, but 'tis to hear
"What price that strong-limbed man will fetch, and know
How bargains may be made, how markets go;

Some day, he thinks, he '11 speculate himself,

Command a ship, and gather ill-got pelf.

Enough! now turn from that polluted shore.

Gaze on the dreadful scene of woe no more;

1. Ithas been sometimes ur(?ed in defence of SlaverjS that it is a most ancient
institntion; that it has existed from the earliest period of man's history as
a social heing; that in all the great nations of antiquity, and even under
the mild and paternal government of the Patriarchs, Slavery was recognised
as lawful and right, or at all events allowed as the most expedient form of

servitude. It has been therefore aT<nied that men may be held in bondage,
provided they be •well treated and cared for; but this is a monstrous error,

imd one which a slight examination of the scope and tendencj' of the Gospel's

principles, and precepts must at onco overthrow. "Christianity," saj-s Dr.
Chanmng, whose noble essay all such reasoners will do well to peruse,—
"Christianity is the manifestation and inculcation of Universal Love. The
great teaching of Christianity is that we must recognise and respect human
nature in all its forms, in tne i)oorest, most ignorant, most fallen • « •

He who cannot see a brother, a child of God, a man possessing itH the rights

of humanity under a hkin darker than his own, wonts the vision of a
Christian."

2. The ancients distinguished all the interior portion of AfHca from the
comparatively civilized countries lying along the coasts of the Mediterranean
and the Red Sea, by calling the latter Lybia, and the former Ethiopia, and
it was, as now, upon this portion of tho great African continent that the

curse of slavery fell most heavily.

H. G. A.

NOTES.
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1, It oHKlit to Htiiniiliito our cncrBlcw in l)clmlf of tlio iwor Negro, to rclloct

tliut >uu;iy of tUoHo from whom wo nro romotcly duHcciulcd, Hu/fui-cd the
lioriorH ot c(U)tivlty. "Yes," im Air, ClminborH, in IiIh cxcellont Uttio triict on
Hluvury, obHcrvcH, "iClnlitcen ccnturlcH uko, when llrltuiu wiw ii dtHtnnt colony
of Uomc, tho uiifortunntu inhiibitiinta of our own dcnr iBliind, torn from their
homen, tolled for a lloinim nuiHter, uUniK with tho dnrk-gkinncd und more
plinnt native of Hthloplu." It will he remembered thiit It wiw the oxiiosure

of Komc llritiBh children for huIo In tho bIuvo minket of tho luipcrlal City,

which llrHt called tho attention of St. Oregory to thin country, und led to tlio

introduction of ChrlHtliinity.—(See Hume.)

4. His Bt"-nKth of ftume, imd power of enduring futln:ue. united to n mild
nnd pnticnt dlHpoflition, und greut aptitude for uc()uiring any neccNHury art,

uppcar at nil timcu to huvo rendered tho Negro preferuhio for purpofiCH of
labour nnd Hcrvitude. In 1(503, when tho Hpunish coloniutB imported a few
Negroes into America na un experiment, it was found that <mc of thcac could
do UH uuicli work uh four Indi inH, and thenceforth they wore eagerly Kouglit

for by tho American plantcru, and others who rcciuircu labourcra inured to
tho burning raya of a tropical aun. Then aroac the modern ayatcm of Negro
Slavery, and commenced thoao horrora und utrocitics ol the Slave Trade, to
which Antiquity offora no parallel. Dr. Channing anye, "Wc arc holding in
bondage one ot tho beat rncea of tho human family. -The Ncgi-o Is among
the mildest nnd gentlest of men. ••••••••
His nature is affectionate nnd easily touched, nnd hence ho is more open to
religrious imprcBsions than the white man. The European races have mani-
fested more courage, enterprise, und invention; but in the diBpoaitlona which
Christianity particularly honours, how inferior nro they to tho African."

5. "The natural bond
Of brotherhood is acver'd us the Hax
That fulls asunder at tho touch of lire.

He linds his brother guilty of u skin
Not colour'd like his own, and having pow'r
T'inforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause,
Dooms^and devotes him as his lawful prey." Cowpeb.

6. The figure of the kneeling Negro, as displayed on the seal of the old
Anti-Slavery Committee, will here recur to the mind, and the affecting appeal,
"Am I not a man and a brother!" will, it is hoped, find u sympathising echo
in the hearts of all such of my readers as have not yet thought or felt very
deeply upon the Slavery question. Yet thought nnd feeling are of but little

avail imless there be action as well.

—

"Not vainly let our sorrows, flow.
Nor let the strong emotion rise in vain;
But tnav the kind contagion widely spread,
Till in its flame the unrelenting heart
Of avarice melt in softest sympathy—
And one bright blaze of universal love.

In grateful Incense rises up to Heaven." Boscob.

7. In enumerating a fete of the eminent philanthropists, who have devoted
their energies to the abolition of Slaverj-, we should not forget to name those
great statesmen. Fox and Pitt, and that persevering lawyer, Granville Sharp,
owing to whose efforts it was first established as a point of law that a Slave
is free the moment he puts foot on English ground; the names of these men,
and of Buxton, Gumey, and other workers in the good cause, will ever be
associated with those of the two apostles of freedom, Clarkson and Wilberforce. •

In perusing the lucid history of the Abolition Movement by the first of these
friends of the Negro, we cannot help being struck with the spirit of pure
christian philanthropy and universal benevolence which shines through, and,
i\8 it were, irradiates the writirgs and speeches of all those who have advo-
cated the cause of tlie once friendless African, and also with the gradual rise
and steady progre^^sion of those principles which must eventually lead to the
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ontirn extirpation of tlmt plnptuc-fpot of tlio nnllonn, Slnvcry. From tlio time
tho CunUniil Xlmcnnn protcHtod nftuinKt the introdiiotlon of Nogrocn into Auicrleii,

to tho momoraWo Uarrt. of March, 1H()7, when the Abolition Hill whh llnmly
poRBcd by tho IJrltlKh IieglRliituro, luul from thenco to tho j)reHent diiy tliere

nnu been n growlnpc luid uprcndlnK of tlint liKlit, wliloh 1h deftlncd, under
Ood'a bleHBin^t to dUpcl tho dnrltncRH thnt ntlll reatn upon degiMded, HuffcrlnK
Africa, and burst Into tho perfect day of Nchto cmanclpntion. KnrncHt and
devoted incn here, nnd in Franco, and In ninny other parts of tlic Furojieim
continent, are exertInK their bent encrgleH for tlio accoinpllHhmcnt of this good
end, and aro ffathering to tlieir aid a vclRht of public opinion, yhich cannot
fall to overthrow the 'monster ovil URninBt -which it in divectrd; while in
America, that stronghold of filuvery, the rtnrdy and uncompromlnlng band of
nbolitioniBtn, deaf ulike to Jeers and menaces, continue to assault, what ii

certain George Me' Dufllo, governor of Carolina, was once pleased to denom-
inate "The patriurchal Institution of Slavery"—"Tlio cor/'cr-stono of tlio

republican odillce." In no professedly christian country, save that in which
It was uttered, would such a sentiment bo for a moment tolerated, and even
there only by that portion of tho community, whoBc interests, feelings, and
prejudices aro aU enlisted in the keeping of their fcllow-mcn in a state of
bondage.

8. It 1b no argument against tho reasonableness of tho conviction expressed
In tho preceding note, that Ncgfro Slavery must eventually be abolished, to
assert that tho horrors and atrocities of tho Slave Trade were never greater
than at tho present day, although such an assertion may be strictly true.

Greatlj as wo must deplore tho increased sufferings of tho poor Negroes, and
tho dreadful -waste of human life attendant on tho present mode of conducting
the horrible tralBo, yet -wo are cheered by the knowledge that that which
•was once (ojpen to the eye of day, and in accordance -with the recognised law
of nations, is now clanueslino and illegal, and cannot imder these circum-
stances much longer continue to exist.

9. "False as the -winds that round his vessel blow,

Keraorseless as tho gulph that yawns below,

Is ho who toils upon Uie wafting flood, ,

A Christian broker in the trade of blood;

Boisterous in speech, in action prompt and bold,

He buys, he sells, he steals, he killa for gold."

J. Montgomery.

10. It is very common for an African prince, or' chief, to keep an army
of men employed entirely in Slove-hunting expeditions into the territories

of his neighbours. We read that in 1794 the kmg of the Southern FouUias,

a powerful tribe in Nigritia, employed as many las sixteen thousand men for

this iniquitous purpose, and that the slaves they procured formed the principal

item in his revenue.

11. One of the greatest Slave marts, or reservoirs for the captured Negroes,

appears to be Timhuctoo; from thence they are brought do-wn in droves to

the coast, chained by the neck, in parties of six, to billets of wood. Pringle,

in his "African Sketches," speaks of "the desolate Karroo,"

12. This may be considered es a poetic license, and such in reality it is

to a certain extent: "the initials of her owner's name" cannot be branded
upon the back of the poor girl, until she reaches the scene of her labour,

and is sold to him who is henceforth to be her lord and master; ithoweve]^

appears usual to brand the slaves with a certain mark, or figure, previous

to embarkation, and the ojieration is performed -with the most perfect indif-

ference to the sirffering which it causes.

THE END.


